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FOREWORD

This is volumeIll of the reporton the Conferenceon General
AviationAirportNoise and LandUse Planningat GeorgiaInstituteof
Technology,October3, 4, and 5, 1979. It centainsverbatimtranscriptsof
the paneldiscussionstogetherwith a glessaryof someof the termsused in
the discussions.

Volume I presents summaries of panel discussions held at the
conference, Volume II includes the 12 prepared papers which were presented at
the conference.

The verbal presentations at the conference differed in content and
formatFrom thesepreparedpapersand therewas generaldiscussienof each
subject after the verbal presentation.
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CONFERENCEONGENERALAVIATIONAIRPORTNOISE
AND LAND USE PLANNING

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SPACE SCIENCE BUILDING II

MORNING SESSION

October3,1979 9:00o'clocka.m.

(The conference on General Aviation Airport Noise and Land Use
Planning,co-sponsoredby the UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency,
Office oF Noise Abatement and Control, and Georgia Institute of Technology,
convened aL the Space Science Building II, Georgia Institute of Technology, on
October3, 1979,commencingat the hourof 9:30 o'clook_a.m.,with Dr.
CliffordBragdon,Director,Programfor InterdisciplinaryStudies,Georgia
Institute of Technology, presiding.)
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DR. CLIFFORD BRAGDON: Good morning. I _n Clifford Bragdon, a
Professorof City Planninghere at GeorgiaTech and ConferenceDirectorfor
whatwe hopewill be quite an interestingconferencefor peoplefrom a variety
of diverse groups to come together and talk about a subject that really links
us together.

For the conference, we do have a court reporter, Ms. Suzanne Miller,
who will be transcribing the entire conference, both formal remarks and also
the discussions. Those then will be edited, reproduced, and printed and they
will be distributed as part of the proceedings to all of the attendees here
and EPA willbe distributingthose in somequantitiesthroughtheiroffice in
Washington. Also, we have received over 100 requests from people who cannot
be here but who do want to receive the proceedings. We will have the
proceedingspublishedand the time willprobablybe abouttwomonthsafter the
final conference. Those will be available in addition to the remarks that you
have or will receive in the book.

In terms of format, we will have an opportunity to have a maximum, we
hope,of interaction.Eachof the speakerswillbe makinga presentation
which should be 20 minutes in length. Each of the speakers will have the
opportunity of addressing their subject for up to one-half hour. We have
instructed the speakers to try to limit it to 20 minutes and allow 10 minutes
after their formal speech to have comments from the floor and at that time we
will answer those questions, following the four speakers.

Then for each of the sessions we will have a series of panelists with
the speakerson theplatformup here after the four speakershave finished.
At that time we will have approximately one hour for discussion between
panelists and speakers and also between people on the floor with the panelists
and the speakers. The whole idea here is to maximize the chance for everybody
to get together in a type of dialogue if you care to do so.

On Thursday night all the people here, as part of the registration
fee, are invited to a dinner-banquet which is being held at The
Sheraton-AtlantaHotel. Therewill be a socialhour from6:00 to 7:30.
Following that, we will have dinner from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Our dinner speaker
is Congressman Ambro (Jerome A. Ambro) who is a member of the Aviation
Subcommittee as well as the Science and Technology Committee in Washington,
D.C.

Turningto the program,we are going to try to minimizeintroductions
to maximizethe time to get togetherand get to know eachothera little
better. All of you who are attending -- and we will have approximately 110
peoplehere -- havebeen invited,whlchin itselfbecomessomewhatunique.
Too,we feel the peoplehereare representativeof a crosssectionof interest
groups In the decision-making area who will influence and have a way of
influencing the decision process. Hopefully, one of the objectives will be
meeting people from other disciplines, whom you have never met, and I hope
that will occur. That is one of our interests in having this conference.

I might add that we really have no preconceived notions as to what
the overall outcome of the conference will be, We want to create the
opportunity for people to meet together from a collective background of
experienceand interdisciplinaryintereststo try to focuson a problemthat
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could be, quote, a problem. I think it is important because unlike
air-carrier upera_iens, we will be looking at general aviation before it may
becomea problem. So ic is reallya conferencedealingwith preventionrather
thanreaction,which is a veryuniqueopportunitywhichmost of the parties
never have.

We want to encourage interaction between the speakers, the panelists,
and the a_tendees.Our interestis reallyto establisha dialogueand as best
we can to learnaboutall interestsof all partiesin terms of bow to address
the questionof landuse planningin airportdevelo_wnent-- whichis obviously
a very importantthing. Obviously,we willhaveno singleanswers. I have
alreadytalkedto aboutfive or ten peoplebeforethe conferenceand they are
lookingfor answers. They have partialanswers;possiblythey havea lot o£
problems but there aren't any single answers, and it would be acollective
group such as this,hopefully,who will try to Focuson thingsthatno single
person can certainly answer.

So, it really is the opportunity to learn from others, which is the
whole themeof this conference,and presentwhatyou haveto contributein a
constructivemanner. We hopeyou will enjoyyourselfhere and avail
yourselvesof the Cityof Atlanta ifyou haven'thad an opportunityto be here
before. We will lookforwardto havi_gyourparticipationand, again,] am
pleasedthatyou are all here.

At thistime [would like to introducetheDean of the Collegeof
Architecture,Dean WilliamFosh,

DEANWILLIA>IFASN: Thankyou, Cliff. It is indeedmy pleasureto
welcomeyou on bei_alfof the GeorgiaInstituteof Technologyand on behalfof
the Collegeof Architecture. We are verypleasedthat thistimelyand
importantconferencecan be heldhere. You certainlyare a distinguished
group. Each of you has Droughtdistinctionto yourselvesalreadyand in
representativeareasof interestand activitythatcertainly,collected
together,offersthe potentialto come up with someanswersor some
refinementsof answersto a problemthatbesetseverybodywho liveshere.

I thinkit is quite appropriateto havethe conferencehereat
GeorgiaTech. GeorgiaTechpeoplehaveplayedsignificantroles in the
developmentof the aircraftindustryin the UnitedStates. The Guggenheim
Schoolof Aeronauticswasestablishedhere in 1930,and to try to put it into
perspective,thatIs just threeyears after"Lindy"crossedto Paris. Things
havecertainlychangeda lot in the 50-oddyears since.

GeorgiaTech researchand GeorgiaTechgraduateshave playedquite an
activerole in the developmentof what has happenedin the 50-oddyears
since, AstronautJohn Youngand John Sanford,who is the Presidentof Boeing
AircraftCompanyin Seattle,are examplesof graduatesof GeorgiaTeehwho
have had somethingto do withwhat has takenplace. So [ think it is Fitting
and properthat all of you be collectedhere in a placethat dealswiththe
sophisticatedtechnologyof which we are all veryproud to try to findsome
way withwhich we can dealwith the problemsthat resultfromthat technology
as well.



Personally, I am an airplane freak, Probably my first experience
with building anything was with the little balsa wood models that you used to
be able to buy of airplanes, where you put every little dinky piece together.
It was great for motor skill development. As a result of that I still have
quite a fond place in _ heart for anything that has to do with airplanes and
I am reminded that the sound of an airplane was once quite a beautiful sound.
During the early stages of development of aircraft and probably during the war
years particularlythe sightand the soundof an airplanecominghomereally
was quite beautiful and it stirred people's hearts and invoked great feelings
of pride.

I thinkit is with the airplaneas it has beenwith the automobile,
Melvin Kranzberg, a member of the faculty here at Tech involved with the
historyof technology,speaksabout the automobileand calls attentionto the
fact that at one timethe automobilewas seen as a greatmagic answerto the
problems of pollution in the cities that came from al] the horse-drlven

i carriages. Now the automobilehas becomea sourceof pollutionin the clties
and presents an old problem needing a new answer.

I think pretty much the same thing has happened with the airplane.
Air travel was once seen as a modern miracle enabling people to move a long
way quickly. Now thatthe airplaneand air travelhavebecomecommonplacewe
respondmore to theproblemsthat have beencreatedby themthan to the wonder
of them. I happened to be near an airport last night. This one was a
military airport -- without any intention of calling attention to that type of
airport -- but being there certainly brought home the reality that there is a
problem in residential areas and in developments around airports.

We think of the problem from the perspective of an advanced country
with advancedand sophisticatedtechnology. It is reallya growthproblemand
when we rememberthattwo-thirdsof the worldpopulationlivesin the southern
hemisphereand thinkabout what is going to happenas thesecountriesdevelop
-- and they are very busy trying to develop -- what will happen to them, as
well as to us, as technologyadvancesunlesswe can find somebetteranswers
than we have to carefully plan around the airports and how to control the
pollution resulting from the noise. I think we need answers badly.

Cliffspokeof the conferenceas dealingwithpreventionso far as
generalaviationis concerned,tryingto learnfromthe historyof the air
carrier industry and I think nothing could be more timely or appropriate than
to bring all of you togetherto addresssuchquestions. I am hopefulthat the
conference will prove to be the stimulus for finding some new answers for some
changes in answers that wi]l work better.

I welcome you and I certainly wish you every success. If we in the
collegeor here in GeorgiaTech can be of any help to you in any way whileyou
are here I hope that you wil] make some noise.

DR. BRAGDON: Thank you for those remarks. I am pleased at this
time to introduceCharlesElkins. Chuck Elkinsis DeputyAssistant
Administrator for the Office of Noise Abatement Control, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, located in Washington, D.C.



MR. CHARLESL. ELKINS: I want to welcomeyou to thisEPA
Conference.If you have been to any conferenceslatelyyou may have heardthe
jokeabout the threemost unbelievablestatements.Don't worry,I a_nnot
going to repeat the joke in its entiretybut the joke leads up to the punch
line,"Hil I am fromthe FederalGovernmentand I am here to helpyou." That
certainlyis unbelievablebut I thinkmaybe anotherversionof thatmay be
thatone of the threemost unbelievablestatementswould be that I am fromthe
EPA and I want to helpyou. I am providingyou with a conferencewhere I
expectyou to be the main beneficiaryratherthan the EPA.

Now,that is unbelievablebecausewe all know that EPA wants to
regulatethe world and we are testingwhetheror not this economyor any
economyso regulatedand so controlledcan endure. I wouldn't blameyou if aS
you havegoneover your agenda,you have lookedto see whether thereare some
thingswritLenbetweenthe linesthere,somekind of hidden objectivesthat
appearifyou look at it while holdingit over a candleto see whatmightcome
out on tilesecretwriting. But Iwant to assureyou that it is all therein
blackand whiteand that it will,hopefully,come to surface-- not the usual
bum rap the EPA gets in the newspapers,thatwe justhad a weakmomentand
designedthe whole conferenceto doublethe taxpayers'money -- that it will
be beneficialto you and ] am hopefulthatyou willbe convincedthat the
dialoguewhichgoes on here the nextthreedayswill be quite worthwhileto
you as individuals and the groups that you represent and that you will find
that out withoutany heavyhand of a regulatoryagency,from EPA, FAA or
anyoneelseout of lqashington.

Of course, it is becauseof that main themeand purposeof the
conferencethatwe in EPA are hopefulthat the conferencewill playa major
role in chartingthe courseof generalaviationdevelopmentin the future.
Our focus,of course, is on genera]aviationnoise,noise in the neighborhoods
that surroundthe nation'sairportsand,clearly,generalaviationdoes
producenoisein neighborhoods.Gut how much of a problem reallyisthis?
Will it get worse in the future? Are there adequateremediesto be adoptedby
the affectedcommunities,by the manufacturers?And ifthe answeris "yes"to
any of thosequestions,how soonmustthat actionbe taken? So theseare the
questionswhichI hopeamong othersthatwe can talk about duringthesethree
days.

I wouldlike to take a momentto thankCliffBragdon of GeorgiaTech
for organizingthis conferenceand actingas our conferencehost. He, along
with BillSperryand John Schettinoof my staff,has put togetherwhatI hope
will be an excellentconferencefor you. Cliffis wellknown to manyof you
for his leadershipin noise and landuse planningand he seemed a perfect
choiceas tileperson who could bringus all togetherto discusstheseserious
matters in a relaxedand non-adversarialatmosphere.

So, first of all,what is EPA doing,holdinga conferenceon this
particularsubject? Well,most of you probablyknow thatEPA has been in the
noise businesssince the passageof the Noise ControlAct back in 1972,and
the Act laidout Congressionalpoliciesto promotean environmentfor all
Americansfreefrom noisethatjeopardizestheirhealthand welfare. That is
quite a tallorder.



Specifically,thatAct directsEPA to design andcarry out a national
program to abate and control noise. New, because of FAA's active role in the
aviationnoise area,EPA was givenan advisoryrole in that area and a
regulatoryrolewithregardto allother environmentalnoise sources. Those
of you who have in)lowed the aviation noise area during the last few years
know that we in EPA have focused most of our aviation noise activities on the
problem of the comnercial fleet, We have made a number of regulatory
proposals to tbe FAA and have been actively involved in the promotion and
implementationof noiseabatementplanningat the Nation'scommercialair
carrier airports, Significant progress i_asbeen made in this area but, of
course, much still needs to be done.

Reauthorizatfonof tlleNoiseControlAct, which IS now pendingbefore
Congress -- and if Congress would stay in session instead of going home for
the holidays maybe we will get it passed-- requires EPA to prepare a
five-yearplan for its activitiesfor ti_ecomingyears. The mandateis
explicit in requiring EPA to update its 1973 Report to tileCongress on
AviationNoise,whichsomeof you may remember. One of the purposesof this
conferencethen,frommy pointof view, is to provideguidanceto us in EPA
about our activities in the general aviation area during the next five years
and the years beyond.

Now,we havebeen impressedwith the difficultyIn the air carrier
area of trying to control aviation noise in a situation where the problem is
alreadysevereand the orderof the day is abatementand retrofitratherthan
prevention. One needsonly to readthe newspapersto realizethatnoisehas
become a real albatross around the neck of the commercial air transportation
systemand it is a publicnuisancefor the neighborhoodsaroundmost of our
major airports.

The noise problem from gene,'al aviation is clearly not that acute and
yet the rapid growth projected for the future for general aviation raises the
questionof whetherpreventivestepsare needednow in order to avoidserious
political and economic constraints on the growth of this valuable part of the
Nation's air transportation system.

Now,by its very nature,preventionof a futurenoise problemat
generalaviationairportswouldinvolvemany actors,not just theFederal
Government. In fact, the major burden for prevention would most probably fall
on the private sector and on States and localities, Those who would expect
tileFederal Government to solve this problem would net be (n my view very good
studentsof contemporarypoHtical science, Thus, althoughwe in EPA have
taken the initiative and called this conference -- and we want to see what
role we mightplay in the f_iturein thisarea -- the focus of thisconference
must be much broader.

If a preventive program is needed, what mutually supportive roles
might a wholevarietyof partiestake inthis effort? Now,we in the EPA are
preparedwithinthe limitsofour statutoryauthorityto draft regulationsfor
considerationby the FAA in this area,give financialassistanceunderthe
Quiet CommunitiesAct to localcommunitiesand Statesfor airportnoise
abatementplanningand continueto helpbring togetherinterestedpartiesfor
discussionand possibleagreementon appropriatecoursesof action. Deciding
whether EPA playssucha re]e is less importantfor thisconferencethan
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identifyingwhetheror not therewill be a noiseproblemin tilefutureand
layingout what actionsmight be appropriateto minimizethisproblem.

Now any assessmentof the potentialseriousnessof the general
aviationnoiseproblemmust begin,we believe,with an assessmentof the
effectsof noiseon people. I think it is alwayssurprisingthatthosepeople
who come to the noisearea fromanotherfield-- and thatmay be most of us at
somepoint in our career-- findthat so much is alreadyknown aboutthe
effectsof noise on people,because,althoughnoise is an environmental
pollutant,it is much less _vellknown than,say, air and waterpollution,
althoughnoise is tilemost pervasiveof our environmentalpollutantsand it
has the longesthistory.

Long before men knew that the water and air he was drinking and
breathingwerebad for his health,he knew the differencebetweensoundand
noise -- and he knewhe didn't likethe noise, Noise is the one pollutant
whichnaturehas givenus tileabilityto monitor. Ne don'tneed a Government
bureaucratto tellus whethernoise is out there or not becausethe fearof a
loud noiseis one of tiletwo fears we are bornwith and our bodiesstill react
to a loudnoiseeventhoughwe may consciouslythinkthatwe are ignoringit.
But this naturalaversionto noisehas been borneout by subsequentscientific
researchand we havefound now thatour automaticresponseto noisehas turned
out to be quite sensible-- but for far more subtlereasonsthanwe originally
suspected,

Now, most of us todayare aware of the impactof noise on our
hearing. Millionsof _nericanstodayhave severehearinglossbecauseof
their exposure to noise. What is perhaps not known by most Americans,
however,is tbatpeoplerisk losingtheir hearingin the presenceof much
lowerexposurelevelsthantheywould ever suspectare hazardous. On the
basis of the latest scientific evidence, we in EPA have established an average
levelof 70 decibelsovera 24-hourperiodas the levelnecessaryto protect
the publicfromsignificantadverseeffectson theirhearing,with an adequate
marginof safety. Thosewho are exposedto higherlevelsthan thisfor 40
years or more run the risk of losingsome of theirhearingand, needlessto
say,millionsof Americansare exposedin thiscountryto levelsof noise
significantlyabove7D decibels,particularlyin their employnent-- also
aroundsomeof our major airports.

Of course,noisecontrolordinancesacrossthe countryand lawsuits
againstairportproprietorstodayare based not so much on a concernfor
hearing loss on the part of the public but on something more fundamental.
Peoplejust don't likenoise. It is hard to findwords to characterizethis
aversionto noise. The traditionalword of the art in the scientific
communityis "annoyance,"but generallywe all use the word annoyanceto
signifysomethingnot veryserious, Those of you who have had to dealwith
angrycitizensaroundairportsknowthey certainlydo not regard aviation
noiseas some insignificantirritantin their lives,so the word annoyanceis
certainly a misnomer.

As the scientificcommunityhas searchedfor an understandingof this
typeof reaction,they havefound,as you would expect,that environmental
noise interfereswithnormalconversationand a numberof relaxingand
educationa]activitieson whichpeopleput a great dealof value. Thosehours
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spentin the home after a hardday'swork in the office or factoryare in some
waysmore valuableto us thanthe otherhoursof the day, and yet that seems
to be wherenoise intrudesthe most. It alsodisruptssleep,and if a person
livesin an environmentthatis continuallyimpactedby noiseeachnight,such
as neara major airport,the destructionof sleepcouldbecomea serious
healthproblemfor that person.

Based on these impacts, EPA has identified a day-night average level
of 55 decibelsas tileleve|necessaryto avoidmost af thesedifficulties,but
recentlyscientistshave beenfocusingon a more fundamentalaspectof noise,
The annoyancereactionsthatscientistshave identifiedso far may onlybe the
tip of the icebergwhen it comesto the real healtheffectsof noise. The
facts aren'tin yet but thereare somevery serioussigns in frontof them.
We haveknawn for some time,of course,that noiseis a stressorand the body
reactsto stressinmany subtlewaysthat we are not consciousof. Noise
triggersan automaticresponsein ourbodieswhich is not controlledby our
consciousminds -- it probablystemsfrom the fact, as I mentioned,thatthe
fear of loudnoise is one of the two fears we are born with and we can never
forgetit. Outwardly,we may seemquite calm in the presenceof noisebut
internallyour heart rategoesup, our blood pressuregoesup and adrenalinis
secreted,and our bodiesarepreparedfor the suspectedassaultwi_ichis
associatedwith noise.

We in EPA are currentlysponsoringa study of Rhesusmonkeysat the
Universityof Miami in conjunctionwith the NationalInstitutesof Health.
This studystems from the factthatthere are over40 epidemiologicalstudies
fromforeigncountrieswhichshowa relationshipbetweennoiseand
cardiovasculardisease. Thispreliminarymonkeystudy has shownthat after
severalmonthsof noiseexposure-- which is similarto that receivedby
millionsof workingAmericanstoday-- the monkeyshave sustainedan elevated
bloodpressureof 30% evenafterthe noise sourcewas removed. It is too
earlyto draw conclusionsfromthisexperiment,furtherresearchis necessary,
but beginningwiththe fiscalyear that justbegan this weekEPA has a small
amountofmoney to kick offfurtherresearchin this area. But if noise is in
fact tiedto elevatedbloodpressurehyPertension,the controlof noisemay
become one of the foremost public health programs in the country, since
hypertensionis directlylinkedto heart-dlseaseand stroke-- and these two
diseasesalone accountfor 48% of the peoplewho die in thiscountryevery
year. Canceris a smallproblemcomparedto those.

So, in short,noiseis not somethingwe can laugh at or tell
ourselvesthat it is somethingwe can get used to. It is a serioushealth
problemand the evidenceis tendingto indicatethat the effectscould be more
seriousand muchmore wide-rangingthan we ever imaginedin the past.

Now, from the point of view of the airport proprietor, it may matter
lessexactlywhatthe healtheffectsof noiseare and more that angryairport
neighborscan preventan airport'sexpansionand improvement.Their lawsuits
and politicalactivitycouldin the futuresignificantlyslow, if not stopthe
growthof the air transportionsystem. Rightlyor wrongly,citizensin this
countryare becomingles and lesstolerantof publicofficialswho make
pronouncementsthat airportexpansionis for the publicgood and that private
individualsmust give up theirpropertyrightsand sufferin orderthat others

i may fly or otherwisehavethe convenienceof the airport.
I
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So frommany perspectives,noise is an environmentalpollutantto be
reckoned with and it behooves us to examine the extent to which noise is

alreadya seriousproblemaroundsomeof our generalaviationairportsand
whetheror not growthof the industrywill exacerbatethisproblem
significantly in the coming years.

As we begin thisconference,what do we know about the noise
characteristicsof the generalaviationfleet? Let me just go quicklyover
them. Puttingaside themilitaryaircraft,thereare approximately185,0D0
aircraftregisteredfor operationin tileUnitedStatesand onlyabout3,000 of
these civil aircraft, as you know, are operated by air carriers as part of the
cor:nercialtransportationsystem. So the rest,182,000,are operatedas
general aviation aircraft by individuals, businesses, and gevernalents. Most
of theseaircraft,as you know, arepropeller-drivenratherthanjet powered,
althoughjetsare gaininga largershare of the fleeteveryyear.

These185,000civilaircraftoperateintoapproximately14,000
airportsin thiscountry. Half of these14,000airportsare opento the
publicand about600 of theseare certificatedfor air carrieroperations.It
is estimatedthatwe haveabou_130million operationsannuallyat these
publicuse,generalaviationairportswiti_dailyoperationsmaybe up to about
500 a day, and FAA estimatesthat theseoperationsmay grow doublethat,
almostdoublethatto 220millionby 1987. PerhapsJohn Peslercan g_veus a
closerinsightintothosenumbers,but the generaltrend seemsto be an
increasefromabout185,000generalaviationaircraftto 240,000of the same
type of aircraft in that period.

Now,most of thecountry'sattention,as you know, has beenfocused
on the 100 largestair carrierairports. Our analysisof theseair carrier
airportsindicatesthat in1975 approximately6 millionpeoplewere exposedto
noise levelsof a day-nightaverageof 65 decibelsor greaterdue to air
carrieraircraftalone. A numberof stepshave beentaken recentlywhichwill
bringdown the numberof peopleexposedto thesehigh levelsof no_seover the
nextseveralyears,with the greatestbenefitoccurringsometimearoundthe
year 1985 whenthe retrofit/replacementrule willbe fully implemented-- if
the Congressdoesn'tmeddlewith thatregulation.

Unfortunately,becauseof thegrowth in sizeof the commercial
aircraft fleet and increased operations, we can expect the number of people
exposedto startgoingbackup significantlyafterthatdate and,
consequently, we in EPA are actively encouraging further steps to reduce
exposureto comnercialaviationnoisearoundour Nation'sairports. New,we
know very littleaboutthe noiseat therest of these13,000airportsserving
the generalaviatlonfleet. We alsorealizewe know very littleaboutthe
noise contributionof generalaviationto the noiseproblemat our majorair
carrier airports.

EPA has undertakenstudiesat the presenttimeto predictthe noise
exposurefrom theseaircraft,both now and in the future,but the numbersof
aircraftand airportsare so largethat it will be sometimebeforewe havea
fullycomprehensivenationalview of the scope of the problem. New, surely,
general aviation noise is a serious problem at some airport but we at EPA have
no preconceivedideasaboutthe severityof thisproblemand the extentto
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which it may becoalea nationalproblem. We cannot lookat justthe aircraft
or their operations, we musL consider the airport as well. If land use around
the airporthas evolvedwisely,thereataybe Tittleor no disturbancefor the
community. On the otherhand,ambientnoiselevelsin the communities
surroundinggeneralaviationairportsmay be significantlylowerthan around
our major commercialair carrierairports;thus,the generalaviationnoise
may be more intrusivefor those neighborhoodsthan for peoplewho livearound
some of our commercialairports. Consequently,the fact that generalaviation
aircraftare quieterthancommercialjets is no reasonfor complacency;thus,
the possible noise problem associated with general aviation is not just a
technologicalmatter. Thereare socio-economicand environmentalimplications
which must be considered as well.

We are anxiousto hear fromeach ofyou in this conferenceconcerning
the extentto whichyou believe,basedon yourexperiences,thatgeneral
aviation is a problem today or will be one in the future. This will help
guide future studies by the Federal Government in this area and give us all a
sense of perspective on general aviation noise.

Now, if generalaviationnoiseis todayor willbe in the futurea
seriousproblemfor thiscountry,whatcan be done about it? I hope in this
conferencewe will hear a lot aboutthat, but I think it will comeas no
surprise to any of us that there is no single solution to a problem as complex
as aviationnoise. In our experiencein the commercialaviationnoise area,
we have found that any realistic solution to the problem must combine actions
by a varietyof parties,all takenin coordinationwith each other. Needless
to say, orchestrating such a control program is very difficult, particularly
when largeinvestmentshave alreadybeenmadeon the basis of the statusquo.
That is why workingon the generalaviationnoiseproblembefore it becomesa
nationalcrisis is attractive.Preventionisusuallymuch cheaperand much
easier to bring about politically than retrofit and abatement. Instead of
makinginvestmentsobsolete,as we must do in some cases in the commercial
aviationarea, a preventiveprogrammight be ableto focusfutureinvestments
with llttleadditionalcost involved.

Now, when peopletalkaboutquietingany aviationproblemthey
usuallythinkfirst aboutquietingthe sourceof the noise,which in this case
are the aircraft themselves. Some steps have already been taken by the
aircraftindustryto producequieteraircraftand, for this reason,it is no
longerpossiblefor us to talkaboutquiet propelleraircraftand noisyjets,
Some of our new jet aircrafttoday arequieterthan propelleraircraftand,
hopefully, quieter operation is the trend for the future for both types of
aircraft. At the sametime,NASA is conductingresearchwith assistancefrom
EPA and FAA to developquieterpropeller-drivenand jet-poweredgeneral
aviationaircraft, We are hopefulthat sometechnologicaladvances,even if
they are only smallones,will result. But, of course, there is no automatic
llnk-upbetweentechnologicalinnovationin the laboratoryand the
incorporationof such improvementsin the aircraftof the future,

One of the difficult policy problems for any person in the Federal
regulatoryarena,such as EPA or FAA, is the extentto which the manufacturers
can be expectedto aggressivelymove ahead to incorporatenew technologyand
to develop new technoIpgy of their own instead of waiting to be forced to do
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so through sometype of Federal, State or other local agency, or For that
matter, government regulation.

.... _ufeting of the source of noise has proven to be in and of itse]f
insufficient to solve the conTnercia] aircraft noise problem and may well prove
to be so in the genera] aviation area as well. Ways in which the aircraft are
flown and the way in which airports are developed and expanded can have a
major influence over the amount of noise exposure in the neighborhoods
surrounding general aviation airports. Newtakeoff procedures incorporated
now in an FAA advisory circular wi]] provide considerable relief to airport
communities surrounding air carrier airports in the future if the circular is
complied with by the air carriers. Similar improvements in takeoff and
landingproceduresmight providesomerelieffromgeneralaviationaircraft
also.

And thenthere is the area of ]anduse control. This countryhas
been notoriouslyunsuccessfulin controllingthe landuse around airports.
Even airportsas modernand advancedas Dallas-FortWorth,and Oullesin
Washingtonare now beginningto sufferFromencroachmentfrom residential
communities. Communitiesthatonce vowedthat theywouldhold fast to
decisionsto ban incompatlblnland usesare now cavingin to the economic
pressuresto allowresidentialdevelopmentin areasimpactedby the airport
noise. Thus, we can expectthat evenour airportswhich are built out in the
countrysidewill soonhe subjectto lawsuitsby citizenswho are outragedby
the increasingnoisecomingfrom thesemajorfacilities.

We need to seekstrongerand moreeffectivemethodsfor controlling
]anduse aroundcor_ercialairports. The questionfor us then at this
conferenceis whethersuch advancescan be pioneeredand perfectedin the
generalaviationareawhere economicpressurestodayare notquite as greatas
they are aroundco_nercialah'portsbut wherethe need in the futuremay be
justas great.

We have in thisaudiencetodayand duringthisweek,people who can
giveus a good perspectiveon the potentialfor the variousmeans of dealing
withgeneralaviationnoise. We have representativeshere fromFederal,State
and Ioca] governments,from the aviationindustry,airportoperators,aircraft
operators,aircraftmanufacturers,representativesof environmentally
concernedgroups,neighborhoodrepresentatives,leadersof the real estateand
lendinginstitutionsof our country,and spokesmenof the aircarrier airports
andmilitary airports. Many of these groupshave alreadyhad unique
experiences}n dealingwith generalaviationairportnoise. Some havebeen
involvedin the adoptionof regulationsconcerninggeneralaviationairport
uses. Some have seenthese regulationsstruckdownor are now involvedin
litigationconcerningaviationregulations.

All of us wouldlike to shareeachother'sexperiences. I hope there
willbe a mutualbenefitfrom thisexchange,and speakingforEPA we hope to
gain added insight _nto the ways in which all of us can work better together
in the years to come. So I urge all of you to make your views heard. Is
therea generalaviationproblemtoday or willtherebe one in the futureand,
if so, what is its extent? Are there waysof controllingthisnoise in the
futureand how effectivewouldeach of thesemethodsbe? Whatactionsneed to
be takenby some or allof us tobring aboutthesesolutions?
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In order to make thisconferencea workingconference-- that is,
more thana seriesof lectures-- we have restrictedthe totalnumberof
participants. In many cases,you may be the onlyperson at the conference
with a particularperspective.So pleasetakean activerole in these
discussions. Express your views so that they may affect the conclusions of
the conference and thereby the policies and actions of all of us in the future.

We in EPA look Forward to working for you during these next three
days.

DR. BRAGDON: Thisnext session'spresentationdealswith an
evaluationof a land use planningmatrix. The reasonfor establishingit was
to try to get a sense of who all the role playersare that enter intothe
process of decision making. It is interesting that all institutional groups
feel that they have the pulse of the interest group and can be the
spokesperson for that group, but if you take all of the associations and
affiliationsindividually,theydo not constitutean answer. It reallycan
only be resolved in a greater understanding of the problem by the collective
involvementof all the disciplinesand,really,that is what we have triedto
assemblehere. I think from talkingto Chuck amongothers,we have assembled
quite an interesting group of people who represent a divergent group of
opinionsand interestsand which I think is representativeof sort of a
cuttingedge of where thingsare. So, I am quite pleasedto have all of your
participation,and if we cannot]earnfrom one anotherthen we are in trouble
because that is really what we are here for. This is not going to be any
lecture-type of setup and it is going to be tileexperience of everybody,
shared in a collective manner.

Essentially,thismatrixwas devisedto try to get a handleon what
all these peop]e are doing and what are the roles they have and maybe get a
betterlook at the problemof landuse planning. Historically,it has been
leftto some landuse planners,quote,to get a handleon the process,and in
all honesty that is only one role player. What we are trying to de here is to
find out what the lending institutions are saying, what the regulatory
agenciesare saying,what theprivatesectors,what the manufacturersthrough
their professional affiliations, fixed-base operators, proprietors, what are
all thesepeoplesaying. Namingthese all collectivelyreflectswhat the land
use is.

So today,essentially,landuse managementembodiesthe commonthread
in whichwe are all workingtogetherin a group. Unfortunately,we havebeen
along a paralleltrack,each groupdoingtheir own thing;one,the mortgage
bankerwith the assistanceof the professionalplanner;two,the regulatory
agenciesand so forth. Todaywe can,hopefully,get off our singletrack and
work togetherin a matrixand that is what this littlematrix is.

The landearly reflectsan indicatorof cooperativenessor lackof
cooperativeness.If we lookaroundan airportandsee what isoccurring,
whetherit be, quote,the compatibleor incompatib]euse, the degreeof
compatibilityreflectsthe valuesystemsof the collectivegroup that is
involvedin decisionmaking-- and thatis reallythe finaltest of the
successor failureof landuse management,the operationof the airport
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relative to its adjacent environment. If it is working properly, essentially
the incompatibilities are nominal or minimal.

There are real basic questions from a cost-beneflt standpoint. As a
professional society, should we be spending great sums of money for taking
care of mistakes? Should the Atlanta Airport, tile Los Angeles Airport, the
Ninneapolis-St, Paul Airport be spending millions of dollars to correct
mistakes that have occurred? Had there been a dialogue at the outset could
some of this have been eliminated or minimized in a preventable way? That is
really what we are dealing with. The need for planning is critical. Everyone
in this room has, I am sure, a definition of what they think plannlng is and 1
suspect if we took a definition of all those terms we would come up with
probably 15 different definitions.

And who is, quote, the planner? I am sure the mortgage banker would
say the professional planner, the architect, the regulatory group. All these
groups Feel that they are planning and surely they are but, again, in somewhat
of an individual way. The thing that brought this to a head was the
evaluation of 111 general aviation airports that I prepared in a report to
EPA. This evaluationwas reallyto see to whatextent in generalaviation
therewas recognitionof a problemof: one, noise;two,what was the
magnitudeof the problem;three,whatwere the strategiesFor recognizingthat
preblemland; four, whatwerethey doingabout it.

In a sumnaryof 111 airportsin the UnitedStates,we found firstof
al] that50_ of the airportmasterplansbeing donefor generalaviation
airportsdid not even addresstilequestionof off-airportlanduse planning.
Now, theseplans were donefrom theperiod1974 to 1977, so we are not talking
abouttwo or threedecadesago;we are talkingabouta year, to a yearand a
half ago,two years -- and that is significant.FifLy percentof
comprehensiveairportplanshave not addressedoff-airportlanduse
questions. Now, of thosethatdid addressthatissue,we foundthat lessthan
25% weredoing anythinghl a preventiveway to minimizethat impact. In other
words,noise was recognizedbut as a questionof landuse was not integrated
intothe resolutionof the problem. So if we lookat 111 generalaviation
airportsand we find that onlyin thisgroup somethinglike30 are even
addressingthe question,much lessresolvingthequestion,then there is
concernand that isone reasonwhy we are here today-- to see if we can
assist. Thereare, obviously,reasonsfor their lackof awareness,but I
thinkthisis somethingwe need to lookat very carefully.

Now in termsof whatwe have attemptedto do in thismatrix,we have
attemptedto developtwomatrices. One is lookingat how do we plan around
airportsand, secondly,how do we implementplans aroundairports. The
planning,notoriously,is excellentin lookingatwhat the problemis and,
generally,has beenunsuccessfulas a singleparty In doing anythingabout
it. Now that doesn'tmean theyare not doing somethingabout it but itmeans
a collectiveapproach,so we are lookingat implementationas well as the
planning process.

Withinthis,the reportcontainsfour sections. The first Is
evaluationof noisecontrolmeasures. Whatare thosenoisecontrolmeasures
that we can look at? The second identifiesthe parties that are involvedin
p|anningand implementation,andpartiesin a verybroadsense, Thirdly,we
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want to find out what role these parties have in, whatever term you may want
to use. And then finally what conclusions can we draw.

What ! would like to see, and hopefully -- many of you have expressed
this -- is a general road map that has all the rules to play the game and have
all those peopleinteractingon thatsame roadmap -- so thatwe don'thave27
road maps, we have one. So at least we can get that type of group together
and concentrate and focus in on the issue.

In termsof noisecontrolmeasures,we are reallytalkingabouttwo
types;remedialmeasuresand preventivemeasures. Now the remedialmeasures
are those that must be applied when a problem already exists. In other words,
tilereare some incompatible conditions -- and these may include tax
incentives, airport noise reduction, airport operator controls, fair
disclosure, ordinance restrictions on private mortgage loans, housing
relocation,and many others. Now we are not sayingthattheseare mutually
exculsive but we are saying that remedial measures are one set of strategies
that have to be applied to the airport planning process.

The second is a set or series of preventive measures, and preventive
measures are really to eliminate or reduce the potential for incompatible
development. As you will see later in the program, we are going to have
people talking about remedial strategies where they already have an existing
impact problem, and others will be talking about preventive measures where a
_roblem doesn't exist but they want to insure that a problem does not
evelop. So thosesetsof conditionsare goingto be differentand the

measures that may be necessary to be applied: such as the use of zoning,
subdivision regulations, building codes, capital improvements programming, fee

_ simple purchase, revolving purchase, installment purchase. These can be
preventive measures that can minimize potentially the problem of impact to the
givenarea.

The secondareaof thismatrixdealswith the parties. Who are the
peopleandwhere do theycome from? Well, the parties,essentially,comefrom
beth the public and privateareas,publicsectorand privatesector. All too
frequentlythe planningprocessincorporatesthe publicsector. The landuse
planners,many times,are regulatoryagencies-- or at leastthegovernmental
agencieshad their dialoguewiththe publicsectorand excluded,either
intentionallyor unintentionally,the privateparticipation.

If, for example,the UnitedStates-- lookingat HUD in termsof
mortgageapprovalin the UnitedStates-- a Federalpolicyis establishedto
havecompatibledevelopmenLaroundairportsthroughthe lendingprocessof
mortgages,this has an impacton maybe30% of all mortgagesin the United
States because they come through the public lending institutions or at least
they are supportedthroughthe publiclendinginstitutionsby HUD. But
approximately70% of allmortgagesin the UnitedStatesare handledthrough
the privatesector,throughplaceslikelendinginstitutionswhichare not
supportedby HUD directly. So ifwe addressthe questionof mortgageprocess
in terms of a strategyfor landuse planning,we haveto lookat it fromthe
viewpointof the mortgagebankeras well as the publicsector. So thisis the
type of thingthat we must examinemuchmore carefully.

14
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The publicsector,again,is definedin the paperwhichyou have, and
it is a broad spectrum. Certainly, it involves the local planning body, the
localgoverningbody. Many times theseare quitedifferentgroups,as you
have found out many times I am sure in public hearings. We are also talking
aboutthe airportoperatoras a publicoperator,the State,sub-Stateregional
authoritiesand thenthe State administrativeagencies,and we have
representatives from three different State offices -- California, Georgia, and
Maryland -- in terms of aviation planning at the State level. Obviously, we
alsohavethe FederalGovernmentinvolvement,the FAA whichwe have
representativesfrom,HUD, as well as EPA. So all thesegroupsplay somerole
in terms of the public sector.

Turning to the private side, we have the flxed-base operator, the
property owner as a private home owner or private individual, and we have
representativesFromthesegroups: neighborhoodorganizations_nd
environmentalgroups,real estatefirms,privatedevelopers,privatelending
institutions,aircraftenginemanufacturers,planningand environmental
consultantswho sometimeswork for the publicsector,sometimesfor the
privatesector. All of thesegroupscollectivelyhavesomeroleto play in
terms of noise control measures,

Now, what we have done here is to try to construct a matrix that
dealswith the levelof involvementthat thesegroupsdo play, and this
involvementhas eithera direct involvementor indirectinvolvement,depending
on whatthe issue is. ChuckElkinsalludedto it earlier. The EPA is
involvedin certainthingsin termsofconditionsof aircraftbut at the same
time the decisionmakingaboutthe landuse is generallypart ofthe homerule
process,or at leasta locallydeterminedprocess. So tileroleof EPA as a
FederalAgency, in termsof landuse decisionmaking,is a littledifferent;
similarlywith tileFAA, in termsof what theirresponsibilityis. Even
thougha conferencefor airportmasterplanninghas to addressthe issueof
landuse planning,the ultimatedeterminationof themanagementof the land
use plandoes nat restwith the FAA,but has to be implementedby local
goverment.

Now, thereare some interestingcharacteristicsthat canbe
constructedto insurethat the moneythat isbeing spentaroundairports
addressesthe questiondirectly,in terms of accountability.I think thatis
one of the biggestproblemswe have in terms of effectivelanduse planning.
No one is held accountablefor the processof landuse planning.There is an
interestingtestcase underwaynow for professionalliability,It may deal
directlywith decisionsassociatedwith environmentalissues. Test cases now
in Californiaand Nevadasuggestthatprofessionalopinionmay have some
inherentprofessionalliability.Now maybe that is one of thoseroles thatwe
must be a littlemore awareof in termsof makingdecisionsthatare
accountablein termsof landuse planningitself. An interestingconcept--
it maybe discussed during these next three days.

The interestin involvement,again,is to seewhat thedirect
involvementis and then what is the indirectinvolvementof thesegroups, and
what I will do shortlyis showyou the matrixwhich,unfortunately-- by
virtue of the size of the auditorium-- will not be able to be seen very well,
but will be best seen through the book that we have. However, we have talked
aboubthe levelsof party involvement,the levelof actorsin termsof
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solutions. Those that are directly involved are the parties who serve in an
advisory capacity, Lhose directly involved with the party that has some
economic stake to those involved with it, parties involved in an
administrative or legis]ative or policy-formulation manner. That Js one set
of involvement. Then there is a set of indirect involvements where the party
is participating in an advisory capacity, has ne direct interest but is only
involved in an advisory capacity.

Interestingly,when talkingwitha mortgagebankerabout our concern
about airports, he related to me, "We are really not too concerned about the
impact around the airport. All we are concerned about is getting mortgages
approvedand loaningmoneyfor mortgages." Well,in thisparticularcase his
perception, in this individual's perception, is that they have a very indirect
involvement in terms of land use planning; they have a direct involvement in
terms of economics, but there is no associationbetween the lending of money
for a mortgage and tilepotential i_act that may be associated with the

i environment.And yet we know of largerbankswho are involvedin this. Chase
Manhatten,in their environmentaldivision,theirmortgagebankinggroup,now
has a specialistreviewingmortgagesin termsof environmentalnoise. So it
dependson who you talkto and what their interestsare.

The type of noisecontrolmeasuresare also put togetherin this
matrix. What we will do is show you the concept and spend very little time at
all tryingto examine it. The main point is it is schematicin nature. This
is a report that was prepared for EPA dealing with the issue of general
aviationairports in eightsouthernstates,whichevaluatedsome111
facilities from 1975 to 1977.

(Slide) This is the matrix. The important thinghere is that you do
have a seriesof playersthat are describedhere. These are codedto your
book. Essentially,"A" at the top woulddealwith the publicsectorin terms
of the Government. The ones acrossaremeasuresthatcouldbe appliedin
termsof planning anyway,and the degreeof involvementis shown there. D-I
through D-3 is a direct involvement, and I-I though I-3 is an indirect
involvement.What I suggesthere is thatat any airportin the country,
whether you do it formally or informal]y, this type of matrix exists. What we
have done as a professionalsocietyof plannlnggroups,we have gonedown one
or two of thesetracksand we made the letter"W" or the letter"V"and we

haven'tlookednorth or southor to the top of us or underneathus.

Now we are goingdown a singlelineof track ormaybe two or three
tracks,but we don't see the dynamicsof theserelationshipswithother
groups. And just to make a point: Hug, in the properapprovalof mortgages
aroundairportsand the policyof the privatelendinginstitutionsin terms of
mortgagesaroundairportsand the policyof the privatelendinginstitutions
in termsof mortgagesaroundairportsare two differentphilosophiesand they
may not evenknow what each person'sperspectiveis.

What this is attemptingto do is to put it all onto one largemap.
Complex? Yes, it is -- but at the sametime,its complexitycan audibly
resolveconflictif you at leastknowwho is in the game. Many times,we play
the gamebut we don't havethe samerulebook. One personis playingone way
and you another;you are playingwith a slowpitch,anotherpersonis playing
the fastpitch;a case of one using a softballand one using a hardball; one
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person has three outs. the other person has four outs, We are not on the same
wavelength.

So, that Is what we are trying to de here these three days -- trying
to get everybody together to see where we can interrelate and understand the
dynamics of decisions.

This flrst one deals with the question of planning itself, at what
points are planning and process decisions made. The second one deals with
measures, what can you do and what type of implementation strategies can you
get involved in. I had a very interesting experience working in a consulting
capacity in Florida with the Chamber of Cotnmerce in one of the larger
co_,unities, Historically, Cham_ersof Co_nerce from the private sector have
shown very little direct interest in airport planning but that interest could
be cultivated. In this particular situation, they took the environmental
leadership in a large regional community in terms of getting resolutions so
they could use the airport as a dynamic force in terms of industrial and
economic development, rather than one of great conflict, So, the point here
is that all groupsare interestedin some typeof dynamicsin termsof an
airportissue. If you get the peep]einvolved-- whateveryour role is, at
leastget the peoplearoundthe table.

This lastweek I have beenworkingwitha groupthat ! have never
workedwith,assessors. We willhaveone presentationfrom this group. It is
an extremelyuniquegroup and veryforeignto me, but inmany ways the
decisioosof an assessorhave a ]or to do with the futureform of a city;
whether one area is to be an area of growth or decay, whether an area is going
to be transitionalfrom residentialto non-residentialuses. You can see very
easily on an assessor'sreportwho is very, very awareof the processof
planning in a very formidable way, So from an economic standpoint, the real
estate appraiseror the realestateassessorhas a roleand that personshould
be participating.At least,we shou]dknow the dynamicsof where thesepeople
are comingfrolain terms of an ultimateresolutionon airportissues, So.
those are the formalcomments.

I would just liketo concludewith what is certainlya schematic.
This may not fit any given locationbut at leastit is an attempt. Whatwe
have done with this-- workingwithone of my graduateStudents,Jim Reese,
who has helpedpreparethis-- we havethoughtthis throughin a given
situationto see how it wouldwork,but in no way would it work. obviously,in
a collectiveway, But it may fit in a given situationby changingdifferent
blocks and so forth. At least,thisis a thinkpiece and I hope if we don't
do anythingelse as a conferencethatwe have a greaterappreciationof the
roles of differentpeoplein termsof where theyare c_ningfrom in the
decisionprocessand how we may work togetherto havea mutual interestthat
can resolvea potentialproblemthatcould existor may exist in the future.

At thistime it is nl/pleasureto introduceJohnWesler. I have
known John for a longperiodof timeand I have known him in a varietyof
capacities. One capacity,net in the program, isone whichhe previouslyhad
and was with the Departmentof Transportation.John now has two hats with
FAA;he isActingAssociateAdministratorof Po]icyand InternationalAviation
Affairsand alsoDirectorof Environmentand Energyfor tileFAA. I am pleased

: to introduceJohn Wesler,
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MR. JOHN WESLER: Titankyou, Cliff, very much. My role here this
morning is really two-fold; one is to show that the FAA and the EPA do work
together -- because I am here -- and secondly, as formally shown in the
program, to provide some Idea of the extent of general aviation and general
aviation activities in the United States as a basis or textual arrangement for
the subject of your three days of meetings here.

I also, while at the platform, would like to expound upon a couple of
ideas which we at the FAA have regarding noise abatement, particularly in
general aviation airports -- but I will do that in a minute,

In any discussion of general aviation it is probably a good idea
firstof all to definethe term, Generalaviationis not strictlydefinedin
any given place within the Federal Aviation Regulations which the FAA
promulgates to fulfill its mission of regulating air commerce; promoting,
encouragingand developingcivilaeronautics;controllingthe nation'sair
space and protecting the public health and welfare. There is no definition of
general aviation, so in most of the work and the analysis which we do we
considergeneralaviationto referto all civilaircraftoperatingin the
United States, except those that are operating under Parts 121 and 127 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations.

Now, I will probably tell you a little more about this than you
reallywant to know, but essentiallyin Part121 andPart 127,we referto air
carrieroperations,fixedwing or helicoptersor rotorcrafttypesof
airplanes. So in effect,insofaras we areconcerned,generalaviationdoes
not only includethe recreationaltype of small,propeller-drivenairplanes
which are most normallyassociatedwith generalaviation,but also includes
air-travelclubs,air taxis,commercialoperatorsof the smalleraircraft,
cargocarriers,and business-corporatejets,of course. For example,in 1977,
our lastgoodcensusof generalaviationtypeaircraft,there were thirty
707-720aircraftincludedamonggeneral aviationaircraft. Therewere
twenty-sevenDCS_s,a hundredand ten DCg's,and fifty727_s. So general
aviationhas encroachedand incorporatesa wide varietyof typesof aircraft.

I thinkour interestshere these threedaysare basicallyin the
smalleraircraftand so I will try to addressthose and use thoseas
illustrationsfromnow on. By the way, theFederalAviationAdministration
doespublisha nu_er of typesof censusesfor all kindsof aircraft,
includinggeneralaviation. One of these,for examplewe justpublishedthis
pastApril,has generalaviationactivityand avionicsurvey. This reportis
availablein the publicdomain,certainly--and annuallywe compileand
publishaviationforecasts. We forecastaviationactivityfor 12 years into
the future. For thoseof you not in the FederalGovernment,12 yearsmay
sound likea ratherweirdperiodof time, but it allowsus to do our budgeting
for two years beyondthat; hence,the 12-yearkind of prediction.And by the
way, this is the advancecopy of the nextforecast,whichwillbe publishedat
the end of thismonth.

As i mentioned,there are roughly193,000generalaviationaircraft
at present operating in the United States. This co.ares with something less
than3,000 of the largerair carriertypeaircraft,soyou see that the vast
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majorityof the aircraftare of the smallerG.A. type. TheseG.A. aircraft
are flown by somethinglikeBO0,O00 activepilots. Theyfly somethinglike54
millionrecordedoperationsat airportswith FAA towers,and there areonly
somethinglike490 airportswith FAA towersso thiswoefullyunderestimates
the numberof operationsby G.A. aircraftin thiscountry.

By way of measureof sophisticationof G.A.aircraft,of those54
millionoperations,some 17million of themare instrumentoperationsIvhich
indicatethatabout31_ of those operationsare doneby aircraftwithsome
sophisticatedavionicsequipRlenton board;theyare net the simplePiperCub
out flying for a weekend of recreation.

General aviation has grown significantly over tilepast five years and
itwill continueto grow overthe next 12 years,accordingtoour forecast
here. In 1991,for example,we forecastthat therewillbe slightlyover
300,000generalaviationtypeaircraftin thiscountry. That is an annual
increase of 3.9% in the number of aircraft alone in active use. There will be
somethingover 1.1 millionactivepilots,pilotingan aircraft-- onceagain,
an annualpercentageincreaseof about2.8%, The hoursflownwill riseto
somethinglike64 millionduring1991. Ne forecastbecausewe are interested
in the workloadsat our FAAfacilities,and it is forecastthat bherewillbe
some76 millionrecordedoperationsat FAA-oontrolledairports. About 40% of
thosewill be instrumentoperations,againreflectingthe increasedpercentage
of sophisticatedgeneralaircraftwith sophisticatedavionicsaboard.

We also forecastthatcorporatebusinessflyingwillconstitutea
growingproportionof G.A. activitybut thatpurelyrecreationalflyingwill
forma decreasingproportionof G.A. activity,and thereasonisquite

: obvious: the increasingcostof fuel is going to cut back somewhatthe purely
recreationalflyingbut willprobably have verylittleeffecton corporateand
business flying.

Thesestatistics,as I mentioned,displayonlya portionof theG.A.
activityin the country. The operationslisted,as I mentioned,are only
thosethat affectthe FAA'sworkload;that is, thosethathavean FAA towerto

i handle it in termsof approaches,landings,takeoffsand advisories.At the
: beginningof thisyear therewere 14,574airportsin theUnitedStates andof

thoseonly 1,730handledair carrieroperations,so thedifferenceis
somethingclose to 14,gODthatare purelyG.A. airports,as we know them.

There are a largenumberof G.A. airportsand,contraryto general
opinion,the numberis increasingand it has been forecastto increase. The
numberof airportsis forecastto increasealongwith the aircraft
themselves.Now the forecastedgrowthof G,A.activityportendssome growing
problemsof the smallerG.A. airports, Just the sheerincreasein numberof
takeoffsand landingswill increasethe potentialnumberof noiseevents.

Added to the absolutegrowthof the activityin the G.A.airportsis
anotherfactor. The potentialdangerof mixingoperationsof small and large
air carrieraircraftat majorhub airportswas tragicallyillustratedayear
ago lastmonth at San Diego. As a part of its effortto improveair safety,
particularlyall air carriersafety,but air safetyin general,the FAA has
launcheda programto improvewhat we call or referto as "satellite"airports
locatedaroundmajor hub airportsacrossthe country. We have announceda
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$I00 million program over the next four years to improve the capabilities of
approximately85 airportslocatedaround56 hub airportsacrossthecountry.
Theircapabilitieswil}aLtractgeneralaviationand trainingoperationsaway
from major hub airports and to those smaller satellite airports. There will
be more of this in the years to come. And so in additionto the sheernumber
ef operations of G.A. airports, there will be additional operations as
operationsnow being handledat majorhub airportsare atLractedawayfrom
those major hub airports. This will be a program to improve G,A. satellite
airports around those hubs, improve in the sense of better runways,
strengthenedrunways,more apron and parkingarea,betterelectronicand
avionicequipmentfor instrumentlandingsand that sortof thing,for creative
purposes and for safe operation.

The Federal policy regarding aviation noise abatement was stated in
1976, and I am sure you are a]l familiar with the aviation noise abatement
policy statement that was issued jointly by the Secretary of Transportation
and the Adminstratmrof FAA back in 1976, Althoughthat is almostthreeyears
old now,the principlesstaledin thereare stillvalidand we stiiladhereto
them. It is out-of-datein somerespects.For example,the Airline
Deregulation Act of last year ilasthrown some of the statements in there out
the window,but most of the philosophythat is statedin our policystatement
is stillgood.

For example,there is stilla sharedresponsibilityamongall
elementsof the airportcommunityfor a¢iationnoiseabatement,The statement
definesvery clearlywhat the FederalGovernment'sroleis. It definesthat
as the controlof aircraftnoiseat the source,thatis the airplaneitself,
the controlof aircraftoperationsand managementof the nationalair space
with minimumeconomicimpactand for the highestdegreeof safety. It
providedfundingto permitairportnoiseabatementprojects,bothplanned and
concreteprojects,and the supporta_Jdencouragementof researchand
developmentfor noiseabatement.

Now, we in FAA,naturally,feel that we havemet those
responsibilitiesinsofaras we could. We have issuedand are continuingto
issuenoise standardsfor most all typesof aircraft,includingsmall
propeller-drivenaircraft-- unlesssmallpropeller-drivenaircraftare
definedas those lessthan12,500poundsgrossweight. A standardwas issued
in 1976for new designs,effectivethen,and beginningnextyearthose
standardsare appliedto new productionaircraft. So those aircraftproduced
beginningnextyear will be quieterthanpreviouslyin production.

We have alsoproposednoisestandardsfor helicoptersthis past July,
so anothertype of aircraftwillbe coveredin our noiseregulation.We are
continuingto lookat the stringencyof those standardsto see if technology
and economics will permit an increased stringency. We are meeting next week,
as a matter of fact, with several working groups of the International Aviation
Organization to addresss exactly this question, both on an International
front, as far as those things are concerned, and as far as I am concerned on a
national front. So we have, I believe, done our best to limit the noise at
the source_ the aircraft itself.

We do controloperationsat FAA-controlledairportstomimlmize nolse
as far as possible.This in itselfis not a veryeasything,as I am sure
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most of you know, becausewe may divertthe departuretracksand arrival
tracksLo realovenoise impactfromone areaof the communitybut somebodyelse
isgoing to get it and the new area is not happy. Our rote herewas to try to
make the leastnumberof peopleunhappybecausewe are never goingto satisfy
everyone.

We do providefinancingfor airportprojectsand we baveproposednew
legislationunder the AirportCommunityDevelopmentProgram. Trust fund
legislation expires next year, and we have proposed the continuation of that
programto includeadditionaleligibleprojectsfor noise abatementpurposes;
operatingsystems,For example;land acquisitionsfor noise abatement
purposes;soundproofingof publicbuildingsaroundairports-- and so we do
provideFederalfundingand financialassistancefor noiseabatement
projects. And finally,we work closelywithNASA and with industryitselfin
tryingto developbetternoiseabatementtechnologyinsofaras possible.

But obviously,the Federaleffortshereare not goingto solvethe
noiseproblemand so the otherelementsOF theairportcommunityalso have
responsibilities.Among thosesharedresponsibilitiesare the airport
operatorsand state and localgovernments.This is largelywhatwe are
talkingabouthere these threedays,the stateand localgovernmentsand the
aircraftand airportoperatorsthemselves.

Althoughour subjecthere today isprimarilylanduse planning,I
would liketo concentratefirston a coupleof thingswhichwe suggest,and we
recommendthatairportproprietorscould do to reducethe noise. Restricting
landuses for noise incompatibilityis an agonizingtask, as all of you know.
Inmany cases,it is an impossibletask if the airportsurroundingsare
ah'eady developed. Typically, as has already been said, land use planning is
only feaslble as a means of preventing further incompatible use and noise
impacts,ratherthan correctingthosewhich are alreadypresent. The less
landthat is affected,the easieris the case.

An airportproprietoris in an uncomfortableposition. He finds
himselflegallyresponsibleand fhlanciallyresponsiblefor damageswhich
arisefrom the operationof his airport,and yet inmany cases he sees thathe
has littleresponsibilityor evenauthorityoverthe noiseconditionsat these
airports. He feels, generally,that theFederalGovernmenthas preempted
controlover the noise generator,the airplaneitself,and overthe manner in
wilichthe airplaneis flown. So, what is left? Obviously,one of the things
that Is leftis the controlor restrictionof the use of thatairport,either
in termsof hoursof use or in termsof types of aircraftthat{nayuse his
airport.

There have been curfewsimposedat certainplaceswhich,in general,
we thinkare quite appropriate,so longas the curfewsare based on a real
need for noise abatementand are imposedin a non-discriminatorymanner. The
usualsecondConstitutionaltestof undue burdenon interstateand foreign
commercegenerallydoesn'tapplyto G.A. airports,but the test of
discrimination does. For example, in several case_ across the country -- and
SantaMonicahas been a recentexampleof this-- use restrictionshave been
placed in the sense of a jet ban. Whereas, one type of aircraft has been
banned from use of an airport because it is, quote, noisy, unquote, we feel --
and the Court agrees with us -- that that type of restriction for noise
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purposes is illegal. There are some jet aircraft that are alot quieter than
some propeller aircraft and that, therefore to restrict jet aircraft l}ecause
they are, quote, J_aisy, unquote, is discriminatory, We have done tests to
substantiate this and, as I mentioned, the initial Court Findings in Santa
Men;ca have upheld this position,

We Feel, however, that there is a way to restrict aircraft at
airports on the basis of noise, in support of this approach we have recently
published our Advisory Circular Number 36-3, dated _.lay 29th, Ig79o For those
of you who have not seen this, it is _,ssentially a lisl. ing in order of noise
level of all the aircraft for which we have valid data at the three FAR-36
measurement locations. Essentially. we have listed, in terms of maximum
A_wave sound level, the noise levels of a wide variety of aircraft in
descending order of noise level. These noise levels are base_i on standardized
tests, following procedures defined in our standards, and they thus proved
what we consider to be a viable and directly comparahle and standardized set
of noise values.

An airport operator may then, we feel, limit the use of his airport
to ah'craft that generate no more than a fixed noise level based on this
standardized listing, And he has available to him, through our advisory
circular, a non-arbitrary and, we think, a non-discriminatory basis for
determining which type of aircraft should be restricted. The actual noise
limit, of course, should depend upon the degree of noise prntectinn that the
airport needs and, of course, an airport operator will need to examine
carefully just what restriction will do to the airport and the aircraft
operators,

it is often tempting to install a microphone off tile end of the
runway and use direct measurements as a means of restricting aircraft. Aside
from tile technical complications and the expense Of such an approach, we
oppose such restrictions on the basis of safety. Pilots -- and especially
some of the less-experienced pilots who may be using general aviation airports
-- may be tempted to beat the box in such instances by flying in an unsafe or
potentially unsafe manner in order to reduce the noise over tile monitoring
points. In addition, the constantly changing propagation and meterological
conditions will cause the noise levels at a given point to change from day to
day, even though tile same aircraft is flown consistently in the same manner;
thus, a pilot is never certain that he or she will meet the set, measured
noise limit each time he or she flies that aircraft and may be tempted to
alter tile flight procedure just to be sure, We believe that tile standardized
noise levels that. are presented in our Advisory Circular 36-3 provide a better
means for restricting aircraft use at an airport rather than the use of
monitoring single-event levels.

In suwmlary, I have tried to say that general aviation activity is
growing, as you know, and will continue to grow in tile foreseeable future.
Although individual noise level_ of new-generation aircraft will becone
quieter as our noise standards become increasingly effective, the sheer volume
of activity may cause additional problems at some airports, Land use controls
and land use zoning are difficult to impose and represent, essentially, the
last resort in airport noise abatement. We feel that there are constitutional
and practical means For restricting airport use for noise control purposes.
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MR, PETERQ. ESCHWEILER:PeterEschwei]er,WestchesterCounty,New
York. Could you go over again the distinction that you made on the use of
your new Advisory Circular, between the previous practice of trying to
discriminateagainstthe jet operationsbecausejetswere noisyand the
ability to discriminate against the noisier airplanes on your list? It is
stilldiscrimination,is it not? How are you going to get aroundthattest?

MR. WESLER: Nell, the discriminationison the basis of themain
thing whichyou are attacking,and that is noise. If tilereasonfor
restrictinguse of an airportis noise,thennoiseshouldbe the basison
which therestrictionis imposed. Now,we have essentiallylistedthe noise
levelsunderstandardized,measuredconditionsof all kindsof aircraft,both
propeller-drivenand jets. To ban jet aircraftbecausetheyare jet aircraft
is discriminatory.We have shown and we havedatato provethat somejets are
quieter than some props. To limit those jets because of noise is
discriminatory.

We proposethe use of the standardizedtests ratherthan a localtest
or a localcontinuousmeasurementbecausetheyare literallystandardized;
they are directlycomparable. If an aircraftis noisieron this listing,we
feel it willbe noisierin the field -- even thoughit may not be operatedin
exactly theway our standardtestprocedureis. It will be comparableon the
basis for Mlich the restriction is imposed, noise.

MR. WILLIAMJ. CRITCHPIELD: gillCritchfield,Torrance,California.
You havedescribedFAR-g6as somewhata clinicalevaluationof noise

characteristicsof aircraft, Our experiencehasbeen that inmany cases the
aircraftis extremelynoisierthanyour stadardswould indicatewhen
operating. My questionis: doea the FAA planto improveon the standardsfor
operatorsof the aircraftin anywayin termsof regulationor guidelinesto
flightstandards?

MR, WESLER; Well,tilefirst point is thatour FAR-g6finds that
noise levelsare not representativeof tilenoise levelsactuallyusedin the
field. This is quiteso. This is an inherentpartof the standards.The
standardsare literallythat, a standardizedprocedure,a standardizedmethod
for measuringthe noise and the degreeto whichnoise-makingtechnologycould
be includedin the aircraft. They are not necessarilyrepresentativeof the
way the aircraft is flown in service. It is quite so that aircraft may be
noisierin the field,operatingday to day,becauseof differentoperating
procedures.

So far as controllingthe operationof the aircraftthemselvesat the
variousairports_we attemptto do this throughour air trafficcontrol
procedures, These procedures, in general, are advisory in nature; they are
not mandatorybecausein the lastresortit is the pilot himselfwho decides
what is safeand whenhe shoulddeviatefrom the advisorytypeof direction.

MR. CRITCRPIELD: This is why I was asking if you were going to do it
throughflightstandardsto, letus say, tightenup the standardsfor
obtaininga pilot'slicenseto fly these aircraftand includingnoise
abatement techniques and procedures in the syllabus for flight training on the
crew of FAAflight students.
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MR. WESLER: To the best of my knowledge, they are, or should be if
they are not, I know that our check pi]ots, for example, do emphasize noise
abatementtakeoffsFor the air carrierpilots,at least,and for the
commercial pilots. Perhaps this is not as stressed as it could be for genera]
aviationor the everydaypilot. But you are right,thateducationalprocesses
are needed. We have been attempting this and you are saying we have not been
very successful,

MR. CRITCHFIELD:Well,we havebeen reasonablysuccessfulas a local
proprietor. Unfortunately, I am having a little trouble with my local flight
standardsdistrictoffices.

MR. WESLER: Let me know.

MR. CRITCHFIELD: I wi11.

MR. WESLER: But I think this is a valid thing for an airport
operatoror proprietorto do. Educationis not alonethe FAA's job; it is
everybody's,includingairportproprietors.

MR, CRITCHFIELD:Our concern,as yours, is safetybut I don't
believe that safety is that big a problem from our experience.

MR, WESLER: Yes, sir?

MR. RICHARDW. PROCUNIER: RichardProcunierfromSan Francisco. I
was going to ask just a quick question first, Do you have any idea the
percentage of fuel that general aviation consumes compared to c_nmercial
aviation?

MR, WESLER: I don't have that data available.

MR, PROCUNIER: That would be interesting.

MR, WESLER: It is a very smallpercentage.

MR. PROCUNIER: It'sa very smallpercentage.

ATTENDEE: If you compare it by a gallon, all aviation consumes about
one tablespoonfull per gallonof fuel consumedfor all purposesin the United
States,

W_R.WESLER: That isquite so -- somethinglikethree-tenthsof a
percent.

_. PROCUNIER: I want to talka littlebit aboutsafetyand
particularly your concern about putting in a training facility which would not
only impact noise but also safety in urban areas, moving them from urban areas
and attractingthem to outsideareas. I thinkthat isa very important
situation. Not only the dramaticsituationat San Diegobut just in the
regular, routine G,A, operation -- especially with low-experienced pilots --
the safety record is not all that great, and flrst-time or several-time pilots
pose really a public health and welfare hazard in urban areas. You talk about

i improvingthe runwaysat thesemore remotelocations,so I am wonderingif
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there is not a way we can also encourage that through either tiletral(dng mr
availab]Ityof pilotinstructors-- someactiveencouragement,

Also, I think the FAA could, in a way that the DOB does, calculate
safetyhazardsaroundairportsand in thatway, when the localdecisionmakers
becomeawareof the hazardsovertheirareas fromcivil aviationaircraftin
training'operatlons,we cut downthe numberof operationsand therebythe
noise impactand safetyhazardsin urbanareas andencouragethem to move to
the more remoteareas,

MR. WESLER: I agreewith you,Dick. Trainingis an essentialpart
of aviation;if we areever goingte improvethe safety,obviouslywe need
training, Thereare clearzone requirementsfor any runwayunderthe FAA
Regulations. Those clear zones are essentially safety-oriented and require a
certainclearance,amongwhich are the highestobstructionswithina conical,
if you will,or trapezoidalareaapproachingeaci_runway.

MR. PROCUNIER: Actually, the way BOB does it, it puts numbers down
-- you know, quantifies it. Ne have had requests in San Francisco for that
kind of information and it just doesn't seem to be available.

MR. WESLER: No, I thinkcertainlythe Departmentof Defensehas done
a far betterjob in thatthanwe have, I suspecttheremay be somefeeling
within the FAA of scaring off people because of airport potential danger. I
think the illustrationof ThurmonMunsonFrom the Yankeebaseballteam
recentlyrepresentsthe potentialdangerin the less-experiencedaircraft
pilot. I agreewithwhatyou say.

MR. PROCUNIER: Because of the ecomomic impact -- the schools want to
locatein the urban areas;that is wherethecustomersare. So, I thlnkwe
have to counterthatby offeringreallyactiveencouragement,not just
improvingthe facility_reallysaying,"Look,you reallywant to be located
out here where it is safeto f]y over thepopulationand thereis lessnoise
impact." Thank you,

MR. WESLER: I agreewithyou. Joe?

MR. JOSEPH R. LEWIS: I have a question on Federal funding. Right
now Federal fundingis dependentupon theairportoperatorrequestingit. In
otherwords,the communitycould not requestFederalfundingfromthe FAA to
set up a numberof monitoringstationsaroundan airport. I am particularly
referringto the awfulsituationat Kennedy,where the one monitorthe Port
Authority has at the end of only seven of the eight runways is really
nothing. We would liketo see about22 monitorsaroundthe airportand we
would like to see the FAA do this. But as Iunderstandit new,the on]yone
to requestthatwould be the PortAuthority,the operatorof the airport,not
-- let's say offhand-_ the City of New York.

MR. WESLER: Well,Federalfundingfor thatsort ef thingis
restrictedto the airportsponsor,that isthe operatorof the airport. That
iscorrect.

MR. LEWIS: Well,the point is: does it usejust exclusivelythe
economicsof the situationand thingslikethat -- which are reallya
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fallacy? I think it is something thdt should be looked into. The local
government should be able to apply further for these things. I would like to
point out something that possibly some people are not aware of. We talked
about PAR-36 noise ]evels. The only time the airplane has to meet that is
when it comes off the production line. That's it. Take the 747. The first
time it came into Kennedy Airport it came ever us at about 500 feet. We
didn't know he was there until we looked up and saw him and we heard him later
and I can tell you we can hear the 747 coming in there now. So the whole
system is really all mixed up. It doesn't mean anything.

MR. WESLER: To contradict something which you said, it is not the
test oF the prototype or the first off the production line that is the only
time that they are tested normally. That is correct for noise, but the
quality assuranceof all aircraftcomingoff the assemblylineinsuresthat
technulugy is in that prototype.

MR. LEWIS: When you go for your driver'slicense,whoeveris there
can grantyour licenseifyou can drive atthe sustainedspeed limits-- and I
say it is the same thing with FAR-36.

DR. BRAGDON: Thank you, John. Our next speaker is Lucie Searle.
Lucie is Community Liaison with the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission in
Boston. We are pleased to have her here today to speak to us on tileissue of
State perspectives on land use planning. Lucie Searle.

MS. LUCIE G. SEARLE: Thank you, i am delighted to be here as a
participant in the Conference on General Airport Noise and Land Use Planning.
It is a subject that is close to our"hearts and our ears in Massachusetts, so
I welcome this opportunity to be here today to share with you our thoughts --
which are from the perspective of one State.

When I was puttingtogethermy remarksfor today,I ran acrossan
article which I wanted to share a quote with you from because I thought it was
pretty interesting, It is entitled: "Airplane, Stay Away From My Roof." The
author writes, "You move out from the noise of the city and you pay a premium
to be a_vayfrom the railroad. You go to a lot of trouble and expense to get
on a side street, away from the buses and trucks. So, what do you get? Right
along with a big mortgage, neighbors, a mangy lawn and a leaking basement, you
get planes. It turnsout ti_atyourquietresidentialstreet is a boardwalk
for modern aviation, and the planes come over as if you had put suet out for
them." This article appeared in a 1947 issue of Saturday Evening Post. It
was citedat an earlieraviationconferencethat was sponsoredby the National
Aeronautic Association in 1947. It was used in a speech at that time,
entitled: "Making Neighbors of Airports." Obviously, somewhere between then
and now we have not followed a lot of the advice and a lot of solutions or I
suspectwe would not be here today.

We have a general aviation noise problem in Massachusetts that
impacts not only airport neighbors, like the writer of this article, but also
threatens the viability of several of our key suburban G.A. airports. Because
of noise, we are having a great problem of carrying and maintaining what we
already have. We have a problem of carrying runways and taxiways, not to
mention extending or adding new runways. In fact, if you really want to have
a showdown between airport and neighbors, try to put in an instrument landing
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system -- I think this is quite irrational, but there is a great concern that
it is goingto generatemore operations,which is going to leadto more noise.

I have to relate this to John Wesler's point about FAA efforts to
improverelieverairports. In Massachusetts,our relieverairportsdo not
want thiskind of improvementbecausethey are convincedit is going to
generatemore noise,so we do havea problemthere.

The solutions to our noise problem today I suspect are just about the
same ones which were identified in 1947; noise control at the source by
manufacturing quieter aircraft, operating procedures, and land use contols,
From the State perspective, I am going to review each of these with you and
giveyou an idea of what our experiencehas been on each of these three
elements. When I talk aboutour"experience,I refer to a State systemof 25
publiclyownedairportsand another25 thatare private]yowned and open to
the public.

We have, as you know, one major air carrier airport, that is in
Boston,Logan,and all the restof our airportsare almostentirelygeneral
aviation. Some have a Few air carrier operations but G.A. is the primary
use. To try to pinpointthe problem,I have to say that our G.A. noise
problem is concentrated on our Greater Boston Area where our most important
G.A. airportsare, where our mostactiveones are. Tbe remainderdo not have
a problemnow but we are workingon a preventivebasis with those.

To get to tileFirst pehlt, source control. This is primarily a
Pederaland industryresponsibility.From a State veiwpoint,we believethat
a great deal remainsto be donethere,particularlywith piston-engined
propelleraircraft. These are the biggestusers of our G.A. airports,whether
it is For touch-and-gooperationsthat are associatedwith Flighttrainingor
whether it is with the business fleet. The prop aircraft are the biggest part
of the business fleet and those are the biggest users of our G.A. airports.

Propnoise couldbe contolledby reducingpropeller-tipspeedand
this can be done by a slowerturningprop or a multi-b]adedprop. Fromwhat I
have been ableto learn,we are alreadyaware of a greatdeal of knowhowthat
goes back many years -- and additional research is going on right now on how
to build a low-noiseprop. This is being done byM. I.T.and NASA under a
programthat is being sponsoredby the EPA. It seemsto me that what is
missinghc_reis the incentive;partlybecauseit is only in recentyears that
generalaviationairportneighborshave startedto flextheir political
musclesand also for the otherpart,becauseFAAJs FAR-36standardsFor light
props present little or no challenge to the industry.

I have to disagreeverystronglywith my goodfriend,John Wesler. I
don_tthinkthe FAA is doingits best. SinceFAR-36was establishedin 1969,
themodest standardsthatwere set for lightprops -- and herewe are talking
about propsthat wereunder12,500pounds -- these standardshave not been
amendedto requiremore stringentnoise leve]s. The resultis thatthe vast
majorityof props in our fleethaveFor sometimemet FAA's lenientstandards.
I shouldpointthis out. I want to give thisexamplehere becauseI think
thisis veryimportant. The marketplaceright now can do betterthanwhat the
standards are and I want to give you a couple of examples.
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Cessnahas come out with a singleengine,the 182Q, It inakes69.1
decibelsat a 1,00G-footflyover. ThmFAA standardsfor thisplane are7?.9.
They are abouteight (8) decibelshigherthanwhat the marketplacecan already
do. The Cessna-152 is 65 dBA on flyover. The FAA standards require 71.8.
Piper comes out with a singleenginethatmakes68.8 at a l,OOg-footflyover,
while the FAA only requires a 77,9 So the marketplace could already do
betterthan the oneson the books. We arenot eventalkingabomttechnology,
which I am arguingis there to permitusto do evenbetter.

From the industry's point of view, one obstacle may be the enormous
cost and complexityof FAA certificationof even the slightestdesignchange.
This is a situation which, obviously, discourages innovation. And I also want
to acknowledge that there are some manufacturers that are doing a good job
here, as I have pointed out. The ones I am familiar with are Cessna and Piper
and I think from what I can learn that t_!eyhave made these gains primarily by
lowering the RPM's with these single englne aircraft.

I _as very pleased to see that Stan Green of GAMA is on the program
and I think we will probably be learninga lot more from him on this. I am
very anxious to hear what he has to say, At any rate, it is our opinion and
our experiencethat the compellingcasecan be madefor tighteningthese
standards, particularly when we reme_er that the prop fleet does not turn
over very quickly. Some props are with us for a long time.

There is what I call a backdoorapproachto dealingwith this
Federal regulatory intertia, which my own Commission has refused to sanction
so Far, partly because of the chaos that we think would result from airport to
airport and State-to-State, and also because my Commission does not want to be
regarded as a State with an anti-business image-- which we hear is suspected
by many, This back door approach is the setting of maximum aircraft noise
standards by the airport proprietor. Now, if I understood John Wesler
correctly, he is promoting this approach. How does a proprietor set his own
standard? Let me give you an example of an experience we have just gone
throughin Massachusetts.

One of our key G.A. airports in the Greater Boston Area proposed to
seb a noise level that was more strlngentthan FAR-3G, but for severalreasons C
my Commission turned the proposal down. The point I want to make is that we
would like to tie our statewide source control policy to a national noise
standard such as FAR-36, but it becomes increasingly hard to do this when the
FAA's present standards for light props are so weak. Now enough about props,

The effort to quiet the business jet fleet is, in _LYopinion, another
story and a much better one. Here I believe we have been more successful.
The design standards first set by the FAA in 1969 were tightened in 1977 and
have a production cutoff date for older, noisy models that was set in 1975.
There is hardly an airport neighbor In my State that cannot tell you about the
Cessna Citation. The quietness of thls plane is appreciated and very
recognized. There are others that have similar impressive noise records --
and here I think of the Falcon 10, theWestwind and the newer Lear jets. We
have documented at one of our G.A. airports that over 40% of the business Jet
fleet is made up of these quieter, smaller, turbo jets like the Citation. And
it wouldn't surprise me to learn thatmany of our other airports -- I do not
have the figures, but it would not surprise me to learn that their business
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jet fleetsare becomingcomposedmere and moreof thesequieterplanes, The
point is that theFAA standardshavebeen tighterhere and that technologyand
the marketplace have responded.

The operatingproceduresis the secondof the three-partsolution.
This involvesdesigningsite specificmeasuresthat addressan airport's
particular noise problems. In Massachusetts, the kind of things that we have
used have included prescribed flight paths, preferential runways, requirements
that touch-and-goairplanesbe airbornein the first halfof the runway,time
of day and seasonalrestrictionsfor touch-and-gooperations,and designated
areas for runups, We havefound the most effectiveresultscome afterwe have
a participatoryeffortthat involvesairportneighborsand users as well as
responsible Federal, State and local officials. Operating particularly if
some non-residentialareasstill existoverwhich aircraftcan be diverted,
Also, I thinkoperatingproceduresoftenofferthe only tangiblereliefthat
airportareascan feel right now.

When I think aboutoperatingproceduresat our G.A. airports,I
cannothelpbut singleout the Nationa]BusinessAircraftAssociation,NBAA,
which has been a leaderin developingproceduresand spreadingthe noise
abatementmessageamong itsmembers,and I thinkthey deserveto he recognized
for this.

One finalpoint on proceduresthatwe have found,and that is to get
tilemost out of our procedureswe believewe needmore help fromthe FAA towel'
controllersat those airportsthathavetowers. We know that theycannot
enforceour localrules,but we thinkwe can use much more help fromthem in
remindingand informingpilotsof what is ineffectat that localairport,

Land use is the third of the noise abatement trio that I have
identified. It is the most criticaland challengingtaskof all. It is
undoubtedlya localand State responsibility;althoughI thinkthere is a
Federal role, primarily in the financial area. Here are some observations and
highlights,basedon our experiences:

In our State,and I suspectthis is true in many others,landuse is
a very closelyguardedlocalfunction.A largepart of this, I suspect,is
becauseof propertytax hnplications,Our one effortin 1976 to enactState
legislationthatwould haverequiredlocalgovernmentsto exerciselanduse
controlsnear airportswas unsuccessful, It was very controversial,primarily
becausethe localpowersand the localitiesfeltthey werebeing threatened.
The problem,of course,is compoundedby the fact thatyou need landuse
planningnot onlyon the part of the municipalitythat owns an airportor in
whichthe airportsare locatedbut alsoon the part of abuttingcommunities.

We have in Massachusettsthe classicstoryof what not to do. One of
our more important Boston-suburban G.A. airports, Beverly Airport, is located
about35 miles northof Bostonand is ownedby the Cityof Beverly, A very
smallpart of it is found in the Town of Danversand abutsa thirdcommunity,
the Town of Wenham, When the airport was sited back in the 1940's it was
totallyundevelopedlandaroundthe airport. In the verylate 60's a
developerpurchaseda largefarm in the Townof Deriversand put in several
hundred homes. Some of these are less than 400 feet off the end of the
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largest runway. The situation is a no-win one for the people who have had
noise abatement restrictions imposed on them.

What are we doing on the State level to try to prevent this from
happening? Basically, four things: providing technical assistance, promoting
airports as economic and transportation assets -- what I call "jawboning and
moral suasion" -° and involving recruits in the cause. On the first one,
providing technical assistance, this is a large part of my job, It means
working with local planning boards and seeing if there are things that can be
done by us on a site-speclfic basis. Can we buy land? Can we rezone a parcel
from residential to industrial or commercial-owned space; subdivision control,
permits, notice to prospective residents that there is an airport nearby?

Because I have spent so much time going around and needed to have a
laundry list, I have put together what we call the Guide to Compatible Land
Use Planning Near Airports in Massachusetts. This is kind of a soup-to-nuts

i cookbookthat listsall of the kindsof strategiesand ideasthat we could
come up with. I would ]ore to have people here take a look at it and give me
suggestions for improving it.

! The secondpoint: remindthe communitiesof the economicand
: transportation value of their airports. Somewhere between the early days of
I aviationwhen a municipalitywas willingto give its eye teethfor an airport

and today's no-growth,environmental philosophy, many of our cities and towns
in Massachusetts have forgotten or they have lost sight of the value oF their
airports. I am convinced that my job would be a lot easier as far as
persuading the planning boards that they ought to rezone a certain parcel to
preventresidentialdevelopment,I am convincedthat it wouldbe an easier
taskif they saw somedirectrelationbetweentheirrole of protectingthe
airport and the airport's contribution economically to that city or town.

Most of our G.A.airportsinMassachusettsjust aboutbreak even.
Theydo not directlyenrichthe localcoffers,and inmost casesthere is a
gooddeal of tax-exemptland thatis tiedup, So al] of thismakes it i
difficult to quantify the value of our G.A, airports.

What are we tryingto do aboutthis? We havebeen pointingto
airports as generators of jobs, both on the airport and as a way of attracting
industry to the area. We have been doing this through papers, through
articles, through talks. We have also been recommending that when airport
masterplans are done,the masterplannersor consultantsbe requiredto talk
aboutthe airport'seconomicrole,both now and in the future. I broughtwith
me an article that I prepared for an industry magazine, talking about
corporate flying in Massachusetts. This is an example of how we are trying to
show some relationship between the need for ]and use planning to protect the
airports and the economic contribution that they make.

The third, what I call jaw-boning and moral suasion, I think can best
be illustrated by an example. About three years ago, the City of Worcester
announcedplans to build an industrialpark neartheirairportand this is
something that we applauded very much. As a part of this plan, they were
going to run a very sophisticated, limited-access highway up to the airport
and this would permit the industrial park to get built because the whole area
is land-locked. As soon as the plan was announced, an abutting land owner
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realizedthat his propertybecameImmenselymore valuableand he proposedto
put in almost500 homes on a 130 acreparcelthat he owned

This was entirelya localmatter The Stateof Massachusettshad no
legalauthoritythere butwe usedwhat I call jaw-boning,moral suasion From
the StateSecretaryof Transportationon down, we pointedout all the reasons
wny thiswas a very bad thing to do on the inconsistencyof promoting
industrialdevelopmenton one sideof your airportand permittinghomes on the
other A localpilot'sgroup appliedpressure We carted it throughtheA95
reviewprocess At the time, I was fairlynew at rayjob and i was really
determinedthat this thingshouldnot fall throughthe cracks I even called
in BobMiller from Bolt,Beranek& Newman,who was doing noiseconsultantwork
with us at that time, to help make a case as to why this should not happen

It just so happenedthat Congresshas recentlyrenewedADAP in 1976
to permit up to 90% Federal funding to acquire land or interest therein to
promotenoise co_)atibility We wentahead and prepareda grantapplication
for theCity of Worcesterand I _ushedaroundtellingthe City mothersand the
City fathers that I was sure we would be able to get Federal funding for them
for thisproject Well, it turnedout we did not - and I will explainthata
littlelater However,theCity wentaheadwith theirown money and,much to
theircredit,spent the $160,000tobuy 130 acres I am toldthat thanksto
my repeatedassurancesthatI couldget them Federalmoney, thisparcelhas
ben unofficiallynamed the Lucie SearieMemorialPark

On the fourthtack, involvingrecruits,this is [_vway of sayingthat
at least in Massachusetts we have to do a better job of getting he]p from
peoplewho know more aboutlanduse than we do My staff at the Aeronautics
Commissionis made up ofprimarilyengineersand pilots,which is fine from
the aviationpoint of viewbut it doesmean, when we come to landuse
planning,we do not haveall the expertisewe need, and we needto get some
help There are a coupleof thingswe are tryingto do on thisscore One is
- and I suspect this is true in many States - that we have these regional
planningagencies Our State isdividedup into regionalplanning
authorities In the past,theyhavebeen primarilyhighwayoriented We are
tryingvery much to get tilomto do aviationplanningbecauseour airportsare
regionalfacilities,theyare not municipalfacilitiesand whenyou talk about
landuseyou need to approachit as a regionalproblem

There has been a bill beforeCongress - it may be in theADAP Bit1,
I am notsure but thereis a billthat would providemoney for these
regionalplanningagenciesto hire aviationplannersso thatwe couldcorrect
some of this highwayimba]ancethatwe have had in the past The second
exampleI can giveyou makesme go backto mY story aboutBeverlyAirport,
which is located in the midst of three communities

Recently, the regional planning agency for Beverly, which is the
Greater Boston Regional Planning Agency, took on a joint study at the request
of thesethree communitiesand theywanteda studyof the areawherethe three
communltlescome together,which is right aroundthe airport Theyhavecome
out with this study just in time for me to bring it with me I am going to
show it to you because it is the first time we have had a regional planning
agencyget involvedwith one of our airportson the landuse question They
have comeout witha good plan and theyhave come out with all their
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reco_endations. On the other side, we don'tnecessarilyagree with all of
the recommendationsbut the point is hera thatit was thefirst Limethey have
evermet with an ah'portcommission,so we are tryingtomake somestrides
there. As I said earlier, ]and use controls are, undoubtedly, a local and
State responsibility, but I also alluded to a Federal role,

To tell you what I have in mind here, I wi]] have to go back to my
Worcesterstory. I explainedthat we were tryingto get 90% Federalfunding
under ADAP for Worcester; however, what happened is when the FAA Regulations
came out it was prettyclearthat Worcesterwouldnot qualifybecausethe
noise levelstherewere not high enoughfor theFAA guidelinesto apply.

Now, Worcesteris an air carrierairport. They have onlytwo
operations a day by Delta. Almost all of their operations are general
aviation. I use itas an examplebecauseit is very similarto our other G,A.
airports where we didn't have a noise problem. New, we had a lot of land that
we couldbuy but by the Federalstandardsthisairportwas simplynot
eligib]e. This would be true of all our G.A airports under these existing
guide]ines, so you have kind of a "Catch 22" situation. Again, on a national
level,this is the thirdyear that Congresshas consideredFedera]noise
legis]ationand eachbill has containeda provisionfor"landuse compatibility
planning,but the bills applyonly to air carrierairports.

We. in Massachusetts, every time we have given testimony on these
noise bills,havesaidwhy don'tyou includeG.A. airports;at leastinclude
the 11 commuter airports. Now, it is not my intention to be critical of the
FAA or Congress on this score because I realize it would be impossible to fund
all of the landuse requeststhat you wouldget. Noise isnoise and it is
understandable that FAA guidelines would favor the noisier airports, My point
is thatthis usuallyleavesout the G.A airports.

It seems tome that there is one way,possible,to get out of this
bind; that is to make blockgrants to the States. There Is reasonto be
optimistic here because the ADAP bills, the bills to renew the Airport
Development Aid Program that are before Congress -- there are three of them.
One is a proposalof SenatorHowardCannonofNevada: one is the proposalof
the Administration,and the third does notyet have a sponsorbut has been
carefullythoughtout by the NationalAssociationof StateAviation
Officials. These ADAP renewal proposals ca]l for block grants to the States.
It seems to me if we could get this, this would be some funding we could use
on the landuse planningFor our G.A. airports.

In one other area where I could see how the Federal Government could
make lifeeasierfor all of us is by eliminatingthe alphabetsoupwe have to
deal with when we try to designate a measurement -- a system for measuring
noise and anothersystemFormeasuringi_act on so on and so forth -- and
designateone systemfor measuringnoise and describingits impact. I wish we
could Justget on with it becauseit is terriblyconfusing.

Z have concentratedon the landuse partof the three solutions
partly because I think it is the most difficu]t task and partly because it
makes up half the title of this conference, as I think it should.
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So to recap what ! have s!_id: yes, we dn have a noise problem in our
' i

:_---.......... G.A. airpoft_ in Massachusetts and pri_arlfy at the most important, active
:_:: ' ' ones where we have got a real problem now. There are also lesser" active ones

where we are at the preventive point. I think the solutions are well known;
they have been around for smne time. It all boils down to source control,
which is ]agally an industry problem and a Federal responsibility, We need to
make better use of the technology we /lave. Standards for light props must he

._;:,: tightened.

The second, operating procedures, These can provide meaningful noise
relief to our airports now and ore site specific. The only e.<cept_on here are
the NBAA procedures which are based on power management and those are
appropriate at any airport, Our meier task on procedures is spreading the
word among piloLs and getting them to follow tile procedures. The aviation
press has helped here and I would like to single OLaf, particularly, gusine.ss
and Commercial Aviation, which has a noise column covering a different airport
every month. Very useful! _le could, of course, usa olore help from our FAA
tower controllers.

Land use control requires action fl'om local governments. Thus far,
this has been tile weakest link in the chain. W,-: in Massachusetts have been

unsuccessful. I would urge other States Co very seriously consider
legislation which would give them clout _n this area, which is a local
matter. I see friends of mine here From Maryland and also From the State of
California. They are the only two States that I know of that have been
successful in getting a noise bill through ti_eir legislatures. I hope that we
will have a chance LO hear From them at some point on this score.

And the third point -- and I made this earlier -- was that our
ability to purchase land near' our G.A. airports would be improved if our
chances of getting Federal money to do the job were better. I think the way
out of this is to urge more block grants to the States in the Area of ADAP.

These are what we see as solutions from the perspective of the State
of Massachusetts, and what needs to be done to apply these solutions. I am
looking forward to hearing from the rest of Lhe people on this program in the
next two and a half days because I think there is a chance to get much more
specific about the general points that I have made. Thank you very much,

fIR. JAMES K, THOMPSON: Jim Thompson, Consultant for Operations
Research, Inc. You stated that your main noise problems are in the areas
where there are a lot of people and that the other airports don't seem to have
the problem. Is it possible LhaL the airports out in the boondocks have no
problems because they only affect two or three families, and two or three
families either do not know know or --

MS. SEARLE: Sure, I think iL is two things: they are not as active,
most of them probably have under IOO,OOO operations a year, and: secondly,
they don't have the residential development around them.

MR, THOMPSON: So knowing whether there is or is not a problem in the
rural areas is really technical; is it not? You have to know what the noise
exposure is and wbere people are; that is, each one is a specific, technica]
prob Iera,
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MS. SEARLE: I think it is, but I think a lot of times we make it
more technical than we really have to. A lot of it is common sense.

MR. THOMPSON: You couldn't get at it from numbers of people?

MS. SEARLE: No, i don't think you could. At one of the airports I
spend the most time dealing with, the noise level is not any greater than the
ambient noise level. The ambient noise level in the Town of Norwood is
between 50 and 55 Ldn, and off the airport boundaries the noise level
generated by the airport is not any greater than that but we have a terrible
community problem. Part of it is single-event noise where you have an
occasionalbusinessjet or occasionalnoisy prop.

MR. JOHN M. TYLER: I have several comments and I don't think I will
take up them all, Mostly, I agree with what you have said.

MS. SEARLE: Thank you.

MR. TYLER: What I would like to mention is more or less reinforcing
your comments. You mentionedthat peopleopposeILS'son generalaviation
airports. It has been my experience that when an ILS is proposed for an
airport there is an environmental impact statement made which invariably says
that after the ILS has been installed the noise will be reduced below what it
was before the ILS was installed. This is a standard routine.

MS. SEARLE: Because of less missed approaches and that sort of thing.

MR. TYLER: Yes, and the people who buy the ILS know perfectly well
the reason for putting the ILS in is because they would like to increase the
traffic and they know that aircraft are more likely to be based there if there
is an ILS system which allows them to operate under all weather conditions.
So this is merely one step in the process of increasing the operations at the
aiport. Therefore, people oppose the environmental impact statement on the
basis that they know they are being deluded by this information with regard to
the real purpose of the ILS. We all agree that i_roved safety is highly
desirable but we would like to have people, our airports in particular,
explain honestly what the plans are. You can read in the terminal area
forecast that this particular airport is expected to double its operation in a
certain number of years and they are saying it's going to be reduced.

ATTENDEE: I don't agree with the gentleman's statement.

MS. SEARLE: I will say that we have gone back and forth with this
and our Regional FAA Office can cite a number of airports where they put ILS
on and the traffic is not changed, the number of operations. That may be a
function of the location of the airport.

MR. TYLER: This could well be.

MS. SEARLE: I think you express the airport neighbors' point of view
very well and I think I pointed out another side of it, so it is good for
everyone to hear both sides.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

October3, 1979 1:30o'clocK,p.m.

DR. CLIFFORD DRAGDON: If we can get seated, please, we will start
this afternoon's session.

I am pleasedto introducethenext speaker,the firstone of the
afternoon-- Bob Doyle. Bob Doyle is a partnerin Peat,Marwivk& Mitchell,
locatedinthe San FranciscoBay area. He isan alumnusof GeorgiaTech --
which I am pleasedabout -- in the areaof UrbanPlanning. His presentation
this afternoon is going to be on general aviation activity and land use
planning.

MR, ROBERT DOYLE: Thank you, Cliff. As a long-time student in my
twentiesand then as a university-levelinstructorfor severalyears,I
discoveredvery quicklythat the worst houryou couldhavefor anythingis
right afterlunch;it is a timewhenstudentsprop theirchairsbackand go to
sleepand the professorwisheshe could. I am going to try to makethis as
intet'esting,hopefully,as possible-- and everynow and thenmaybeshout and
wake up a few folksand keepyour interestwith us.

I am goingto giveyou a littlesecret. I am goingto exposea
couple of myths that we have found -- we, being Peat, Marwick & Mitchell -- in
some 30 to 40 yearsof airportplanningthatwill put me with one foot in each
canoe;thatis, of thosewho do not likeairportsand thosewho do like
airports or the aviation interests. They are myths that we find constantly
being repeated. I even heard a few of themthismorning. Hopefully,that
w111 make it a little more livelywhen we get into discussion.

I do not need to talk about a lot of things that i had in my notes
that werealreadydiscussedthismorning,but I would liketo highlighta few
of those.

General aviation activity, let us take that term; it is growing in
numbers of intensity and sophistication -- John Wes]er gave us a good
run-throughof that -- the sophisticationcomingin higher-poweredaircraft,
requiring more sophisticated navigation and so forth. Deregulation has
pointedup the needfor relieverairportsinthe metropolitanareas. That
need was there before; deregulation has pinpointed it. The San Diego air
crash, I think,has stirredpeopleto action,whereasthe problemhas been
there for'a long time -- not only in San Diego, but also elsewhere.

We find in doing a lot of noise study related to airports and
environmentplans concerningthe airportand its impacton the communitythat
we are havingto spenda lot of timewithhow you dealwith single-event
problems in contrast to overa]l noise exposure. Now, the single events are
reflectedin the overallnoiseexposurepatternsbut we are finding,
particularly at some of the smaller airports, that we having to deal. most of
our time, with what can be done on-airport and off-alrport with respect to
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single-event activities. All of this boils down to the fact that this is a
very time]yconference.Genera]aviationactivityis comingundercloser
scrutiny and I think that it is high time.

We are going to ta]ktoday,as much as we can, about the landuse
considerationsthat relateto airports,but I thinkwe need to set the stage
for that. You heardthismorningaboutthe growingaircraftfleet. You heard
about the growingaircraftflyinghours. You beardabouthow many airportswe
have in the country,sometbinglike 14,000and maybehalf of themare public.
That is kind of an interesting number, that half of them are public. We wil]
come back to that in a minute. I tiHnkwhatyou havenet heardyet is that
genera]aviationactivitytakesplaceat many p]acesotherthan general
aviation airports. In fact, much genera] aviation activity is associated with
air carrierairports;thus, the noiseof generalaviationactivityat those
airports isfoldedintothe noise studiesand sometimesobscured.

Mere and more we are Findingthatairportclients,tilecommunity
itself,are askingus the acousticalexpertsto pullout wilatis the
contributionof generalaviationactivityto the overa]]noise pattern. As I
think was mentionedthismorning,veryoften ifyou lookat a generalaviation
airport's noise patterns, whether you are using Ldn or NEF or whatever, you
have a hardtime gettingthe so-calledcriticalareasoff of the airport
property. Thatdoesnot mean there is not a problem,as we have also heard
this morning and as we are al] well aware. It means that overall noise
exposuretechniquesdo not necessarilyproperlyand clearlyref]ectthe
magnitudeor detailsof thatproblemto thosewho wishto know aboutit.

We find,for example,that thereare some airportswhich are general
aviationonly,a ]or of them;but in othercases there is a high general
aviation activity and a low air carrier activity at airports that are somewhat
surprising, At Oakland, for example, 90_ of its activities are general
aviation,and the reverseis true of themajor,so-called]argo hub carriers,
As they get ]arger and larger in activity the general aviation activity tends
to decrease. At Atlanta,For example,G.A. is about 10%,and we find that
most of the large hub airports that have settled down after a while and carry
a lot of activity,thatG.A. representsaboutten percent,in that range. And
that is of a more sophisticated, jet, commercial-like aircraft.

Anotherthingwe havenot talkedabout is locationof the
facilities. We foundgeneralaviationairports,if you will, but certainly
aviationactivitiestakingplacein urbansettings, At the San JoseAirport
in California, 87_ of the activity is general aviation and it is located about
eight blocks from the downtown and the tallest structures in town. It is an
urban airport. It is not a suburban airport, even though San Jose is called
often a suburbanairportfor Los AngelesNorthand what haveyou.

The suburbanairport-- we have a numberof those that havebeen
alluded to this morning. I wil] not go into that. There are such things also
as rural airports and I think it was referred to again this morning that the
intrusion of aircraft noise in a rural setting is more of a problem than it
would be, say, in a comparableurban setting. A few monthsago, I saw on
television a noise readout display in downtown Tokyo that consistently ran
over 80 dB on the A scale, That's downtown Tokyo. So, if you put an airport
into a highly noise-oriented setting you are going to have one reaction,
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compared to putting it In a rural setting. Finally, there are remote airports
and they cause interestingland use problemsand interestingland use
considerations-- remotein the sense thattheymay be strips-- and you get
into some very,very touchyenvironmentalclashesoften on those kindsof
airports.

Some of the key trends that I think we need to talk about -- we have
heard someof them. By 1990,ten years fromnow, we are going to have
two-thirdsmore aircraft. We are going to have three-quartersmore aircraft
hours flown. This is in generalaviation. However,accordingto the AOPA,
AircraftOwnersand PilotsAssociation,we have had a net lossof 39
public-useairportsper year for each of the last10 years. Now we are not
gainingairports,yet we are gainingactivity.And, John, I will want to
quarrelwith you a littlebit lateron abouthow many new airportswe can
reallyget, realistically.That is a usefuland desirablegoalbut a very
difficultone to accomplish.

It is clearthatthere is a vitalneed for more G.A. airport
facilitiesin metropolitanareas but there is a persistentinabilityto get
new sitesapproveddue to severalfactors;environmentalconcerns,high land
costs,and often -- interestinglyenough -- institutionalor management
problems. [ attendedan FAA forecastsessionin Seattlewhichwent on for a
full day. Two-thirdsof thatmeetingaddressedhow in the worldthey could
get a new G.A. airporton the east sideof Seattle. At the end of the day, it
was veryfrustratingto everyonewho was therebecauseno one wanted thatbill.

I am sure you haveheard that old jokeaboutthe footballteam that
was getting clobbered by about eighty to nothing, and the only player they had
who coulddo anythingwas a fellownamed Leroy, Leroywould get the balland
he wouldmake a coupleof yards and he wouldget smashed. Thatwas going on
all day long, and finally the team was giving Leroy a rest. He was in the
backfield,and the home crowdbehind in the grandstandsaid, "We want Leroy,
we want Leroy. "Finally.the quarterbacksteppedthe game and holleredback
to the crowd,"Leroydon'twant the ball no more." That is exactlywhat we
found in Seattle;no one wantedthathot potato. The Port of Seattledid not
want it; the Statedid not want it, the Countydid net want it, the City did
net want it; the Legislature did not want it, had no heart for special
districtlegislationon it -- at cetera,et cetera-- the complicationsof new
airports that are in the metropolitan areas.

On the environmentalfactorsthat we have talkedabout,a littlebit
on noise. John mentionedthatCircular36-3,and I pickedjust a few numbers
out of there. Generalaviationaircraft-- and nat countingsomeof the big
fellowsthat John was talkingabout -- from thattable,as I got it, on
takeoffrangefrom a low of 51 decibels-- remember,thatis estimatedon an
A-scale in that circular-- 51 decibelson takeoffup to 99.1decibelsfor a

i LockheedJetstar, So overa longrange,in termsof takeoff,this comparedto
: air carrierloadsof 99.7 for a DC-ID and up to --not countingthe Concorde--
i up to 105,7for a few versionsof aircraft. So say 99.7 to 105 is your range
i then. In generalaviationaircraftyou are dealingwithsome equipmentthat

i is pretty high on approach,Accordingto thattable,it rangedon the G.A.
side from 58 for a Cessna-150up to 110 for the same Jetstar. Air carriers
went from a low of 85 up to a high of 108 almost-- thiswas for a 707. So,
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you cannotreallysay that generalaviationaircraftdoesnot make noise;it
makes noise. It is perceived and displayed differently perhaps than air
carrier noise.

I would like to talk a little bit about the safety factor. Now, we
are talking about aircraft noise but I have found that you cannot get the
safetyprocessseparatedfrom the noiseprocess. There are apparentlysome
very good reasons for those, in listening around the country. There are
psychologicalconsiderationsby many peoplethat relateto the aircraft
flyovers or the aircraft operations. To quote a recent acoustical
consultants'report,the extentto whichan individualfearsphysicalharm
from the source of the noise will affect that person's attitude toward that
noise. Now you might say, how do we deal with that; what are the results of
that? Let me tell you the Hawaii story. Hawaii has been trying to get a
general aviation reliever airport for the last 17 years for the State of
Oahu. They have had the money; money was never a problem, TileFAA has
supported it all the way and was willing to give whatever money necessary,
They went through several site selections, in many cases before NEPA, and met
the environmentalimpactreportrequirements.They were turneddown because
of safetyfearson part of both nativeHawaiianIslandersas well as people
who cameover fromthe mainland. And thesewere airportsiteswhichwere
essentially in the middle of a pineapple or sugarcane field with few houses
aroundthem. Nevertheless,the oppositionwas strongenoughto stopthe
building of those airports which in themselves were a safety solution. The
San Diego thing started it up again, as it has in many places, and now,
interestinglyenough,the best thingthe Statehas going for it is the pilots
have given Honolulu International a black star and that is pushing some action
toward the reliever airport again.

Again, a lot of it has been psychological but some of it has been the
usual things. Someof the aircraftownersdid not want to drive 20 miles out
to the middle of Oahu; it was closer to linnoluluInternational. The
environmentalinterestswantedno airportsbecausethatmeantmore growth,at
least from their perspectve.

There are certainotherenvironmentalconcernsI would liketo at
least touch on: the touch-and-go training operations that have been
mentioned. The repetitive nature of this G.A. activity may cause problems er
distress, particularly when it happens down in Monterey, California, which is
a resort community and it occurs on Saturday and Sunday morning -- and
everybody raises cain about it. It is not so much the noise, it is the
repetitivenatureof the operations.I think theyhaverestrictionswhere
those are not even permitted now, and apparently they are being upheld, on
weekends.

The growth-inducing aspects of an airport, new or expanded, often get
everyone worked up quite substantially. Now it depends again on your
perspective. The growth-inducing aspects may generate opposition instead of
support for the venture, and I find as a very interesting thing that there are
what I cal] an inclined plane of environmental concerns around the country.
What is an environmental problem say in California or Florida or Oregon is not
necessarilyan environmentalproblemin Missourior Kansasor othermidwestern
or southwestern States which apparently have and feel that they have more land
and are not as concerned about the environmental implications. This is

i importantin tryingto structurethe kindof studyor planthat you are trying
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In working On the Kansas City project, we were puzzled about the
very, very prodevelopment attitude of the planning department, city
management, city officials and all until we found out -- and I think Cliff
Bragdon mentioned this somewhat this morning -- that 60% of the funds of
Kansas City come from an earnings tax, not from the property tax. It is
therefore to everyone's interest, including the property owners, to promote
development to all the cornfields surrounding the Kansas City International
Airport. There is an industrial park located here. The signs have been there
10 years, ever since the airport was built. So now, somebody comes along and
says I would like to put an industrialpark or my plant here and the guy says
fine. ilehas not beenpayingmuch in the way of taxesthroughthe years;the
zoning has been favorable from his standpoint, and as a consequence it is a
very prodevelopment oriented situation in contrast to many of the other
situations that we find where it is just the reverse. Amy improvement has got
to necessarily be bad; this we learned in several places.

I would like to point out that there are changing community
priorities concerning financing. First of all, most general aviation airports
have a very difficult, if not impossible, way of paying their own way; they
certainly don't do it. They have to be, for the most part, subsidized. Those
subsidies have to come from some source because they will not come from the
landing fees or the lease arrangements, so you come back to the city councils
or the county board as such.

Community priorities have changed. Ten years ago an airport was a
community status symbol; it is not necessarily that anymore. There are other
things that communities are interested in so it is not as high on that
priority list for either support or for financing, To many people in
communities, as I have heard expressed and I.am sure most of you have heard
it, the airport and its related aircraft activity is often viewed as being of
value to only a small group and of little or no value to the majority;
therefore, if you have to have bond issues and financial decisions it is hard
to get support for that because of that attitude, right or wrong. And a minor
problem, there is a growing case llst of general aviation controversies
centering around pesticide operations relative to air quality and water
quality.

Finally, there is the location of airport facilities in environmental
areas which might be extremely sensitive. Here, I am thinking of Lake Tahoe
where most of the air travel in the area is general aviation type, Lockheed
Jetstars and so forth. There is a major battle going on over Lake Tahoe
because it is supposedly a pristine environment and it is one that a lot of
peoplehave an interestin protecting.Also, I recentlyreadwhere the
Department of Interior will not let the Jackson Hole Airport be expanded any
further -- which is in the National Forest Area in that area -- again for many
of the same reasons.

Let us go to some of the land use considerationsthatwe find.
First, land use decisions or land use considerations may have a regional as
well as a local policy context concerning how or what matters are important
and what planning procedures are. I was the director of a regional planning
agency that had to do with the Cape Kennedy expansion in the '60's, so I am
not sure that I would agree with the lady from Massachusetts that the regional
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planning agencies are the way to go. I would almost go the other way. I
would say that unless those regional planning agencies have some real teeth in
them to do something, then they are not the way to go. ! have done lh_m
myself and did not get much action. I can guarantee you that most of the
interests will look at the studies, participate by going to the meetings and
ignore them, gn their way -- whether we are talking about community interests,
institutional interests or airport interests. That is a harsh thing tQ say
maybe, particularly by one who is an urban planner and has been a regional
planner, but I have no faith in them unless you have an organization that does
have some real teeth in it. And I believe you will be hearing from the
Minneapolis people where there has been legislation passed through the State
Legislature for regional control.

But if you are going that way and if you do not couple the control
with the planning, it is not going to make a whole lot of difference. It
might produce some information and so will not be totally wasted, but I don't
think it will be as big and beneficial as we all might hope.

Now, for the delineation of airport impact, how general aviation
impacts from a noise standpoint, especially at air carrier airports, we use
the overall exposure pattern, the NEF or Ldn version, and that works pretty
well at outer limits. Well, suppose you do not have the jurisdictions and ao
forth but you have to work it by figuring out what is the impact area, what
neighbors might be included and what might not? Secondly, along delineating
the airport impact area, Cliff mentioned the preventive or remedial
processes. On some airports, new ones or relatively new ones, preventive
measures or actions can be taken on the land use side as an effective means of
dealing with the noise impact. Then on existing airports that means you look
to remedial means for cerrection, operational or even runway reconfiguration
schemes to handle that type of thing or prohibitions against certain
activities at certain times. So you have different measures that must be
applied to the corrective remedial situation versus the preventive situation.
Now, I would say that an awful lot of airports have both to deal with, They
have a corrective situation that they need to get straightened Out and they
have a preventive situation to deal with, but you have to look at those from
those standpoints.

I think it is pretty obvious in terms of a land use pattern -- but it
is obvious and acceptable to everybody -- that if you had an agricultural
pattern around an airport it would work pretty well from the standpoint of
noise exposure, and you try to get that. But agriculture is often dependent,
particularly commercial agriculture, upon changing market and union
conditions, Again, Hawaii -- pineapple and sugarcane are going out. It is
toe costly to have local workers on those plantations and they are moving that
to the Far East. That means agriculture, just by and of itself, may not be
enough to protect those airports. Even agricultural reservations like we have
in California and several other states are not necessarily good enough, but it
is a good start.

Recreational use of certain types -- obviously, we have all seen golf
courses and they seem to be acceptable. Although, Dudley Hines was telling me
about a lady in Miami who was objecting to a noise situation on her golf
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course near the Miami International Airport because it would bother the
golfers when they were on the tee. trying to drive down the fairway, and she
made a big case of this.

Low density industrial use -- you do not get that use out that far,
particularly in areas where you might have either a noise or safety problem.

Finally. low density residential -- now, I know that will be a little
controversial. Let me tell you the story of the Fairfa× Counby-Dulles
Airport. That area has some aviation activity and in fact is growing and is
looking to fill northern Virginia's general aviation needs. Dulles Airport
went out there 15 years age. Loudoun County and Fairfax County, Virginia,
between their various plans and zoning ordinances, have reserved about 20,000
acres of Industrial land around Dulles International. We would applaud that
as the way to go, that is what the local planners ought to be doing.
Unfortunately. there have been about 300 acres developed in the 15 years since
the airport has been out there. And the same story applies to the Kansas City
International Airport, which is 15 miles out and has had the same reaction.
The problem is that there is no market for the klnds of industrial activities
or commercial actlvities that need a lot of space, a good amount of land space.

Washington, D.C. is a paper place; printers do very well there. Even
government employment centers have a lot of people but they do not use much
space. So, okay -- where are the planners on thls? Well. they are being sued
or they are being threatened with suit. The land is rocky and no good for
agricultural purposes, no market for industrial purposes, so the only market
is -- guess what? -- residential. So they are fighting the battle now; doing
some very effective things in trying to get as low a residential density as
they can in there through the subdivision approval process and through the
real estate transfer process. I think they are doing probably as well as
anyone could with that kind of a problem.

I am just pointing out that it is not a fantasy, saying to put
industrial zoning around the airports, and when you do put the industrial
zoning areund the airport areas you might get nailed.

We have said that the planning process needs to provide adequate
citizenand airport user involvement.I could not agreemore. In Seattle,
3,000 people participated directly in a very effective program that turned
everything around from a very negative situation, both on the part of the
airport and the community, to a very positive one. Let me say here that some
of the needs relating to the planning process are attitudinal needs and do not
apply to anybody and everybody but do apply to many in many, many places
across the country. There needs to be a more concerned attitude by airport
managementand interestaboutthe problem. Somemanagementsfeel like: let's
not get off the reservation because there are Indians out there and they will
shoot us, That is true. They will. Airport managementhas to take the
lead, I think the bullet has been bitten by some and they have gone out and
they have met the Indians and they have a powwow and it works out real wel],
many times,

Secondly, there needs to be a more tolerant and comprehensive view by
affected citizens and property owners. Now that is easy to say but it can be
done. In Seattle, all of the citizens, quote and unquote -- understand, all
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wanted the Port of Seattle to buy the entire airport out_ all the area, at a
cost of $60 million. After they got into the process they said that was the
worst thing that could happen. They did not want their schoo] base
decimated. The citilemsthemselvesreversedtheirfield and lookedat it then
more comprehensively, They looked at it strictly from a community standpoint
rather than an individual viewpoint.

I think there needs to be a morerealisticviewpointtaken by State
and Federal aviation officials, This is tileonly point where I take issue
with John. The FAA, by its charter,has to encouragegrowtllof new airports
and now airport facilities for the additional aircraft and flying hours to
come, but I guarantee you that you can count off the number of new airport
facilities that have been built in this country on these two hands from the
ground up and you are not going to see, in my o_inion, many new airports of
any kind,generalaviationor air carrier. I wishthat was not true but we do
not yet seem to have the mechanism to do that effectively and I think it is
foolish to take the view that we are going to have more airports when all the
additional aircraft come. Those additional aircraft, those additional hours
are going to come right back to the existing facilities and are going to add
to tileproblems already in the file.

The local planners are either very biased environmentally against the
airport or are very biased developmentally for the airport, but the local
publicplannerssometimesget toe biased.

And, finally,to cover all the bases,there needsto be a more
straightforward presentation of infoi,,ationby airport and acoustical
consultants. I sat through a meeting the other night where a good acoustical
consultant and one of the best airport consultants absolutely confused
everybody in the room. I am aware that bothairport and acoustical
consultants were hooted off the stage relative to the Washington National
Airport because they were talking too technically. No one could understand
them, all that gibberish -- you know, but I do not,

Finally,let me talk abouta coupleof thingsthatwe can do.
Special zoning designations -- Kansas City, I think, is a good case in point.
Whenthey establishedthe new airportthey formedthe KansasCity
International Airport District. This is like a planning and development
district. I will not go into all the details. There are a lot of details to
it but it works pretty well. I will simply say they have a big plan for the
airport and the area around it and the zoning tied to that plan. Another one
comingalong is in Fresno,California,where we have been involvedin the
development of a combined noise and safety or obstruction zoning ordinance
overlay for the present air terminal. That is an overlay process where both
the noise and safety areas or zones are imposed on the new subdivisions and
the propertyowners thatlivewithinthat area, I thinkwe could use these in
a lot of the aspects of localized conditions to help protect airports --
soils, floudplalns, so forth,

I mentioned the planning development process. I think that is a
worthy one to be looked at in a lot of places and finally, let me conclude, !
think we are making gains in this. It is a slow process. I think this
conference is really the first one to focus on general aviation activity and
land use planning and it is high time we are getting information. It is
coming along and I think all of us can help with the problem. I do not think
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anyoneoughtto have a rosy futurein mind though,in viewof Proposition13,
the problemsin terms of financingat the locallevel,and the inabilityof
Congressto agreeon any kind of aircraftnoise billfor the thirdtime.
Frankly,I do not knowwhere the financingis goingto comefrom For the
planningwe needto do. Even in the ADAP bills the planninggets submerged
down in the projects. And I know airport and city managers well enough to
know that most of them want to pour concrete; they de not want to do p]anning
studies.

Finally, my two mytbs. As I said, this will put one foot in each
canoe. There is a myth that the presence of an airport facility does not
guarantee but tends to attract industrial development activities. This may be
true in a few instances. It most often is not true. The airport is a service
facility. If the comblnationis there,it providesa serviceand a Function
for that community which may induce a new industrial plant to locate, but I
think it has about as much stock as the Fact that years ago, when I was a
public planner, I used to get a list of industrial development locations.
There were 10,000 of them on that list, including Hong Kong who said, "Come to
Hong Kong. We have cheap labor. Bringyour plant here." True, it is a very
important thing when you are talking about attracting industrial development
but you have got to have a whole lot of things going for you; it is not a top
factor.

Second,presenceof or noisefrom an airportreducesor decreases
residential property values. Tell that to the people on the San Francisco
peninsula or in the San Jose airport area where the housing values are going
up $1,000 a week and I don't think they will tell you their properties have
been depressed. That is not to say it does not have an effect, but the bigger
effect is the local economic condition.

In Seattle,at the timewe were doing the studysix years ago,Boeing
was on strikeand therewas a 6% unemploymentrate. Today,you couldn'ttouch
the property at the same ratio you could during those conditions.

MR. JOSEPHR. LEWIS: I thinkyour talkwas very,very,enlightening
and I agreewithan awful lot of it and one thing I agreewlthcompletelyis
that I cannotseparatesafetyfromnoise -- they bothgo together. Also, the
way you said,the reportsand talkswill have to be in lesstechnical
language. I go to a lot of meetings and it really bothers me because somebody
in the community will get up and say something that requires an answer by say
the FAA or Port Authority and the representative will get up and start
spouting off speeds and what is being said and he gets snowed under. That is
why the airport operators and the FAA and the others can get away with the
things that have been going on. So any move that we can make to have
technical reports and explanations to people in a less technical language
would be a big step in the right direction.

Also, about the fact that we need more cooperation between the
commmunities and Federal agencies, State agencies, airport operators, speaking
for the New York Area -- and it is probably true in many other areas -- the
credibilitygap that existsbetweenthe con_unitiesand the airportoperator
and the FAA is so great that -- I don't know. I wish I knew the answer to
this. I have tried to do something about it but it is like swimming upstream,
because the people have been literally lied to for so many years that when you
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tell them the truth, they don't believe it, In fact, many times when I will
get up and say something at a meeting that is favorable to the airport
operator or the FAA, somebody will yell out from the audience, "What did you
do, go ever to their side?" I meao, this is the attitude and this is
something that should be taken into consideration also be everybody.

MR. BERNARDMARTIN: My name is Bernard Martin, Director of Airport
Planning, Robert & Company Associates. We are presently conducting an airport
site selection for two counties in Metropolitan Atlanta, and we spent several
weeks, even months, putting together what we thought was a pretty good public
involvement program during the course of the study. We found out it is not as
good as we thought it was; it does have several holes, The question I would
llke to put to you: recognizing that each area requires a unique, particular
solution, based on your experience will you enL_erate the steps for a good
citizenship involvement program?

MR. DOYLE: Okay, I think I can do that pretty quick -- at least I
will try. First of all, you have to have some local public staff commitment
to handle the myriad administrative details of trying to get maximum
participation. Now, you knew when i say maximum participation relative tea
particular project, that doesn't mean to go around and knock on everybody's
door and beg them to cometo meetings. Numberone, itrequiresthat you go to
the maximum lengthsto provideinputto the processto let the citizensknow
about it; to invitethemin, so to speak,in the planningprocessas well as

: the reactioner reviewprocess.

: Now, when you invitethem into theplanningprocess,you know, there
i are a lot of my good airportmanager friendswho say that is like invitinga
i lion right into your tent. But believe me, if you want somethingthat works
t at the end, you almost have to do that, even'Inthe most controversial

situations, So you need a lot of staff time. Consultants cannot do that.
Consultants cannot do the day-to-day activities that are associated with the
administration of a good citizen's involvement program.

New, it getsmorecomplicatedwiththe morejurisdictionsyou have,
The fewer jurisdictions you have, the easier it is, I would say use every
technique possible, Number one, get maximum word out about it: sell it.
Send out notices to 40,000 homes through the county water-billing process --
40,000 homes, 150,000 people in one project. There was no excuse for anybody
not knowingabout it, There was also the usualcoverageof the press. There
were special television programs put together. There were short courses
literally developed during the course of the project at the community
colleges, There were all kindsof workshops, Therewere smallgroup
sessions. The problem with being in the audience in the lecture process is
that it is a difficult situation for most citizens. Most citizens are
uncomfortable;theydo not want to get up and say somethingbecauseif theydo
about the only ones they hear from are Just a few who are willing to do that,
so you have to figure out what is the problem.

You cannot take anything said as being too frivolous or too stupid or
dumb to address. Thatis often done. The questioncomes up and it is not
properly answered and it should be answered in some effective way, either
there or in writing. The problem is the cost of the administration of it.
But again, maximum involvement meams to get the ideas of the citizens in my
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view, as well as aviation interests -- and that means in technical committees,
in policy review comittees, in workshop sessions.

As we havementioned,put out newsletterswhich giveyour progress
reports. Put out fact sheets. Explain how you work out alternatives; how do
you wade through150 alternativesfor say a particularthing,i_owdo you
reduce that? It takes time -- I know -- but it cannot be done any other way.
I know of no way you can do it in six months or seven months for a complicated
project. In my judgmentIt takestwo yearsto go throughtheprocess and come
out with something that will work at the end. But having been through it a
few times, it is worth the time and effort and if you do not do it there is no
end. Thank you.

DR. BRAGDON: I am real pleased to have the next speaker here today,
Bill Galloway. Bill is Principal Consultant with Bolt, geranek & Newman in
California. I haveworkedwith Bill inthe ANSI workinggroupin termsof
developing land use planning criteria with noise standards and noise
guidelines and I feel he is one of the top authorities in the United States.
Bill Galloway.

MR. WILLIAM J. GALLQWAY: Having had the benefit of not hearing at
all what was said this morning -- I just arrived at 1:30 -- I may say some
thingswhich youmay have heardbut maybeI will not. I was asked to say
something about how noisy general aviation is. That was sort of a general
instruction. I thought that what might be useful would be to provide some
simplecharts. You do not havethembecauseI justbroughtthe originals,
which I will turn over to you so you can reproduce them and people can take
thembeforetheyleave. Thesemake comparisonsof small aircraft,
propeller-drlven small aircraft that are typically mixed in the fleet today,
providesome designchartsthatsay: gee,I'don'thave to go through an
elaborate analysis of my airport to at least find out whether or not I should
look more carefully at this.

So I am goingto show you a seriesof chartsthatgive you some
information on noise that is generated by nothing but small propeller
aircraft,to see how far out in thiscommunitydoessome particularday-night
average sound levels take place as a function of the number of operations I
have. There will be some similar charts for business jets. Two sets; one with
a composite,if you will, fleetthat existedat the end of 1978 and then -- to
show you there is a lot more hope than that might indicate -- some other
chartswhich are sort of a compositeof the more recentturbofanengine
aircraftthat havecome intoexistencesincethe early 1970'sand, of course,
the predominant-sellingaircraftIn the jet markettoday andare the onesthat
will constitute the bulk of the fleet for some time to come. I understand
StartGreen is goingto giveyou somepredictionsof this lateron in the week,
as to what the fleetmay be doing in thisarea.

Then, sortof a lastlittlequick-and-dirtychart, Bob Doyle
mentionedthat thereare a numberof airportsinwhich a predominanceof
generalaviationtakes placebut amallernumbersof carrieroperationsare
eitherbeing introducedor havebeen introduced,and afterderegulation-- who
knowswhat is happeningthesedays? So, I am goingto giveyou a charton not
how much noise all the differentaircraftin thetransportfleet make, but
what is the equivalentnumbersof smallaircraftthat eachone of thosebig
airplanesconstituteat someclose-indistance. I am justgoing to run
throughthese charts,
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New, to start it off -- not with the design charts but just to give
you a table -- you are going to get saturated with 36-3 and 36-this and that
andthe other thing,and FAR-36,appendixthreehere and appendixup there and
all of thissort of stuff;differentmeasures,differentperformances,
differentaircraft,differentplaces,differentthings. For variousreasons,
the distanceof 6500 feetfrom takeoffrollhas becomea predominantelement
inmy lifein the lastfew months and it doesnot soundliketoobad a spotat
whichone could say,well,gee, generalaviationairportsare typically,and
letmy say exclusivelythose airportsthatare going to have runwaysin the
orderof two to maybe 5,000feet. Presumably,when you get muchbigger than
thatyou aregetting aircraftoperationsthatwill don_inatethe noise In tire
community.But 6500 feet is not a bad spotwhere we couldsay whatkind of
levelsI am going to get.

The levelsI am going to show in the first chartare soundexposure
levels, a quantity which you have not heard too much about. Bas_cally, it is
a weightedsound levelbut it also has a durationfactorbuiltinto it. This
isthe basic,single-eventelementthatgoes intocalculatingthe united
averagesound level. It is also the single-eventnoiseexposurelevelmeasure
thatwas used in Californiaairportnoisestudies.

(Slide) Well, this is not to giveyou some be-all,end-alllistof
things. Thistakes a representativelistof aircraftthatare typicalof
thosethat operate throughoutthe fleet. The first columnand the top of the
secondcolumngives you the spreadof propelleraircraft,typicalpropeller
aircraft. Some of the olderones are at the top of the list. As you can see,
at the lowernoise levelssome of the newerpropaircraftare comingin; for
example,theCessna-15?,the Cessna182Q,considerblyquieterthanthe earlier
modelsof 182,things likethat.

It shows you thateven at 6500feet,there is a range fromabout 65
tO 102 decibelsjust frompropeller-drivenaircraftalone-- andthat 37 dB is
an awfullot of room. Now in comparisonalso,the jets are put on at this
same distance. It Is not really quite fair to compare the jets necessarily at
sucha close-indistanceas comparedwith,say,the certificationdistancefor
jets,which is 5500 meters,three and a thirdtimes as far out.

But one thing is significant, and that is, if you look at the bottom
of this list,at the lowerones, theseare the neweraircraftthatare coming
intoservice. These aircraft,even closein, are quieterby asmuch as 10 or
15 decibelsthan a lot of the existingpropelleraircraftflyingaroundtoday,
aicraftthat will be flyingaroundfor a long,longtime to come. So on the
one hand,people thinkjetsare the noisiestthingsaroundand thatis true if
theyare veryold jets. But there Is a wholeclass of new businessjets,
generalaviation'slargestgrowtharea,which are as quietor quieterthan a
lot of the propelleraircraftaround. Sure,theyare a littlebitnoisier
thanthe smallesttrainingaviationaircraftbut they are not any noisierthan
the average,energy averageif you will; ifyou take the entirepropfleets,
the newerjetsare justaboutthe sameas those. Which means you can intermix
thosequieterjets with the existingpropellerfleet and not significantly
changethe communitynoiseenvironment.Not so with the older jets.
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MR. GALLOWAY: WhaLthis nextchart doesis it takes the composite
propeller-drlven fleet alone, By composite I mean, if one takes a thousand
measurementsat randomundera typicalgeneralaviationairportandmeasures a
slngle-eventlevel,whatwould the levelbe thatwould representtheenergy
spreadfrom all this distribution?Or put alternativelyif all the aircraft
had this samenumberthenyou would simplyuse this to calculateday-night
sound levelsdirectlyby justputtingin the numberof eventsdirectly.

MS, LUCIE G. SEARLE: Could I ask you a q_Jestionwhile we are waiting?

MR. GALLOWAY: Please, do.

MS. SEARLE: The chartyou just showedus, how doesthat differfrom
the FAR-36measurementpointon takeofffor the jets? For instance,! know
thata CessnaCitation ismuch lower thanthe numberyou had on there. All of
thoseare lowerthanthe numberyou had on there. All of those are loweron
takeofffor FAR-36measuringpoints. Why are yourshigher?

MR. GALLOWAY: Theseare all at 6500 feetfrom brakerelease,close
in at the end of the takeoffof the generalaviationairport,as contrastedto
the appendixFAR-36 locationwhich is 6500meters,a littleover threeand a
half nautical miles. So this is less than a third of the distance, so we are
much lower at that point, That is the reason.

MR. GALLOWAY: All right,What this tellsus is, supposeyou have a
singlerunwayand you simplywantto get a quick lookat where in the
communitywould I expectto havecertainkinds of thesecompositenoiselevels
-- day and night average sound ]eve] being used here because this is new the
measurewhich is used in placeof NEF andCNR by theDepartmentof Housingand
UrbanDevelopment,by DOD, recommendedby EPA andby FAA for use in
environmentalassessments.

And,what they tellyou is you could havex-numberof operationsper
year and you put them all on one runway,then thistellsyou what the takeoff
noisefrom brakereleasepointwouldbe to gain any particularday to night
sound level. Now, if one picks65, which is prettyfar up on that skirt,then
that 66 is the new regulation that says 65 or below is an acceptable
environment. I am not urgingthisnumberon anyone. I am simplypickingit
as an examplehere.

Finally,if you go out to 300,000operationsa year-- there are not
toomany generalaviationairportswith thatnumberof operations,although
there are some.-- thatyou have a closurepoint at this 65 dB day-night
averagesound level,onlyabout7500 feetinto the community.What thistells
you Is, if this is the kind of measureyou want to use,you have to haveone
whale of a lotof small propelleraircraftbeforeyou meet thesecumulative
measuredhighervalues. Now, the world changesdramatically,of course,if
_ou mix in heavier aircraft with jets of the older type, not Jets like the
itation.

So, let'sgo on and lookat what typicalbusinessjet is equivalent.
Now, I_m sorry-- if you can, translate300,000oepratlonsat about 7600feet
to get 65 and see what happens with the Jets.
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ATTENDEE: Excuse me. You are saying hundreds but it reads thousands.

MR. GALLOWAY: Hundreds of thousands is wtlatI meant to say. I am
sorry -- 7500feet is what I thoughtI said for 300,000operationsa year.
Does that comeout rightto you now?

ATTENDEE: I should have commented on the Ldn 65. If you use a
thresholdof communitynoiseto the pointwhere theyproducepickets,people
walk aroundwith antinoisesignsand attendmeetingsand thatformat,the
thing that I see is abouta 10 dO conversion. In otherwords,an Ldn 65 with
a major air carrier is worth about 55 at a general aviation airport, and so
therefore the threshold is 65, while maybe inside the boundaries that reading
is very deceiving, I would say that is about equivalent to a 55, Now, I know
California law, for instance, makes no distinction. I am just basing that on
my own experienceand the airportproprietorsheremight confirmthat.

MR. GALLOWAY: _ am not going to endorse one number against the
other. That is why the chart goesdown to 50 and up to 70. Pickyournumber
and make your choice. Just remember, the traffic noise ought to be counted on
here. Here is a numberfor you to keep in mind, The CessnaNumber172 is one
of the most popularairplanesin the generalaviationfleet. The Cessna-172,
on takeoffat 1,000feet overhead,makes the samemaximumA-levelas the
normal passenger car driving by you at 50 feet away at 30 miles an hour.

(Slide) Now, this chart gives you the same kind of thing if you talk
aboutnew turbofanaircraft, The one I wantedto showfor thiswas for
essentiallythe compositeof all existingjets, not just straightjetsand
turbofan and that sort of thing. You can go through the same exercise of
picking the numbers. This Is now based on daily operations, which is a little
more easy to workwith in termsof jets. The reasonfor puttingthe previous
slides in terms of hundredsof thousandsof operations,by the way, is that is
typicallythe kindof thingrecordedfor an airportif you lookat the
statistics books -- unless you go out and actually start counting the
airplanes. It is a little bit hard sometimes to count that there are 722 prop
airplanes per day at a given airport. It is a lot easier to figure out that
there may be only five or ten jets going off. But this gives you an idea that
you can have a fairnumberof the newer,quieterjetsand stillget a
day-nightsound levelwhichis not terriblydifferentfrom what you get from a
lot of the same kind of prop operations,

(Slide) We go on now, This is the one I wantedto put in before.
This showsyou the olderbusinessjets are obviouslyvery much noisierthan
the currentones, as we saidbefore. But this charttellsme -- gee,I only
have to have three or four or five of these a day to swamp out all my prop
operations, So when one talks about business jets he has to be very careful
to talk about whether you are working with newer ones, working with fleet
averages or what are you doing in your planning.

Remember that the total mix of this fleet of planes is changing
dramatically. In 1975 -- I cannot remember the numbers exactly but maybe Stan
will correct me if I am wrong, In 1975, 85% of the existing business jet
fleet in this countryconsistedof the olderaircraft,At the end of 1978--
now the fleet has gone up substantially-- over 35% are the new quieter ones,
but the rate of addition of these is 85 to 90 percent of all sold are
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the quietones. If you are doingplanningfor fiveto 10 yearsfrom now,give
some thinkingto what kind of aircraftwill be expectedin the airport.

(Slide) This is an approach design chart which gives you the
distance from your threshold of the runway that you are concerned with, the
approach noise again for mixes of jets -- new ones and old ones. I did not
build an approach noise chart for small aircraft because the approach noise
for small aircraft is strictly general aviation props and is relatively
insignificant compared to any other kind of noise you have in the vicinity; so
it is almost a foolish exercise to draw it if you are drawing something for 43
dB or 53 dB or samethinglikethat.

(Slide) This is again the second chart for new jets versus old
jets, Now this is the chart that says: okay, if I try to take a quick look
at my airport and somebody says I am going to fly in a bunch of Beech 99's and
start a commuter service or maybe I have had Beech 9g's and although I am
strictly general aviation, except for a couple of flights a day, somebody gets
a wild idea that maybe he can run DDg's or 737's in once or twice a day. An
easy way to use the other charts with this is to put these jets and small
props into the context of how many little airplanes would it take to make the
same level, and this chart gives you that number. So if you have say 200
small propsa day and you put a 727/100in thereon approach,that one
approach makes the same amount of total noise that a]l those small props did.
So you can do some game playing that will make it easy for you. If you would
comment -- John Wesler, part of the thing he missed was advocating using the
new 36-3 Circular that identifies the maximum weight levels of various
aircraft types at the FAR-36 locations and putting that information to use in
terms of selecting or identifying which aircraft would be appropriate to use
at a givenfacility. You know,this problemrecentlycame up at Santa
Monica: how do you arrive at a reasonable level, what criteria, et cetera.

ATTENDEE: What I would ask you for are your viewpoints on the
relative correlation say between those kinds of FAR-36 numbers and the levels
of noise that are frequently admitted in the community. I think what you have
presented here is very useful -- those are flyovers, close-in points where we
are generallyconcernedaboutthe impactof generalaviationnoise. But I do
a lot of my work with vehicle noise and I am very aware of the fact that
certainFAA proceduresare usedfor certification,In traffic,automobiles
and motorcycles bear little resemblance to what they actually do in the
communityso I would like to use the kind of informationthatFAA has made
available but I would also like to have some idea of what kind of condition
shouldbe placedon the use of that information.Does it giveus a viable
tool for screening? I know it is all relativelevelsby sayingrelativetest
procedure, but in your opinion how useful is that in terms of eliminating
noisier categories of aircraft from using a facility?

MR. GALLOWAY: I think 36-3 could be used in the same fashion. For

example, if you will take 36-3 and take the business jets I have listed here
on the first chart, the 6500 feet exposure levels versus maxi levels,
whatever, and you rank these aircraft, you will find that except for one or
two that slipby a dB or two becauseof the close-inperformance,the rankfor
appearing on the list is almost identical, so one can make that kind of
translation. You know, all you have to do is ask people which ones are not
and they will tell you. You can go to either kind of a chart, I think, and
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decide-- Okay, that is the kindof thing they are talkingabout. But ] think
36-3 is a good step forward. At least you can compare the aircraft on
comparable bases, although 6500 meters out for 152 may not be that many.

HR. SWING: It certainlyis for noisy aircraft. On a relativebasis,
it still provides that in terms of comparing them at the same places under the
same kinds of operating conditions. Thank you, very much.

ATTENDEE: Would you describeagain the mix of the lightplane fleet
that you used on that -- singles, twins, day-night operation?

MR, GALLOWAY: What this is is a composite. It cuts across the
weighted average of the fleet: how many 172's how many 402_s, how many 560_s
that sortof thing thatyou havegot in the fleet. This is sucha way thatif
you had this kind of distribution operating out of an airport, then the energy
average -- if you will -- level that you would measure is 6500 feet for that
compositefleet,with the numbersused for this, It turnsout that it is
about 83 dB for a single and about85 or 86 for a twin at this point in sound
exposure level units. It is sort of about two-thirds of the way and the fleet
gives you a representational fleet,

ATTENDEE: How much of a standarddeviationwouldyou expectfromone
individualflight? I know thereare a lot of questionabledata,and I wanted
to present one fact; that I guess there were 500 flights analyzed at National,
and one air carrier-- that is,a 727 aircraftat 512 flightsover ninemonths
was eight decibels difference between carriers. Now there is good reason for
that,but I am wonderingin G.A.what sort of rangewouldyou expectin
individual, pilotage type change.

MR, GAt.LOWAY:Well,it is not only'pilots,it is weightand all the
rest of the stuff going with it. Close in, I think you would expect that from
measurement to measurement you could have as much as five to 10 decibel
spread. I think in 100 measurements 01"500 measurements the standard
deviation close in ought to be no more than about one or two decibels for the
sametypeof aircraft,and lessthan one for the same typeof aircraftfor the
air,

ATTENDEE: Let me ask one more question. This became an irrelevant
point in that last hearing that you and I were involved in. Would you comment
on this? Peoplewere tryingto prove at one timethatjets weremore
offensive than props because of their special characteristics, and I think
that in the recent tests that I have witnessed the new generation of business
jets are -- I will not say they are generally pleasant, but they certainly do
not have these tone characteristics that you have identified with other types
of aircraft. Can you generalize on the special characteristics of hew they
have been changed with the newer generation of aircraft?

MR, GALLOWAY: Well,there is not thatmuchdifferencein the
spectrum, The fact that you are talking 15 to 20 dB lower Is the large part
of it. ! think the second thing is: the original business jets, the early
businessjets haverelativelyhighpressureratioenginesandyou get crackle
problems with those that you do not get with the modern bypass fans. So if
you actually look at the spectrum of a Citation, for example, in flight it is
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really not that much different from a Lear with an early G,E. engine. But the
fact that the levels are 20 dB lowered all the way across the board, I think
is a large part. That, plus the crackle problem.

MR. E.H.HOOPER: E.H. Hooper,BeechAircraft. If I can prevail-- I
hate to use your time to respond to a question from this gentleman, but I have
performed some calculations concerning our aircraft in response to his
question regarding the variation. And I am showing that the total variation
in single-event noise exposure level due to aircraft piloting, operation
procedures,andmeteorologicalconditions-- primarily,temperature-- might
not be the five dg that you are talking about but as high as plus or minus 15
dBA.

MR. GALLOWAY: We11, again, this is under what test condition?

MR. HOOPER: This is to cover a range from just 59 degrees to 77
degrees Fahrenheit, and from the very unusual case of a "buzz job" pilot up to
the 700-to-1,0DO foot altitude that you normally see the 1500 feet from
breakaway.

MR. GALLOWAY: I do not disagree that it is possible. I am just
saying that if you have people flying normally, the way they should typically
be flying, that that is the kind of spread I expected.

DR. BRAGDON: Thank you again, Bill. We11, we are going to move into
the economicarea. We had somecommentsearlierby Bob Doyleon the economic
impact of general aviation and Its need for some support by the local
community. This afternoon we are going to have Michael McCarty, who is
Manager of the Airport and Environmental Section for MBAA, the National
Business Aircraft Association, to give us some insight in terms of how they
perceive general aviation activity in relation to its local community.

MR. McMARTY: It's a pleasure to be here today and have this
opportunity to describe what impact general aviation has on the country's
economy. For one reason or another, there seems to be a mysterious cloud
which lingers over the people's version of what role general aviation activity
and the communityairportplays in theireverydaylives. Part oF thisn_Ystery
can be resolved simply by realizing what general aviation really stands for.

"General aviation" itself is that very loose and misleading term
which is usually associated with everything except the airlines and military.
That laeans that private business aircraft, air taxis and charters, air
freighters,contractcarriers,mail plans,pleasureand acrobaticaircraft,
flight trainers, crop dusters, banner towing, construction helicopters,
blimps, free balloons, gliders, frisbies, and high flyballs to rlghtfield are
all placed in the general aviation category.

With all this activity, no wonder general aviation accounts for 98
percent of the active aircraft, 87 percent of the total hours flown, 65
percent of the aircraft miles flown, and 81 percent of all aircraft
operations. It's necessary, however_ to go beyond all this and attest to
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identify, in one word, what a majority of general aviation is all about. The
word I keep coming back to is "business" -- that's right, general aviation
means business.

Two years ago,the St. Louis Globe-Democrattooka surveyto identify
what function the general aviation activity in the area was serving, The
Globe found the 72 percent of the activity was for business and commercial
purposes,23 percentwas for personaltransportationand proficiencytraining,
and only 5 percent for pleasure.

Now, as I representbusinessflyingwhich isunder thisgeneral
aviationumbrella,I would liketo narrow_ text to this specificarea. I
also believe it would be helpful to briefly describe the business fleet and
why companies use aircraft.

There are today some 50,000 business aircraft in the United States,
of whichnearlyI0 percentare turbinepowered. This is approximately17
percent of the total general aviation fleet.

A recent study by an independent research firm shows that, of
America'stop 1,000 industrialcorporationsas listedby FORIIINEMagazine,
514 now operate their own business aircraft -- a total of 1,773 planes. This
compares with less than 450 companies just four years ago!

BUSINESSWEEK Magazinelastyear pointedout that "corporateaircraft
are radically transforming the way many companies do business, And they are
helpingto changethe geograpblcaltilt of the UnitedStateseconomy,as more
companiesbuildplantswithoutregardto the rigid corridorsofpublic
transportation."This articlealso statedthat "the impactofcorporate
flying, moreover, may grow more than the sheer numbers growth would indicate,
Increasingly,U.S.companiesare using theiraircraftas sophisticatedtools
that do more than simply haul top brass from point-to-point in comfort."

A few examples of company use of business aircraft are:

OxfordIndustries_Inc.,an Atlanta-basedapparelmaker that usesa
twin-engine Beechcraft to fly department store personnel to its plants where
theycan overseeordersbeingproduced. Accordingto the firm'sVice
Chairman,givingbuyerscommercialairlineticketswouldnot workbecausethe
company's 38 plants are scattered across six southeastern states -- many in
townswith grassairstripsthatlackcommercialservice.

XeroxCompanyis reportedto fly 15,000employeesa yearon a company
owned shuttle plane between its Stanford headquarters and Its Rochester, New
York, plant -- saving$410,000a year overcommercialairfaresand cutting
traveltime as well.

One of the key reasonswhy more andmore businessesare turningto
the use of their own aircraft is that airline service is declining -- both in
numbers of flights and in points served. According to CAB figures, the
certificated airlines new serve only 400 points in the Continental United
States -- a 30 percent decrease from the 567 served in 1960.
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As thingsstandtoday,the companyairplanemay wellbe the only llnk
for amanager in reachingmore than19,000unincorporatedcommunities,and
even 379 cities with population of over 25,000 that do not have any airline
service.

There are,of course,many reasonsotherthandecliningairline
servicefor more andmore co_r_aniesto add aircraftto the companyinventory
of productive tools. But they usually get down to the convenience, mobility,
and flexibilitythat allowmanagers to increasetheir radiiof action... to
decentralizetheirplant,warehousing,and marketingstructures..,to
diverslfytheir scopeof operations..,competein unpenetratedmarkets..,and
to maximizethe potentialsof plant locationsthroughgreatermobilityfor
managers.

The company aircraft can be scheduled to go where the manager wants
to go, when he wants to get there; and "there" may he--place not even
served by commercial airlines.

The companyaircraftusuallyprovidean officeenvironmentthat
increasesmanagementproductivity. It is a verycommonenroutework pattern
for a two-to-four man conference to be held. Or individual executives can
empty the briefcase of work while traveling -- something they would hesitate
to do in the close-quarters setting of a conmlercia]flight. Or, they may plan
their business call at the destination city, or prepare their formal trip
reportson the way home. In fact, the chiefexecutiveofficerof one of our
largerNBAAme_er companiessays that "...usingthe companyplane isa sneaky
way of gettingmoreworkingtime out of our executives."

And, of course, there are the obvious advantages. No time need be
lost waitingfor thenext scheduledflightonce businessis concluded.
Conversely,no efficiencyneed be lostbecausesufficienttimecannotbe
allowed to complete the business because the executive must "catch a plane."

From the self-servingpoint of viewof the businessesthemselves,it
would appearthatthe use of aircraftis a productiveadditionto the
corporate economy. But, by now you are probably asking what all this has to
do with the in,pactbusinessaviationhas on the nationaleconosEv?What is the
publicbenefitfromgeneralaviationactivity?

Unfortunately,thishas neverbeenmeasuredin any great depthby
anyone -- including the Federal Aviation Administration. However, by sampling
some individualsituationsaroundthe nation,it is possibleto get a feel for
the contributionsmadeby aviationin general,and businessaviationin
particular.

In Ohio, for example, a statewide airport program was initiated in
1965 with $6.2 million in State funds. Sixty-four counties participated by
building new airports and improving existing facilities. When the State later
conducted an evaluation of the program, the following specifics were
determined:

At 20 new airportscreatedunderthe program,almosthalf of all
landings and takeoffs being made were by corporate aircraft and commercial
cargo planes.
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More than half of 150 manufacturing firms selected at random
throughout the state use their air transportation facilities frequently.

The counties with new airports had a three-percent higher payroll
rate increase after cmmpletion of the airport than did the counties which did
not participate.

Extrapolating from tile experience of participating counties, collared
with non-participating counties, it appears that over a four-year period, Ohio
netted $250 million in additional personal income, and created more than
60,000 new jobs by virtue of the airport development program. That is a
benefit-to-cost ratio of 20 to 1.

On a national basis, the JOURNALOF COMMERCEon March 27, 1978,

[eported on the growth of the corporate aircraft fleet, and stated that,
...over l,OOO plants in the last three years have been located in the areas

distant from major city airports. Decentralization makes it tougher to keep
tabs on operations without bloating the executive ranks. In addition, the
airports with airline service are dwindling."

Many towns and communities nationally recognize this. Lee's Summit,
Kansas, for example, recently purchased a private airport for the City, and is
extending the runway from 2,400 to 3,DO0 feet to accommodatetwin-englne
aircraft. The stated purpose is to make the airport an attraction for
industry.

Dr. A. Erskine Sproul, Chairman of the Shenandoah Valley Airport
Commission, at Staunton, Virginia, reported that I0 new industries employing
at least 4,000 people have moved into the area in the last 17 years, and
airport facilities were listed as a prerequisite by all of them.

The Milan, Tennessee, MIRROR,reported last year on Gibson County's
opening of a new airport with a 4,500 foot runway to "handle all business jets
and piston driven planes..." Mr. Argyle Graves, Chairman of the Airport
Commission, was quoted as saying, "Seventy-f lye percent of prospective plants
use jets, and I know of one big plant which bypassed Milan and went to a
neighboring Tennessee town because they had adequate airport facilites.
Contrary to what many people think," Mr. Graves continued, "airports are not a
luxury enjoyed by a few. They have become vital links for the business
world. With the newfacilities at Gibson County Airport, a business executive
can fly to Chicago and back and transact his business in less than eight
hours. I feel that the airport will be one of the county's greatest assets."

In 1978, the Santa Barbara, California, NEWSPRESSran a roundup on
local airports and what they contribute to the economy. They stated that
because of industry located on the airport, the Santa Maria Public Airport
provides jobs for 1,600 area residents. It makes possible private and airline
transport to cattlemen and vegetable producers. Colombia Records uses it for
air freight service; oil companies use it as a staging airport for geologists
in the area. The report also included the Lompoc Airport, with a3,600 foot
runway, and states that this airport has 16 persons employed on it with an
annual payroll of $I00,000.
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The Oxnard, California, PRESS-COURIER reported that the Camarillo
Airport, with 90,000 takeoffs and landings in 1977, generated $310,000 in
revenue -- more than it costs the county to operate the airport. It also
generated $64,000 in local taxes. In addition, tenants at the airport enloloy
approximately 390 persons with a payroll of over $3.5 million annually.

At Odessa, Texas, the Airport Board surveyed 135 businesses selected
at randomin the area and foundthat 46 percentof the conpanieshad
customers, business associates, or company personnel who travel to and from
Odessaby businessaircraft. This representsa passengerflowof 385
passengersa month travelingby other than scheduledaircraft.Over 50
percent of the businesses that operate aircraft to Odessa stated that
additionalfacilitieswouldencouragemore use of theairport.

The Santa Aria, California, Chamber of Commerce sent questionnaires to
1,000 randomly selected businesses in the area and received 518 replies.
Seventy-onepercentof the repliesshoweda needfor air transportation
facilities. Twenty-eight percent of the 518 companies said the Orange County
Airport had influenced the decision to locate within the County.

Twenty-five percent said they use general aviation aircraft, and
average ten flights per month. Of that group, roughly 40 percent -- or 51
companies-- had theirown aircraft;the remainderchoseto use charter
flights.

All these examples support the finding of a U.S. Department OF
Commerce survey which polled 3,000 manufacturing firms to determine factors
influencing industry location decisions. The availability of air service and
preferred community size were two survey items. For 11 percent, availability
of air service was considered critical; and for 17 percent, significant.
Cities of under 25,000 were the preferred size for 20 percent of the firms,
with 38 percent choosing cities of 50,000 or less.

Another survey of leading United States firthsrevealed that 80
percentwould not locatea plantin an area lackingan airport,and 57 percent
indicated that the airport should be capable of handling heavy twin engine
aircraft.

In additionto bringingbusinessintoa communityand helpinglocal
peopleto conductbusinessoutsidethe community,airportsbringvery tangible
benefits to the entire population. The access an airport provides and the
employmentopportunitiesit offersare easilyrecognized.Less apparent,
perhaps,but no lessimportantare:

I. Value of timesaved(by passengerplus "dominoeffect")
A. Businessflying
B. Pleasure flying
C. Utility flying
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2, Emergencyvalue (humanlifeand property)
A. Naturaldisaster(earthquakes,floods,wind and weather)
B. Crime control and law enforcement
C, Riots and clvil disturbances
O. Rescue and llfe savings
E. Forest fire fighting

3. Nationaldefense value
A, Pilot training and availability
g. VBlueto war time co,batuse
C. Civil Air Patrol

4, Promotion or stimulation of air carrier flying -- provides valuable
feeder traffic.

5. Entertainmentvalue

A. Value to general aviation passengers (In terms of gratification)

_I Air showsRadio, TV, movies
3) Vacation and resort area development
4} Sightseeingand other transportationmodes

B. Value to entertainmentindustry

6. Generalbusiness industryassociatedwithgeneralaviationtravel
A. Hotels
B. Ground transportation (taxi, limousine, car rental, etc.}
C. Meals

7. Specific benefits related to general aviation
A. Aerial photography and mapping
B, Fish spottingand fish savings
C. Forest fire patrol
D. Power and pipeline patrol
E. Corporationinternalbusinessaircraftmanagement,maintenance,

and operations,personneland expenses.

The local airport is rapidly becoming the principal gateway to the
nation'smodern transportationsystem. Communitieslargeand smallare
realizing that to be without air service today is as detrimental to their
developmentas being bypassedby the railroadswasa centuryago,or leftoff
the highwaymap 25 years ago.

Communitiesthat are not readilyaccessibleto the airwaysmay suffer
penaltiesthat can affecteverylocal citizen-- whetherbe fliesin a general
aviationaircraft,usescommercialairlines,or neverhas occasionto travel
at all,

The role of the general aviation airport in providing air access is
increasing. By having access to all the Nation's airports_ general aviation
aircraft can bring the benefits and values of air transportation to this
entire country.

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, AIRPORTS AND GENERAL AVIATION MEAN BUSINESS.
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MR. LEWIS: You paint a very rosy picture about an airport coming
into a community,and a lot of it is true, but whatyou havenot toldus about
i5 when a new airport comes in and a new industry comes in, how many people
that have livedin the communityare hired for thisnew industry;or do they
bring in people from the outside, thereby increasing the burdens on the
police, fire department and everything else because new homes have to go up?
These all have to be taken into consideration. And what I am thinking of is a
situation that developed in Newbergh, New York a number of years ago.

When the MTA, I think it was, took over the airport and expanded it,
they sold the people there a bill of goods about -- Newbergh is going to be
put on the map, it is going to be the answer to New York City and everything
else. They had public meetings and we went up there, I and two other people
who knew something about aircraft noise and what airplanes do to a community
to try to tellthese peoplethat theywere beinggivena snowjob -- and I use
the teen "snow job" very often because this is what a lot of agencies and
groupsde to people. Well, we werepracticallybooed out of town. Even the
Mayor sald, "These fellows don't know what they are talking about." Well, if
we went up there today I think they would give us a tickertape parade through
town. So when you paint the rosy picture, paint the other side of it too.
Now, ifyou have commentsI would be interestedto hear them.

MR. McCARTY: As I said, there are not a lot of available figures;
figures on when a plant comes into a community how many people they are going
to employ. Certainly, the employment ranks is one consideration a company is
going to look at before they build in any given area. And when you say that
it means new homes and things like that, certainly it means new development.
Basically, I think we have to realize that there is no such thing as a free
lunch, We have to realize that we are going to have to balance the importance
of the airport and some of the problems that may be associated with the
continual growth.

MR. LEWIS: Who is supposed to make that decision -- the local
governmentof that area, the airportoperator,or the peoplethat are living
in the area who are going to be affected by the increase in noise pollution
and everytilingelse?

MR. McCARTY: I think that the size of the airport itself and the
facilities you want to offer are up to the citizenry. But once you make that
decision, that Is when land use control and planning come into effect. It
shouldnot be a decisionthat is made -- Well,we surewould liketo see Allis
Chalmers but --

MR. LEWIS: Wel), the thingis that toe many timesI find thisto be
so. The peopleare brought intothe pictureafterdecisionshavebeenmade
and thisis wrong. This is why we have all theseproblems. Peoplehave to be
broughtin fromday one, not day two. This doesnot happen.

MR. McCARTY: Well, I willcertainlyagreewith that. Communication
is a big thingand I know that my associationhas the sameproblemsby the
fact thatFAA and other Federalagenciesdo certainthingswithoutconsulting
us. And so I definitelysupportan opendiscussionby allpartiesinvolved.
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MR. LEWIS: You see, I represent local government, and local
government is just that, local government, I mean, our residents can talk to
our elected officials. They can call them up at home and everything else, and
we are concerned about what is happening -- which is not the case in a lot of
ether areas, unfortunately, That is why sometimes I may sound like some guy
out carrying a picket sign. And I have carried picket signs too, objecting to
JFK and everything else, and I am proud of it. But the thing is, FAA, airport
operators, various aviation industry associations must take into consideration
the people living under the paths of those airplanes, whether they are talking
about a Cessna or a 747 or a Concorde or anything else. And until the
aviation community admits this and does something about it, we are going to
have problems,

DR. BRAGDON: Thanks again, Mike, for your presentation. At this
time we have the last role player, so to speak, in this afternoon session. We
have had some comments about citizen groups but tbis individual represents a
very active and professionally involved group. Her name is Joan Caldwell.
She is President of the Northwest Greenwich Association of Greenwich,
Connecticut, Joan is going to be discussing an issue that she has been
dealing with quite a while, the impact of general aviation activity on airport
community residents,

MS. JOAN CALDWELL: It is at moments like this that I wish I was a
lot taller.

Last week I had the priviledge of working for a five-day session with
members of the Eastern Region F_ and the New York Port Authority. Wewere a
group of 18, I was the only female and the only memberof a citizens group,
and when I was introduced, I was introduced as the enemy. I would hope that
you will not view me the same way. As for how I view aircraft, I think it is
a necessary part of our con|nercialcommunity. I think that airports and
aircraftownerscan bemade goodneighborsand that iswhat I been have
working on for the past five or six years. The FAA is distributing a
publication called, The Westchester Experiment. I have a copy which has been
reproduced and distributed to you. I would like to pass along this
publication because I think what you need to know is how one community was
plagued -- and that is the word I want to use -- by aircraft noise and how we
have chosen to deal with it.

Westchester County Airport is located on the New York-Connecticut
line. It was plunked right down in the middle of four residential communities
which, if you look at their incorporation charters, were there probably at the
timethat this countrybecamea country. So it was not the questionof the
neighborhood moving in on the airport. The airport moved in on the
neighborhood.

When it was created,It was createdas amilitary baseand servedthe
northeast area during World War II. At the end of the war the State deeded
the property to the county and the county continued to operate the facility as
a general aviation airport, servicing primarily single engine piston
aircraft. In those days it was rather fun to get in the car and take a Sunday
afternoon trip to go out and see all the airplanes. But then, sometime around
1962, a phenomenon took place and instead of having a piston engine, you began
to get the corporate jets and with them the tremendous exposure to noise,
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The corporatefleetincreasedtremendouslyand throughoutthe late
'60'swe fe_mdourselveswithmore and mere planescomingin and out and
particularlylate-hourtraffic;trafficthat disturbedthe residents'sleep,
disturbedthe pleasureof theirhomes duringthe weekends,and justdisturbed
the residentsgenerally. As a communityand as a home ownerasseciationwhich
has longbeenestablished,we tried to deal withthis, as we triedto deal
with any problemwithinour community, That is when [ wasmade representative
ef the Westchester County citizens group.

Now letme explainhere,WestchesterCountyAirportwas owned and
still Is ownedby WestchesherCounty,New York. It was operatedby the Gulf
Oil Company in their holding operation, It is now operated by PaeAm
Airlines. Greenwich,Connecticutis a politicalsubdivisionthat has nothing
te do with Westchester County. They could not care less about us at that
point if they tried, We had ne votes to hand them. Thatis what theywere
lookingfor.

So,my predecessorand I would go from officeto office,fromFAA to
operatorto owner,seekingsome relieffrom thisnoiseexposurewhichwas
increasing,We would be verygentlypasssedoff te the nextman. The FAA
said itwas the operator;the operatorsaid it was the owner;the ownersaid
it was the FAA, and we had a merry shellgame.

In 1973,the operationsef WestchesterCountyAirportwere282,000.
That is a lot of operations.A good percentageof themwerethe corporate
jets. We had in addition,however,militaryaircraft. We had the Skymaster
and the trainingoperationfor the Air NationalGuard. It is a push-pull
job, Someof you may know it, It has a prop on the back. The prep on the
back sets up conflictingair currentswith two struts. It is a funny looking
littleplane. Fourof those in formationwill hakethe fillingsrightout of
your backteeth,and we had te do somethingaboutthat.

We had the single-enginepistonsand trainingoperationsand these
Formedwhat I calledthe "daisychains." If you sat nut in the backyardyou
could see fiveor six of themcirclingall around-- and it wouldgo on from
ten or eleveno'clockon Saturdaymerningto fouror five. It was like
reachingfor a fly;you couldnot quiteget it. You knew itwas annoyingyou
and you couldnot get it andyou couldnot stop it,

We had the commercialairlines. At that time itwas Mohawk,a single
airline;now it was Allegheny,which operatedveryinfrequentlybut when it
did you knewit did. You couldhear it for miles. All ef thesein 1973until
the neighborshad had it and I said okay. We fileda $20 millionlawsuitwith
the Federa]Court. We had to get the mule'sattention. We got it, We filed
a suit againstWestchesterCountyas the owner,the FAA for controllingthe
airspace,GulfOil as the operator,and we were willingto inviteanyoneelse
to the birthdaypartywe couldthink of,

Whathappenedwas the County, I think largelywiththe effortsef the
NBA._ decidedthatnegotiationwith the nelghberswas a betterway te go, and
it is the way that I wouldstronglyrecommendto you becausethe problemswith
airportnoisestemfrom the fact that; one,the neighborsdo net know and do
not understand,and;two,theythinkyou do not knowand you do not understand
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their problems. Dialogue.if it is begunearly and particularlyifyou are
going to get into any long-rangeplanning,can diffuseoppositionlongbefore
the oppositionhas a chancetoform.

In the case of Westchester.theycame in and said we wouldliketo
negotiate. My immediatereactionwas noway -- for three reasons, One. I did
net trust them. I did net trust them at all. Two, i was afraid that
unprogrammedinformalnegotiationscouldgo on with nomeaningfulprogress.
Three, l was afraid that long-term or prolonged negotiations would empty our
coffersof themoney thatwe had set aside,and we were readyto go the whole
way. So whatwe did was set up a settlementstipulationand in itwe asked
for negotiationsusingresidentsin thiscase representedby the Townof
Greenwich.who institutedthe suitalongwith the Home OwnersAssociationof
which I am President.On the oppositesideof the tablewe had the NBAAas
representativeof the corporationsflyingout of the airport,and the local
pilot'sorganization,representativeof the peopleoperatingthataircraft,
We had and stillhave as resourcepeoplethe FAA towerman. the airport

i operator_and occasionallya representativeof the airportowners.Nestchester !
County.

The agreementwas satisfactoryto us and so it was signedand
submittedto the Court. We are now functioningunderthat. We havebeen i
functioningFor four years. Attachedas an appendixto that stipulationwas
the followingdocument,which saysthe committeeshallinitiallyconsider.
study,and ifpossible,reporton the followingitems:

I. Nighttimeoperationsat the airportbetweenthe hoursof 11:00
p.m, and 7:OO a.m.

2. Abatementof noisedisturbancesfrom enginerun-upsand ground
operations.

3. Touch-and-goflightprocedures.

4. Schedulingof studentpilot training.

5. The feasibilityand desirabilityof establishinga preferential
runway system.

6. Runwayrestrlctions.

7. Raisingthe floor underthe LaGuardiaControlarea in and around
WestchesterCountyAirportto aminimum of 4.000 feetMSL.or
above,from its currentfloorof 3.000 feetMSL.

B, The safestandmost desirableanglefor the existingglideslope
and any future glide slopes that might be installed.

g. The Installatlanof a VASI systemon Runways11, 2g, and 16.

10. The feasibility, desirability end possible consequences ef the
installationof noisemonitoringequipment.

11. Helicopteroperations,
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12. Use of thrust reversers.

13. Discussion, proposal and implementation of other practices and
procedureswhichwill reducenoiseand emissionsand increase
safetyfrom the operationof WestchesterCountyAirport.

Now, this listwas put togetherby the HomeOwnersAssociationbased
on the kindof problemswe havehad. In four years,we havehelpedto make
Westohester Airport a better neighbor. There is long way to go but we are on
our way. The key to it is trust and credibility. It means I have to do my
homeworkbefore I go in thatnegotiatingroom, hut so doesthe pilotand so
does the FAA. And when we go in there,we go inwith a commonpurposeand
that is to solve the problems in the most amicable fashion possible and the
safestway possible.

The first negotiationsessionwas held in September,aboutfouryears
ago. I rememberit very c]earlybecausethere was some questionin mymind as
to who was going to come out scarred. It was a hostilesession. Therewas a
great dea] of anger expressed on both sides of the table. This I can say.
from otherexperiencesI havehad, you can expect. You can give the community
that has been impactedby the airportthe opportunityto vent angerand its
frustrations, but once that has happened, once that is clear and the air is
freshened,then you can beginto work for positivesolutions. And it is in
that fashion that you will come out with a noise abatement procedure that will
work.

In terms of Westchester,the impactson the surroundingneighbors
were two-fold. One, you took a man's house in a sense. You flew over it,
making it at times a very unp]easant place to be. You had also an impact on
its economic value. In the case of Greenwich, Connecticut, what you had been
flyingoverwas the highesttax base in the town. Right now those properties
are selling for between a quarter and a half mi]]ion dollars, and anything
that jeopardizesthat tax baseaffectsthe whole town. So it was a community
problem. It was not just a neighborhood problem.

In terms of communities and long-term planning, there is a long-term
plan being developed for Westchester County Airport and our association has
been involvedin it. But thereis someconcern on the partof the HomeOwners
Associationand in my mind as to whetheror not WestchesterCounty'splanfor
the airport and the use of the land around the airport under their control is
compatible with what is a]ready existing in Connecticut. We have not been
able to, what I cal], get a good meaningful dialogue going back and forth.

In terms of the master plan, there was one meeting held in
Greenwich. In all honesty, I should say that we probably had the first
meeting to air and presumably get some opinion from the residents of Greenwich
as to what should be done with the airport. I have attended a great many
public meetings. This has to have been the worst. We had well over 60 people
there. We had a turn-away crowd with very little opportunity for the citizens
to speak. Instead, the master planner came in with charts, with diagrams,
with a great deal of technical description, and in the end he successfully
convinced60 people that theywere beinghoodwinkedand not told the truth.
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That was not what he went in there to do. That was not what he intended to
do. And i don't think that was the case, but that is the impression he left.
And since he had come, I have had the job of repairing the fence, of trying to
make them believe that Westchester County does care; that it is trying to plan
an airportthat will be a good neighbor,thatwill not commerciallyexpandand
that _n fact there is still good faith and bargaining going on in these
negotiations.

It is tough, but citizen involvement and involving citizens in a
meaningfulway is the onlyway we are going to solvethe problemswe haveget
today and, unfortunately, we have run into a problem in Westchester County. I
would llketo answeryour questions.

MR. KENNETHJ. DELINO: My name is Ken belinoof SystemsControl,
Inc, You never told us if any of the noise stopped.

MS. CALDWELL; We have reducedthe noiseto the pointwhere I can
honestlysay that I do not find the airportas objectionableas it was fouror
five years ago, However,we institutedthe use of a voluntarycurfewon
takeoffsbetween11:00o'clockat nightand 6:30 in the morning. Now, that
curfew is about 76% effective. The other 25% stands out so much that in
future negotiations, in fact, in the set coming up I plan to raise the subject
of how we are going to create something more effective and forceful. These
are residentialcommunities.Peopleare entitledto sleep. We did eliminate
the use of reverse thrust at night, it was a terrible situation. We have
managed to reduce, or better control engine runup, high-frequency runups. We
placed these on the airport in such a fashion now that -- well, in general, in
using a number of procedures, yes, we have reduced noise to a point where yes,
it is a betterneighborhoodbut we go stepby step.

MR. JAMES P, WALTERS: Jim Walters,NationalPark Service,Grand
Canyon. We are constantly hearing complaints in the Park Service concerning
aircraft noise. In talking with the people, we find that a lot of the
animosity and the feeling is directed toward a frustration concerning not so
much the decibel levels but there is an intrusion upon peace and quiet in the
park. I wondered how you attempted to quantify exactly what it was that was
irksome to people; or do you have to quantify it?

MS. CALDWELL: Yes, we did have to quantify it. The comparison of
the single-engine piston and the jet is just itself incomprehensible, One can
understand how the jet can bother and annoy, but to say this little plane is
botheringyou the pilotswould not believe it. We had to bringpeople in and
have them actually explain what was the way it annoyed them. It was the
rapidity of it overhead; it was a little bit fear, where there is a very low
ambient noise level.

MR. WALTERS: Thank you very much. I think you are beginning to
identify what is going to be more and more a problem around the U.S., and
certainly the National Park Services are trying to address the problems in
those areasthat are specificallyset asideto maintainpeace and quiet. Good
luck to you.

MS. CALDWELL: I might add here that one of the things we were doing
last week at LaGuardia was working with the FAA on what they called a
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Community Involvement Program. They have a publication out and it has get
some goodmaterialin it, I told them if they had done it 15 years ago we
would have all been a lot happier. The important thing here is that for those
of you who are working in communities there are some excellent guidelines and
suggestions,And, one of the thingsthat I cannottoo stronglyemphasizeis
that if you are fortunate enough to get a couple of dozen residents into a
public meeting, the way you structure your meeting will determine its success.

If you stand up hereand talkto them the way I am talkingto you,
you can counton havinga flop. But if you open it up and encouragethem to
talk, by either asking questions or just allowing them to complain to you, you
will then ventthe anger and prettysoonyou will have a coupleof dozen
people who are really talking up the problem and working towards solutions.

MR. WALTERS: Whereor how does one get a grouplikethat in say a
NationalParksomewhere,where theyare changingpeopleall the time? I get
noticesfrom peoplewho areway out on the backcountryor in somemeditation
centeror somewherequite removedfroman airport. If you are right around
the airport, you own the property there, I can understand a reason for your
getting together and for advocating a particular policy. I am absolutely
convinced that there is no one who can influence public policy more than an
organized citizens group. I don't think there is anyone in Washington or
Congress or whatever who wouldn't listen to an organized citizens group at the
local level because it is a local issue. So how does one structure ameeting,
even if you want to llaveit open, when you have got people who are coming and
going and do not own the property?

MS. CALDWELL: Where you have transients in an area it is obviously
very difficultif not perhapsimpossible. Curiouslyenough,one of the people
at thlsmeetinglast week has done a great deal of work withthe Departmentof
Interior, its parks in California, and he indicated that he had been running
into this and what they have done is:

They have gone through -- I guess there are registration slips that
have to be filledout to use the Federalparklands. Theyhavegone through
those registration slips and found the repeaters, those that came back from
year to year and sent themnoticesthatthere wouldbe a publicmeeting.
Those in the area did come and his Indication, if I remember correctly, was
that they had group of about 50. And that 50 made their concerns and their
apprehensions known. This then became kind of a task force who could from
time to time dealwith the airportquestionon a level,and I guess thatit is
an ongoing thing. I would be glad to give you his name.

DR. BRAGDON: Any other questions? I would liketo find out about
this publication. Maybe John could enlighten us in terms of possibly getting
it or making it available, It is a May '79 date.

MS. CALDWELL: FAA, EE-79-06, published May, 1979.

MR. WESLER: My office published it and I would be happy to provide
copies to any of you who would like it, if I can provide such copies to Cliff
to be included in your handouts of your transcript.
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This is in the nature of a workbook which is being used in a series
of seminars around the country to teach our own people, speaking for the FAA
as well as others involved in airports, airport noise and other environmenal
problems on how to conduct an effective participation program.

MS. CALDWELL: But the procedures are excellent. I mean, I have gone
through it and they will work just as well for an airport operator trying to
reach into his community or an airport owner. Thank you.
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PANEL DISCUSSION

October3, 1979 4;00o'clock,p.m,

DR. BRAGDDN: I would liketo introducethe fivepanelists, John
Tyler is on my far left,consultantwith N.O.I.S.E.,the NationalOrganization
to InsureSoundControlEnvironment,for Glastonbury,Connecticut.Joe Lewis,
immediately to my left, is Executive Director of Town-Village Aircraft Safety
and Noise Abatement Committee, from Lawrence, New York, Town of Hempstead.
Jack Swing, next to John Tyler. Jack is with the California Department of
PublicHealth,locatedin Berkeley,California. ShirleyBrindle,citizens
representative from Orange County, California. We are pleased to have Shirley
here. And the last person, directly in the middle, Angelo Campanella,
PresidentACCULAB,Columbus,Ohio.

MR. JOHN TYLER: While we are waiting for Cliff to work out this
little detail, let me make an announcement. Whereas I am listed as a
consultantto N.O.I.S.E.-- N.O.I,S,E.is an organizationcalledthe National
Organization to Insure Sound Control Environment -- I am in no position to
speakfor N.O.I.S.E. You know,a consultantrespondswhenhe is asked
somethingbut he does not speakfor the organizationthathe works for, So,
let the record show that I am not speaking for them.

ATTENDEE: Who are you speaking for, John?

MR. TYLER: Just let me take a second. Bill Sperry asks who do I
speak for. Just to give you a little background, I have been an employee for
Pratt-Whitney Aircraft for a period of 30-odd years in charge of jet aircraft
noiseresearchand development.Priorto that, I haveworkedin the aviation
field. As a matter of fact, I worked on the first DC3 that was being built
for American Airlines back in 1937. As a result, I have a rather wide
experience of aircraft problems, both in the vibration field and noise field.
At the presenttime I am doingworkprimarilyfor communitiesaroundairports,
whichmaybesome peoplemight thinkis a switchafterworkingfor industry.
But as a matterof fact,it turnsout to be just the samekindof material,
applied pretty much in the same way as when I worked for Pratt and Whitney.

MR. JOSEPH R. LEWIS: I am the Executive Director of the Town-Village
Aircraft Safety and Noise Abatement Committee, which is in the office of the
local government of the Town of Hempstead, New York, and which concerns itself
with aircraftnoise and safetyof the airport. Now theTown of Hempsteadhas
a populationof about85,000people. Thirty-eightpercentof the population
is affected by the noise of Kennedy Airport, and when you talk about safety,
just about everybody in the town is concerned with safety in operations at
KennedyAirport, We havebeenmakingsome progressthough,even thoughsome
of the thingsI may have saidheretoday,questionsand all -- Imay havebeen
givingyou the impressionthat the PAA is all bad -- soundedotherwise. FAA
is not really all bad; it is about 95% bad.

MR. LEWIS: Now the thing I have found, the important thing -- and
this is something I think that everybody should bring home with them -- is
when they are dealingwith a governmentagency,do yourhomework, Because
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when you come up against these fellows in the Regional Offices, if they know
you have not done you homework they are going to walk all over you. These
books I have are just samples of some of the records we have back in the
office. We have about 30 or 35 big, thick Iooseleaf books with records. In
fact, I daresay, John, some of our records are better than the FAArecords of
Kennedy Airport.

And we get things done. We have gotten them to comply with the
preferential runway system up there just about as close as is humanly possible
to get. We have gotten them to comply with the midnight runway selection
program, which is a big thing too. We still have a couple of controllers that
are ragged individualists, but we are working on them also and we will have
them in line before long; won't we, John? That is about all I can say. As we
go along, if any of you have any questions i will give you the right answers.

MS. SHIRLEYGRINDLE: I was introduced this afternoon by Cliff as
C being a citizen representativefrom Orange County, California -- and I would

like to add a little bit to that. I spent four years between 1973 and 1977 on
theOrangeCountyPlanningCommission-- two of those years as its chairman.
And one of the biggest issues that surfaced during those four years and is now
becoming one of the biggest political issues in Orange County has to do with
airport noise activity,

At the timethat I was on the Commission,the big issuewas whether
or not to allow residential development around ti_e El Tore Marine Corps Air
Base. The issue has net gone beyond that to one of where are we going to
build another commercial, general aviation airport in Orange County. I do not
want to get intothat subjectrightnow, but later on, if anyonewould liketo
knowmore aboutthat issue,I wouldbe gladto maybe try and enter into it
during our panel discussion.

I would like to say something today about the speakers, I related to
many of them but I noticed that every one of them said that the most difficult
aspectof correctingthe conflictbetweenairportnoiseand landuse was the
land use aspect. In other words, you could change the FAA standards and
enforce them or you could change the operational procedures or the third
solutionwas to do somethingaboutthe landuse. andevery one of them said
that was the most difficultone to dealwith. But nobodysaidwhy. It is as
thoughall of us reallyignorehow those landuse decisionscameabout,and
maybe that is because as a nation we have become very apathetic. We accept as
a way of life the political decisions that ended up creating these problems to
begin with. Someone at every airport, some local jurisdiction, a city council
or board of supervisors had to approve the land use or disapprove it,

If we were to have a chairman of the Orange County Board of
Supervisorssittingheretoday, I would askhim one question. In face of all
historyand all of the facts about conflictsbetweenhome ownersand airport
activity,why, chairmanso-and-so,did you recentlyapprovea 5DO-unit
developmentIO0 feet from the end of the airportrunway? Now,he is not going
to tellus the answer. In fact,he willprobablybe sweatingaboutthattime,
but the real answeris that probably-- undoubtedly-- the personwho owned
thatpropertywas a major campaigncontributorto get him reelected,
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So I am sayingthatmost of the problemsof airportconflictswith
residentialpropertyownershavecome aboutbecauseof very, verypoor
politicaldecisions. We have the knowledge. We havethe ability. We have
the planningabilityand we have the technicalknowledgeto not have any of
this happen, but we do not have politicians in this country who have the
integrity and the long-range vision to make decisions that protect the
long-range future, because the long-range future to a politician is his next
election -- and that is one of the big problems.

MR. ANGELO J. CAMPANELLA: My name is Angelo Campanella. By way of
introductionhere, I will mentionsomeof my background. In thisgeneralarea
of technology,I am a consultantin acousticsand noisecontrol, Among my
manyactivitieshave been the noise analysisfor at leastthreegeneral
aviation airports around Ohio. I spent the last year, a meeting or so a
month, on a co_nittee in the City of Columbus, Ohio to help redraft all of the
cityordinancesagainstnoise to bringthemup to date and makethem
compatiblewiththe peoplethathave to enforcethem.

I haveperformedperhapsa dozen-oddnoise analysesfor developersof
residentialtractsof ]and,nonenext to airportsfor a reasonthatI will
state in a mo_ent, but a lot near highways and railroads. ! have had
inquiriesoverthe phone aboutairportnoisebut it neverwent veryfar. The
problemthere is that the peoplecome to me seekingFHA financing,insurance
formortages,and FHA throwsthe ball to HUD and HUD pullsout the 13.92 and,
loand beho]d,in 13.92 they allowanythingup to -- gO. And you go to most
general aviation airports and not get you up to Ldn 65, so that means no noise
analysisrequired. That is the problemwlththe one organizationthatdoes
havesome clout,so to speak,which is HUD,in the planningphase.

They have a couple of comments here, but again I sense the same
thing. I see no action whatsoever, certainly in my area, on the part of local
officialsto do land planningwithrespectto the noiseaboutairports. I
know that the NEF contours exist now and the ranges have to be applied and,
certainly, I will spend the next year of any volunteer time trying to help
them come to some conclusion in that area.

Some comments along the way here for the young lady from
Massachusetts.You mentionedsomethingaboutILS impactand thatbringsan
interesting fact up. Every time a master plan comes along, for those that
have to be rationalized -- and I use the word rationalize for obvious reasons
-- as to how theseairport improvementsare goingto affectthe environment,
and the two itemsthat alwayscomeup are the lengthof the runwayand the
installation of the ILS or landing systems. Taxiways come up too but that is
not usuallya factor. And oftenas not, I haveheard someof the semi-experts
who will say that an ILS will reduce noise and that a longer runway can reduce
noisealso. ! do not necessarilysupportthat. I thinkthe publicis fairly
quickto pick up the fact thatthismight not be so. And we needmore
definitionin thoseareas as to showexactlywhat the impactthe longrunway
and the ILS system would be. This is undeveloped territory to my knowledge
right now.

! wish I could learnwhatwouldmotivatethe officialsto provide
sensibleland use plans about airports. It is criticaland it may be that it
will take some serious impacts like they have had in Los Angeles and
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Westchester County and so forth to bring those officials to the point where
they realize that there is a real problem, that the airport is not going to go
away and that it is a permanent member of their community and it needs to be
treated as such, a permanent facility, just as a river or harbor and so on.

MR. JACK SWING: We could spend a bit of time discussing the, quote,
California experience, but there are enough people here from California that
we will hear plenty of that, There are a couple of things we do do in
California that I think are significant that begin to address this problem.
We do require land use planning elements of each community's general plan. !
mean, the fact that we require a community general plan in the first place is
somewhat unique. Very few states in the country require that. Our general
planningrequiresa noiseplanningelementto-boot. If this werenot enough,
we also created airport land use commissions, which I am sure Shirley has
dealt with extensively. They have not been largely effective but at least we
are recognizing that airport noise is a unique, distinct problem. And they do
not limittheir activitiesonly to commercialairports. They are beginningto
consider genera] aviation airports more and more.

The particular types of problems we run into, and through my office
we get quite a number of complaints on noise pollution problems throughout the
State, we deal with some and some we try and pass on to local agencies for
their own resolution -- but we end up doing a traveling road show. Quite
regularly, we go out and attempt to offer suggestions on what the problems may
entail and some concepts for solutions. I have been very involved in the El
Tore Marine Base situation down in grange County. But I see a couple of
things that have been said by our previous speakers that I recognize happening
in California more and more that make general aviation noise a unique
problem. And if ! may generalize, which I am going to do anyway, we see quite
a number of situations in which general aviation noise tends to affect higher
income residential areas.

L.A. International tends to affect Inglewood and a number of let's
say lower economic strata. You get into a situation where Torrance Airport
affects Rolling Hills, some rather expensive real estate. Orange County
Airport is sort of a mix of commercial and general aviation. It affects a lot
of expensive homes sites. We see this happening throughout the state.

There are two ramifications of that. Imbacted people are well
informed about the law, about their political and legal recourse to a noise
intrusion. These people also have moved a bit beyond the fundamental demands
of just eating and those kinds of things that the lower incomes deal with. So
they now are more concerned with their peace and quiet and enjoying their
environment. General aviation noise affects a slightly different portion of
the population.

This other thing that we talked about earlier, a number of people
mentioned. It generally affects them at rather lower levels than in the
commercial airports. Seeing an Ldn 65 would be rather an extreme situation
for most general aviation airports in California. Typically, the levels are
well below that. So we see that it is not perhaps the composite exposure that
is bothering people, It is single events, and this has been brought out by
Mr. Doyle and I think even Chuck Elkins made some allusion to that.
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I wrote an editorial a few months ago that appeared in the InstibJte
of Noise Control Engineering _Lagazine, copies of which are being prepared and
will be availableforyou in the morning. It receiveda lotof criticismand
that was the plan. You will receive a copy of that in the morning, and in

this editorialI suggestthereare two or threepotentialsolutionsto let's
say an aircraft nolse problem, and the solution really needs to take the form
of a balance. I am suggesting that within California, especially,
encroachment is real]y here today. We are not dealing with unimpacted
airports anymore; we are dea]ing with the facts of life that wherever you
build a house, if it is between the runways at El Tore, someone is going to
try to do it. So we can fight the real estate battles over and over and will
probably lose. So then you deal with the situation, how to achieve
compatibility or how do you reduce the impact of this aircraft noise. There
are a couple of solutions we talked about in the editorial. You can place
people in bomb she]ters, in Minnesota that might not be a bad idea because it
is pretty damned cold back there and the mosquitoes eat you in the summer
time. So that might work in some parts of the country. It may be compatible
with your life style,

There are other thingsyou can do. You can get peopleto waivetheir
rights to all future use of the airport, future recourse to the airport. One
of my pet peeves is aviation easements, and I am going to hedger John Wesler
about that after a while. And then there is another possible partial
solution, and that is if we can adequately inform people of the effects of
noise,of thisparticularnoisefroma generalaviationor anyother sourceof
annoyance; describe that noise in such terms that they can relate it to their
everydayhumanactivities.Then theycan make an informeddecision. Is this
noise rea]ly a significant impact? Will it really alter my life style?

MR. JOHN TYLER: I guess everybody up here is making a speech. We
are here not more than a half hour, more than halfway through our hour and I
do not knowhow much time we will havefor you to ask questionsand for us to
ask questions, but let me make a little speech and end it up with a question.
And the question is to John Wesler and it has to do with the subject that has
been discussed by practically each of the panelists coming up to me.

The airport system throughout the United States started off with a
bunch of strips in cow pastures and places around the country where people had
airplanesand wantedto f]y them. Therewas a great impetusto this airport
development during World War II when somebody in Federal Government decided it
would be desirable to have little airports spread througho_Jt the country to
protect the communities surrounding those airports. Looking hack, it was a
prettyridiculousideabut, at any rate,a lot ot airportsgot developedat
that time. And after the war was over the Federal Government deeded these

airports over to the communities that surrounded the airports, Maybe the
con_nunitieswouldnot have goneout of theirway to developan airportthere
but since they were given an airport they developed it there.

Now many of these airports were put in positions where they were
surrounded by towns that have been there from back to the Revolutionary
times. In fact, we heard an example this morning about Westchester County.
Look at Clover Field which was an airport which served a Douglas Aircraft
production facility outside of Chicago during World War II. At the end of the
war it was turned over to the City of Chicago and became the primary airport
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for Cilicagu. The toi_ns along the railroad, Des Dlaines, Park Ridge, the whole
district had been there for generations and after the a!rport was established,
it was in the middle 1960's (19_6) when President Johnson appointed a task
Force supervised by his science-technology advi3er. This particular effort
was called the P_ograln Evaluation and Development Committee, and it was
chaired by Nick Gollivan.

During that period there was a inaj¢)r national effort to do something
about aircraft noise. As part of this program, the lawyer for the City of
Chicago was asked to provide some jastifioation for the attitude which the
City of Chicago took with regard to the area surrounding the airport. He very
naively gave a very honest expose of the internal philosophy of the group that
ran O'Hare. He said, what we need is authority to control land use out to ten
miles from the center of the airport in all directions. He pointed out that
the airperb expected to expand rapidly, They had some runways that were there
when the airport was turned over to tlle city. They had already added a few
and they knew they were going to add some more, hut they had no idea of where
they wanted to add them. So rather then getting together with the communities
around O'Hare and deciding what was ah'eady a city right here off the end of
the runway, let us not point a runway in that direction right off the boundary
of the airport.

He said wilat _e need is tl_eauthority to put a runway anywhere we
want to, and the City of Chicago has been pretty autocratic over tile years.
They have put the ,'auwaysanywhere they wanted to. They have now two separate
airports on opposite sides of the terminal building and they have enough
runways to handle all the traffic that the air above the airport can handle.
Now, this is sort of typical oF what happens where there is a need For an
airport.

Now many of the airports which are now small around the United States
are expected to grow in the future as airports like Chicago and Kennedy and
Atlanta and so on meet capacities. Any expansion in operation has to be taken
care _f by reliever airports and, since it is very difficult to get a new
airport started, these reliever ah'port operations are going to grow into
airports already in existence, where there is a total ef one little strip that
can be expanded into a larger airport by extending a runway a few hundred feet
this year and putting in another runway next year and so on. In eaci_case no
great increase in capacity but step by step you make a bigger airport out of
it.

New when we come to studies ef airports in general, the attitude of
the Federal authorities -- and I sort oF point to John Wesler because he
represents the FAA, that we can take Congress and any other group and they say
if ynu want to make a study of airport noise and land use planning, let us
confine it to the airports that already have a problem. Let us not dig down
into a situation wIlerethey do not have a problem, because you are going to
stir people up and get them against the airport. Now, it is really those
airports which have not already used up the land around the airport which
could now be planning such that in the future they would have proper use of
that land where there is going to he a high noise i{Roactin the future.

New, I have talked long enough but I think you Gee the picture that I
am drawing. If we are going to do anything that is going to protect us in the
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future,we have to do it beforethe landaroundthe airportis alreadyusedup
by residentialuse. So why do _venot lookat the layerof airportswhere
there'sstillan opportunityto do somethingand wherewe know that in the
nexL twentyyears or maybe fortyyears thereis goingto be increased
opera_ions?Becausewhateverwe do, eitheron the airportsideor on the land
use side,becomes verypermanent.If you put in a new runwayor expanda
runway,nobodyis going to run in thereand yank Itout. If somedeveloper
ge_s authorityto buildhousesovera thousandacresthatare goingto be
exposedto high noise impactlevelsin thefutureor in the distantfuture,it
is goingto be verydifficultto go in and yank thoseout. So why do we not
concentrateour planningor at leastincludein our planningareasthatwe
Know in the Futureare goingto be problemsand we can now do somethingabout
it?

DR.BRAGDON: Takingit one stepfurther,to bothyou and Chuck,
whereyou add an airportwheretheproblemalreadyexists,what I see here is
thatwe are talkingaboutit fromthe preventivestandpoint,and wouldthere
be undertheFAA or is therea possibilitywhere the airportdoesnot want to
expandnecessarilybut wantsto lookat the long-termfacilities? Is there
that chance? Or is it more orientedtowardproblemsthat we know existand
thereforemust solveas a priority?

MR. WESLER: Well,typicaTlythoseprioritiesare for thoselocations
whereproblemsalreadyexist, it isdifficultto get peopleto look tenyears
intothe futureand predictdirethings. No one wantsto do that,
particularlypoliticians. I agreewithwhatyou are saying,John,except[
disagreewithwhat you are saying-- thatwhat we do now,particularlyon the
landside,has a permanenteffect. I thinkyou can takea lookat any land
use zoningarounda prospectiveairport. That is not permanentby any means.
But withouta queetion,eligibilityand trustfund financinggo to the
locationswhereproblemsare,not wheretheymight be in the future. Thismay
not be rightbut it is a factof life.

MR.SWING: it is a questionaboutthe allocationof ADAPfunds to
reduce noise problems, I already warned John ! was going to do this. We have
a probleminCaliforniawith the useof aircrafteasementsor aviation
easements. Theyare sortof a majorloopholein our aeronauticstandardsand
they are not well understood.Unfortunately,a lot of timespeoplegive away
any futurerightsto recourseto avlationnoiseor any formof impactwhen
they selloff their rightsto an avigationeasement. Now the reasonI want
John to explalnsomething-- I was underan impressionthat therewere some
constraintsoverthe Factof Oaklandto produceunlimitedamountsof noise and
other disturbances,unquote,overthlscertainarea wherethe easements
applied. Unfortunately,that getsthePortof Oaklandoff the hookwith our
divisionof aeronauticsand now theyare going aheadand developingcondosand
single-familyresidentialin therebecauseithas an aircraftnoiseeasement
and it'snow considerednoisecompatiblelanduse. I am not blamingJohnfor
this exactly but I am just suggesting -- and he can respond -- that when these
ADAP fundsare given out let'ssay asa remedyfor aircraftnoiseproblems,
that perhapsthe conditionsof an aircraftnoise easememtneed to be expanded
and perhapssomeconditionsshouldbe placedon them. What is the possibility
of that any timein the future?

MR. WESLER: I have forgottenthe exactwording,but as I recallthe
eligibilityisfor the purchaseor financialcontrolovernoise impacted
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areas as eligibleitemsundertrust funding. Letme takethe oppositetack.
Not necessarily that I believe it but just for argumentative purposes. Noise
is a threat to the public welfare, not the public health and, therefore, what
is wrong with an easementif an individualfeelsthat his annoyanceisworth
so much money and he is willing to accept it?

MR. SWING: Actually,our staffpsychologistwoulddifferwlthyou,
the fact that iL is not a health problem.

MR. WESLER: He works for the Department of Health.

MR. SWING: But if it was strictlyattitudinaland not at suchhigh
levels,perhapsI could agreewithyou, but thiseasement allowsunlimited
amounts of noise -- so it certainly suggests that it could evolve into a
health problem,ifyou defineheaILhas strictlyviolatingOSHA standards,or
howeveryou want to defineit.

MR. WESLER: You have a point there and I would say that also perhaps
those people who sold that easement must be awfully naive.

MR. SWING: It was clever.

MR. WESLER: Or uninformed -- Perhaps that is a better word.

MR. SWING: The whole point of this was to suggest that when
easementsare usedas a remedy,they need to be done with a disclosure--and
some form of adequate disclosure. And also it would seem to me to be FAA's,
or whoevergrantsthesefunds,responsibilityto insurethattheywereused
for a responsible purpose; that they did not just alleviate any recourse these
people have in the future.

MR. WESLER; I agree with you. I think there should be some
safeguardto make surethatpeoplewho sellawaytheir rightsunderstand,iF
you will,what theyare doingand knowwhat theyare gettinginto. I am not
familiar with the Oakland situation but I will find out.

MR. SWING: I pinked it because it is the most outrageous example.

MR. WESLER: Yes, ma'am.

MS. GRINDLE: The audience and you may be interested in knowing that
in OrangeCountyrecentlythe boardof supervisorsapproveda large
residentialdevelopmentthatwas withinsixty-fiveCNEL aroundtheMarine
Corps Airfield,El ?ore. And a conditionof approvalwas the requirementthat
the developer sign over to the county an avigation easement over all the
property. That was later ruled illegal and cannot be done and I support the
fact that that was ruled. That would be the developer giving away the
homeowners' rights in the future. But the interesting thing about this is the
board of supervisorsusedthat as a copoutto approvethe residential
develo_ent. It did not change the noise ]evel. In fact, I am fully opposed
to avigationeasementsof any sort. They do not solve the problem;theycall
it something else.

DR. BRAGDON: I would like to raise one question. There have been
discussions today from the people from the Park Service, and Joan Caldwell and
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othershave suggestedthatthe levelsof noise associatedwithG.A. aircraft
may not be in the sameballparkor levelwith commercialaircraft,but still
may be an impactbecauseof the ambientwhich previouslyexisted.
Particularly,a G.A.areamay be ruralin nature and thereforethe
introductionof a G,A.airportraisesthe ambientsignificantlyby virtueof
what was previouslythere. The questionI have, and I wouldliketo address
it to both John and Bill Galloway:

Is there any merit in suggesting that we look more beyond what we do
havenow as an Ldn 65 or as a base, to see if we need to protectrural,
nenurbanizedareas Frompotentiallyincreasingambientdue to the introduction
of a generalaviationfacility? Is theresome merit in thereand is that
beinglookedup? I would liketo haveBill give his indicationbased on what
he has done, if that is a concern; then John, to see if FAA has looked at it
or is looking at it.

MR. GALLOWAY: That is not a G.A. airportproblemyou are stating,
necessarily.It is a questionof what the situationis and whatis beingdone
to lookat the questionof superimposingsome mechanicallyinducednoise
environmenton the tip of somebackgroundlevelsthat are thereat the
moment, Yes, this is an areaof concernof which not too much is known. As
you are well aware,mostof thesefacilitiessurveyedare at higher levelsand
usually they are places of higher other urban noises. I do not know what is
going to happen, but certainly this has been discussed in various NASA
circles, FAA and others, and presumably some work will be done to look at
theseareas in which two thingshappen. One, you have a moderate,cumulative
exposuresuperimposedon a verylow backgroundlevel,but causedin two
different ways. One is a relatively small number of quiet noise events, as
comparedto the samecumulativemeasurebeing causedby lotsof relativelylow
events. We do not knowthe answer. Nobodyknows the answer,but as faras I
am concernedthat is the basicarea thatneeds to be exploredby the
responsible agencies.

MR. WESLER: Bill is obviously right. He always is. But everybody
keepscomingback to 65. You know,65 isa generallyacceptedguidelineand I
thinkit is a good one,particularlyaroundthe largerairportswhere mostof
our emphasis has been placed in the past, it is not a hard and fast standard
and we have carefully not, at least from FAA's point of view. tried to say it
is a standard. There has to be some judgement used in things like this too
and the use of a lower guideline or a lower planning level around more noise
susceptibleareas,suchas generalaviationairports,is entirelyprofitable
and shouldbe done. It is a basisof judgementin many casesand it isquite
appropriate.

DR. BRAGDON: John Schettino.

MR. JOHN C. SCHETTINO: Cliff, I don't think you really have got an
answer to the question. The question should have been addressed to the
Environmental Protection Agency whereas in fact has the responsibility for
establishing the health and welfare criteria upon which regulations are
based. Sincethe levelsdocumentwas published,a numberof additional
questionshave arisenconcerningwhat are the levelsrequisiteto protecting
the pub]ic health and welfare. As many of you are aware, we have a choice of

, criterianow. We havesingleeventcriteria,many of whichhavebeen applied
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in several of the regulations already proposed. In this particular area,
generalaviation,we have for over a year now been investigatingthe
appropriateness of existing aviation criteria to the general aviation noise
environment. Our Scientific Assistance Staff has been running that program,
and I would expect that it would be their plan to initiate some public
ordinance resulting from their findings which we in turn would then use to
establishthe appropriatecriteriafor generalaviation. And I thinkthat is
reallythe only statementthat the Governmentcan make at thistime. We are
aware of it. We have work underway on it and I would be very surprised if
Chuck Elkins does not intend for some public discourse to take place upon our
findings in order that we can establish criteria for that,

MR, LEWIS GOODFRIEND: I have a question for either Bob Doyle or
CliffBragdonor maybe both. It is:

After land use planning, what next? How do you achieve
implementation after planning? This is the real question that needs to be
answered by planners in order to help the people in general on aviation noise
field or the air carrier airport field or the land use planning problem area.
You can plan,you can haveregionalplans,you can have municipalplans,you

i can have city plans. Planners are generally in an advisory capacity to the
municipality,to a bank, to a mortgageagency,and it is themunicipal
government, the municipal zoning board that actually qoverne the land use in
the municipality--and tilecourts. Becauseif the applicantfor a particular
landuse thatmight not be coveredor might not conformdoesnot likethe
municipality's rulings, they can go to court and try to have them overturned.
It really boils down to how. Let us go back a moment.

In each of the fifty states there are fifty ways of enacting zoning
regulations, taking advantage of planning, and enacting municipal laws. So
how can the planner and the citizen who are involved in these noise problems
take advantage of the information to obtain implementation of the good
planningconcepts? That is one of the thingsI reallyfeeloughtto come out
of this meeting, because without that all the concepts of land use planning
and general aviation noise cannot really go anywhere.

DR. BRAGDON: Bob, do you want to start off on that? I will chime in.

MR. DOYLE: Okay. Maybe we can put it away. One key you said was
fifty laws,fifty waysof doingthings,plusaddedto by all of the local
communities. I think it has to be recognizedthatas consultantsacrossthe
country,we find ourselvestryingto keep trackof those laws,thoseabilities
and so forth. In California, in Washington, and in a few other states, a plan
that has beenmentionedin an ordinance-- the plan itselfis an ordinance,
Once you get the plan accomplished,you must adoptit as an ordinanceand
zoningmust track that. And there are court casesin thosestateswhich
indicatevery clearly that the zoning must track those plans. The trick is to
_et the plan approved. In those situations, unfortunately,toe often the plan
ooks like the existing zoning because that is where the property interests

and the political interests often lie.
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, I would say thereare manyways of implementation.I wouldsay,
! start your planning on the basis of where you are going to end up. What can

you implement? You know, what is an implementable action: This is why I
mentionedthat regionalagenciesthat are goingto do planningfor airport
systems or for airport facilities which have no control or authority are not
really the right ones to be doing the planning. Now, if you take an
organization like the Metropolitan Council in tileMinneapolis area, and the
AtlanticRegionalCommission,theyhave speciallegislation,particularlyin
Minneapolis, which does give them an opportunity to build a system, if you are
looking at an airport system. And they have through that Metropolitan Council
legislation the ability to veto local plans which are at variance with these
metro-wide systems. That is one side of the coin.

At the locallevel,I can certainlyappreciateMrs. Grindle's
position that it is a political decision 99 times out of 1OO. We are having
the same difficulty in the San Francisco situation where we are dealing with
nine different jurisdictions, and the jurisdictions themselves -- it is a
joint land use study by the nine jurisdictions -- do not want to face up to
their responsibilities concerning land use decision. They have not only
approved apartments along Highway 101. which happened also to be within the
airport's area, but they continue to do so. They feel that everything should
be done on-airport. Well, we have looked at it from every way and from every
angle,the entiregrouphas, and maybe 80 percentof the problemcan be
resolved on-airport, but there is still 20 percent that is going to have to be
done in the community.

I would like to say that I believe there are a few places around that
have done some implementation. Imentioned the Kansas City special zone.
That is a zone which Is unlike most zoning classifications. It is like a
planned unit developnent process and that process is as follows:

A master plan for the development of for the most part, usually
undeveloped areas Is put together. Then that eventually becomes the zoning
for that area, that is that master plan. And everything that goes on within
the area coveredby the planunit developmentapproachhas to fit thatmaster
plan. Now, there are provisions typically for updating or changing these
master plans. The Kansas City Airport special district is that kind of a
plan, where on-airport and off-airport decisions are geared to that master
plan,which is supervisedby the localcitydepartment.

There are otherforms of implementation.One of them is fairly
extreme. A lot of airports have had to do it, particularly major airports
where -- with FAA funds and sanction -- where houses are in areas exposed,
let's say to 75 Ldn or above and are going to continue to be exposed according
to all the forecasts; those lands are acquired and a relocation process comes
through. It is a very traumatic socio-economie process. In some cases, it is
well accepted; in other cases, it is not. Boston balked, as I remember.
Boston neighborhoods balked at the process. They did not want to move.

Another process, but this goes even to the easement -- In Seattle,
the area which is above the accepted noise levels now but is expected to be
within acceptable levels -- without going into details -- but based on FAR 36,
aircraft, changing operations and so forth, the property owners within that
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areawere givenseveralchoicesby the Port of Seattle,and I will tick then
off.

It was calleda PurchaseInsuranceArea. Numberone, if thenoise
was of great consequence to them, of great concern to them, the Port of
Seattle would purchase the property and would relocate them under the Uniform
RelocationAct of the U.S.Government,becauseFederalfundswould be used as
well as state and local. The presumably equitable settlement would be arrived
at by the partybeingmoved in termsof its value, The portwould then
insulatethathouse and resellit withinan avigatinneasementattached, It
wouldbe insulatedto fitthe standards,againunderthe nationalnoisepolicy
of FAA, Thatwas one chQice. If noisewas OF suchgreatconsequenceto you
and your family and your situation, you could get out.

Secondchoicewas that ifyou reallywantedto staythere anda lot
of people did, you could get a grant for noise insulation in return for an
easement, Now the reasonfor the returnwas becausetheywerenot certain
thatanybodywas actuallygoing to take the money and insulatethe house,for
one thing. Plus,therewasno guaranteethat the propertyownerwouldnot
comeback at somelaterdate if therewas no easementattached, Now, granted
the easementhas to be tiedto existingnoise levels. If thosewere exceeded,
then the easement went out. That was the second choice;you could insulate
your property and stay there.

The thirdchoice,and many peopleinterestinglyenoughchosethls,
theydid not want anybodymessingwith theirhouse. Theydid netwant any
easement, They did not wantany Insulation.They didnot wantto move. That
was their choice. That seemed to work very well in that community with those
citizensbecausetheyworkedout theirschemeto a largeextentwiththe help
of technicians,and itwas a plan and programthenthatwas implementableby
the people who had to make the very two decisions. In that case it was the
propertyownersand residentsand thatgot themcompletelyout of, you might
say at least, the political decisions, at least in that area.

DR. BRAGDON: Nell, I think the most importantthingis thatthe plan
be a legislative document. It has to have legislation standing. It has to be
adopted as part of policy by that community. Shirley was talking about the
commissionercan decidewhat he wants to do for thatcountyby virtueof some
decisionhe makeswith a friendwho is a politicianor a friendwho is
supporting his political campaign. There has to be first of all some legal
standingfor the document,whichis whatBob was talkingaboutearlier. That
is extremely critical. Now even in California, to have legal standing_the
thinghas to be adoptedby the legislativebranch. !

MS. GRINDLE: Three voteschangeit, and we do itall the tlme.

DR. BRAGDON: All right. I did not realizeit was threevotes, But
even if It were adopted, that does not assure the continuity, And that is a
pointI would llketo stress,thatthe planningprocessis a continuousone
and only if there is a continuous monitoring of that process is there going to
be assurancethat there is the interestof the communitybeingexpressed.
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We could make the same analogy with noise control laws in the United
States, and there are 1,900 of these among cities above 10,000. How many of
those are in operation? Very few, Why? The politican wants to get on the
books that he is for environmental control and does nat put any money in to
insure that they be enforced. So the question is not to turn it away from the
p]anner. There has to be an accountability process going on. It takes
citizen'sgroupsand, sure, there is a continuityin the terms of mandated
authority and enforcement of that authority and that is the thing that
concernsme,

There is only one examplethatI know of where theyhave actually
lookedafterthe caseof the economicimpactof makinga decisionand then
evaluatingit later. What happensin cases,obviously,is the casewillbe
made for rezoningand everybodythinksit is terrificand then two year5 later
they comeback and findout by virtueof thatdecisionthere is a turnover
rate, thereis a potentialabandonmentof that facilityand there is a lossin
the tax base for that particular use, if they permit it.

What I would like to see is the alternativechoiceexamined, I
haven'tseen It. I would like to see it triedfor the first time, lookedat
over the longterm for the interestof alternativesignsfor the communityin
terms of economic costs and economic benefits when the zoning case comes up.
It seems to me it is apparent what the advantages would be on a long term
versusthe short term. And it seems to me that it shouldbe an inherent
requirementthat the longterm commitmentto planningmust be lookingatwhat
the consequence is of decision A versus decision B. And there's no
accountability there, I think that is one of the things that tileplanning
conmlunltyhas not done. They have not shownwhat happensif you make this
decisionversusthat decision,what Is the economicimpact.

We have a generalaviationgrouphere talkingto us, sayingthat the
development of an airport will stimulate economic development. We do not have
any quantitativecost for that. The point here is thatyou havegot to argue
in termsof some hard core data to refutea politicalopinionthathas been
expressedby a councilmanwho says this is in the best interestof our
community. The citizensdo not ask for this but I thinkthey shoulddemand
that kindof decisionmaking.

MR. WESLER: I think all we can de is close and say implementationin
a democracy is very difficult. It typically involves compromises and as a
young man twentyyears ago I had to get used to that. The only thing that
helpedme out alongthe way was what Churchillsaid, thatdemocracyis the
worst formof governmentthat we have exceptall the rest. I happento
believethat. This is a democraticsituationand everybodyis involvedin
this, the planthat comesout of these efforts-- withheavy citizen
involvement, with heavy management involvement, with heavy federal, state and
local agency involvement -- will be a compromise plan. It will not be
everything the citizens want; it will not be everything management wants; it
will not be everythingthe FAA wants;it will not be everythingthe
consultants want. I happen to find that works pretty well. It does not give
perfect solutions. I have not seen very many of those, but it works better.
As Churchill says, it works better than anything else.
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ATTENDEE: I would like to commenton whathas gone on in the last
couple of speeches. You know, Lou, your question implied what goes on after
the plan and thenthe responsewe heardwas the planis a continuousone and
it is a continuing, ongoing one, and I think that is the difference in
concept. If you had a contract to do a plan, you finished it. There it is.
It is a piece of paper. But the plan should have included a strategy that had
some implementationin it. And I thinkthe two elementsthat I heardand part
of the plan is that it had a public persuasion element to it and some kind of
enforcement credibility or accountability.

The persuasion element could include, for instance something like
Torrance's news letter to inform pilots. It could include signs like those at
Buchanan Field that the pilots can read as they are approaching the runway.
It can include, like Orange County's, inserts for the aviation manual. It can
include regular announcements to the press, or whatever, a lot of other
things. But therehas got to be a publicpursuasioeelement,and I think that
applies to surface transportation in other areas as well.

And that gets into the fundamental issue that is still a continuing
resolution in the courts between local and federal issues, but if you are just
keepingstatisticson what aircraftare flyingand what is happening,just the
number of operations; if you do not get hard data like Cliff was talking
about, at least it is playing on something that is giving the public some
senseof credibilityin understandingthe problem.

MR. TYLER: During the last two sessions of the legislature there
have been bills in Congress to provide ADAP funds for airport land use
planning and for land use change. Now, these bills have essentially been
designed by ATA, which works very closely with the Aviation Subcommittee of
Public Works. The bills are designed to benefit tileair transport system.
They would provide funds to airports which would be used to draw noise
counteurs for the condition at the present time, also for 1985, and then have
public hearings with communities around the airports and work with the
communities around the airport to develop a coordinated plan, taking into
account the future plans of the airport and also the present and future plans
of the communities. Now, there are funds available for that sort of thing
right now. Theyare on an 80/20 basis. The ADAPfundspay eightypercentof
the cost and the local airport twenty percent of the cost. In most cases the
airport does not pick up those funds because there is no real reason why they
should plan with the communities around the airport. Why pay for that twenty
percent, even though it is a small percentage, if you do not have to spend
anything?

I think people living around airports should be aware of this sort of
thing that is going on in Congress and they should ask that this kind of
program be made mandatory; that any airport that receives ADAP funding for any
purpose make a plan showing what the noise impact will be, what it is now and
what it will be in 1985, 1990, 1995. Under the present circumstances, with
the change in noise characteristics of the airline fleet over a period of ten
to twenty years, we know what the noise levels and what the noise impact will
be so that these contours could be drawn, the communities could be advised as
to what the airport planning is which would make it possible for the
communities to coordinate their plans.

I
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Now, I believethatcommunitiesaroundairportsshouldget together,
work on their Congressmen to make this sort of thing mandatory rather than
voluntaryon the part of the airport. And I knowthere are communitiesall
over the United States that work in connection with the impact of noise on
their community, but they are so fragmented that they have no impact on the
Congressionallegislationand I thinkthis is one of our real problems. The
industry -- ATA is a well organized -- a $20 billion a year industry. They
can lose a few $100 million in their lobby in Washington and never miss it,
and they do a very good job of lobbying -- which you would expect. But the
people of the United States have to get together and let their Congressmen
know what their needs are, and if they do so I think real improvement in the
situation could be brought about by requiring tilatthese plans be developed.

DR. BRAGDON: Chuck, you had a comment.

MR. ELKINS: I have a comment and a question on a different subject.
My 6g-second comment is: I am much more cynical than most of the other
speakers. I think maybe it is the job I have. I feel the sooner we come to
grips with the idea that money is going to have to change hands and hopefully
not the way Ms. Grindle suggested, but money to buy the rights for
development,rightsfor someother typeof -- not an avigationeasementbut
someway to changethe landuse of the property. The soonerwe come to grips
with this problem the sooner we are going to solve it.

Sure, some communities solve it by tilelegislative point zoning plan
-- which lets the citizens enforce it by watching closely, But as a general
rule, I think we are going to have money spent to buy up the land, buy up the
developmentrights,and I think that is going to take two things. It is going
to take a coming to grips with the problem on the part of the aviation
industrythat they haveto pay all the costsof tileirindustryand not expect
society to carry it. To the extent that we think that airports are a general
good and we should promote airports and not make those who fly pay the whole
cost, then it ought to come out of the general treasury, But to ask it to
come out of the hands of those people who own land is, I think, in the long
run foolhardy because they are going to put all the pressure, they are going
to have lawsuits, they are not going to stick with it. And by and large we
are going to end up with the impacted airports again.

Let me ask this of Lucie Searle. You thought one thing you could get
some help on in your state is for the FAA to help with enforcing operations
control.

MS. SEARLE: You mean at towers? No, I said we have gone through
this with them and they will not enforce. We accept that. We think they can
do much more to inform and remind pilots that such and such is in effect. You
know, someone wants to make a departure and requests a certain runway, and
they say yes, please maintain a heading for noise abatement such and such --
or please make a -- we don't get the cooperation we want.

MR. ELKINS: Why do you say you accept that they do not enforce it?
We expect local communities and states to come in and enforce Federal rules.
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MS. SEARLE: I think you should pose the question to them,

MR. ELKINS: Just so we have John answer that question.

MS. SEARLE: I think their rationale has been that these are local
rules and it is up to the local management. They concur with them -- they are
fine fl'emthe safetystaodpoint,yes, reasonablefromthe FAA'spoint of view,
but theyare your rules and you enforcethem.

MR. ELKINS: Well,when the ]oca]governmentstellme aboutFederal
rules,I give thema speechaboutI did it for you,we are al] in this thing
together,why don'tyou helpme out becauseI don'thaveenoughresourcesto

: do that. And I expectthem to say, I am a goodcitizen,I willhelp out,why
doesn'tthe FederalGovernmenthelp out too?

MR. LEWIS: ConcerningtheseFAR regulationsof the FAA, I have a
questionon whethertheycouldmake the noise and safetyregulationsor
anythingcarry penalties,and a flightcontrollers'answerto me on the
question of the pilot, as to what would happen to him if he violated the noise
breakerregulationsat KennedyAirportsumsup the whole thing. The
controllers'answerwas: A slapon the wristwith a wet ruler. Now, when the
FAA puts inmonetarypenaltiesor threatof liftinga pi]ot'slicensefor
thirtydaysor somethingthenwe couldsee goodnoise abatementas far as
procedures, runway use is concerned. AS long as it is the way it is now, you
are goingto find an awful lot of pilotsthat are just laughingat everything.

MR. WESLER: Violation of a FAR is punishable by a $1,000 fine for
each violation.

MR. LEWIS: Okay, John,why is the FAA so averseto usingthatthen?
I could givethe EasternRegionat least150 violations.I would liketo see
thesepilotskept Fromflying. I willget togetherwithyou and I wil] give
you otherthingsand let us get these guys.

MR. WESLER: I think an interpretationof what is a violationis kind
of broad,Joe, but there are penalties. These go far beyond,of course,just
air trafficcontrolFAR's. Our administratorhas attemptedto get these
raisedto $25,000per event,for reasonsother thanATC. Why don'twe enforce
localregulations?In many cases,we do. Inmany cases,the local
regulations,in termsof departureheadings,departureroutesare enforcedif
they are not at a legal level.

MS. SEARLE: At none of the G.A. airports that I work with will these
pilotsenforceour locallyadoptedrules. We havediscussedthismany times
withour regionalFAA officeand the most that can be approvedis for themto
be willingto be informedwhen time and personnelpermit. And unfortunately
-- I reallyhate to say this aboutyour business-- I havegone in theremany
times,in a numberof airports,and have reallytriedto give themclues and
say are thereany noiseabatementthingsin effecthere,or is there anything
we should use. And they will often say: Well, say you have a right or a
left-handturn in effect,use whicheveryou likewhen it is clear,but by
giving off either a right or left-hand turn we would avoid a residential area.
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MR. WESLER: I nan only guessthatmost of the occasionsyou are
speakingof are VFR,visualflightregulations,and all air carrier
operations, IFR --

MS. SEARLE: Now, back to G,A., I would guess it is because these air
traffic controllers are not really demanded to do that. Well, is there
anythingyour officecan do to get themto p]ay a biggerrolehere? Maybe we
are net talking to people high enough.

MR. WESLER: I suspectif you talkedto Bob Whittingtonin Bostonyou
wouldget some betteranswers. And insofaras gettingmoreair traffic
controllers--

MS. SEARLE: I don'tthinkwe needmore in many of theseplaces, i
think it isjust a matterof workingcloserwith the management.

DR. BRAGOON: Yes. I think it would be good for thatto be handled
outside. I am tryingto raiseadditionalquestionsthat otherpeoplemight
have thathave not had a changeto speak.

MR. WILLIAMJ. CRITCHFIELD:Commentingon Mr. Tyler'ssuggestion
thatfundsbe providedto developcontoursFor airportsintermsof general
aviation,we providedour own fundsto developthe contours. And we
discoveredor the communitysuggestedthat ratherthan adjustthe landuse to
meet the contours,they adjustthe contoursto meet the landuse -- which we
are doing at the expense of aviation,

To commenton Jack Swing'sofferingon the Oaklandmatter,it occurs
to me thatwhen you purchasean avigationeasefaentyou are payingthe owner of
the ]andfor the decreasein the valueof his propertybecauseyou are going
to use it to make noiseover it. Therefore.the planningbodyshould
recognizethatand shoulddealwith it in termsof the permitteduses.

A commenton tileairtrafficcontrollers, In termsof theirmaking
any enforcementof localregulationsfordealingwith aviationnoise,the air
trafficcontrolleris in the forefront;he is the point man. If we cannot
have his cooperationand assistance--We do not need his enforcement,just
his cooperationand assistance-- in dealingwiththe noiseproblemat local
airportswho have localproblems,then It is practicallyuselessto havean
effectiveprogramfor dealingwith noiseabatement. It thendegeneratesinto
a, quote,gotchagame-- and you can wastea lot of time resourcesand efforts
in playinggotcha. Thank you.

MR,RANDY BARNES: RandyBarns,City PlanningProgram. One of my
concernshasto do with environmentaleconomicsand I would liketo address
bothMr. Elklnsand Mr. Wesler. It seemsthat the risingcost of energyhas
increaslng]ycausedthe politicalareato re-evaluateenvironmental
legislation.It is alreadyon the books. Therehas been talk aboutrelaxing
air qualitystandards,for example-- in particular,to allowmore
sulphur-contentcoalto be burned. Alongthose samelines,the risingcost of
energy is alsoimpingingupon the commercialaircraftindustryas wellas the
generalaviationindustry. The risingcost of jet fuels is expectedto double
or triplewithinthe nextyear or so.
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My questionis, how would thismatter, especiallyas an aviation
lobby,aFFectthe outcomeof noise abatementcriteriawithinEPA? At the same
time, I would like to ask the FAA if this type of economics allows them to
reappraiseanglesof ascentand ratesof ascentand ratesof descentover busy
airports? In other words, it is a logical assumption that the lower the rate
of ascent,for example,the lower the thrust -- especiallywith jet aircraft.
So if you have a 15 degreerate of ascentover a residentialarea,you are
going to be impactingfor a longerperiodof timeover a longerdistanceof
residentialcommunityandmore residentialneighbors. So with thatinmind, I
would like to knew whether or not this kind of economics is having any play in
the affairsof bethairportmanagementand the decisionto establishnoise
abatement criteria.

MR. WESLER: Well,so far, the rising costof Fuel is probablythe
best friendthatnoise abatementearshave had in a longtime. Itcomesabout

i becausemost of the newer aircraftcombineboth lessnoiseand betterfuel
! efficiency. And if there is any drivethat will bringan aircraftoperatorto

a new aircraft,it is the costof operatingthat aircraft,not necessarily
j noise. So particularlyinthe jet aircraft,and particularlyin the air
: carrierjet aircraftbut alsoin regardto the businessjets, the newer

aircraft are both more fuel efficient and quiet and the fuel cost, if nothing
: else, is drivingthe operatorsto the use of thoseaircraft.

Now, there are other things that we are doing in order to save fuel,
from a nationalpointof view. one of these thingsis maximumdescent,for
example. You mentionedthis. By descendingfromcruisingaltitudesalmostat
flight idle, this is saving fuel and it is a quieter approach, although most
of the quiet,ef course,isat 39,000feet, belowwhich is does notmake that
must differenceanyway. But in effect,so far, the risingcost of fuelhas
not been contraryto noiseabatement.

Now it comes into account and It does come into conflict in certain
specificinstances.One of these is inBoston, for example,where the
departureroutefromone runwaythere,22-right has becomequite a
controversialthingaroundBoston,routeswould be to departand quicklyturn
left and, essentially, do a 360 degree turn and back up and over the airport
and head westoverthe airport. This is also the most fuel-wastefulof the
variousalternativeswhich were analyzedfor B2-rlghtdeparturesat Boston.
And so you havea conflicthere, a directconflictbetweenpotentialfor fuel
economyand noiseabatement.And the balancingof these,alongwithmany
other items,Is a very difficultjud_nentto make. It is a judgmentand it is
a judgmentthatwillbe madeby differentpeople representingdifferent
interests.It usuallyfallsto the PAA to make the judgmentand.rightlyor
wrongly,we make it. I thinkit was SecretaryBill Colemanwho usedto say
thatyou are nevergoing to pleaseeverybody. Probablyyourbest decisionis
that whichmakes bothends of the spectrumequallyunhappy. So I guessthat
is our criterion.

DR. BRAGDON: Any commentfromEPA on the issueof environmental
energylegislation?

MR. ELKINS: Just very quickly on this. You used the word criteria,
I cannot. We alwaysmake thedistinctionbetween whaton the one handthe
health effects are and what science says on the one hand and, secondly what
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the finaldecisionshouldbe. I can assureyou thatour assessments,then, as
theyaffecthealthand welfare,are verywell thoughtout,are not influenced
by cost,energyor anythinglikethat. But when it comesto makingregulatory
decisions,we spendmuch moremoney figuringout what the economicimpactof
our decision is, including energy, instead of health and welfare because that
is wherethe politicsare. So our feelingsare you put itout on thetable so
thateveryoneknowswhat you are doing,

What happensat theeconomicend -- When manufacturersare lookingat
new aircrafttheyseem to be very inclinedto worry aboutrange,payload,and
now energy,We have not seena great dealof inclinatonthataircraft
designers bJild in noise control as one of the major considerations. It
always seems to be the afterthought -- well, let's see now. We have got this
airplaneand we surelywant to fly it at thisspeed, Now let'ssee how we can
make it a little bit quieter and, of course, you have alreadymada those
designdecisionsthatkeepyou from havinga quieteraircraft,

So I think energy and economy are the current reasons that people
givefor not doingwhat we thinkmaybe theyought to do. Nextyear itwill be
somethingelse. That doesnotmean thatwe do not give a hoot,certainly;but
I think part of our job in the EPA Is to try to put it in the right
perspective,

MR. KENNETHJ. DELINO: My name is Ken Delino,SystemsControl, We
havedonethese noisecontroland also noiseabatementprogramsacrossthe
country. We have foundthe airlineshave been in the forefrontof noise
reductionby reducingthe fuelconsumption. Most of the majorairlinesalso
have given to each of the pilots a program-learning document on how to save
fuel. These inc]udeidle-thrustapproacheswith depressedflaps. In fact,
Northwest Airlines stops the flaps at 35 degrees and on takeoff thrusts by up
to fiveto six percent,to savenot only fuel but alsoengines. And we have
measured up to 10 dBA differences on this.

What actuallycausedus to lookinto it, we saw the 10 dBA
differencesand thenwe foundthe program-learningdocumentthateach of the
airline pilots get and the airlines are computing a savings of up to $10
million ayear by saving fuel and also reducing the noise,

DR. BRAGDON: This Is a secondarybenefit.

MR. STANLEY GREEN: Stan Green from GAMA, On this same point, I
would liketo pointout to Mr, Elkinsthat the Concorde,whichis not a
generalaviationaircraft,obviouslyis a '66design. We didn'tconsider
noise at that time. Today, noise is a prime design parameter, has been for
some ten years. And while you may not sit at the table, I think if you will
talk to the people you wi]1 find that it is a key design parameter. Noise is
an impedimentto salesand we do not likethingsthatdo not sell.

Anotherpoint-- and I bring this up becauseof thequestionthatwas
Just raisedon the energyissue. Yesterday,I had a bit of a conflictbetween
GAMA and FAA on the question of noise versus energy, and there is a conflict
there in some of the cases. We've received permission from FAA to establish a
limitation-- and I willdiscussthis in my paper Fridayin moredetail--
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limitation to so-called maximum normal operating power which will achieve
through operaLion a legally enforceable operating limitation on the airplane
over and above what they are making today. Those that meet the requirements
will be From 4 to 9dB less in noise than they are right now.

Yesterday, there was a meeting going on at GAMAoffices between FAA
and GAMAon ways to conserve energy. One of the programs that was being
worked on was how to get the airplanes to get more miles to the gallon,
Unfortunately, one of the systems that was being proposed and apparently
generally agreed upon by both sides, were some climb profiles and power
scheduling that would wipe out at least part of what we hope to gain from the
noise side. So we do have some problems there. In effect, what I instructed
my staff to do was get on the computer, see where we can make the best
compromises with respect to fuel and noise, take the least dB cut that we have
to from the gain that we intend to make, and maximize the energy conservation.

We have two national goals, They are in conflict. Anyone here that
says that we should forget the fuel and worry about the noise is as much wrong
as someonewho comes up with the alternative, Don't kid yourself, we are not
going to waste the fuel to save the noise, but we are not going to make more
noise to save the fuel. We have got to figure it out. It is a problem and
there are a number of other areas along the s_e line.

The same in the jet aircraft -- Using flight idle or close to it has
some problems toe, as I know John knows. The guy who never heard it thirty
miles out is now getting a little bit of it because the bird is lower than it
used to be. Well, we have to work together. You cannot ignore one in favor
of the other.

MR. TYLER: May I comment on that one? With regard to this, we are
now discussing operating procedures to reduce noise and, as Mr. Green just
mentioned, there is a noise reduction takeoff procedure, originally developed
by the Northwest Airlines and later approved by a resolution by the Airline
Pilots Association, which is the best noise abatement procedure. I might
mention that Bill Sperry wrote a paper which was published in the Institute of
Noise Control Engineering Magazine and I may want to include that in the
documentsavailable for this meeting. In that, Bill has described all of the i
six procedures,using three dfferent kinds of aircraft and from the size of i
the footprintsproducedby a takeoffand landingby these aircraftat both
maximumand minimumweights. So, it is a rathercomprehensivestudyandshows i
the benefitsfrom a noisestandpointof usingthesedifferentprocedures.

I might mention that the Northwest procedure is used completely by
Northwest Airlines and is also used by North Central -- which how has a
differentname.

DR. BRAGDON: Republic.

MR. TYLER: Yes, and most of the other airlines use a procedure,
which is labeled ATA, which does not have noise abatement in it. Now, let me
mention that noise is a function of thrust reduction. Jet engines are
certificatedby the FAAwith two ratings. One is a takeoffrating,whichis
limited in time and is used by aircraft operators during takeoff and initial
climb. Another is well-called a continuous rating, which Is a maximum that
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can be usedbeyondthis limitedtakeoffperiod. The ATA talksabouta thrust
reduction,but it is a thrustreductionto climb thrust,not to a variable
load thrust,whichthereforehas no noisereductioninvolved. And as Billhas
poinbedout in his paper,it is possibleto make a greaterthrustreductionif
the airplane is light than when it is heavy. And in order to follow noise
abatementproceduresand get the most out of it, the pilothas to determine
what thrustpatternhe wil] use with his thrustreductionafterhe has
completedthe groundroll, initialclimb,a periodof accelerationand climb
in which he reducesflap as quicklyas possibleto get to zeroflap and then,
under thoseconditions,make the thrustreduction.

BR. CAMPANELLA:I havesome commentsthatI want to give in this
generalarea also.

MR. TYLER: Thisprocedureis not used generallyby airlines. I
happen to know in particular that Delta does not use it. The pilots are not
aware of the procedure'sbeingavailableand I know thereare severalother
airlines that are in the same position. But this is because the pressure, the
educational impact, has not been brought down to the pilot level at this time.

MR. CAMPANELLA: Most of the hard core data we know about has been
developed in respect to air carrier aircraft and we appreciate the fact in
general aviation that that has given us a beginning. But if we only focus on
that, we are going to miss what we are trying to achieve. The land use and
trafficcontrolvariesfrom airportto airportand there is a much greater
varietyof general-useairportsthan air carrier airportsand we haveamuch
broaderproblemthanair carrierairportsdo as far as findinga solutionfor !
a small body of peoplelikethisto workout. i

i
For instance,I believethat mostof the generalaviationnoiseis in I

the five-mileradiusdoughnutor pillboxcalledthe air trafficarea,ATA, i
that every pilot knows about. Some people call it by the misnomer, control
zone,but that is theATC, Air TrafficControl,and in thatsituationthere
may or may not be a towerthere,or the strictdefinitionis that thereis a
tower. Still,the sizeof the box is whereall the problemslie. If there is
a tower operating,thenyou say ATC saiddo somethingabout it. You are
speakingonly of a toweroperator,not of a radar personvectoringan aircraft.

There is one devicecalleda visualapproachslope indicator,or
VASI,which helps on landing. And this is very commonknowledgeamongpilots
now that you should use this when you are approaching an airport because it
keeps you in a nominal slope.

Finally,thejet aircraft,the jet takeoff is the worstoffenderas
far as we are concerned,the biggestsingleimpact,and it is the most
difficultto controland it can occur at non-towerairports. So if we are
goingto talk aboutjet aircraft,that is the only typeof thingwe shouldbe
concerned about.

MR. LEWISGOODFRIEND:I have one last comment. To answerthe
questionabout the airportdeveloperhavinga hiddenplan whichwill nibble
away at the environment, that can no longer really happen with the
implementation or with the adoption of an FAA environmental document. I
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believeit is IO50.IC,and I believeit has just beenissued, it has a
statementin it and it was issuedin responseto a CEQ requirement.It
speciflcal]ystatesabout the long-termplan,not justthis 700 of runwayor
this additional taxiway or that additional apron, has to be covered by the
Environmental Impact Statement, but the long-term development has to be
examinedalongwiththe requestfor fundingthe EIS for the particularpiece
of activityfor fundingthat theyare lookingfor. I think thatthis is one
of the good featuresof that document, There are someothersthat I am not as
enthusiastic about.

MR. WESLER: What noiseoffice?

MR. GOODFRIEND:Your noiseoffice,Mr. Tadrick'sO?fice.

MR. WESLER: It is not out yet.

DR. BRAGDDN: That is one of the problemsaroundairports. Whenyou
talk about compatibility, its incremental growth, what happens this year, is
not a big problem,justa smallrunwayextension. Andwhat you are sayingis
if thatsmallrunwayextensionrunsat a parallelacross,thenyou have a
problemon your handsand that has been one of the problemsthe pTanninggroup
dealthwith-- incrementalanalysiswithoutlookingoverthe totalplan,
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MORNING SESSION

October4. 1979 9:10 o'clock,a.m.

OR. BRAGDON: The first presentationthismorningis by Lewis
Goodfrlend.Low is Presidentof Lewis S. Goodfriendand Associatesin Cedar
Knolls. New Jersey. Lew has been in the business many years and has
establishedquite a reputationin the area of communitynoiseand
environmentalnoise and has been involvedin all aspectsof itover a
considerab]eperiodof time. Lew'spresentationwill dea]withremedial
measures dealing with noise associated with G.A. activity.

MR. LEWIS S. GOODFRIENO: Thankyou. Cliff. Goodmorning. Itwas a
pleasureyesterdayto hearsome peopledescribesomecase historiesof
airportstowardremedialmeasures. I was particularlyinterestedin what
LucieSearleand Joan Caldwel]had to say,and you did hearthekinds of
problems that we run into when all you could talk about was planning, from
ShirleyGrlndle. I do not plan to go over thatkind of territoryin detail.
In fact,I think I can limitmy talkby tellingyou some thingsI am notgoing
to talk about.

I am not going to talk about fighting the aircraft. I am not going
to talkabouthow to changethe zoningbecauseI don't knowhowto makepeople
changezoning. I wish I did. I am not going to talk abouthowto fly general
aviationaircraft. I am not going to discussthe two-segmentapproachfor
businessjets.thingslikethat. I thinkthat can be discussedby others.
And I am not going to talkabout the kindsof solutionsthatcouldbe
consideredunderADAP'sprogramquite a few years ago from theFedera]
Governmentwhich resultedin how you reducethe impactof noisein communities
around carrier airports by doing things like sound-prooflng honses or the like.

I would like to address the problem of bow you implement some of the
communicationsand how you cover someof the problemsof communicationbetween
airportpeople,airportoperatorsand the community. I am goingto coveralot
of old ground,but let us see if I can emphasizeit and systematizeit so it
will be a littlemore useful.

The firststep in remediationis the identificationof the natureof
noise Impactin portionsof the surroundingcommunityfor whichthe noise
problemsexist. This firststep in the problem itselfmay be themajor step
in remediationoThe use of conventionalnoise descriptorsto tryand describe
the impactdoes not appearto be suitablefor generalaviationnoise
assessment.One of the problems in applyingsuch noise descriptorsis
differentoperationsat the same sound leve]cause differentresponsesor at
the samedescriptivelevel.

FlighttracksvarywideIy for the samecategoryof aircraftover a
point or a radiusfrom the start of rollor from the midpointof the runway.
You pickthe pointwhere you want to measureand the aircraftwillnot fly
over it, Thiswill yield a large spreadin your measuredgroundleveland the
communityresponseappearsto occur as a complexfunctionof flightfrequency,
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maximumlevel,durationabovearrlbient,and visibility.Thishas been
confirmed to some extent by the study done by B. B. Andrew and reported by
Andrew Harris in their work for the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission, and
also by some work that was performed by my associates in some airports,
Morristown Municipal and some other nearby airports.

In one case, the noiseoccurredonlywhen the aircraftlandat night
and we discoveredthat the neighborsonly complainedwhen the aircraftlanded
with their lights on before they got over the fence. If there are not lights
on tileaircraft, until the aircraft is on the airport property there are no
complaints. So thatmay tellyou what the neighborsare complainingabout.

If you consultHarris'spaper,he saysthat cumulativeaircraftnoise
near the ambient or other noise resulted in concerted community action. He
goes on to say that these airportswere all inrelativelyquietareas.
Seriouscomplaintsand concertedcommunityactionoccurredwith aircraftnoise
levels in the range from Ldn 50 to Ldn 55, levels far below current official
standards of acceptability. He also touched on touch-and-go flights, and said
the complaintsabout touch-and-goflightsdid not occur whenthe levelsof
exposure,due to touch-and-goflights,were belowLdn 50 but occurredon a
regularbasis whenexposureexceededLdn 50.

We haverun a numberof calculationsas to what happendswhenyou
have a change in Ldn of 5. At an ambient sound level of Ldn 52, 30 aircraft
operationswithSEL's of approximately90 -- and these are lightaircraft--
duringdaytimehoursonly will raisethe Ldn to 57; however,with a slteof an
Ldm of 56, 76 aircraft operations with an SEL of go are required to raise the
Ldn by 5 dB, or 37 with a SEL of 93.

What I am sayinghere is that the descriptoris sensitiveto level
itself,and the numberof flightswill varyfrom-- the levelsthatHarriswas
talkingabout were a littleabove. We are talkingabout the kind of activity
you get with touch-and-go traffic mixed with departures or landings.

It is probablethat a carefulrecordof co_nunitycomplaintsis the
best indication that there is a general aviation airport noise problem,
Seriousnoise problemscan be monitoredusingconventionallevelmonitoring
equipment, but the use of such data to predict impact could probably best be
done on a specific runway on the basis of local community noise response
information.

The firstslide,please.

In orderto relateairportoperationsto noise intpact,detailed
informationon the individualgeneralaviationairportis necessary.This
information -- some of it is not too easy to get -- includes size, what is the
area coveredby the airport,what are the runways;physicalrelationshipof
airport and noise-sensitlve areas; what is the traffic volume. Just try to
find outfrom your localF#,_toweraboutwhat the volumeof specifictypes of
aircraft is. It is not that they would not like to help in most cases, it is
that they do not keep that kind of detailedrecords.

i
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Trafficmix forprop only; frequencyof thejet traffic;fixed base;
activities_especiallystaticenginerunups,and finallythe actualrumvayuse
do not give us the windows and tell us what is covered 90 percent of the
time. What is the actual runway use? You may have to go out and spend a year
taking physical measurements and aircraft counts to find out what the facts
are. With this information in the comp]aint records, it may be possible
withoutany furtheracousticalinformationat a]l to estimatethe noise impact
on surrounding areas. Add to these data ambient noise levels in the area and
the actual predicted noise levels of the noise sensitive locations and you
probably have the point of the problem. The next slide, please,

With respecttojet traffic,it appearsthatthere is no simple
relationshipbetweenfrequencyof flightsand annoyance. Communityresponses
do occur in two distinct steps, I don't think there is a continuum of
responseto jet aircrafttrafficif you haveawarenessof it. You know that
there is a jet aircraftthathas gone overhead. You haveannoyancebecause
thereare severalflightsand it may distractyou in yourfear of some
activities.Thenyou reacha levelwhen you havegroupactionagainstthe jet
flights,and I think fromBill Galloway'schartsthatwe saw yesterday,you
mightbe ableto make somepredictionsas to where thesebreak pointsoccur.

Slide, please.

It is clear from this preliminary discussion that there are few
functional relationships to guide as in the assessment of impact of general
aviationairportnoise in the surroundingcommunity. However.the remedial
measures available are also discreet in nature so that we are not faced with
measuring a small change in noise level or impact. If we cannot make a change
equivalent to a 5 or 10 decibel in level, we will see no change In community
response. Now,there areseveralgeneric typesof remedialmeasures. These
include political, regulatory, operational, economic, and community relation
measures. I will go over these in detail. Some remediation is accomplished
through a combination of tileseelements and maybe all of them.

Politicalsolutionsare thosewhich resultfromactionsby municipal
bodies,such as the governingbodynr the planningboardaction,which deal
with the zoning of properties around the airport on the basis of a one-time
local or regiona] plan -- is an example. Such political solutions are seldom
feasible today, particularly in the northeast because master plane have been
adopted and changing them may create hardships and inequities that result in
litigation.The partialsolutionis the purchaseof propertiesthatare or
will be impacted by airport traffic, but even such land purchases can lead to
litigation. However, land use planning is a continuing process and must
continueto be amajor elementin individualairportplanning.

Otherpoliticalremediesinvolvelandingfees,hangarrental,and the
rateof developmentof theairport in view of its attractivenessto both based
and itinerant aircraft.

Regulatory measures include those activities which are under the
controlof the airportmanagement. These includenoiselimitmonitoring
locationsand the use of curfewson aircraftnot meetingpublishednoise level

i standards.
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Operationalmeasuresavailableto the airportoperatorincludethe
publicationand use of a preferentialrunwaysystem,the use of noise
abatement flight procedures, and the identification for pilots of noise
sensitiveareas. Of Course,for singlerunwayairportsthe preferential
runway idea is not much help; however, flexibility in the assignment of
departuretimes and closecooperationbetweenFAA towerpersonneland the
airportmanagementcan reducethe impactduringhigh densitytrafficperiods.

For smaller airports, touch-and-go traffic may all occur near or over
residentialareas, It is here thatattentionneedsto be given to the place
of flight training in the airport community relationship. It may be that
airport operators will have to decide whether business traffic and aircraft
maintenance activities are more important than flight training and hangar or
tie-down income, It has occurred to many in the general aviation area that
some tradeoffin this areamay be in order. Justturn on your radioon some
clear Friday afternoon and listen to the combination of student pilots,
business twins, and high performance jets all in the same traffic pattern.
The combination of regulatory and operational measures has been adopted by
some airports.

The next slide, please.

This requires the filing of application by those wishing to operate
turbine-powered aircraft into the airport, and also requires that certain
proceduresbe followedduringlandingand takeoff. Theseproceduresare
publishedin some cases in Jeppeson-likepages,and you see this is just a
pieceof the page from the Teterboroproductthat FrankGammonis going to
talk about later. I don't want to give his talk, but it shows the
instructionson the frontsideand on the reverseare detailedoperational
instructions for the noise abatement program,

Economicremedialmeasuresincludeincentivesfor major corporations
to maintaina good-neighborimageby minimizingtheir fleet impactin the
neighboringcommunity. This requiresstrongmotivationto operatequietlyand
to upgrade the fleet with quieter aircraft. Another economic aspect of
remediationexistswhen the impactedcommunityincludesmembersof the owning
company staff. I should also mention that economic remediation is available
throughFederalagencieslikeHUD,which has developedcritierafor landuse
for HUO-supportedprojects,whetherthey are guaranteeingthe mortageor
puttingup the money. You must file an appropriateenvironmentalimpact
statement,includingthe noise,and they havesomeexplicitnoise criteria.
Of course,appealsto HUD officialscan sometimesget thembent a littlebit,
but generallythe standardsare prettywell met,

At someairportsthe managementworkscloselywiththe neighboring
communitiesto pinpointthoseoperationsthatappearto have the greatest
impact,and with the cooperationof the FAA personnelimplementnoise
abatementplans such as the one you saw. Also_corporatepilotshave joined
togetherin formalorganizationsat some airports,and amongother activities
work towardnoiseabatementand improvedcommunityrelations. This may
includeand assessmentof operationalproceduresfor noiseabatement,
involvingturblne-poweredequipmentnoiseas well as participatingin
commuhityactivities. It has been knownfor many yearsthat noise annoyance
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activities. It has been known formanyyears that noiseannoyanceis
increasedby tilebeliefon the partof the auditorthatthe noise is
unnecessaryor can be easilyabated, It is also knownthat goodcommunity
relationsare worthup to10 dB of noise reduction. Withthis in mind, it Is
clearlyimportantfor airportmanagersto work at improvingcommunity
relations.

Programs which identify communications cause for complaints,
follow-upreportson complaints,and disseminateinformationon studies,
progra_ns,and actionstakento improvethe noisesituationare very
important, This is not issuing press releases but meeting with elected
officialsin the neighboringmunicipalitiesand communitygroupsand bringing
in the pilots'organizationand FAA staffwhere theycan hearthe problemat
First hand,discussthe operationalaspect,and thendiscussthe potential
measures to reducethe noiseimpact,those in the nearand long-termfuture.
There are some problem a_'easthough.

Next slide.

Thereare some problemareaswhere the ideasthathavebeenpresented
will net be easyto implement.Thes_includeairportsin one municipality
that are ownedby anothergovernmentalentity, such as an adjacentcountyor a
quasi-governmentalauthoriLy.Thereare airportson the edge of one
municipalitythatcausenoiseproblemsin anothermu_)icipality.There are
suburbanairportsinitiatin_turbine-poweredactivityand thereare airports
opening new fixed base jet maintenance facilities. Nevertheless, programs for
remediationshouldalwaysbe availableto each airportmanager.

The next slide.

It should be operative before any complaints occur, probably long
before a new airport or facility is opened, and it may result in never having
a seriousnoise complaint--not mostof them, but the mostserious, Such a
programwould includepreparationof topographicmaps and areaphotographs
with the expectedtrafficpatternsoverlaid. That MorristownMunicipal
Airport, when they applied to extend the runway, they and no off-airport
topogrpahicinformationin theapplicationor the masterplan. It did not
show -- also, the applicationfor the [LS,which was partof that -- nowhere
was shown the fact that south of the airport on the runway extension there was
a hill 165 feet high,thatFAR-36measurement.And on top of that 165-feet
rise were trees about 150 feet tall and a pair of church spires. And number
one, the back court at that airport, is unusable. It is proposed that it
would be used. It is unusable and the departing jet aircraft were given a
headingof 20 degreeseast of the runwaycenter lineextensionto get them
over thathill withoutthe possibilityof theirgoing throughthe church
spires. So, topographicmap and aerialphotographsare reallyimperativeand
off-airport information is imperative too.

You needto delineatethe noisesensitiveareas. You need to list
the airporttelephoneinformationnumbers. Who do we call if we want
informationor have to reportsomething? What happensif an aircraftlandsin
your backyard and it is a terriblethoughtthat theremightbe an accident,
but how would you call? It laaynot be as bad as that. Noise complaintsmay
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not be as bad as that, but If we do not know who to call for noise complaints,
you might not know who to call for the others. You should have available
instructions for recording complaint information by the FAA, the airport
management, the police, and the municipal officials. If they do not know
what to do with a telephone call, the management is in trouble.

You need a noisecoordinatingcommitteeto reviewoperations,
recommend noise abatement procedures, and assess complaints from an
operational point of view. You need to issue noise abatement procedures if
they are required to be and can be used. You need regional information and
you need education. You want to get out in the community and explain what you
are doingopenlyand explainhowyou are goingto copewith any potential
noise problems.

You need the cooperationbetweenthe airportmanagementand the local
governingbodiesand planningboardsin orderto achievelong-termbenefits
from landuse planning. If you do not haveany cooperation,all the planning
in the work is not going to offsetthe attitudeof thegoverningbody or the
countygoverningbody or the State--and theyare the only peoplewho make
the laws.

And you need to reviewtheFAA documentsandthe environmental
requirementsfor airportdevelopment.There is a wealthof information
available and sometimes FAA tower personnel are not familiar with the latest
output of FAA questions.

Finally,you need am annualreviewof all of your programs. There
are no breakthroughs. There is no state of the art methodology in remedial
measures for noise control. As Joan Caldwell said yesterday, have
face-to-face conference table meetings, not lectures. It takes hard work, and
probably very hard work by volunteer con_unity associations and citizens to
help solve the real problem.

I want to take another couple of minutes to tell you about planning
at the local level. I have been a consultant to a local New Jersey planning
board, industrial and recreational development they have been involved in for
many years. The p]anning board has been considering an application for
certain industrial activity which is carried on out of doors. I don't want to
get too specific. There probably is going to be ]itigation over this before
we are finished. The planning hoard has been meeting and I have been meeting
with them and hearing evidence from the applicant, from the objectors, from
the town engineer for months -- two or three nights amonth. Less than a week
ago the municipal governing body made the particular industrial operations
illegal in any area except the industrial zone, so that you cannot even get a
variance, which is what this planning application involved. You cannot even
get a variance to carry out this industrial operation in this municipality.
The planning board has been meeting. The municipal body knew they were
meetingand yet theywaitedandwaitedand one eveninglast week theyjust
made it illegal.

Now, this is a continuing problem for those who are planning
professionally, I think the city planners, urban planners, regional planners
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must come to grips withthis problembeforeyou carlhavegood remediationor
good initial planning. I do not want to say too much more.

DR. BRAGDON: Tying in with the overview which Low has given, we
wantedto giveyou a specificcase studyand we havea veryqualifiedperson
to do that. BiilCritchfieid,who ismanagerof the TorranceMunicipal
Airport in T_rrance,California,hashad considerableexperienceand has
initiated, I feel, some very innovative things which I feel will be useful for
us to examine.

MR. WILLIAMJ. CRITCHFIELD:General aviationas a mode of
transportationhas come of age. Unfortunately,thisconvenienceand
sophistication have developed additional problems which plague general
aviation. Mostairportswhich makegeneralaviatio_a convenientand
efficientmethodof transportationhave two thingsin common;theyare located
in a crowdedurbanarea,and they areheavilyused. The TorranceMunicipal
Airport is nn exception. It is located in the South Bay area of Los Angeles
County,servinga populationin excessof two million. It is alsoaboutthe
twelfthbusiestairportin the nation. The ai_'portwas developedas a flight
stripby the Bureauof PublicRoads in the late1920's. It was transferredto
the U.S.Corps of Engineersand developedas a fighterst,ipin the earlyand
middle forties.

It was acquired by the City of Torrance in ]948. At that time, the
airportwas surroundedby agriculture,oil Fields,and someindustrialuse.
The community, now the City of Lomita, to the east was mostly agricultural-use
and residentiallots. The airportand its surroundingcommunityremainedin
this genera]]anduse patternfor tenyears. In 1948, theCity of Torrance
took actionto developthe airporttomeet tilegrowingneedfor general
aviation. Over the next fiveyears the controltower wasconstructed,the
secondrunwaywas built,taxiways,parkingaprons, lighting,and hangarswere
constructed;concurrently,housingand apartmentswere developedaroundthe
airport.

The objectionsto aircraftnoise and conflictinglanduse patterns
first becam_ evident in 1965. The City of Torrance started its remedial
measure at thattime. Thisdealtwith land use. The areaimmediatelywest of
tileairporthad been permittedto developwitilpoorquaiityhousingfor single
familiesand multiple-familyresidentialuse. This is the area thatyou see
to the left of the screen. Many of the houses were freeway move-ins,
displaced by freeway right-of-way acquisition and relocated. In order to
protect tileairport, the City of Torrance initiated a Federal Housing and
Urban Developmentredevelopmentprojectto convertthe residentiallandto
light industrial.

The projectamountedto $7 millionon the one-thirdmatchinggrant,
leans,and localfundingbasis. The originalprojectconvertedresidential
uses impactedby airportoperationsto light industrial,officeand commercial
uses thatwere compatiblein this area,and in five instancescreatedlight
industrialofficeuse with directaccessto the airport. Today,it is an
exampleof effectiveredevelopment.
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Another project under state guidelines, using local funds, will take
;)laceimmediatelynorth of the existingMeadowPark RedevelopmentProject.
Part of the problem we had in that was we applied to the Federal Aviation
Administration for funding for an approach protection zone and found out that
the cost on that little piece of land, about 56 acres, was about the
equivalent of all reliever airport monies for the State of California.

In 1965, the city took other land use measures which continue to be
utilized. These arm the acquisition of avigation easements which require
height limit, grant the right of f|Ight and, in some instances, require
acoustic treatment. Avigation easements are obtained both as deed
restrictionson tracts for new developmentand as a conditionof ]and use
changes or modifications such as conditional-use permits, lot splits and other
land use modifications.

Acoustic construction is also required for new structures having
critical uses in the commercial industrial areas. This includes the hospital
and medical facilities which require low interior noise levels. Believe it or
net, I have a hospital right here (indicating). Now, thatmay nat seem to be
quite the thing you would think about near an airport, but my avocation tends
to haveme spendtime in the orthopedicward on the fourthfloor,and my
doctor always says: Oh, you want to be overlooking the airport, right?
Believe it or not. you cannot hear airplanes in that hospital. Another aspect
of it is that we have constructed a helicopter stop in this location
(indicating). I think probably the Torrance Memorial Hospital is the only
hospital in the area that has positive control clearance approaches and
departures for the Coast Guard, the sheriff, and other medivac-type operations.

Avigationeasementsare obtainedjust as street,sidewalks,sewer,
and othereasementsare obtainedfor newly-developingpropertyor property
requesting modification of existing uses. In congested urban area land use
planning, reuse, deed restrictions, and avigation easements are limited as
remedial measures. All you have to do is look at this area on the photo and
you will see how limited they are. There stil] exists residential uses which
are impacted by general aviation aircraft operations.

In 1970, aircraft noise, together with changing land use, raised
questionsin theminds of the city counciland membersof the community. A
process was started to review the goals for the airport which resulted in
development of the new airport master p]an and the noise abatement program
being used today. We spent seven years in dealing with this master planning
effort, three of them involved review of eight draft EIR's. The eighth one
was finallyaccepted. We are now being suedby a neighboringcommunitywho
feels that the eighth one was not adequate. A series of public hearings was'
held on both the noise abatementprogramand on the masterplan. This was a
trade-offhere. Prior to the point in time in 1970when we began examining
the airport,the city councilwas definitelyanti-airport.When we put
together the master plan, the trade-off was we would also put together an
airport noise abatement program. I am happy to say today that the airport is
supported basica]ly by the city council because of the political process, the
community involvement process we went through. We began the hearings on the
airportmasterp]an in July, 1976. EveryTuesdaynightfor the nextseveral
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months,throughDecember,1976, I wentto a citycounci)meetingto dealwith
an elementof the airportmasterplan in the publichearing.

8eforemakingadditionaladjustments,it is essentialto performan
objectiveanalysisand evaluationof the environmentof the airport. This
includesnot only the communitiessurroundingthe airport,but the airport
itself -- its use, types and class of aircraft, and the spectrum of experience
of the aircraftoperators. You must identifythe problemand the problem
areas. The averagegeneralaviationpilotdoes not perceivehis operation
into and out of the airport as a problem. The pilot, generally has no
perception of the noise impact of his aircraft operations on the environment
on the ground. It is akin to turninga driverlooseon a parkwayOr a freeway
withouta speedometerand cautioninghim not to exceedthe speed limit.

Noise is a primary problem. As some have mentioned before, safety
may be brought forth as a problem, but generally it is secondary and it is
usedto supportresistanceto noise impact. The magnitudeof the noisemust
be analyzedlthe source,in termsof the aircraft,itscapabilities,
limitationsof itsperformance,and its noise. He alsomostbe familiarwith
the airport area,

Anotherelementof the noiseproblemis Frequencyof occurrence.The
volumeof the noisemay be low but many aircraftmay be operatingin the
trainingmode and the frequencyof occurrenceof the operationsmay be every
45 seconds. The noisemay not he ]oud,but it is steadyor recurrent. The
thirdelementis timeof occurrence.We must analyzethetimeof occurrence
and the noiseeventsin termsof the communitycycle. Whatare the people
doingat thattimeof year, the timeof week,or thattimeof day thatthe
noisefrom aircraftoperationswould annoythemor createproblemsfor them?

Torrance,with the aid of a portablenoise monitorand later a
sophisticatedcomputerizedsystemwith Ii monitorsites,conducteda seriesof
noiseanalysesof operationsprimarilyFromRunway29 Right, Eightypercent
of the operationsoccurredto the west. A significantamountoccurredon
Runway29 Right. Fromthis analysiswe developeda curvewhich identifiedthe
bulk of the aircraftoperatingat TorranceMunicipalAirport. We determined
that above82 maximumand 88 singleeventnoiseexposurelevel,five percent
of the aircraft fleet would be affected.

The city council,in initiatingactionto controlthe noise in the
vicinityof the airport,selectedtheseas the upper limitfor daytime
operations,togetherwith 76 maximumand 82 singleeventasthe nighttime
limits. These limitswere selectedbasedon an analysisofaircraftmix and
their impacton the community. Our selectionand decisionappearto havebeen
justified,in viewof the court decisionin SantaMortice.

Once the information,identificationof the problemand possible
solutionsare assembed,the thirdeffortat remedialmeasuresmust be
initiated, Theremustbe an educationprogramfor bothpilot,users,and the
community. Whenyou talk abouteducation,most pilotssay,"No way," andmost
communityrepresentativessay, "You'vegot to be kiddrig. Pilotsresentthe
implicationthat theyare lessthan competentat theirtechnicalskilland a
communitydoes not believethat the peoplethunderingoverheadand making
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noisecan everbe educated. Nonetheless,we have attempteditand we have
been reasonably successful. Some of our means are amonthly newsletter,
previsions for operational evaluation of aircraft to determine noise level,
and most important of all, communications. The monthly newsletter is sent to
both pilots and persons in the community who wish to receive it. Ne have a
subscriptionlist of over4,500 at thispoint. And in this newsletterwe
reporton the currentstatusof the noiseabatementprogram,new techniques--
cautionon timeof occurrenceand frequencyof occurrence.

With evaluations, the city has utilized the newly acquired and
installednoisemonitoringsystemto reviewpilot,aircraftperformance,and
flighttechniques.As you can see, we havea multi-typeunit here. On 22.9,
with this thinghere, we can talk directlyto the pilotsthroughour own
frequency acquired from the FAA for noise abatement purposes. A pilot can
maketwo or three runsusing differenttechniquesand get instantanswerson
which technique is most effective in reducing noise from his aircraft
operation. The great majority of the pilots are cooperative and understanding
in response to the education program. Pilots pride themselves in the
professional execution of their skill.

The educationprogramis alsoan excellenttoolfor communications
with the community on what is being done, what is not being done and why.

This is a recording device. We have a noise complaint hot-line, The
number is published in the newsletter regularly, and it is available both in
the police department and the city hall switchboard. We do not man the noise
abatementline24 hours a day, but with thiswe can geteffectiveresponse
back to a resident when someone in the community complains about aircraft
noise. We also have an advisory line, pilots' information. If someone wants
to find out what the restrictions are or what the problems are at Torrance,
they are merely asked to dial that number and we have a prerecorded message on
the noise abatementprogramand precautionarymeasures. Educationis
voluntary and only goes so far.

The fourth element in remedial measures is enforcement. The City
Council of Torrance, based on data gathered, analysis, and evaluation of the
airportnoiseenvironment,adoptedan ordinanceand submittedit to the
Federal Aviation Administration for review. The city received approval of
certain provisions in that ordinance, the limitation on time periods when
touch-and-go training operations could be performed, and the institution of a
departurecurfew, Enforcementof theseprovisionscommencedinOctober,
1978, A seriesof citationswere issued,or complaintsfiled, and incidents
of violations of these portions of the ordinance are now zero. I guess the
message there is voluntary compliance and notices of violation do not work.
You have to deal with the 10 percent who do not really believe you mean it.

Initially, the local Federal Aviation Administration office made
minimal cooperative effort in the city's enforcement of touch-and-go
limitations and departure curfews. After some discussion, the Federal
AviationAdministrationnow issuesadvisoriesfor the purposeof assisting
pilotswho maybe unawareof the limitations-- advisoryfor noiseabatement,
requestyou makea full stop, in responseto a requestfor touch-and-goduring
prohibitedhours. One afternoon,the controllerwas a littlemore explicit
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when the guy askedhim for a secondtimefor a touch-and-go.He said,"Okay,
it willcostyou $130." Needlessto say,the guy decidedtomake a full
stop. Now, all of thishas beenmost helpfulin preventingpilotsfrombeing
cited and broughtintocourt and fined. Our objective,afterall, isto
reducethe noise impact,not to collectfines or cite farmisdemeanor
violations.

The City of Torranceplansto expandits enforcementactivitiesinto
the maximumnoise levelportionof the ordinance,basedon JudgeHill's
decision in the SantaMonicacase. This will impactthosepilotswho have
selectedaircraftthatcannotmeet the standardsof Torrance,or thosepilots
who do not or will not utilizethe testedand proventechniquesfor reducing
noise from their aircraftoperations.Again,the purposeis not to fine,not
to cite,but to reducenoise.

Pf]otsand aircraftownerswho meet the limitationsat Torranceare
benefittedby this enforcement.It reducesthe amountofoverallnoise
impactand reducesthe pressurefor additionallimitationson the airportand
its operations,thusmakingthismode of transportationavailableto the
majority of users.

The flf_h,most importantremedialmeasureis to reportthe results.
In the fourprevioussteps,reportingthe stepsand theirresultsis themost
Importantoutgrowthand supportthatcan be used. A fulldisclosureof
information,good or bad, on the resultsof the overallnoiseabatement
program is in@ortantIn obtainingcredibilityand supportof thosepilotsand
community. The newsletter,presentationsto groupsand serviceclubsand
organizationsof the noiseabatementprogram'sfunctionsandobjectives
interfacewith_aediato keep themadvisedas to the progress.All are
importantto a successfulprogram. The FederalAviationAdministration's
aviationnoise abatementpolicy,publishedin Novemberof 1976,furnishesa
basic gufdelinefor noise reductionprograms. A reasonableprogram,basedon
properanalysis,evaluationand preparationcan be assuredof a reasonable
responsefrom the FAA.

Unfortunately,there are someelementsin any givenprogramthatfrom
time to timereceivea negativeresponsefromthe FederalAviation
Administration based on national policy. The Federal Aviation
Administration'sstrictadherenceto nationalpolicyin certainmattersis
unresponsiveand negativeand its impacton localcommunities,agenciesand
alrportproprietorswho need all the helptheycan get to maintainthe
terminalelementof our air transportationsystem. The successof remedial
measuresby the City of Torranceand othergeneralaviationairport
proprietorswouldbe muchmore productiveif the FederalAviation
Administrationweremore responsiveat the local level,permlttingthe
regionalofficesmore flexibilitywith generalaviationairports,theirneeds
and their requirements. This will lead to a policy which can reflect positive
noise abatementeffortsin generalaviationdesignedspecificallyfor general
aviationairportproprietors.

In summary, the case study of remedla] measures at Torrance Municipal
Airport includeslanduse controlsby redevelopmentand reuse_deed
restrictions,avigationeasements,and acousticconstructionrequirementsto
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protect the airport and the community, IL includes commitmentof resources to
a program, Without this commitment of dollars and people, any program is only
paper, ordinances, laws, codes, and it will be a paper tiger.

The problem involves analysis of and defining problems, more
resources, dollars, people, and equipment, The program involves education for
those who can do something about the problem, pilots, the community, more
dollars and resources. The program involves enforcement. Some require
greater incentive than others to take positive steps to do something about the
problem -- more dollars and people. And finally, reporting the results of the
program to the community and pilots. Use of the newsletter, periodic reports
to the citizens advisory committee, airport commissions, and city council keep
the pilots and the community informed of progress,

With these remedial measures, Torrance has reduced the airport noise
contours, accommodated a slight increase in operations, gained a significant
increase in revenues, and we have no more demonstrations and protests in front
of the city council. It has worked for Torrance. We think it is a model
program,

I would be remiss if I did net give credit where credit is due.
Chuck May, my airport program specialist; G.A. noise abatement specialist,
John Carisan, and Run Waddell, Department of Safety, composea noise abatement
team. These poeple are ready and willing at any time and under any conditions
to dealwithcommunityquestions,the pi]ots'evaluations,aircraft
manufacturers,anyonethat wantsto talkto us. We havegathereda
significantamountof data on generalaviationaircraftin the last three
years and these threegentlemenare primarilythe peoplewho havedone it. I
wouldalsolike to give creditto the Divisionof Aeronauticsof the Stateof
Ca]ifornia,They chipped in $152,000to make up the $165,000for thatnice
pieceof scrapironI showed you there. That has been a significanthelpin
our programbecauseit has identifiedthe problemand ithas identifiedsome
of the solutionsto the problem.

One of the things we are tagging onto that computerized system in
cooperation with EPA Region 9 is an automatic aircraft identification mode.
We are goingto do thisfor evaluationand we probablywillhaveit installed
nextweek. If any ofyou are iD the area,you are welcometo come downand
see our facility, our system, and to see this application of Auto ID for
aircraft.

And last of all, I have a few exampleson thatfar tableback there
of the informationitems thatwe have turnedout, It is a verysmall amount.
We haveprobablyturnedout overa truckloadof paper in the lastthreeyears
in thisprogram. It consistsof a Jeppesoninsert;a fact sheeton the noise
monitoringsystem;a brief factsheet on noise,singleevent,and givingsome
types of aircraft and their noise, maximum and minimum; a couple of copies of
our newsletter.

Thankyou for your timeand patience,

MR. STANLEY GREEN: Bill, basically, what kind of a program do you
have with respect to itinerant traffic, informing them? We understood you had
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someproposedrequirementson trainingatyour airportwith respectto the
itinerants.Is that not true?

MR. CRITCHFIELO: No. With respectto itineranttrafficon what is
happeningat Torrance,we havemailed30,0D0,almost40,000Jeppeson inserts
out,based on the listfrom the medicalcertificatesfromall the cities
suppliedby the FAA. Ne alsohave a programthat everyitinerantthatcomes
in, one of theselittlebags thatyou get on your doorknob with advertising
in them.we put informationin them and we hang it on the aircraft. I think
whatyou are speakingof, specifically,is the restrictionsof itinerant
training. We have submittedto the FAA a programfor severalchangesin the
trafficpatternand operationof the airport. And among those is a
recomendationor a proposa]to excludeitineranttrainingtrafficat Torrance
Airport. We thinkthat this is part of our problem. Gut trafficpattern
seemsto extendso far beyondwhat is an acceptablepatternfor a training
airport, we believe it is peop]e who are unfaml]iar with the airport and we
think that what a let of the airports are doing in the Los Angeles area and
SantaNoniea andHawthorneis exportingair trainingproblemsto Torrance.
Incidentally.our six flightschoolssupportthisconcept,

J_, GREEN: I understandit fromthe localpointof view but, as you
pointedout, if everybodyexportstheirtraining,no ]eta]trainingpermitted
or put restrictionson it, where is one to get training? I know you have
explainedyou have a goodprogramwith respectto informingItinerants. Is it
not possibleto do the same thingwith thosepeoplewho needsome cross
countrywork?

MR. CRITCHFIELD: We do not have any problem with the cross country
if theymake a full stop. It is the circleand bouncethatcausesproblems.
All I can suggestis Chino,Fox Field,and you pickup yourcross country
whileyou go do your trainingbasically. Mojave,that is a longway to go.

MR. GREEN: It is a longthrust.

MR. ROBERTDOYLE: Gill, my questionrelatesto the land use sideof
your remedial program. You may well know there are about 15 states, led by
California,thathave I think tax incrementfinancingproceduresas part of
theirredevelopmentprogram. Gurbankhas used thisveryextensivelyto change
a mixed-useneighborhoodwhich is incompatib]ewlth aircraftoperations, Old
you considerthat?

MR. CRITCHFIELD:We consideredtax incrementfinancing. As a matter
of fact,a part of the initialMeadowPark RedevelopmentProject,most of the
Funding was based on tax increment financing. The new Sky Park Redeve]opment
Project,just northof that -- it wou]d not fly becauseof Proposition13.
There wasn'tenoughmargin left in the tax revenuesso what they actuallydid
was thatwhen the landmanagementteam in the city-- consistingof executive
staff_departmentheads -- they deviseda plan to go out to privatedevelopers
to bring light industrialcommercialuse intothat area and they would put up
the frontmoney. The city would acquirethe propertyand put the deed
restrictionson it and the heightlimiton it and theywould transferit to
the developer. We had fiveproposalsand we selectedone and went with it.
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MR. DOYLE: Thank you.

MR. ELKINS: Chuck Elkins, EPA. Bill, what is your reaction to the
Federal policy that airports should control source noise only in terms of the
levels of the aircraft measured according to the FARprocedures, and that
airports should not have monitors off the runway to check performance or
operation. It sounds to me as if you have problems there in terms of how the
aircraft is operated and where, in addition to just what kind of aircraft tile
people are operating.

MR. CRITCHFIELD: ! do not agree with it. I think it penalizes
general aviation. It works fine for air carriers, but ! definitely feel it
penalizes general aviation. Because if you become Involved in a type-ban of
aircraft simply because one ah'craft or a small group of that type of aircraft
is creating problems -- let's give it an example. I think you all know a
Beech Bonanza can be a very noisy aircraft. You have 20 Beech Bonanzas and
three owners fly theirs like the Battle of Britain, for lack of a better
term. So, you have a problem. You have a con_nunlty pressure for a type-ban.
So, you type-ban. All 17 guys take it in the necks for three guys'
responsibility. Our experience has been that in the general aviation sense,
if your monitored sites are properly located, there is no way the guy can fly
the airplane to beat the box. And to supplement that we have, as you saw, the
614 portable monitor. If we begin to generate complaints of guys throttling
back to beat the box and pouring tbe coal to it later, we will go out to that
site and we will set up that monitor and that will go on battery for four
days, If we begin to develop a problem area, we will go back to the pilot. I
really don't agree with it, I think it is penalizing the users and the
industry; coupled with the fact that we work with general aviation pilots, We
bare talked to them and the majority of them are like the community; they
understand. They find out that they can fly the aircraft quietly and they go
about their business and they do not say anything about it. But, five percent
or ten percent or whoever they are who just are not going to cooperate, I do
not want to use the word but who just are not that proficient, are the ones
who protest. We have found that our system seems to be working, We wish
somebody would come out and take a good long look at our system and talk to
some of our pilots on the field and find out how it is working and how well it
is working.

MR. GOODFRIBND: Lewis Goodfriend. I have a question on the
economics of this activity. I would like to know the population of Torrance
and what the noise abatementbudgetand annualbudgetare, I thinkthis is an
excellent program but in terms of applicability to other municipalities, I
don't think it would work,

MR. CRITCHFIELD: The population of Torrance is 134,000. The annual
budgetfor the noise abatementprogramis a $i00,000,The capitalinvestment
we have in the program so far is a half million. I think what you have to
understand is that Torrance Municipal Airport serves an area of two million
population, If you will recall some of the slides that I was showing you_
especially the map, the aerial photos, the airport was developed in such a
manner a long time ago so that it would never be a burden on the general fund,
the city. It would be self-sufficient. The commercial frontage along the
PacificCoastHighway,the _ndustrialdevelopmentson the northside,the
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shoppingcenterto the right of your screen,all of thesethingsgenerate
leastrevenues. I commentedto 8ob yesterday,when he mentionedthe
difficultyin supportinga generalaviationairport,believeit or not I am
beingaccusedof not being seW-sufficientbecausenow peopleare saying,
well,you know, the aeronauticalareadoes not supportitself.

I don_tknew,you cannotwin,so this iswhere our revenuebase comes
from,primarilythat. Also, we are notcheap on our fees. Of course,we have
net equaledwhat themarinaschargefor ship rental.

ATTENDEE: _ha_ are your"Fees?

MR. CRITCHFIELD: Basicclassone -- which is youraveragegeneral
aircraft-- is $45;fuel, speedgasoline,threecents a gallon;oil,twelve
centsa gallon. And of course,we haveour rentalrates onmost of our land,
based on eight percent capitalized va]ue of tileland value. We also have all
our leasessince1958, The rentalis tiedto thewholesaleprice indexof all
conmodities,now calledthe producersindex. The poor guywho renteda
tie-downspot for $15 in 1969 is new payingabout$32 a month. I am sorry,
for a hangarsite,justthe bareground,$15 a month in '69and is now paying
about $32 a month for that samehangarsitebasedon the priceindexincrease.

Incidential]y,our costs havegoneup horrendously.I pay fivetimes
as much for weed killer today a,d it does a third of the work,

ATTENDEE: I think your tie-down fees are too darned low. I give you
an example: At Van Nuys, it is $8 for thesame thing. I thinkthis is an
area that pilots will protest from now to doomsday conside_'ingthe shortage
of tie-downspace n the majormetropolitanarea. It is unfairto the airport
to tie itselfto an unreasonableamountof revenue.

MR. CRITCHFIELD:I understandand I agreewith you, From strictlya
landvaluebase, theyshouldbe about $65.a month right nowbut the pilots
alsohaveaccess tomy board of directorsjust the way the communitydoes.

OR. BRAGDON: Our next speakerwillbe talkingin a differentarea
and this is in the whole area of preventive measures for dealing with noise at
genera]aviationairports.Before,we weretalkingabout remedial
techniques.Now we are into the preventivearea. I am pleasedto introduce
GordonJackson,PeputyRegionalManagerofR. DixonSpeas & Associates,
Atlanta. Dixon Speae& Associatesis one of the largeairportplanningfirms
workingjust In airportplanningin the UnitedStatesand has had considerable
experienceworkingwithmany GA airportsthroughoutthe country.

MR. GORDDNJACKSON: Thankyou,Cliff. I have alwayswanteda
pendantbut I had hoped it would be gold. I was unableto be hereyesterday
and just so I can expectthe directionof somequestionsfor yourown
interest, may I have a show of hands as to how many of you hereare from
publicagencies,city,countygovernmentplanningagenciesor somethingof
that nature? How many ofyou are?
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MR. JACKSON: How many from associatedindustryin generalaviation
or aviation as a manufacturer, GAMA, ALPA, people like that? Hew many of you
fall into that category?

MR. JACKSON: That is the other 90 percent. Getting down to the
question of preventive measures associated with general aviation, it is a
littledifficultperhapsto reallydifferentiatebetweenpure remedial
measures and those which are purely preventive measures, In the industry we
quite often use a number of cliches or various expressions, trying to
differentiatevariousthings. One expressionthat we quiteoftenhear,not
only in this industrybut in terms of a lot of other industries,is that there
is no such thing as a free lunch, Well, basically this is true, We hear this
quiteoften when any numberof groupsmay be polarizingon a particularissue
and presentingsimplisticsolutionsto questionswhichmanyof us feel are
anythingbut simplistic.In the free lunchbit,if we can examinethat just a
littlewith respectto the simplisticanswerthing,whilethe lunchI enjoyed
was very much free-- sinceTom bought it -- itwas not free forTom. So,
with respect to that kind of thing, I would like to perhaps throw out one more
little cliche, one that Mr. Newton solved; that is, for every action there is
an oppositeand equalreaction.

I thinkjust thismorningyou have seenthat anythingdealingwith
noise problems associated with any size airport, I don't care what size
airportit is, there are verydefinitelytwo sidesto thequestion. On the
one hand we can reduce the i_act of general aviation noise considerably by
carrying out XYZ actions, But the other side of that particular coin is that
there are costs associated with those actions which must be examined to
determine is that particular action warranted.

In the case of Torrance, which we just went through, we have an
operating budget -- I think Bill mentioned, if I can generalize in round
numbers, it was somewhere in the neighborhood of slightly less than a dollar a
head for the operating budget for the community to run the noise monitoring
system. But for that particular community they have decided that that is a
worthy cost for them. In some of the other airports around the country we
findsimilarsituationsand I think againthe Santa Monlcacase isone which
certainly will be getting more and more light as time goes on.

I recentlyhad occasionto visitan aircraftmanufacturlngplant and
that was the first time I had been back in such a facility since I was
involved in an undergraduate career. At that time I was working in a sheet
metal and weldingfabricationplant as a Jig builderand so on, so forth. And
I will have to confessI had forgottenhow noisya rivetgun workingon metal
suspended in a jig can actually be. I want to tell you I walked by the
particularareawheretheywere fabricatinga nose coneratherquickly. I
will also confessI had ntVfingersin my ears.

I checked with some of the guys in the plant later and found that the
plant had met all of OSHA's requirements for whatever OSHA does, all of the
noise associatedwith the plant-- ear protectorsandthat sortof thing. But
nonetheless, the noise was still, to my ears, most significant,
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Fortueatelyfor generalaviation,the measuresare a littlebit more
productivethan eitherwalkingaroundwithyour fingersinyour earsall the
time or, on the other hand,preventingthe noisefrom occurring. The only way
you can reallyprevent the noise fromoccurringis that of stoppingthe
noise. Ne hope that does not happentoo terriblyoften,but doingnoise
abatementstudieswhich we quite oftendo, the ANCLUCstudies,thereare
basicallytwo approachesyou can takeandusuallyyou takebothof those
approaches.

One is to quiet the sourceto thedegreepossible,i.e.,the vehicle,
the aircraftitselfin its operation. In dealingwith air carriernoise
problems,we look at the approachpattemls,departurepatterns,the kindof

noise abatementprofi_esthat we are actuallyflyingin an attemptto reducethe impactof the noise on the groundinany particularspot. Beyondbeing
able to reducethe amountof noisereceivedon tileground,thenwe haveto get
into Lew Goodfriend'stalk thismorningin remedialmeasuresof whatcan be
done tomake the groundunderlyingany particularnoise ]eva]more compatible
with thatnoise, i think here theSantaMonicacaseis somewhatinteresting.

There are two sidesto thatparticularquestion. One,theyhave a
lot of noise in the communityand,as has quite oftenbeen saidabout
California,thingshappenthere first. They are very,very concernedwith the
amount of noise in theircommunity,and ] thinkBillindicatedthe samething
for the Torranceareathismorning. And comingup with the kindsof noise
abatementplans thatthey are comingup within theseparticularareas,I
think it isplain that thesecommunitieshavedecidedthat to quiet the
aircraftnoise impactis very, veryimportantto them-- even to the extentof
perhaps tighteningdown a littlebiton the flexibilityof the aircraft
machine operatingin genera]aviationservice.

I do not think that it would be well at thispoint to spend a long
time tryingto convinceyou of how importantgeneralaviationis to the
nation'seconomy. I thinkALPA and GAMAwillprobablyattackthat fairly
well. I would liketo leave it ifyou willallowme,with the explicit
assumptionthat generalaviationismost necessarytothe nation'sbusiness
communityas well as our overalltransportationin thiscountry.

Having stated that then, what are the ways in which we may provide a
preventivetreatmentto the effectof aircraftnoise? There are basically
threemethods. Theseare the treatmentof noise at the source;secondly,the
treatment in the planning for airport facilltles and, the third one, the
protection of those facilities from encroachment. Now if you are thinking
thatyou haveheard some of this thismorning,you areright. Perhapswe can
discussIt in just a littlebit of a differentlight,

Our work has Involvedseveralof the airportnoise and landuse
compatibilitystudiesor as we colloquiallysay,ANCLUCstudies. In those
studieswe have to recognizethatmuch of thework dealswith the treatmentof
the residualnoise, that which is leftafterthe sourcehas beenquietedto
the extentpossibleand/orreasonable.And againwe come back to the
trade-off of the two sides of the question, because both have to do with that.
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Noise can onlybe abatedat the source. In otherwords,we have got
to quiet the vehicle. If we have a trulyquietairplanethenwe willnot }lave
the kinds of problemswe de in tryingto treatnoiseand planesfor those
problemsassociatedwith them. At the recentNBAAConventionhere intown
lastweek,many of the new aircraftthat weredispIayedat DeKalb-Peachtree
Airportwere dressedout in the new props-- colncidentally,they were
mentionedin Billrsnewsletterback there -- thatwere bentback towardthe
cockpit. And checkingwith the manufacturerwithrespectto the kindsof
noise or solutionof the noiseproblem,whatevertheymay offer,wewere
informedthat the basicnoise reliefis in thecockpit. The parcelhas not
come to the point at this time of being able to relate that to whatever
benefitmay accrueto thoseon the ground. We wouldhope that at somepoint
in time similar benefits for the ground will exist with either this or some
similar type of prop treatment.

General aviation pilots can fly most types of takeoff procedures.
They can fly themperhapsas well as air carrierpilots. Again,! thinkwe
come to a point here thismorning,stressedto somedegree,and that is
education, It is incumbentupon thoseof us inthe Industryto educatethe
generalaviationpilotsthat, firstof all, thereis no suchthingas a free
lunchanymore -- if thereever was -- but certainlynone existsat this
point. So thatthosepilotsof us who are operatlngfrom placeslike
geKalb-Peachtreeor Torranceor SantaMonicaor anyother numberof other
metropo]itanairportsthatwe can nametoday,thereare someverysignificant
problemsassociatedwiththe manner in whichtheyoperatetheiraircraft.

NOw, I noticedon Bill'snoiseabatementprofile,which ! had not had
the occasionto see previously,thatthey are suggestingflyingsomewhat
steeplyand thenconvertingto a cruiseclimbto a safealtitude.

In some of our work we have investigatedvariousproceduresand we
have recommendedto climbto lOOO feetat bestrateof climb,in whatever
vehicleit might be. We have recommendedbestrateof climboverbest angle
of climb since generalaviationquite often has a numberof First-timeriders
in thataircraft. For thoseof you who are not Familiarwith those terms,
best ang]eof climb Is the best angleof climbwhichwouldgiveyou the
maximumaltitudeover the shortestlineardistancealongthe ground. The best
rate of climb gives you the highest altitude over a time limlt.

So, in climbingat best angle of climb,thatclimb Isa littlebit
steeperthan it is at bestrate of climb. The bestangleof climbhas been
known to, we would not say frighten,necessarily,butcause someapprehension
in the backseat of airplaneswhen It was the firsttimefor riders. They
were not exactlysure of what was goingon.

Generalaviationhas thisproblem. Generalaviationhas the problem
of not necessarily negative press but they sure llketo report the night a
G.A. airplanegoes down. So, with respectto this--you know,this isone of
the other sidesof the question. We havegot to recognizethatthat isa real
problem.

However,we can climbout very safelyat bestrate of climb to some
predeterminedaltitude. The particularcasewherewe recommended1000 feet,
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mostG.A. airplanescan get up and get to 1000feet and remain,not
necessarilyon airportpropertybut close enoughto the area so thatthere is
not the impactit would be if theydraggedthe thing out right on acrossthe
countryside.We are recommendingthat theygetup and then convertand
throttleon hack to a cruiseclimbor regularclimbpowerfor climbingon out
of the particulararea.

The generalaviationpilotscan fly thesekindsof profilesif they
are educatedas to, one,the absolutenecessityfor theirdoing sobecause
again,as I thinkperhapsboth speakersthismorningindicated,thereare a
numberof G,A.pilotswho kindof feelthat doesnot meanme, becauseall I am
flyingover here is a 172 or 182 or a Cherokee,or whatever. I havegot to
confessthat one of the noisiestairplanesI haveever heard is a Cessna
Mixmaster,frontand rearprops. Ifyou #laveneverbeen under one of these
thingswhen he was -- well,the propnoise fromthe particularmachineis
significant. It is significantthoughand it has to be recognized,

There werea coupleof otherpointsmade thismorningwhichI think
were terriblyappropriateand that is inAndyHarris's paper in the INS
magazine,that the perceptionof the communityas to what is actually
occurringwhen you see theseguysout runningarounddoingthe hump-and-goes,
touch-and-goes.What doesa communityactuallyperceivegoing on hare? That
it Is a uselessactivity,and the responseto thatuselessactivityis that
they aremuch more annoyedat much lowerlevelsof Ldn or'any othermethodof
descriptionyou care to use. They are stillhighlyannoyedat a much lower
levelof sound thanwe otherwisewouldhave thought.

My own arm chair reasoningfor thisis thatthe communityunit often
perceiesthat this is a uselessactivity;that somerich guy out herein his
airplaneis justflyingaroundthe skiesand boringholes -- is the term -_
spendlnghis money;h:'s got it, he can spendit thatway, thatkindof thing.

There is very littlerealizationin the communitythat firstof all,
for generalaircraftto come out of the doldrumswlth respectto oursafety
recordwhich has got to occur,we havegot to havetrainingand proficiency
flying. New ifyou can, differentiatebetweenthosetwo thingsfor just a
moment. We can call training,primaryand secondarytrainingin termsof
commercialand instrumentratings. Proficiencyflyingis that kindof
activitywhich has to go on to maintainyour currencyand,quite frankly,I am
a firm believerthatstrictlymeetingthe FAA guidelinesfor currencyjust
does not reallyget it. To reallybe proficient,you have to fly justa
littlebit more thanthat to be good and proficient,if I can use the term
proficientinsteadof current.

Those two categoriesof flyingare very,very importantto the
industry,but theyhave got to occur and I thinkthatwe havenot madethe
point stronglyenoughwith the communitythat theseare reallynecessaryforms
of flying, On the other hand,we havenot made the point to the pilotsthat
while thisis reallya necessaryactivity,it can be done ina mannerwhich is
mere compatiblewithenvironsof the airport. And Ithink thoseare points
which mustbe made.
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In looking into the airport planning scenario, I do not know what we
can do in terms of airport planning to prevent the impact of airport noise.
Quite frankly, in most of the airports which have been discussed here today,
there is doggone little we can do to prevent the impact of noise through
airportplanning. We can de a numberof things,such as noisebarriers,
certain categories of operations, and In terms of maintenance run up type of
activity. We have to go out and run up an engine somewhere and we can perhaps
prevent the impact. Again, we cannot prevent the noise but we can prevent the
impact from reaching a particular segment of the community through locating a
run up area which is specifically the only run up area that can be used on the
airport.

Again, this comes back to the airport operator's obligation in making
sure in his airport rules and regulations that that is the only one that is
being used.

Noise barriers, sound barriers, sometimes may provide some benefit.
We worked with Dr. Clifford Bragdon on some issues up in Norfolk awhile back
in looking at what kinds of treatment can we use in terms of noise barriers,
soundbarriers,and we did findthat in thesespecificinstancessomecases
around Norfolk where we might be able to get some benefit through barrier
erection, not to prevent the noise but to prevent the i_act from reaching
certain significant areas of the community which would not be satisfactory for
redevelopment.

These kinds of things we can look at but, quite frankly, they more
1 nearlyqualify-- as Lewis Goodfriendwassayingthismorning-- in termsof
i remedialtreatmentratherthanpreventivetreatment.Aboutthe only realJ

preventivetreatmentI thinkwe can lookat is site selectionfor new airports
to pevent the impacts of G.A. mr any other category of noise.

Some time ago there were a couple of different categories of noise of
airports,the two largestones in the countrythatI would intendto discuss
withyou in a second;Dullesin Washington,D.C. and Dallas-FortWorth. The
sitesof theseairportswere selectedandtheywere generallyway out in the
country. As a matterof fact, on the guilesAirportwe kepthearingin the
press a lot of discussionaboutthe airportwas so far awayfrom townthat
nobodywas ever goingto use the thing. Largely,thathas been true. Up
untilrecentyears it has been the intercontinentalor westcoast kindof
airport,only longhaulwith everythingelsebeingcarriedout of National
Airport.

Congressmenllketo fly out ofNationalAirport. The Dallas-Fort
Worth Airportwas originallyconstructedon I thinka landmass of some17,000
to 18,000acres and at that timewas consideredto havea verylarge landmass
and wouldbe able be deletenoiseproblemsfor sometimeto come. Well, that
ain'tnecessarilyso. Both of theseairportsare presentlyhavingnoise
problemsbecause,likethe photographswhichwere shownthismorning,the
communityhas all of a suddenfound theairportand is encroachingupon it,
We would hopethat in selectingsitesfor new generalaviationairportswe
could preventthatkind of thingfromhappening.
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But when we do select a site for a new general aviation airport it
shouldbe one which has a veryminimalamountof residentialdevelopment
aroundthe thing,and we would hopethatwecould followit with some
preventivelanduse and zoningprotectionfor the airport.

Now, this is the thirdtypeof treatmentthat I thinkyou mightwant
to lookat. Land use and zoningbasicallyare good until the nextmeetingof
the commissionor the city councilor thecountycommission,whicheverit
might be. We have all had experience with this and we know how well we come
along and developall thesebut the littleplanswe neverget opened. We have
got to stop that kind of thing. We have got to be realistic in our approach
to landuse planningand zoningand impressuponour city officials,county
commissions, whomever they may be, that-- Look, guys. Right now the airport
does not have a problem and we have got an airport sitting out here and there
is nothingaround it for sixmiles in eitherdirection. That is right now.
Two years from now, five years from now, whatever it may be, that airport may
very well be encroached to the point that the usefulness of the airport is
reduced considerably.

We talk about remedial noise abatementmeasures, any kind of
preventivemeasureto reducenoise impacton the communityand that is whatwe
are reallyworriedabout. If the aircraftnoisewere not affectingthe
communityand the community'sdevelopment,thenwe reallycouldcare lesshow
much nolse the airplanemakes. That is notthe case. We have very
significantproblemsin the fact thattheaircraftsound -- air carrier,
generalaviation-- strictlyacrossthe boardaffectsthe groundwhich
underlies the approach and departure paths of the airport.

Once the thing hits 30,000 feet it is a flame thrower and, again, we
are not necessarilyworriedabout it or ifit gets to whateveraltitudegiven
to the type of generalaviation,againthatis not significant.But we are
very, very concernedabout thatpart whichlieswithinthe immediatevicinity
of the airport. That is whereyour complaintscome from and,generally,that
is where all the hassle comes from.

So I think we have an education programon our hands. We are trying
to educate the pilots, telling them -- Look, guys, you really cannot fly the
aircraft this way. But on the other hand, we also have got to convince and
impress upon our duly elected officials that if you really go ahead with this
particularzoningchangethatyou are talkingabout and changethiscommercial
district or this industrial district to single family housing, or whatever it
might be, that downstream -- and we need to start quantifying what kind of
downstream problems we are talking about --your airport is going to be
restricted.

Any of these measures we talk about are basically restrictions to the
airport or to the operation of the aircraft at the airport. I think Bill will
agree with me that this is exactly what they are talking about in Torrance,
California, anywhere else.

Pete is goingto talk aboutit inWestchesterCounty. I was up there
severalyears ago doing a tour aroundtherefor somework we were doing in the
territoryand I had the opportunityto go aroundthe airportand observesome
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of the things going on around there. That particular scenario is
neighborhoods, clusters of small boroughs which get impacted and the aircraft
noise gets higi1.WestchesterAirportis an airport,as I can recall,which is
very heavily used by the home offices of major corporations in the country. A
lot of business activity at that airport is essential to the business activity
being located in that vicinity,

Now, I believe also that there have been some major corporations move
from that area. They are settlingaroundout here now,but they havegot the
same problem. The airport is vital to the continued success of the community
but, by ti_esame token, the airport has got to live in the community so we
have two sides of this question.

I do not want to beat a dead horse but I think it is essential that
we all realizethat thereare pros and consto eachof these issues. If I
cannot arrive in the middle of the night when I have been out on the road
somewhereand get back in, thenthat is a cost to me. It is a cost of a motel
somewhere else, perhaps; it is a cost of the wasted time which we all have
enough of anyway, ! suppose. But these are costs which have to be articulated
and recognized as being problems.

We have found in our studiesthatair carrierairportsare not alone
with their problems, with the fact that the county commission does not really
realizewhat is going an. We see any numberof comprehensiveplans-- and
here I am holleringat someof the planningconsultantsas well aspeoplewho
work in the planning departments. We see a_y number of comprehensive plans
which have not recognized to any degree the fact that there is an airport
noise problem associated with any airport. Now, we also have to recognize
that there are trade-off problems involved. We recognize that and get it out
of the way, but we daily see these particular problems.

Some reasonably major communities have not even recognized that there
is an airport there in terms of what sorts of development they are planning
around the particular airport,

I think we have got to start recognizing this kind of thing.
Certainly, there is an opportunity to cast a shadow on the value of the land
involved of a particular developer. Developers are very influential people
and, quite frankly, without them we would have a hard time doing anything in
our communities, certainly. But by the same token, the particular developer
holds a piece of land somewhere very, very near the airport and he perceives
the best use for his particular land is going to be multiple residence
dwellings. Perhaps that should be reviewed by local officials.

Is your airport manager or the airport commission keyed into the
decisions made in the planning field in terms of any kind of land use planning
made around the airport? Quite often they are not, They are the last guy to
hear. Perhaps they should be the first to hear. We find that in order for
some of these things to be recognized, we have got to expand our
communications. We keep hearing communication, everybody has to communicate
with everybody else but by the time we get through doing the thing the plan is
six years old. Hopefully, sometime along the line, we will be able to haaten
this process and get key people into the front end.
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I know the guysat FultonCountykeepthe FultonCountymanagerkeyed
intoanythinggoingon aroundthat airport. Nhatevermay be comingup, he is
one of the firstguys theycontact to say whatdo you think aboutit too.
That is absolutelythe way I think it shouldbe.

In recognizingagain that there is a down side to someof these
questions,in the casesurroundingDulleswe have been informedthat in
FairfaxCounty,the FelrfaxCountypilotshavesubmittedto the VirginiaState
Legislaturea legislativepackage to enablethe county-- Let's see if I can
get this correct-- to enablethe countyto zone areas in the immediate
vicinityof the airportfor residentialdevelopment,based on the premisethat
the residencesdevelopedin thisarea willhavesound insulating
characteristics associated with the development of those structures.

Why are _hey doing this? Why is Dallas-Fort Worth area developing
aroundthe airportto the extentthey are? My answer isbasicallythat along
withmany otherareas,metropolitanareasin the country,Atlantais certainly
not the leastof these,thereare developingpressuresfor new housingwhich
are extremelystrong,suchthatwe cannotsterilizethe landto the degreewe
would like to.

So, the valueof the land is extremelyhiglland in order to develop
this land I thinkthe approachthey are takingin FairfaxCounty,that of
havinglegislativeapprovalfor differentiatedbuildingcodes to allowtherato
stresssound insulatingcharacteristicsin variousresidentialbuildings,is
an approachwhich is goingto get a lotmore coveragein the futureend any
other number of areas.

We were informedsome time ago backthat the StateAttorneyGeneral
had lookedat thisjust a littlecausticallybecausethey cannotallow
differentiatingbuildingcodes in the State of Virginia,Commonwealthif you
will. I understandyou have that in Torranceand it is somethingthat is
goingto be lookedat a lotmore. I think we have got to look at it because
all of a suddenyou comearoundto DullesAirportor any otheryou care to
pick on and it will be st_nled in its ability to serve the transportation
needs of the country.

Just to try to sunrnarizeand wrap up someof thesethings,I think
the American economy is built very largely on the free flow of goods and
servicesacrossverywideareasof the country,internationallyifyou will.
Transportation is and has been the life blood of the economy and air
transportationis not the leastof these transportationmeans. General
aviationis playinga largerand more importantpart in thisparticular
pictureas everyyear goesalong, Right now generalaviatlonis comingvery
much to the forefrontbecausethoseof us who travelquiteoften are havinga
hock of a hassletryingto get onto air carriers.A coupleof years ago we
could walkover to the airport10minutesbeforethe flightand get on any
particularflightbecausethere were alwaysseatsavailable. I am wastingan
awful lot of timenow by gettingto the airport40 minutesearlyjust so I do
not get bumped.
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So, general aviation is now becoming a lot of companies. Businesses
are realizing that in order to move their personnel in a timely manner, have
them there at the time they need to be there, that general aviation Is
becoming about the only way they can really do that.

Just an example, mechanicals will happen in any aviation industry.
But I was an hour and a half late getting to Fort Lauderdale the other day
becauseI sat on the rankoovertherewhile theysupposedlyhad to bleedthe
hydraulic system. I didn't hear any bleeding going on but there sure was a
lot of airplanesstackedup and I thinkthere was a gate holdingprocess.
Well, needless to say, I was just a tad late getting to the meeting.
Therefore, in resorting to Mr. Newton's law, those communities which construct
curfews and operational restrictions will find themselves in some difficulty
in providing no access to a transportation system to those pilots and aircraft
operators who violate common sense rules and do not operate the aircraft
according to the regulations and policies, and will also find themselves
welcome in fewer and fewer communities. Obviously, no one is really
interested in preventing the operation of aircraft because, again, I think it
is becoming extremely necessary. But those who are not interested, the top 10
percent or top whatever percent it might be, will find themselves in some
difficulty.

The prevention of noise in the community will require the full
cooperation of the manufacturers, the pilots, and the operators and the
planners of airport facilities to bring all of this thing together in terms of
continuing full access to the nation's transportation system.

Thank you for allowing me to be with you this morning.

DR. BRAGDON: The next speaker is Peter Eschweiler. Peter is a
Commissioner of Planning for Nestchester County Airport in New York and will
be presenting the discussion an his airport in terms of a case study. Peter.

MR. PETERQ. ESCHNEILER: Thankyou verymuch, Cliff. Good morning,
ladiesand gentlemen. You know, the last speakeron the morningprogram
alwaysanticipatesthat his time is goingto be compressedand many of the
thingsthathe wantedto sayhave alreadybeen saidby the others,butto have
had the precedingspeakergivethe firstfive minutesof your openingtalk,
that is --.

I am Con_nissionerof Planningin WestchesterCounty,and we do
operate the county airport facility there. It is the only airport within
Westchester County. It is the fourth busiest airport in New York State or
possibly third, depending on the year. I think it was Chuck Elkins yesterday
who, when we closed, gave as a final note the reaction to the comment: After
planning, what next? We were not going to get anywhere with this unless we
were willing to put our money where our mouth is,

Well, nlYnotes said: Bribery. This is really the message I want to
bring you this morning, except please call it intelligently applied capital
improvement programming. It seems that nothing we do in Westchester County
ever fits the norm, If there is a simply way of doing itj we have invented a
more complex way and, as a result, we have had our share of problems at the
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airport. We have hadour shareof problemswithoperations. We havehad our
share of problems with noise. We have had our share of problems with
lawsuits. Some of theseproblemsare due to the natureof trafficthat we

handle at our airport, some to do with its location, so_e to de with the factthat we are in a neighborhoodwith verywell-to-do,very sophisticatedpeople
who havesophisticatedways of reactingto the irritationof theirpatternsof
living and means of defending what they believe to be their inherent property
rights.

Some of our problems are due to the nature of powers of government in
New York State. Where we have succeeded, it has been a product of a program
of investigation, cooperation, and participation. Where we have had our
failures, as Joan told you yesterday, it has generally been the failure of
communicationor rather,in somecases,a failureto communicateat all. We
have foundthat wherewe havegiven our airportneighborsanopportunityto
participate with us and treated them honestly and fairly, we have been
responded to in kind. I would like to tell you some more this morning about
our particular program and our approach.

(Slide) Westchester County is located in the southeast corner of New
York City, just north of Manhattan and extending perhaps 30 miles beyond, down
here just north. We are one of New York State's smaller counties with an area
of about 450 square miles, but we have one of the largest populations. The
chartshowsthat thecountyhas a popu]ationlargerthan 11 of the 50 United
States and, indeed, larger than a couple of them combined.

Westchester County's shape is that of an hour glass, with most of the
land area In the northern part but most of the people-sand in the hour glass
in the southern part, We have a population of 900,000, slightly less, and it
is a declining population. Housing pressure is there but they are not in the
open competitive market for the ]and.

For many years we have been thought of as a bedroom community for New
York City, but today over 360,000 people both live and work in Westchester
County. Those whom we export to work general]y go to New York City by
comnuter rail.

In terms of our topography, Westchester can be likened to a piece of
corduroy, a lot of generally parallel north-south trending valleys. It makes
traveling north and south into New York City relatively easy but plays havoc
with any attempt to move east and west in the county. And that means that the
cross-Westchester corridor, which is an interstate system going there
(indicating) just south of the county airport is a critical one in terms of
movements throughout Westchester County.

Our industrial base in most parts is in office and service,
government, retail and the like. We have a large manufacturing population.
We are home to a number of major industrial corporations of America but very
little of their manufacturing work takes place in Westchoster County. Our
list of national headquarters is impressive; that is, #_F, Nestle's, Texaco,
IBM, Pepsico, and General Foods.
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In addition,in nearbyConnecticut,are headquarters,such as those
of AVCOCorporation,Xeroxand AmericanCan. Many of thesefirmsown one or
more corporateaircraftand base themin our countyfacility.

NestchesterCountyis a sourceof watersupplyfor New YorkCityand
althoughthe city'saqueductsnow extendfar beyondWestchesterCounty,all of
them pass throughWestchesterCountyand many of the lakesof the countyare
actuallymamnade,holdingbases for the city'swater supply. The lakes
themselvesare an importantasset in the open spaceof the county,and the
City of New Yorkis one of the largestpropertyownersand taxpayersin
WestchesterCounty. The reservoirsystemis an importantelementof our
approachprotectionto the countyairportand not only doesit help therebut
also addsto the charmof the countyand adds about16,000acres of park-like
open spaceto the county'sown park system,which involvesanother14,000
acres. Thismeans that overten percentof the countyis preservedin a
permanent,opencategoryby just twogovernments.

Add to thatthe landsheld in the schools,colleges,municipalpark
systemsand you havea relativelyopencountryside,one whichour residents
are veryeager to defend.

Joan mentionedtoyou yesterdaythe historyof the countyairport;
that in 1941the countyhad decidedto build an airportat the presentsite
and had indeedmadea proposalto purchasethe land. But beforewe did so,
PearlHarborintervenedand the FederalGovernmentwithdrewits promiseof
supportfor the constructionof the municipalairport. A few days later they
arrivedeack on ourdoorstepwith a proposalthat if we boughtthe landthey
wouldbuild a militarybaseand at theend of the war wouldturn it back to
the countyas an operationfor theircountyairportand, in turn,we would
inheritall the buildings,runways,and appurtenancesto us at no cost other
than our investmentin the land.

By 1944,due to a changein the war, such that themilitaryrealized
they wouldnever needto use this as a basefor the New Yorkmetropolitanarea
and so it was turnedover to us evenbeforeit had been completed. It was
neverusedfor militaryoperations.

As a result,it did not havethe hangars,controltower,
administrationbuilding,terminal,noneof the other thingsthat we had been
led to believewouldbe therewhen we tookit over. So, the county,after
much soulsearchingdecidednot to go intothe operationof the airportas a
countyfacilitybut ratherto leaseit out to privateenterpriseto run on a
concessionbasis forus. Theywent througha periodof biddingas to who
would takeover theairport. The successfulbidderwas a subsidiaryof Gulf
Oil Corporationand an 18-yearleasewasnegotiatedwith themin which they
would operatethe airportand in returnwouldbuildmany of the buildings--
the controltower,the hangars,the terminals,so on -- for us at no cost and
at the end of the leasethe buildingswouldcomeback to WestchesterCounty.

That leasewas extendedin the mid iggO'sto run to 1977. But
towardsthe end of the lease it becameclearthatthis particularmethodof
operationwas not meetingthe needs of the county. We neededan operation
that wouldbe more responsiveto the users,to our tenants,to the county
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itself, and particularly to the community. As a result, we have done away
with the concession form of government and have turned instead to a
professional manager.

Our manager is the Metropolitan Air Facility Division of Pan American
Airways. Now, that manager works for the county. He is treated as a
subdivision of the Department of Public Works and works for a fixed fee on an
incentive bonus and his connection to the county is through the Commissioner
of Public Works, who can work with him in setting of operational policies.

High on the priority list of these policies is an improved community
relations program, and one of the first things that was established was the
noise complaint phone that is manned 24 hours a day at the county airpert.

As a result of the sub-concession agreement with Gulf, a number of
private corporations did become subtenants on the airport and built hangars of
their own, either to serve their own fleet or in some cases to provide
facilities for aircraft of other corporations. There are 23 fixed base
operators at the present time. Two of them serve the heavier corporate
aircraft and others serve the light plane market, including flight school and
light aircraft repairs.

The fourthFBO will be added in the nearfuturein order to give
greater competition in service to the light aircraft general aviation fleet.

Our airport is purely and simply a general aviation airport with
great emphasis on the heavier corporate fleets owned by Westchester County and
nearby Connecticut corporations. Certificated airlines service has been
provided to a limited extent over the years by first American Airlines, then
by Mohawk and more recently by Allegheny. But with the advance of
deregulation, Allegheny, our last surviving certificated carrier, has
discontinuedserviceas of September5th of thisyear.

We are servedby severalcommuterairlineswhich operateunderPart
135 of the FederalAviationRegulations,and whichdo a good businessalthough
they lackappealto many of the airlinecustomersthatthe largercertificated
carrierprovided.

Over 350 aircraftare based at WestchesterCountyAirport. Over 100
of theseare turbo-poweredaircraft,eitherjet or turbo prop. For example,
we have23 basedG-2'sand almost80 percentof all the basedaircraftare
operatedfor businesspurposes. There are threerunwayson the airport;
Runway16/34,the longest;Runway11/29 is the shortest,4,50Dfeet; end the
thirdrunway,53, has been closedfor severalyears-- it is5,000 feetlong
-- closeddue to deterioratingsurfaceconditions.It is currentlyusedas a
taxiwayand our masterplan willrecommendthat it remainso.

Runway16/34has recentlybeen repavedto a bearingstrengthof
120,000pounds. Runway11/29will be i_roved inthe comingyear to 60,000
pounds. Radar is on the field,we have an instrumentlandingsystemfor
Runway16 comingin from the northwestand a secondILS has been proposedfor
the oppositeend of that runway,since the backcourseof that is not a usable
ILS.
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This proposal,however,is being blockedin the courtsby the Townof
Rye, the area south of the airport, by a suit against the FAA on the adequacy
of the Environmental Impact Statement.

Now, contrary to the point Mr. Tyler was making yesterday, our second
ILS was not installed for the purpose of increasing traffic or based aircraft
on the field, but to get rid of a rather horrendous circling approach
procedure at 600-foot minimum which had a severe noise impact on this area
over here (indicating) when the wind conditions are such that you cannot land
from the southeast.

Another operational constraint is that the area over Long Island
Sound, down here, is owned by La Guardia from 2,000 feet up and so that
aircraft departing from the county airport have to stay below 2,000 feet and
make a sharp turn away from Long Island Sound and head back to the northwest
out of that portion of the county, staying at a relatively low altitude. I
think they are 3,500 feet by the time they get to the Hudson River, because
they cannot climb in this direction any farther to any part of the southeast
and that results in a noise problem for us.

Curiously, though, the approaches to the county airport have been
relatively free of major conflicting developments. One of the major
objectives of our planning program therefore is to protect these approaches by
the encouragement of development only that will be compatible.

Total movements from the airport in 197B were at about 190,000, down
10 percent from the year before, principally because we closed the runway for
repaving. We anticipate an increase to 350,000 by the next five or ten years.

Now, if open approaches to the airport are threatened by development
and if'approach protection is the name of our game, why does not the county
simply change the zoning to limit the land use within the approach zones?
That is the New York State wrinkle. We cannot do it. County governments in
New York State are unlike counties in most other areas. We are divided into
cities and towns, with the latter being defined as unincorporated areas. But
unlike other parts of the country, New York State counties have no land use
control in the unincorporated areas, since towns in New York State are
self-governing, self-taxlng, and have control over their local planning and
zoning.

We have 43 separate municipalities in the county, all of whom have
their local zoning ordinances, their local subdivision regulations,
development plans and in some cases have parochial planning objectives. We
have 43 separate school districts which may or may not combine to align with
the towns and communities which they serve and they, too, are self-taxing and
are separate from the government of those municipalities, so that you have 86
separate taxing jurisdictions who are very anxious to get a high level of
ratables in their community so they can balance their own budgets, because
they rely almost completely on the property tax.
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The county has no direct control over any form of land use in the
traditional sense, nor over the issuance of any building permits. My
department, _ county planning board, can only give advisory opinions to
municipal governments and then only in certain cases. If we are to develop a
countylanduse plan thereforewe need to use indirectcontrols,usingthe
municipality to act as our agent.

The key elementof our strategyhere is to use the countydollarfor
capital improvements. Our capital budget each year is over $20 million for
suchpurposesas airports,publicbuildings,roads,bridgesand parkways,
recreationalfacilities,transportation,sewer and water districtpurchases.
The budget is Financed by a cash contribution from the county of about 20
percent,operatingaidsfrom the State and FederalGovernmentsare about60
percent and the remaining 20 percent is bonded long-term debt.

Where we spend our capital funds therefore can have a great i_act on
the courseof localdevelopment.In as ruggeda countyas Westchester,the
abilityto controlwherethe waterand sewerfacilitiesgo, for example,or
the transportation lines will go a long way toward determining what the urban
pattern of the county is going to be in the future. This concept we have
incorporated into our urban forum plan for Westchester County which deals not
specifically with the types of land uses across the countryside but rather
with the intensity of use and demand for environmental support, since these
are the things which w_ provide in the county capital budget, lanes of
highways, treatment plants for millions of gallons of capacity, water lines
and so on.

Ne are in the process right now of doing an airport master plan for
our county airport. The county offered the opportunity to the surrounding
municipalities to become co-sponsors with this program, as the FAA asked us
to, and not unexpectedly they turned us down. They said they did not want to
be linked in anyway which would imply an endorsement of the operation of the
airport,but they wereinterestedin what we are doing.

We had the opportunityto involvethem morefully throughairport
noise control and land use compatibility studies which we are undertaking
simultaneously, the ANCLUC.

The principal thrust of the ANCLUC is that it will be possible to
make both long-term and short-term operational facility changes on the airport
to reducenoise and alsoexercisegreaterlanduse controlof the area around
the airport. Our objective is a plan of cooperation between us, as the
airport owner and operator, and the surrounding municipalities which will
minimize the opportunities far land use conflicts.

I4ydepartmenthas a major role in coordinatingthe landuse element
of the ANCLUC, acting as the liaison -- which means the county government and
the PublicWorksDepartmentand theirconsultants,Howard,Needles,Tanmen&
Bergendoff. In the course of the ANCLUC study we will investigate several
major areas. We have developed a short-term noise abatement plan which
includesthoseoperationaland facilitychangeswhichcan be made withina
minimumcost and withinthe nextthreeyears.
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Now, the long-termnoiseabatementplan willcombine thosefacility
changesand the landuseand managementplansfor the landaroundthe
airport. Here is the preliminary identification of the primary and secondary
noise impactareas,theprimaryarearepresentedby thatcontourline. This
is Ldn 65 aboveand aroundthe countyairport. The secondaryimpactzone is
Ldn 60 and above. Ordinarily, we would have expected that the major areas for
controlwould havebeenwithinthe primaryzone, but becausethe impactzones
haveto be modifiedbyareasof noisecomplaint-- you can see the clustersof
areaswhere there hasbeena patternof complaintswhichwould have been
revealed by our telephone hot line and by the meetings with other officials.

As a result of these, the plan identifies areas with potential
conflicting land use. All of these areas shown in the pattern here are of
conflictinglanduse andthe areasof schools,institutions,so on are
representedby the cross-hatchareaand the red dots.

On the technical side, the ANCLUC will be looking to the remedial
measureswe were talkingabout. This one is interestingbecauseit dealswith
the proposal of a second runway parallel to the instrument runway, to be
limitedsolelyto VFRandgeneralaviationlighttraffic. In our computer
analysisof this program,this showsthe reductionof noiseimpactareasthat
wouldoccur if thatVFRrunwaywereestablishedandwouldpermitus to
separatethe highperformancejet trafficfrom the lower landingspeedsof the
light aviation traffic, and I think undoubtedly will go in and be added to the
airport.

Simultaneously with the start of the airport master plan study, our
department was doing another study of the Interstate 287 corridor. That links
the Tappanzee Bridge on the west side of the county that goes to Tarrytown,
the countyseat,WhitePlains,inthis area-- Tarrytownover here,White
Plains and then on to Interstate 684, which turns north at this point and goes
up to the vicinityofthe airport. Furtheron it goeson and connectsto the
New EnglandThroughway,Interstate95.

We were studyingthis areaof the countyin particularbecauseof the
tremendous congestion that can occur along 287 during the afternoon rush hour,
and particularlybecauseof theseparallelserviceroadson each sideof the
roadand countyhighways.We had a capitalinvestmentin thoseroadsand our
department investigated the degree to which development had occurred in the
cross-Westchestercorridorand the degreeto which potentialadditional
developmentwouldhappen.

Our studyfoundthatwithinthisarea, and ! just pointedout that
the airportis locatedhere,withinthe entirecoloredareathere are today
some 27,000 employees coming to work each day. And that simply on the
developedplan in thisarea,principallythat representedby the pinkand the
blue,withinthat developedareatherewas some potentialof an increaseto
38,000 to 44,000 employees each day by the year 1980, simply in those areas
that are currently developed, expansion plans for present industries.

In addition_ there are 240 acres within the study area where plans
are announcedfor construction,which are alreadyunderway,and whichwould
add another7,200additionalworkersto the highwaysystem. In the vicinityof
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the airportourp)anidentifiedthat therewas another3,200acres of land
around the airport which was, although now zoned for single family residents,
was vacant and developable and, if tiletown plans were to be believed, was
programmedto go intosome formof developmentwithinour studyperiod.

Now I toldyou at thebeginning,nothingis siraple.Our county
airportis locatedin three communitiesin WestchesterCounty,all of them
towns,each one givena colorup there-- Rye, Harrison,and NorthcastTe,and
the blue area justto the eastof the airportis the townof Greenwichin the
State of Connecticut.Lookingnorth,thecountyairportliesup here. This
area is the tokmofHarris,thisarea isRye, overhere is the townof
Greenwich,and up atthe northis the townof Northcastle.Yeu can seethe
proximityof theNewYorkCityreservoirlandshereoff the approachend of
Runway16. This isa state universitycampusbeingbuilt.

Headquartersof the PepsicoCorporation,a propertyI will referto
from now on as the300 acres,representingthis arearightoff the approach
end of Runway34, another400 acres in thisarea,which is under litigation
right now as to theappropriatenessof the zoningand a countyroad,
AndersonvilleRoad,comingacrossthe southernportionof the picture.

Interstate684passesalong the west sideof the airport,as doesthe
state highway, 120, and 128 comes down the state line over there.

We had reasonto be concernedaboutthis300-acretractbecause
several years age there was a proposal to put a major planned unit development
on it called theRyetown Country Club. This was to include one million square
feet of retail floor space, 11 million square feet of office floor space, and
elevenhundreddwellingunits. The dwe)lingunitswereprogrammedto startat
somewherearound$gO,O00in condominiumformand go on up. The landusefor
the area which abuts the southern border of the county airport right there,
north is in thisdirection,landuse had the retailfacilitieshere, the
office facilities in there, and the residential facilities along the south and
along AndersonvilleRoad across the bottom. It was a rather impressive
looking development.

The countyairporthereat the northat thistime, retail,office,
residential,and to itscredita good amountof openspace. And thisdate,
based on the composite noise ratio data at that time, the most severely
impacted area being here and so that is the area they put into their open
space.

We had objections to the proposal both from the county planning
standpoint, from the county planning principally because of the retail
developmenttherebeingin competitionwithour establishedcenterselsewhere
in the county, in a county with the climbing population. There was simply no
market supportForthattypeof development.

But second)y, from the airport standpoint we deeply resisted any
major concentrationofpopulationin any form immediatelyoff the approachend
of the major runway of the airport. The program ultimately fell of its own
weight because it depended to a great extent upon the contribution of the
highwayimprovementtothe programto make it work. But it gave us the tip
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for the future,that if this areawas to be developedin a patternthatwe
would like to see happen,the controlof accessto it and themakingavailable
publicwaterand publicfacilities,publicsewerfacilities,bothof which are
unavailablean the airport,couldbe a key factorin determininghow thatarea
ultimately developed.

We haveprecedentfor that. In the otherpart of the county,across
the county,the UnionCarbideCorporationoperatesa major technicalcenterin
Tarrytown. The countywishedto induceCarbideto expand theiroperationat
the researchcenterfrom 1,700employeesthere now and expandit by the
addition of additional buildings which would be lucrative to the two towns in
which it was locatedand helpfulfrom our own economicdevelopmentstandpoint.

The countyand the townsagreedto jointogether in a $2 millionroad
improvementprogramat no costto Carbide,the countyputtingup the lion's
share of this,contraryto our generalprocedures,about one $1.6million
going to the improvementof the road and the Stateputtingup a portionof the
program in the area of an interchange near the Sawmill River Parkway, where
they would make additional investment to make better traffic possible to that
area.

Looking back to the area around the airport, not only Rye, the 300
acreshere in Rye wouldbenefitfrom thisprogramof improvedaccess,but we
could see that Greenwich, which has questions of land use change along its
borders,wouldbenefitfrom moredirectaccessto the interstate,if indeed
theywantedto changetheir zoning. And the Town of Harrison,the 400 acres
in litigationright herewouldalsobenefitfrom it.

So, we approachedthe Town of Rye and enteredintoa second
memorandumof understandingwiththem,under the terms of our airportplanning
agreement.

Now,that had to do withthe economicdevelopmentof these300
acres. The townand the countyjointlyrecognizedthe importanceof i_roved
accessto thatarea and pledgedtheircooperationto obtainingbetteraccess
for it to the Interstate684. The procedurethatwe used was to go beyondthe
standard_CLUC requirementsin the planningof the 300 acres southof the
airportand to workwith the townin the developmentof alternativelanduse
studiesfor that areawhich wouldlookat differentdevelopmentschemesand
accessfor it whichmight improveits accessout to 6_ in one formor another.

We went through a variety of approaches, looked at various
alternativesthat might be possibleunderdifferentroad schemesto see when
parcelsbenefitedfrom it bothin Rye and possiblyin Greenwich,if thattown
shouldchooseto followand takeadvantage,and came up with a proposalwhich
generallymet with the approvalof the politicalleadersinvolved. That is
one which involvesan improvementof the airportaccessroadfrom the
interchangeat the interstateonto the airportpropertyand thencontinuesup
from the interchangeand back aroundonto the airportproperty,continuing
aroundpastthe Townof Greenwichas a four-lanedividedfacility.

Itwould be broughtpastthe NationalGuard hangarsand intothe
vicinityof the WestchesterCountyterminal,pastthe new rentalcar parking
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lot that is under construction,andwould be continuedto the southernborder
of our airportto interceptwith LincolnAvenue,an east-westlocalroad at
the north end of the 300-acre property.

In return for the construction of this road as a county capital
project, we would obtain land use concessions from the town that the property
would be developed only in accordance with a prudent schedule, something that
we could live with in terms of our airport planning and with a normal amount
of height limitations, so on. We have offered a similar agreement to the Town
of Harrison, which is an area southwest of the airport, being over in that
direction,wherethey have progranlnedpreviouslya4OO-acre industrialpark in
the vicinity, just south of the southerly border of the airport.

This area they have shown as an industrial park with a new access out
of 684 and a new interchangeto be constructedthere. This studywas basedon
the possibilitythat that interchangemight not be possibleand the other
three are variations of that scheme, as shown on the town development plan,
with that interchangechanginglocationsto fit the particulardevelopment
options.

Is there a payoffin thisprocess? Almostimmediatelytherebegana
psycho]ogicalpayoff. The ideaof connectingto thishighwaysystem,even
though the developers themselves would still have to build their own local
roads, has caused no end of real estate interest and the imminent announcement
by the developer-owner of one of the properties that a major conference center
would be built in this area at a very low densityon his propertyso that it
would be consistent not only with the airport noise situation but would freeze

: the landwitha type of developmentthat was compatibleto bothof the towns
: and municipalities.

i The test for the countyis in terms of itspay-backin additional
taxes overa period ofyears. Sometimesthispay-backis testedby a rigorous

I accounting method, other times the political factor is introduced and the
i accountingis allowedto slip a littlebit or theremay be an employment

factor or there is the leverage factor, the fact that the county's
! contributionmay make desirabledevelopmenthappen.

We have no final decision yet on the airport access road but the
county has kept faith. We have submitted for the next year's capital
improvement program a request for design funds for the establishment of the
designand constructionof the airportaccessroadin cooperationwith the
town. We have yet to achieve cooperation agreements with the other
communities around the airport but we expect that these will be forthcoming.

So, whether it is capital improvements program or bribery or contract
zoning or any of a variety of other euphemisms you may put to it, the idea of
our program is to find out what the other guy really wants and then see if
there is not some way you can get it in a way to help him get it and then, as
a consideration for that, you can require that his development be in
accordance with your standards and you are going to be far, far ahead. Thank
you.
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DR. BRAGDON: I would also like to introduce each of the panelists as
they come up and I will starthere with Ken Delino, Ken Delinoon r_vleft
here is Manager of Airport Noise Programs for Systems Control, Incorporated, a
firm located in Anaheim, California. I believe Bob Clark is next to Ken, and
Bob is Director of the Department of Planning and Research For the City of
Kinston, North Carolina, Bob has done a very interesting and innovative plan
and has been working in the trenches, so to speak, and planning quite a while.

The next individual of course is Bill, who gave his presentation this
morning. Next isBob Miller,SeniorConsultantwithBolt, geranekand Newman,
Incorporated in Boston.

Next we have Jesse Borthwick, Executive Director of the National
Association of Noise Control Officials, located in Shalimar, Florida.

MR. KENNETH J. DELIND: I said I was going to start out with a
question. Let me make a comment first. Most of the speakers have been
talking about long, drawn out processes any_ere from4 to 15 years, if I
reme_er my figures right. I would like to ask some of the speakers and maybe
some of the other panelists to share some of their heartaches with us and tell
us what they would do over again or how they would do it over again to make it
proceed alot quicker. I guess I would like to ask Bill Critchfield that first
since he has been at it quite a while.

MR. CRITCHFIELD: Well, I don't think I could make it any faster.
There were a lot of things that I would do if I had my druthers, I would get
to the community sooner with more information and I think there's always a
tendency when you go into a plan to have pride of authorship and you try to
defend that. I think probably what I would do is to use more of my staff and
I would use a more perceptive approach and when a protest or a disagreement
came up, we would try to spend more time with the group or the individuals who
expressed their concern.

I think this would be more effective. It may speed up the process
toe. I would net advocate that as a method of clarifying the process and
subsequently it may speed it up, but I would not see any way of compressing
this process into say a six or even an eight-month period, Master planning a
land use plan and noise abatement program is a critical process and I don't
see how you could do it in less than, let's say a very minimum of three years.

MR. ROBERT CLARK: First of all, I would llke to say I think that Mr.
Eschweiler's presentation summed up what I perceive as being the type of
approach that works well if you have the type of, if I can use the term
sophistication of local government to be able to get the Job done, It has
worked well in some communities I am familiar with but, first of all, I would
llke to comment that most of tilesituations I have been involved in in eastern
North Carolina deal with small G.A. facilities. We are dealing with a
situation where we have a full-time airpert manager who is go percent
ex-Marine pilot and who has perhaps 10 percent of his day devoted to
administrative-type tasks.

He spends the rest of his time trying to keep the facility maintained
and keep the fixed base operators happy.
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The typeof localgovernmentsthat we dealwith arequite franklynot
very sophisticated and this has been one of the most difficult aspects of the
programs I have been involved in, is that it is very easy to subjugate tile
whole process by only a few protests, not a lot of protests, but just a few
that have given me some objections. My perspectives may be of some help to
the smallerbased facilitiesmore than the largerones.

I thinkthe presentationhe justgave is verygoodand, as Isay, is
very typical of what has been done nationwide when you could do it. I do not
have any questionsat thistime.

MR. ROBERT MILLER: I guess I would like to start off by commenting
on your initial question, and that is I think that the planning process, as it
basicallywas done10 yearsago,was kind of a closetoperationand speed
therewas somethingwhichwas achievedbut at the expenseof leavingout very
important parties. I think the days of that kind of planning, as we have
heardfrom almostevery speakerhere, are overwith.

It is an educatingprocessand that is a slowprocessand there is
goingto have to be considerableeffort. It has becomea muchmore full-time
job, if you will, to get amaster plan planned and adopted,

With regardto someothercommentswhichhavebeenmade earliertoday
and even some yesterday as well, there has been a lot of discussion about the
value of Ldn's as a descriptor around small airports and its applicability to
situations where there are a few number of loud jet operations. I guess I
would like to comment that I do not really believe that it is as inappropriate
as it has been characterizedhere. Primarily,I guessI drawattentionto the
charts that Bill presented, We saw there that about three to five noisy jet
operations per day are equivalent in level to something on the order of
300,000 operations per year by a quiet aircraft. Well, that is an indication
of the extent to which Ldn will deal with noisy operations and will highlight
those as being an importantfactorin the noiseenvironment.

Also we heard a lot of comments about the distraction from
touch-and-gooperationsand theyare sort of incessantoccurrencesand that
kindof gives anotherindicationof how therehas tobe somemeasurewhich
includes the combination of beth high levels and frequent occurrences. So I
think I would like not to have a metric instead of Ldn downgraded for the
purposesof doingmany of theseevaluations. I thinkIt is still a veryvalid
way of looking at airport noise.

MR. JESSE BORTHWICK: I have just a couple of points, I guess,
Perhaps the most important -- I am always happy to see people gather like we
have gathered here to exchange information and exchange experiences because I
thinkthat is the true learningmethod. That is whatNANCO is reallyall
about_communication.Communicationand noisecontrolofficials,backin the
early '7Os, quickly found out that working independently and running very
rapidly in the dark does not work toe well and it is much better if you can
learn from each other's experiences.
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So we as an organization are going to try to get case histories out
as were presented this morning by Bill and Peter. I think we can all learn
from their experiences and they have been bottled up too long. We have not
been familiar with what our colleagues are doing and it has stymied the growth
of comprehensive programs. So I think this is a good experience and I think
we need more of sharing of experiences in whatever fashion we can use.

The other point that I had, I was unable to be here yesterday,
unfortunately, but something I see missing from the agenda is the presentation
to you as planners or to those of you who are working in the field, I see
missing the presentation of simple planning tools that you can take back to
your office when you leave the conference. I think that is something that is
extremely important. We need to go back and actually sit down at our desks
and start working on a problem and have some information that will support our
work.

I do not know how many of you are familiar with the handbook that FAA
has put out. l'm not that familiar with it. I have used it but I have not
actually applied it. The title of it is Handbook for Developing Noise
Exposure Contours for General Aviation Airports and it is fairly simple to
apply. The fine tuning of it is perhaps net as simple, but it is a fairly
simple approach that can be used by what I would consider a non-acoustician
and is very important from a planning standpoint. I know tilere are much more
complicated models available and they have their application. But in terms of
planning, I think the general models often suffice and we usually do not plan
because the models we are told to use are too complicated; we don't understand
them. That is one peint.

And n_v last point, I noticed in Peter's conversation that he was
talking about the interstates around the airport and their concern in the
planning process with their carrying capacity and their access to those
facilities. The pet pelnt I have here is I often go to ANCLUCmeetings and
other meetings that have to do with airport neise and compatible land use
planning and often-times there is an interstate next to the airport that is
probably generating Just as much noise in fact as the airport and nothing is
either done or mentioned about the impact from the highway. So I would
encourage you in your planning process to consider all of the major noise
forces, both surface and air transportation.

Again, there are very simple models or tools available for the
application I am talking about, tabletop models that you can apply one
afternoon and come up with a reasonable estimate of what your problem is. And
that is really all I have.

MR. ESCHWEILER: The first panel member asked what would we do
differently or what we learned on the program. In our case, I think we would
push to see that the lead agency, as far as administering the master plan, was
not an engineering department. The attitude of our engineers, and I worked
very closely with them, but, as John mentioned yesterday, the public is the
enenb,and thereis alwaysthatfeelingthatyou are givingup too much ifyou
even begin to cooperate with them.
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Secondly.we foundveryquicklythat if you are callingita noise
studyyou had betterhavemicrophonesand taperecordersoutthere becausethe
publicis going to be lookingfor them. Theywant to make surethatyou tell
themyou can do just as wellwith one or two readingson acomputermodel may
be true in an engineeringsensebut it certainlyis not truein the case of
public acceptance.

Thirdly,if I had my ciloiceof tile two agenciesforpublic
participationsupport,I would turn to £PA ratherthanthe FAA. EPA
administereda programfor us on water qualityplanningand it requireda
publicparticipationelementin therewhichmakes the FAA programsimplylook
sick.

DR. BRAGDON: Any othercomments? If not,are thereany comments
frompeoplefrom the floor?

HR. GALLOWAY: I would liketo make two separatecomments,One of
the statementswas made first,earlierthismorning,and wasa questionof
we]l at NBAA theywere showncolorsand thingslikethat, There is a lot of
hope engenderedthat smallaircraftnoiselevelswill comedown. They
probablywill come down somewhatbut the factthat is continuallyoverlooked
by as lot of peoplein flyingis thatthereare roughly2gO,gODaircraftin
our currentinventory.Attritionis very,very small. The attritionof prop
aircraftis not over fouror fivepercentayear. But it takesa long,long
time to lower the prop aircraftnoise levelby I0 dB a yearor beforethe
aggregateof thisfleetcan comedown. Youcan go throughtilethingyourself
and you are going to see the levels you have got now and those levels are
goingto be representativeof the fleet at largefor a verylongtime.

Now, that is for prop aircraft. Take the picture for jets and it is
totallydifferentbecauseof the vast addition,greatadditionof thisquiet
aircraft.

The secondpoint,apropos,of the commentwhichconsideredhighways
alongwith airportnoise. The newHUD regulationsrequirethatyou lookat
all the sourcespresent,not at airportor highwayor somethingelse. Levels
of acceptabilityare determinedby the contributionfromeverysourcein the
community. I think that is theway it oughtto be.

MR. JOHNR, JANSEN: DickJansen-- I am withthe SouthernRegional
Office of the Department of Housing and Urban Development. I think
inadvertentlysomeoneslippedyesterdayand saidthatthe HUD noisestandard
is 65 Ldn. According to the new Part 51 noise regulations with HUO, at the
regionaladministrator'sdiscretionHUD will issueamortage insurancefor
noise levelsas high as 75 dB, and this is importantespeciallyin termsof
whatMr, Eschweilersaid,that not only is oneof the criteriadetermining
whethera 75 dB areawlllbe allowedto be developedunderFHAmortgage
insuranceand whetheror not sewerand water linesare in placein the area
withina two-mileradius. So if the localplannlngagenciesare able to, by

: their own landuse planningand desire,keepan area free,one of the ways
thatthey couldkeep HUD out is to keep waterand sewerout.
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So the point I want to make is 75 is allowable at the discretion of
the regional administrator.

DR. BRAGDON: Just a little added point to that whole issue of
capital improvements. We talked yesterday about what can planning do and the
issue of capital improvement is probably one of its strongest lega] tools. If
any of the panelists have any comments to make, please do and then we will go
on to the next speaker.

MR. CRITCHFIELD: I would like to make a comment about Bill
Galloway'scor_nentaboutthe longevityof the presentfleetof general
aviation. This is one of the things we have been looking at. Also we have
been lookingat bent tip propellersthatcome inunderaircraftconversion,
and we have looked at muffler stacks that will fit on the aircraft.

Here we get tangled up with the FAA in the aircraft engineering
branch. We think there might be a lot of AFCA market products that could be
applied to that old aviation fleet that would improve the noise
characteristics. If there is anybody out there who has got any ideas on how
to deal with the aircraft engineering branch of the FAA or if they have got
any ideas on AFCA marketproducts,I wish theywould letme know becausewe
are working on them right now.

MR. DELINO: One of the techniqueswe havebeensuccessfulwith is
allowing each community to determine its own criteria and level through
analysis, first of all noise complaints, public opinion surveys, through a
workshop and, of course, education on what exactly is noise and what noise
supposedly affects people across the world. What I would like to ask,
especially from someone like Bill Galloway, what is in the future in this sort
of approach? And to ask some of the panelists who have had to deal with the
public, how is it working wth national standards, worldwide standards actually
becausethe criterionlevelsdo come fromworldwidesurveys. How do other
people feel about al]owing the individual community to determine what is an
invasive or impinging noise level?

MR. GALLOWAY: Hopefully, in the very near future there will be
issued an _erican national standard on land use and compatibility with
noise. I think we are on the seventh revision.

DR. BRAGDON: Seventh revision.

MR. GALLOWAY: In this the recommendation is indeed, it is the local
co_unity's responsibility to decide where it wants to be. There is an
appendix to this that suggests ranges of definitely compatible, marginally
compatible,clearlyincompatible,applicationsaccordingto noise levels
comparedto noise levelsof differentlanduses. But it is urged upon the
communitiesto adopt for its own purposeswithinits particularset of
strengthwhere it wants to liein that range. Hopefully,this one will get
passed.

MR. JACKSON: Could Icommenton thatone second. We were recently
involvedin somework up in Norfolkwhich dealtwiththatparticularquestion,
in that someonein the communitysaid that,firstof all,they havegot a
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noise problem. We can recognize that, straight out. They said, well, can we
do somethingthat is not quite as bad and tried to addressthe questionof
abridgement of standards, if you will. The one observation that we have on
that at this point is that over the time our study has been going on and it is
now in the very final stagesof completion,therehas been in that community,
and I think I have observed fairly widely across the country that the same
thing has occurred, as people are becoming more and more aware through the
various programs which are promulgated basically by EPA in terms of
information on noise in all categories, not just aircraft -- motorcycles,
cars, take your pick, anything -- the more people have become aware that they
can complain about these things and that these things are damaging to their
health in some form or other, the more they are starting to complain about it.

So my suggestion here is that had we taken surveys 18 months ago, two
years ago to determine what the standards in that community may have been, my
suspicion right new is that those standards would no longer be applicable to
that particular community because of the changes that are now taking place.

DR. BRAGDON: So, you are talking about sensitivity as a key changing
factor?

MR. JACKSON: Right.

MR. THURMON THOMES: My name is Thurmon Themes, Regional Civil
Engineering in Dallas, Texas. I will address my question to Mr. Bill
Critchfield from Torrance. Was the hospital that you mentioned in your
presentation already in existence before you started your noise tests?

MR. CRITCHFIELD: No, it was not. The noise program, as such, was
after the hospital but we were aware some 8 or 12 years ago of the noise
problems that general aviation was developing. One of the things we did, and
thank goodness the city council and city staff backed us on that, was we made
it one of the conditions of the land use change for that parcel that the
hospital would be acoustically treated to certain standards and there was a
show down over that because a hospital is very sensitive to the community, and
you are talking about motherhood and apple pie and God and country when you
are talking about a hospital.

But we got the full backing and the hospital finally decided all
right, that they would do it because they wanted that site. They did it and
are happy with the results.

MR. THOMES: Approximately how far is the hospital from the runway?

MR. CRITCHFIELD: About 2,200 feet perpendicular from the runway site,

MR. THOMES: Does this hospital by any chance have any funding
_ capability from HEW, or is it strictlya city-county thing?

il MR, CRITCHFIELD:As I recall,there was some fundingfrom HEW; yes.

!! MR. THOMES: Now for the purposeof my question,in the Departmentof
_! Defense, Just like you in general aviation airports do your studies, we do
il
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make certain noise studies which are sent to HEW for their verification of
schools, hospitals, nursing homes, et cetera, that might be close to our
airports. I just wantedto findout,did you get somethingout of sound
attenuation beforehand or you first approved the hospital facility's aspects
of how much sound attenuation they needed with HEW?

MR. CRITCHFIELD: HEW, to my knowledge, was not brought into it at
any point in time. They may havebeen awareof it. We did all of the
negotiations, poker playing, if you will, on our own-- based on our findings
and based on the consultant'sfindingsthat workedfor us. And we said,
basically, if you do not want to come play with the standards then we will do
everything in our power to prevent you from building this hospital at that
location. We never got to the point where we had to discuss it with HEW
because they complied.

DR. BRAGDON: Ok_. John.

MR. TYLER: I would like to comment along the same lines of several
commentsthathave justbeenmade sincethe questionperiodstarted. The air
carrier field, the industry, is able to predict with a relatively high degree
of accuracy what the noise levels of future aircraft will be from one
generationto another. And lookingdown the roadwe cansee some noise
reductionsin the generationof aircraftto be bui]t in1990, beyondthe
genera_lon going into production in the 1980's. This type reduction is
relatively small. We are getting down to the point where we technically
cannot predict significant noise reductions beyond that point.

The aircraft to go into production in the lggO's will undoubtedly be
in productionfor at leasttenyearsbecauseit takesat leastfive years or
more to pay for the tooling. You have to have that span of product to make it
financially profitable. Those aircraft will then be in service for at least
ten years beyondthe pointwherethe productionstops,whichmeans that they
will be in service through 2010, probably to 2015.

The generalaviationaircraftturnoverhas historicallybeen slower
than the air carrier change in their use of technology and continuation of
service. So we could probably make some fairly reliable predictions as to
what noise impact will be around general aviation aircraft well into the next
century,perhapsto the years 2020and further.

Looking at the question which is part of this morning's discussion,
which is preventive measures, we now have a relatively large number of general
aviation airports which are scheduled to have increased number of operations.
If you look at the general area forecasts, you can pull out individual
airports which are expected to increase their capacity by two times, three
times, four times, six, eight, even ten times capacity between now and the
year 2000. Many of these airports at the present time have no noise problems.

If you draw a contour at 65 Ldn it will not extend significantly
beyond the airport and in many cases the land that will be covered could be
used for different types of purposes.

However,ifyou lookat the 65 Ldn contour,let'ssay projectingit
to the year 2000 so we have a number to work with and then just Judiciously
projectbeyondthatpoint,we can envisionsomerathersevereproblems. Now,
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when we have environmental impact statements that are made with regard to
proposed airport changes, we think in great detail about land use around the
airport. What would be highly desirable, I think and I would like to have a
comment from the panel on this point, is if the airports project their
expansion plans to the period beyond the year 2000, draw contours which they
believe will be the ultimate contours for that airport as far as they can see
in the future,and thismeans thatthe 65 Ldn wouldthen expandto includea
lot of areabeyondtheirpresentboundaries,an areawhich at the presenttime
could be properlyzoned or perhapsair easementscouldbe obtainedto insure
that they are not used for purposes which would be incompatible with that
future projected aircraft operation.

And then I would liketo havecommentson the point thatwhensuch
contours are drawn and the communities around the airport have some reasonable
assurancethatthey coulduse areaswhichare not includedin that65 Ldn
contourfor residentialpurposes,thatairportwouldguaranteeand be willing
to have written into their title, property, whatever, that they will not at
any timesupportoperationswhichwillproduceabove65 Ldn noise level
outsideof the contourswhich theyhave drawn.

Now, this is looking at the problem of the community with regard to
its support of the airport, and I think in many cases if we had a guarantee
from tileairport that they would say this is the extent of our i_act and we
can go thus far and no farther, then I think you would find community support
for that kindof an airportapproachand Iwould suggestthat in sucha
programthe airportcouldbe a littleconservativefrom the standpointof
being willing to draw those contours large enough so as to insure that they
will include all areas which they would expect everyone to use for purposes,
for activities that would produce noise above the 65 Ldn contour.

Now,how would the panelmembersreact to the airporthavingwritten
into the title of the property the fact that it will never produce noise which

! is beyondthis specified65 Ldn contour? I think perhapsMr. Eschweiller
would like to respond to that.

MR. ESCHWEILLER; What would be the penalty if I signed the agreement
and then did not live up to it?

MR, TYLER: Pardon?

MR. ESCHWEILLER:Whatwouldbe the penaltyif I did not liveup to
it? My experiencewiththe peoplewho wouldbe doingthat sort of thingwould
be that theYwouldsay: Yes,we willsign it but, ofcourse,we cannotcommit
a futurelegislatureor futureelectedbody,Just as I cannotget a budget
commitmentmore than to the determinationof my currentyear. I thinkit is
obviouslysomethingthat delightsa planner'sheart,but that it -- I om not
sure thatyou could guaranteea commitmentover thatkind of time becauseyou
are talkingaboutcommittinglandusesto 35years intothe future. You are
beginningto talkin terms of renovatinglanduses atthe end of thattime
span, usually,and renewal.

DR. BRAGDON: How about Bob Clarkbasinghisexperiencesat Kinston?
You did an airportplan and thenyou havebeen livingwith tryingto fightoff
some of these problems.
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MR. CLARK: Dur biggest problem v_c, oR_, _!ewer_ li_in0 a CNR
projection at that time. But regardless of methodology; one, the public nor
do I believe the city council or airport co_issiomers believed we would ever
produce that kind of noise, no matter what methodology or how far out. And we
were dealing with an area primarily undeveloped, about 95 percent rural land;
mostly utilities not available; poor soil conditions, as Far as septic tanks,
if you get anything at all, but rapidly becoming important because utilities
are going to be put in there.

The difficulty that I see is that, First of all, and I agree with the
comment made here about not being able to guarantee that I think from the
airport operator's standpoint, whatever that condition wil] be 20 years from
now in termsof airportnoise. I wouldsaythat the three tools I have seen
that I think will work under the most adverse conditions are capital
improvements, programming, and directing development through that method;
through purchase of easements, avigation easements in the area in which you
are going to operate and potentially operate in the future; and to look into
fair disclosure, disclosure of type of problem we can see coming up presently
as well as in the future through not only improvement permits, building
permits and deeds.

I really do net have great experience in the City of Kinston and
Solos Field (phonic spelling) From the standpoint of having all my
recommendations accepted. None of them were accepted, None of them have been
implemented, and we have had three years now since that sort of fell apart.
But it is interesting to see that some of the same things we recommended in
the study of what to do about land use control and so forth are sort of
coming, starting to come about now naturally.

I do net think it is related to your question originally, but I would
like to emphasize one thing and that is land use controls, particularly zoning
possibly for subdivision regulations. In the area where I deal with and have
dealt with, a number of co_nunities are very conservative, rural property
rights advocates, they just do not work and they are not a long-term
solution, If you can afford to buy it, put an easement in and run in the
utilities. Where I have dealt, that has been the most successful.

MR. TYLER: Are you saying that avigation easements do not hold
forever_ that they can be revoked?

MR. CLARK: No. What I am saying is that avigation easements can
work the same thing in terms of a disclosure. But normally those things do
not specify your noise level and I think you will have a hard time doing
that. You can make a decent projection as to a most likely severe occurrence
and you can work for that, but the question comes back to saying what is the
penalty to the airport operator that will help enforce that. It is too easy
to, I think, have to fall back on people down the road who may or may not be
Following a proper procedure.

MR. TYLER: I understand avigatlon easements are obtained with the
permission to produce noise up to a given level. Do you believe that that is
not legal?

MR. CLARK: No, I did not say that. I said the problem that I have
seen is that the airport operator, in his difficulty to invoke a penalty for
that.
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MR. CRITCHFIELD: I have to agree with Peter in a little different
context. The situation with most airport proprietors, their board of
directors are political persons. Most astute political persons on the average
will not commit themselves beyond the foreseeable term of their office. So,
while the idea of having a commitment, if you will, that you will not from
this day forward make any more noise in a given area is nice. I really don't
thinkit fallsunder the headingof practicalsolutions.

MS. CALDWELL: I would like to put on another hat for this question,
and that is as an elected member of the Town of Greenwich legislative body.
With Mr. Eschweiller and I beth here, you have an opportunity to get two sides
or two viewpoints on the same question. In reference to the noise level that
was set for the masterplanfor the WestchesterAirport,our associationhad
tests made in the Town of Greenwich, next to the airport. We had three
different installations for a noise monitor. Our ambient noise level is 55

Ldn. Subsequentlywe went to one of the early planningstageswith themaster
plan and gave them this input. Anything obviously over 55 Ldn is going to
stick out like a sore thumb. We really wanted that as a bottom level. What
we have wound up with is 60 Ldn. Whether they ever heard us, I don't know. I
certainly doubt it, but this is one of the problems you run into in dealing
with neighborhood groups. If they give you information and it does not appear
to be understood or taken into consideration, then the whole process is
somewhat undermined.

I believe that in certainly three or two of the other communities
surrounding the airport, two that are now in Westchester County, would have
the sameambientnoise levels,certainly,in relationto wheretheyare to the

i airport and what they have for development within their municipal boundaries.
That is one comment.

The second -- Pete, I have a question based on this. We have a
pollutionproblem. It is a noise and air pollutionproblemand we havetried
to participate with you to solve that problem. I am delighted to see my
masterplanfor the airport,to see thecountydo somelong-rangeplanningfor
the land use around the airport. We would like to do some in Greenwich but it
makes absolutelyno senseto us to solveone pollutionproblemby creating
stillanother,and what WestchesterCountyis proposingis goingto createfor
the Town of Greenwich a bigger pollution problem very shortly now.

Let me give you some measurements. We have 200 acres rigiltnow zoned
for residential use that are immediately adjacent to the airport. It is not
in my opinionsuitablefor residentialuse. It is large-lotzoning,as is
most of the other land in Greenwichin thatarea. When I say large lot,it is
four acresa buildingsite. They willprobablyrun a minimumof $125,000to
$150,000,

Now this land is currently owned by corporations who bought it
unconditionally to try to break the zoning, to put up corporate headquarters.
The town and the residents in the area oppose It, not because of its
incompatibility with the airport but because of its incompatibility with the
residential neighborhood on the other side and because of the vehicle traffic
which the local road network cannot handle.
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We have now two-lane winding roads. Three weeks ago a pilot coming
to Westchester Airport got off on one of our exits from the Merritt Parkway,
cut across country using the country roads, hit a kid on a bicycle and ran
over a fence. Thisis the kind of a problemwe are facingregularlynow,

Westchester County is presuming to rezone approximately 300 acres now
and there are 3,200 acres in there for corporate development. Our estimate is
that somewhere in the neighborhood of 35 percent of that traffic is very
likely to c_e out of southern Connecticut, the southwestern area. We want to
know what guarantees the county can offer us that the local roads in Greenwich
will not be used, because we cannot afford to enlarge them and we cannot
afford to lose the children.

Peter, sorry to put you en the spot but this is a land use problem,

MR. ESCHWEILER: You are quite right, Ooan, with respect to the zone
of 300 acres south of the airport. It is a single family residence zone but
again Rye, never doing things quite by the book, also has SBO, special
business office zoning so no zoning of that land is necessary. All the
development proposed for it that we are talking about here would be in
accordance with the existing zoning that has been on that property for 15 or
20 years, so there is no action on the county's part to do any rezening, nor
could we because we don't have that power, We are concerned about the flow of
traffic, as I indicated in my closing remarks. We have not yet tested this
programagainstan air pollutionmode or agansttrafficengineeringmode. I
do not know if the interchange we are dealing with can handle that question,
The point is, we are responsible to the legitimate land use development
proposals of one of our communities seeking an alternative to development that
will not route this traffic under King Street, Route 120A, which forms the
Greenwich west town line.

I think the audienceshouldknow aboutthe #JnericanCan situation
which is a triangular piece of Greenwich property north of the airport,
landlocked in Connecticut and one of the headquarters buildings I showed you
is located on that parcel. Access te it and from it is over Westchester
County highways and there is no (ratable) in Westchester so it is not always
Westchmster County deflecting traffic or being the boogie man.

MS. CALDWELL: We did try to stop that but we did not succeed, Peter.

MR. GOODFRIEND: I have two comments. One, Joan reminded me that
when we saw the contours for Torrance and then saw the contours for
Westchester, it demonstrates the difference in size of contours; same similar
aircraft, even a larger number of runways at Westchester but the contours
seemed to go out much farther over a much larger area. This is the kind of
problem that is very difficult to come to grips with and only using overlays
and information of that kind are you going to really see what is happening in
Greenwich or Rye or ether parts of Westchester.

The otherthing I wantto talk aboutis that JohnTyler'sscheme
cannotwork whereyou have this intergovernmentalsituation. One airportin a
townownedby anotheror threetowns or ownedby a countygovernmentin a
municipality I don't believe it can work, John.
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MR. RICHARD PROCUNIER: I would like to make a comnent on that

dialogue that went on. My name is Richard Procunier, EPA, San Francisco. My
comment on the land use is a local decision and that is very difficult from a
nationalpolicy levelto sendout a directive,whateverthat is, and see tilat
that is actually enforced or that it has any likelihood of happening.

The other thing is, Shirley mentioned yesterday the people that I am
representinghereare tileonesthat reallyholdthe power,and that isthe
electedofficials,and theyare verymuch an importantpartof the whole
process. And the other comment was that Bill's leadership from the position
of being the proprietor of the airport, that he is really there to protect
that Federalinvestmentand FacilityI think Is very important;thatall the
p]anning decisions and all tileother decisions are very necessary and that
support is very necessary, but the leadership still has to be at the
proprietorleveland I guess that iswhat the courtsare determiningbecause
that is where they ]eave the legal liability.

OR, BRAGDON: I would like to imposeuponShirleyfor one or two
minutes to outlineher scheme,that looks like it might be adopted, in terms
of the accountabilityquestionwhichwas raisedyesterday.

MS. GRINDLE: It is not a matter of maybe it will be adopted. It is
adopted. Those of you who were here yesterday heard me complain that the real
decisions,that allthe p]anningin the world Is not goingto make a blt of
differencewhenyou have got politicianswho make politicaldecisions. And
then I went on to say that politicians are very short-term oriented. Their
future is limited to their next election in planning and therefore you have to
look beyond that politician's one term. They are more concerned abo_Jtgetting
elected.

In OrangeCountywe had the distinctionof havingthe reputationof
being second only to Cook County in our raunchy politics. We have had 45
political officials indicted and convicted in Orange County in the last four
years. I am proudto say that I am responsiblefor aboutsix of them.

Those nf you who were here yesterday heard me say that I had served
fouryears on the planningcommission, By being on the planningco_nission I
happened to get on the inside and Found out what was really going on and how
our decisions were made. And ! went to the grand jury and squealed and we had
two supervisors who had been indicted; one tried and convicted on bribery and
has been removed from office and I hQpe the next one will be out within six
months.

Anyway, what I got out of it, I realized, as did a lot of the public,
that It didn't really matter how much planning you did. In fact, the saying
goes in OrangeCounty that planning is like arranging the deck chairs on the
Titanic-- WhaL'sthe point? So, the point being,that ifyou didn'tgo to
the heart of the problem you are _astlng your time. The heart of the problem
was campaigncontributions,the Influenceof campaigncontributionson the
elected officials and the decisions they made.

There is no way the public in Orange County could coyote with the
big developers and their lobbyists who were good for B5 percent of the
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campaign contributions that the supervisors were getting elected by, and we
are talking about campaigns that were running in the order of $300,000 to
$400,000for a $35,000a year job. So, we wentto the heart ofthe problem.
I resignedfrom theplanningcommissionand I headedup OrangeCounty'sfirst
county-widecommission. It was calledTin Cup.

The initials for: Time is now, clean up politics. We had 1,500
citizenswho collectedover i00,O0Osignaturesand it is now a law in Orange
County -- what we have done is put an ordinance to the books that does two
things. We went to the heartof the problem. We saidthat if an elected
supervisor accepts more than $I,000 campaign contribution within a 48-month
period,fouryears,from an applicantor his representative,thenhe is
disqualified from voting on that applicant's project. Boy, has that stopped
the little games that were going on.

Second thing we did, we said that lobbyists -- we are going to call
you somethingelse now. We are going to callyou whatyou reallyare whenyou
buy votes. You are an influence broker so we said it is okay for you to
lobby; lobbying is a very honorable profession if you are not trying to buy
votes. But we said if you are lobbying and you simultaneously contribute to a
supervisor's campaign in excess of $250 within a twelve-month period you are
now one of those dirtySOB's calledan influencebroker,and newwe are going
to limit you to $500 total within a 12-month period to any or all five
supervisors.

We have essentially put the lobbyists out of business in Orange
County. They have been a big influence in Orange County. About half a dozen
of them who were literally giving anywhere from $30,000 to $50,000 in loans to
supervisors for their campaigns. That buys a lot of votes.

Anyway, the ordinance has passed. We qualified the matter for the
ballot and the board of supervisors then had the option of either adopting it
or puttingit on the ballot. They didn'twantme rubbingtheirnose in it for
anothersixmonths so, at my urgingand theirbetterdiscretion,they went
ahead and adopted it. It is now a law. It has been in effect for seven
months.

We are trackingit. We don't trustthe foxesto guard the chicken
coop so we are tracking the ordinance and monitoring all campaign
contributions. We had everything put on a computer system and now if anybody
wants to know how much money is being given who, what company's on which board
of directors, blah, blab, blah, we can tell you. Essentially what it has done
is clean up their act and the net result is we hope to get better decisions
out of elected officials because we hope we have removed the influence of
large campaign contributions.

We want them in a position where they are as responsive to the
public's interests as they are to the major campaign contributors'. Time will
tell. I cannot guarantee that we are going to get that, If we do not, then
the next election we are going to run will be for a single term only. In
fact, I advocate that for all officials. They should be in office for one
term. All the terms would have to be lengthenedfrom what they are now, but I
don'tthinkwe need to put up with rerunsand that is what a lotof
politicians are, who make a lifelong career out of being in public office.
Any questions?
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MS. CALDWELL: I would like to add something. The Government has
given us help. The Federale]ectionlawssay thatwhetheryou are votingfor
the Presidentof the UnitedStatesor a mayor of the town,theyare limitedto
$i,000.

MS. GRINDLE: I could not hear your question.

MS. CALDWELL: The Federaldisclosurelawnow requirestilatyou give
no more than$1,000,regardlessof whetheryou have just comethrougha
campaign --

MS. GRINDLE: It is $5,000, is it not?

MS. CALDWELL: No, $1,000.

DR.BRAGDON: Ken, do you havea comment?

MR. DELINO: I would like to comment on being a technician working in
Shirley'senvironment,becauseI was a cityplannerwhile Shirleywas a
planningcomnissioner.One of the thingswe learnedfrom that experiencewas
to try to get some commitmentduringany studyfrom the executivebranchof
the Government and one of the techniques I think Jesse down the table was
asking for was how do we actually, what techniques do we actually use.

One of the oneswe have beensuccessfulin, in someof our projects
anyway,is writinginto the work scopea decisionpointfor an executive
committeecomprisedof e]ectedofficials. Now usuallythey are the oneswho
signthe contractand it has workedin somecases and it has not workedin
other cases. But if we can put intothe work scopea decisionpoint,eithera
recommendationprocessor a decisionamongthe alternativefor the elected
officials,we have foundthat we havekindof bypassedsome of the inertia
thatresu]tsin this politicalprocess.

And that is a directresu]t,I think,from -- well,our whole firm
has workedunder the systemthat Shirleyhas been describingto you and it Is
one of the ways that ! think can be used to help bypass that.

MR. LEWIS: Joe Lewis, Town of Hempstead. One thing I was very happy
to see is thatthere was muchmore awarenesson the part of everybodythatthe
public has to be brought in at the beginning of programs that will wind up
affecting the public. If we can bring one unnamed Federal agency up into the
twentieth century to accept that, I think we will really be making some good
starts.

Anotherthing ! would llketo commenton is thatLew or Billwas
talkingaboutthe complaintnumbersbeingset up for peoplewho call in
complaints. We have oursat Kennedyin the sense that it is reallydefeating
the purposeitwas set up for,becauseof the fact that the peopleanswering
the phonesevidentlyhavenot been trainedon how to answerthe phones. I
mean,when you get someiratepersoncallingup to complainaboutthe noiseor
whateverand to have the personon the otherend say: Well, look,all I am
herefor is to takeyour name and telephonenumberand that is it; I don't
care about thecomplaint.
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This is not the way to gainfriends and influencepeople. So, I
think it is importantto bring out that when a telephonenumber is set up, the
peoplewho are goingto answerthe phoneshave to be speciallytrainedto
handlethose calls.

And then-- I forgetnow who it was who made the commentaboutpilots
resenting the inference that they have deficient technical skills. I think it
was you,Bill. I knowfromthe activitiesat KennedyAirportthere are some
piIots-- and I am talkingabout eoR_ericalpilots-- who I questionhow they
are keepingtheir licenses.

The thirdthingI would liketo bring up is the insulatingof
buildings. Now, ! personallydo not buy that routeand I w_ll tellyou why.
It is fine to insulatea buildingand while the person is insidethe building,
fine; he doesn'thearanything. But he does not spendall of his timeinside
that building. My theoryis If theycomplainafter the buildlngis insulated,
the FAA particularlywouldcomeback to them and say: Look we insulatedthe
building-- now whatare you complainingabout the noisefor? This is not a
route an irate personwouldrecon_nend, i

Also one otherthing. Peter,I think it was, was talkingabout
ratherdealingwiththe EPA than the FAA. ! agreewith thatone million
percent.

MR. CRITCHFIELO:In responseto your comments,the _esternRegionof
the FAA has been somewhatsympathetictowhat we have been tryingto do. One
of the reasonsI guessis becausethe regionaldirectorflieshis own aircraft
off of TorranceAirport. Yoursecondcomment, i think,dealtwith pilot
efficiency.

MR. LEWIS: Pilot deficiency.

MR. CRITCNFIELO:Okay,pilot deficiency. This is oneof the things
we do. We appeal to the pilots,in executingnoiseabatementprocedures,to
theirsenseof professionalism.I say if they reallyfeel theyoperatethe
aircraftin a professionallevel,then theywill lookat theseproceduresand
see if theycannotphasetheirprofessionaloperationintothat.

In terms of the otherthing,aboutthe complaintline;yes, we do try
to be sympatheticto peopleand find out exactlywhat theirproblemsare.
Naturally,when we havethe tapeon, the tape Is not very sympathetic.But if
theydo leavetheir numbers,we followup the nextday to get more
information°I cannotrememberwhat the third one was.

MR. LENIS: I am not trylngto say that Torranceis not doing the
job. In fact, I thinktheyare doing one hell of a Job and I would llketo
see what we could adoptand use in our area, The thirdthingwas the
insulationof buildings.

MR. CRITCHFIELO:Okay. No placeelse -- well,maybe thatis the
wrongapproach. I cannotthinkof other placesexceptmaybe Florida,the
southeastand southwestsoutherncoastalareasof theUnitedStates_do you
havesuch a lifestyleas In Ca]ifornlaand acousticInsu]etlontreatment_s
not going to dealwith it. It is more intendedfor the criticaluse areas-°
hospltals,meetingrooms,examiningrooms indoctors' offices,conference
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rooms,rooms in commercialindustrialcenters,someacousticaltreatmentof
houses, But obviously,you are not going to dealwith a guy tryingto
barbecueon a Sundayafternoonin his patio. There is justno way you are
going to get aroundthat.

MR. LEWIS: That is what I was thinking of primarily, the ones that
go out to the pool and tbe backyard.

MR. CRITCHFIELD: On adjusting the contours, I would leave you with
this old adage, sort of following up on Shirley. It is an a_onitlon to
trafficengineers. You know,when a group of residentscomesin and wants to
put a stop signon a particularcornerand your warrantsystemshowsthat it
is not warranted, you can be assured that your political body or your city
council will place that stop sign on that corner over your bleeding and
technically correct body.

ATTENDEE: Question for Robert Clark. You said there were
recommendationsthatyou had which werenot followed. Was thatwith land
planning that they would nob be followed?

MR. CLARK: No, actually it was the full gamut of the recommendations
to the local government involved. There were two to three operators who were
actually in control of the local government who did not admit any of the
recommendations_rangingfrom sound impact,runways,buildings,landings,a11
the way to the statelegls]atlveaction,that were necessarytoget state
legislation to do some of those things. Is that what you are asking?

ATTENDEE: Well, the specific land use procedural recommendations
thatyou made, it just did not work? You gave themas an expertan_you say
they did not work or they werenot accepted;which were they?

MR. CLARK: They were not accepted by the local governments involved
in implementing the program. There were a lob of reasons why they were not
accepted not related to the type of the program. They were based on political
aspectsas be why theywere net implemented.

MR. CAMPANELLA: My name is Angele Campanella, by the way. I was
going to say that sometimes introducing a term into the language can have a
great deal of influence on public policy; for example, the person who
introduced"beatthe box," ! think dida great serviceto somebodyby that
term -- I am not surethat thatwas noiseabatement-- the implicationbeing
that a pilot wi]l fly in an unsafe manner to beat the box. Therefore, noise
abatement and safety are anti.

I think the same thing happened with "ripeff" instead of stealing,
and a lot of things like this in society. I was going to question whether we
shouldintroducethe term,"breakthe box." Now, how do you catchthe person
who is deliberately buzzing or making noise in a particular location? I am
wonderingif in fact -- and the questionreallyis not mine, it camefrom
somebody else in the EPA -- is there a strategy that we can use to influence
the pilot who is interested _nbeating the box or -- really, ] think Bill
mentioned there is a small percentage of pilots that really are trying to fly
loud, So short of a big monitoring program, expensive one like you have, or
someother way, is theresomeway we can use specificallypeer pressure?That
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is the question, Can you use peer pressure through your pilot's organization
or somewhere else to really try and influence the person who is trying to beat
the box or fly in a very noisy, deliberate manner?

MR, CRITCHFIELO: We think so. In fact, a part of the success of our
programis basedon the peergrouppressure. We have gone to several
different pilots' organizations and explained to them. Civil Air Patrol, for
example, is wholehearted]y in support of our noise abatement program, and in
terms of their airsearchand rescuesafetyrecordstheyhave a verygood
influencein termsof peergroup pressure.

The local pilots' organization -- one of them is primarily a social
organization and It does not have that much influence, but the pilots
belonging to this subscribe to our suggestions. They evaluate their aircraft
and they look at it and they say, for example: Hey, I think Gordon said this
morning that the departure was rather steep shown on our Jeppeson insert. We
suggest the best rate of climb for many reasons; number one, better
visibility, better cooling, more comfort, and best angle of flying. But we do
not say best rate or best angle. We just say to climb as rapidly as possible
because some people feel more comfortable with best angle.

The demonstration grant we are working with, Region go, included a
provision for peer group counselling for people who had problems operating
their aircraft. One of the things we wanted to develop was: If a guy flys a
Skymaster and he cannot seem to make it and there are other people on the
airport that owe and operate Skj_nasters,we felt we would get them all
togetherand findout what typeof techniquestheseother guysuse,apply
these techniques so the other guy can fly this Sk_aster quiet]y, This is
peer group counselling rather than pressure.

We feelbothof themare equallyreasonableand productive,

MR. CAMPANELLA: I regard pilots in their behavior. I have been
flying15 years now,have about2,500flyinghours,owner of an aircraft,and
I think of those groups and I think I am representative of them. I am not
sure, but I don't think they go out there and do these things purposely. I
don't think that Is in their psyche. I think it is more a matter of almost
carelessness,

A good example is the handling of the rpm control. The prop itself
is really an rpmcontrel, as everybody knows. We in the room know that the
higherrpm makesmorenoise. The pilotswho wouldleave it in highrpm too
much, all the timeare the onesthat wouldbe makingthe most noiseand they
would not be doingthispurposelybecausepartof the pilot training,when you
are in the city, full forward, full rpm is a safety measure, This is basic
and most instructorswill tellyou thiswas the way it was in thepast. It
has only been in the last two years, perhaps -- I know the last oneyear --
thatgeneralaviationinstructorsgot out the messagethat thisis not always
the best way to do it aroundairportsbecauseof harrassmentin theconmlunlty.
So I don't point to the pilots in saying these guys were doing it like some
teenage hoods on the freeway going around without the tailpipes on. That is
not the case.
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MR. GREEN? I was not referring to the vast majority of pilots. I
was referring to that very, very mmall percentage. I assume there is only a
very.very smallpercentagethatever try to beatthe box.

MR. CAMPANELLA; I wouldn'tbotherto tackleit becauseit is not
there. It is errorsof omisson,not commission.Theyjust do not knowthat
this is going on.

MR. GREEN: There are a coupleof pointsthatI thinkare veryvalid
we are trying. There is a lotmore informationbeingput out in the new pilot
handbooks now directed simply to the issue of noise control, how to fly your
airplanequietly,but we do havea few recalcitranttype pilotsand I would
disagreewithAngeloon thatpoint. There are a lotof guysthat flathat and
they liketo go underthe bridgesand a few etherthinqs. I am not goingto
advocate this procedure, but it was a very successful one and it in part is
based uponthe experiencethatcame out of Torrance,I think,

They have an internal counsel]ing session, kind of program going on
and perhaps Westchester is a close second, if not equa]. But the system
works, peer pressure works.

There'sthe theoryof why one guy, one particularguy who was flying
a Bonanza, which can be flown quietly as well as noisily, why he flew at
maximum continuous power-- and a beautiful pilot technique-- exactly 1,000
feet above terrain, barely within human possibilities of a human pilot. It
was determined he was doing this to impress some of his friends. He happened
to be a doctor -- you cannot say they are responsible mem_)ersof the community
-- but his friends, fellow pl]ets, determined that it was due to the fact he
was excessively dirty. And at 3:00 o'clock in the morning, with an ice cold
shower and some of the same brushes one uses to scrub floors, they removed
that dirt.

And aftersomethoughtsabout lawsuits-- he was goingto sue them
all -- he calmed down, straightened out to save his skin, literally, and flew
a littlehigher. That is an extremecase of peerpressure,but it was a very
severe local problem with this one doctor in that community and he was the
cause, perhaps more titan99 percent of all the flying of the inadvertent type
where they mada more noise than necessary.

Thatdemandnear doomedthe runwayextensionprogramand the
resurfacing of what they call the taxiway, which I call open woodland, head
one. One guy damned near killed that whole program and it was a severe case
with perhaps a severe solution but the real point is that there is something
that can be done to the guy that does not know how.

And remember the point that Angelo made a minute ago. We were taught
to pour the coal to it in the vicinity of the airport because, boy, I got to
go around. You've got the power there and you know it and you keep the power
on and many aircraft -- and we are getting into other issues on fuel
conservation now too. We are rethinking the kinds of things we thought we
needed for safety and I am asking the question, do we really need that power
for safety. And where we find we can do without it, we are cutting it back.
I will get into that tomorrow a little more on my talk.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

October4, 1979 2:00o'clock,p.m.

OR, ORAGDON: We are going to haveeachof the participantpanelists
spendup to fiveminutesmakingan openingstatementin termsof what their
feelingsare in termsof the regulatoryresponsibilities.We purposely
structuredthispanel to representa diversegroupof interestsfromthe
governmentalsector,so we have Federal,State,and localpeoplebeing
representedon thispanel.

Then, as you can see fromyour program,we have peoplefromthe
privatesectorand thesepeoplewill all get togetherand attemptto discuss
theirperspectiveamongthemselves,at which timewe willthenopen it up for
any typeof dialoguefor as longas you want to go. Again,I haveone other
comment;that since the remarksare being recorded,we wouldlikeyou to
indicateyour name and essentiallyyour affiliationso she can put that down
on her tape and so we do not losethat informationlater. The proceedings
will be publishedwith the person'sname indicated,so you get eitherthe
appropriatecreditor liabilityfor whatyou havesaid -- dependingon what
your posltion is.

I would like to have those panelists come forward if they could and
we willarrangeourselvesalongthisfront barrierhere and I would liketo
introduce each person.

We will go throughsomebrief introductions.The firstpanelistis
HermanBernard. We have beendiscussingthismorningpoliticians'interest
and Involvement in land use planning and the need for accountability, so I
thinkyou will get some interestingquestionstoday. Hermanis City
OounciImanfrom CollegePark,Georgiaand ison the Boardof Directorsand
servin9 as Presidentof N.O.I.S,E.,NationalOrganizationto InsureSound
ControlEnvironment.

I might add that therewere some brochuresand stillare of that
organization on the back table,

Next to him is Stan Green. Stan isVice-Presidentof General
AviationManufacturer'sAssociationout of Washington,D,C,and has been
extremelyinvolvedin the generalaviationindustryin tryingto fillorders
which, presently, are a little behind at this time.

Steve is lost somewhere and we are trying to get him down, Steven
Schwenk,who is appropriatelyof the NationalPllotsAssoclatlon,so he is
stuck somewhereup in the atmosphere.No, he shouldbe hereand we are trying
to get hold of him.

Bob Montgomery. Bob is with the State Aviation Administration for
the Stateof Marylandand representsthat sectorfromthe state'sstandpoint
and has been active in airport noise in that area,
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Charlie Blair. our second representative from the FAA. Charlie is
with the Region 4 office, Atlanta, is an airport planning specialist and he
will have a lot of comments, I am sure, today.

Next to him is Maurice Gosnell. Maurice is President of the Pilot
Lawyers Bar Association and is located in Lawrenceville, Illinois.

The last person -- his name tag is incorrect-- is Fred Gammon. Fred
is Airport Manager for Teterboro Airport in New Jersey.

So what we would like to do at this time,starting off with Herman,
is to make an opening statement and we will go down the table to have each
panelist make an opening remark, after which if the panel wants to discuss
among themselves or comment on each other's remarks, they may, and then we
will go into an open discussion among all the people that are here. I am sure
there will be plenty of questions to go around,

MR. HERMAN BARNARD: Thank you, Dr. Bragdon. I might say that I am
Herman Bernard, representative of the City Council,City of College Park.
Most of you might not know it is a part of Atlanta Hartsfield Airport.
Hartsfield Airport is in the city of College Park, so we have for a long time

i been well aware of the noise problemsthatbesetthe busiestairportin the
i world. I'm also, as Dr. Bragdon said, activelyinvolvedin a national
i environmental organization known as N.O.I.S.E.,as he so stated, presently

serving as president of this organization. I do feel like there are some
things that can be done to assist general aviation and I will make a couple of
brief commentson it.

In response to our organization and our need to organize some ten
years ago, we saw the real problem as being not the general aviation but the
type that you see around O'Hare, Atlanta Hartsfleld, Kennedy, and major
airports like this. General aviation has not caused a whole lot of problems
to the people involved in our N,O.I.S.E. organization at this time. However,
we begin to have some interest, from the standpointof College Park and from
representing the citizens of College Park.

We do not have this problem particularly in College Park. We do have
some generalaviationat the AtlantaHartsfieldAirport,but a big part of it
is moving out and I understand most of the rest of it will soon be gone. Of
course, we, as neighbors of the second biggest airport, are glad to see this
happen. We think it probably should be rerouted and moved to some other type
of location or some other location.

There is a question on what can be done about regulating general
aviation, as well as any of the aviation problem. Is it permissible?

Most of you here I am sure know that general aviation, like others
regulated by the Federal Government, FAA, we findthat there's a lot that can
be done, but it really cannot be done from the local level too much; however,
there are some things that can be done. There aremore things that can be
done with a sponsoredairport,of course,thancan a non-sponsored.What I
mean by this, CollegePark, of course,the airportis in CollegePark.
However,we are a non-sponsoredcity. We do nothaveany control,
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particularly,exceptthat thatwe can passthroughour ordinances,thatwould
stand up in court.

We do have a noiseordinancein CollegeParkthatwe have had for
some time;however,it is limitedas to whatcontrolwe can imposeon the
trafficat the AtlantaHartsfieldAirport,

One of the basic remarksthat localgovernmentmightmake iswhenyou
start a new airport,in relationparticularlyto generalaviationand if it is
in your jurisdiction-- and thenof courseyou do actas a sponsor,the o!ty
-- you do have some control. Localgovernment,of course,can set up ZOelng
restrictionsand permits and et cetera, This wouldgIveyou somecontrolover
what happens. Most of our problemsat thispointhavebeen after the fact.

Tileindustryhas grownso rapfd]ythatbeforewe realizedwhathad
happened the noise had infiltrated into areas that were being lived in by
people. Some of them }lavebeen there for manyyears.

I find that one of theobjectionsthatI haveas a city councilmanis
that toemany people -- andyou might haveheardthison the panel this
morning-- is thattoo many peoplein the planningdepartmentshave an
oppositeview andconcept of what I do as a representativeof the people;in
that theysuggestthatyou, throughplanningand thistypeof deal,movethe

i peopleawayfrom the noise. But from a politicalstandpoint,representing
peoplethathave been theresince the early1900's,andof courseCollegeParr
being a perfectexampleby beingcharteredin 1892 --a lotof these people
feel thatthey were there firstand maybeyou shouldbeginto move someof the
noiseawayfrom the people.

Some planningand zoningand thesetyperestrictionsdo not work
particularly well in a fully-developed city like College Park. We have
approximatelyninesquaremilesof area and thatis relativelysmallFor
27,000people. Our city is alreadydevelopedand hasbeenbeforethe jet age,
somy feelingand my positionhas been, as a representativeof the citizens,
to do what is possibleto move the noiseawayfrom thepeople. I realizethat
is not particularlygood planningbut there are thingsthatcan be done.

Of course,you havemore controlon noisegeneratedfrom the ground,
run-upnoise,this type Of thing,thanyou de when the aircraftleavesthe
runway, Then it begins to be the responsibilityof theFAA and there have
been some tests overthis in the city of SantaMonicaas to what can De done,
what local government can do to aleviate some of the noise and set some
restrictions and so forth.

However,Iwill not go into that In depthat thistime,but we are
watchingthiscase with interest.The lowercourtshaveruledin favorof the
peoplein thatcity, The responsiblecity doeshave todo certainthingsin
helpingto alleviatesome of the unnecessarynoisearoundthe airport. So our
organization,as well as myselfindivlduallyas a representativeof the
citizensof CollegePark, we are Iookfngand searchingoutmeans and ways to
allowus to do more to alleviateat leastthe unnecessarynoise.
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Now planning,as I statedbefore,isone thingand all thiswill work
goodin someareasof our countrybut it willnet work in CollegePark, I
mightsay thatOr. Bragdon,of course,is veryfamiliarwith our situationin
thatsome years ago he did a studyof our problem,so he probablyis as much
awareof the situationout thereas I am; maybemore. We do feellikethere
are some rightsthat the peoplehaveand withcertainordinancesand controls
we feel like some help can come about. Thank you.

MR. STANLEYGREEN: This isStan Greenagain of GAMA. Underthe
generalheadingof regulatlonsthatwe have got is a topicI havegot,
somewhat separate, but obviously linked into the topic of general aviation
noise.

The issue I would discuss is, I think most of you are aware that the
FAA regulationsare virtuallyidenticalto the ICAO, the InternationalCivil
AviationOrganizationregulations.This was notdone by chance,thiswas done
by a design issuedby us simplybecausewe exportaircraftand we cannot
affordto havedifferentcountrieshavedifferentcertifyingregulationsifwe
are going to be able to sell a product.

This type of situation has resolved itself in the international fleld
Fairlywell withthe continuingpressurefromparticularlythe Europeanswho
are about ten yearsahead of us in handlingnoiseproblems. We feelthat
there is going to be some reasonablecontinuingpressureon the regulations
and as long as it is done ina uniformmanner-- from our strictlymonetary
pointof view, the costs of certification-- we willbe ahead of the game.

However,when you get to theUnitedStates,with respectto the
airport situation, I think we also need uniform regulations throughout the
UnitedStates; regulationsthat are applicableto all airports,particularly,
or at least airportsthathave receivedFederalfunds. Now,this doesnot
mean that the same noise level necessarily would apply to each airport. That
would have to be determinedon a fairand reasonablebasis at the local
level. We can findno solutionto a questionthatwas onceposed to me: What
if we can find themoney to buy out all the people;where am I goingto put
the 490,000 peoplefrom NassauCountythatwe weregoing to move awayfrom La
Guardia? Thereare no solutionsto that,no practicalsolution.

So we havegot to adjustto the localissue,in most casesthe local
problem.

The noise levelsmustbe calculatedby thesame methodology.They
have got to be sureand certainthat a pilotcan meetthen beforehe set_ out
on a trip. The noise levelsobviouslymust be reasonable,comparedto the
localconditions. Many timeswe cannotaffordtocater to the idiosyncracies
of a Few airportneighborswho think thattheirautomobilesand trucksand
lawnmowershave a right to makemore noisethanairplanes,and thisis perhaps
a ratherkeen quote. There'sa regulatoryproposalthat was made by the Air
TransportAssociation,but publishedbythe FAA as an advancedtypenoticeof
the proposalwe are making,and while the proposalas writtenwould applyonly
to air carrierairports,I think it couldbe expandedand would suitthe needs
of all the airports in the United States with respect to the planning and
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promulgationof definitivenoiseplansfor each airporton a fairand certain
basis for everybody.

On anotherpointof the -- I would liketo somewhatanswera question
that was ralsedyesterdayon why our airplanesseem to be aheadof the FAA
standard itself in propeller-driven aircraft noise. The key to all of this is
the fact that we have a reasonableregulationon the books. That regulation
was developed to be in accordance with basic technology. It was developed in
accordance with not only U.S. but with European data, and it stands as a cap
-- noise cannotescalateabovethe levels-- and thatparticularregulation
goes from 68 dB, from the ]ightestweightaircrafton up to 80 dB.

The key as we see it in thisregulationis anotherpiece of law,not
that part underwhich the regulationwas writtenbut the part that says: in
each individualaircrafttypecertificateyou will striveto reducethe noise
of that airplane type as low as practicable. And that means if you can beat
the limitsin the law,you do so. But you havegot to remembertoo at that
time that the standard itself is a broad-based one. It covers aircraft with
differentpayloadsand typesof engines. The samebasicenginemay be in two
differentairplanes,and the noiseof thoseairplaneswillvary becauseof the
different ways that they can be operated.

The techniques that are used to make one aircraft quiet will wipe out
anotheraircraft. It willcut its payloadby a quarterto a halfof what it
was, increasefuel usageand costabout30 percentmore to buy.

Theykey to it, I think,is an analogythat I would liketo throwout
-- if I can find the beginningof it here. Let us assumewe had a shortageof
cloth in the UnitedStatesand the clothingprotectionagencystudiedthe
problemand came to the followingconclusionsbased on its report;that the
lack of suitable cloth for clothing the population could cause a health
problem in the UnitedStates,primarilyin the northwherethe coldweatheris
experienced. There ismuch wastefuluse of cloth in the manufactureof
various styles of clothing to suit the purported needs of people and,
therefore,the fisherman,the businessperson,the farmer,the construction
worker,and the secretaryare all goingto wearthe samestyle and typeof
clothing.

Further, the clothing is now made in all different sizes, some of
which use more material than others, and since we note that there are some
suits and dressesmade in smallersizes,sizesevenfor women and size
thirty-four for men are going to be the standard from now on for all suits and
dresses.

I proposeto you, ladiesand gentlemen,that the reasonthat the
Cessna Citation can make its noise ]eve] is based upon not the technology that
was used_ that is availableto the 747 as well,but the factthat that
airplaneis a relativelyshort-rangejet of lightweightand if one needsa
lonerrangejet of biggercapacityhe cannotwear the sizethirty-foursuit;
he has to use an airplane that makes more noise.

We cannot say that the lowest airplane in the scale is now at the
state of technology. It just does not work. We havedifferentaircraftfor
different purposes. Some aircraft, as I mentioned, with the same engine in
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it, make substantially more noise, because they climb slower; they carry
bigger payloads, more economical in some fields. They do not go as fast
perhapsand theydo not servetilepurposesof everybodywho needs them.

The current technology that we are talking about in the
propeller-driven aircraft field is a technology primarily based upon engine
propeller combinations. It is the propeller that makes the noise, the tip
speedof thatpropeller.We can add more blades,we can gearthe engineand
make it turn slower and get the tip speeds down, but these cost money, this
takesanywherefromone to threeyears to develop. They increasethe fuel,
which is a national goal perhaps in conflict with noise, but one that we
cannot avoid working on.

And we can go on. The regulations,FAR 36, of both the turbineand
the piston-powered aircraft, propeller-driven aircraft are current
technology. They are being made today. The fleet as we see it today is
coming off tile line in accordance with tbose standards. The FAR 36 Appendix
requirements for propeller-driven aircraft in fact do not come into effect
until the end of thisyear. As a matterof fact, in 1976all prope]lerdriven
aircraft under 6,000 pounds meet the requirements by tbe end of -- well, in
fact by the end of Augusta11 aircraftin productionnow meetthe
requirements. Obviously, we could not afford to wait until the last moment to
be certificatedaircraft.Each of the certificationprogramsin themselvesis
a major activity upwards of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

I have one last piece in the recommended rule making area, somewhat
directed at the EPA. I think they are in the wrong part of this business.
Tile industry and the government have spent an awful lot of money and time
going into proposed rules that EPA has submitted to FAA, then FAA by law is
required to pub]ish and then industry is obligated to comment on it. The
majority of the proposals, the vast majority of the proposals from EPA, did
not meet tilestatutoryrequirementsfor promulgationof fiaalrules.

I think they knewthat. Economicswere not considered.Techno-
logical practicality was not considered. In a nutshell, we wasted a lot of
_ime.

The EPA proposals were just like my eize seven dress and thirty-four
suit. They were the lowest sizes made and that is the state of technology
and, by God, you are all going to wear them. But there is a rule that EPA, I
think, carlhave and should have and should be following, and I don't see very
much of it being done. And that gets into a lot of the basic understanding of
psychoacaustics and the determination of what we need, what levels we ought to
be having.

In the Santa Monica case, in which I was an attorney of record,
participating in the trla], I kept on hearing the EPA has set a standard of 55
dBA on the Ldn scale. I have never read that In any of the EPA documents. I
know what the goals say.

An awful lot of rhetoric is passed out and people do not know, people
do not understand. Noise is a rather complex issue. We had a brilliant judge
in this case there and there were many things that he could not understand and
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requiredrepeatingand repeatingagain. Therehas got to be somesimpleway
thatwe can betterunderstandthe psychologyof noise and the mechanicsof
noise. I think this roleshouldbe filledby EPA as itsmajor obligation
under the Noise Control Act of '72.

Psychologyof noiseand its effecton people is not known, If you go
back to the levelsdocumentand the otherreportsthat cameout of that time,
you see a lot of questions raised -- but since 1973 we have not seen the
answers. We have not seenbetter-refinedquestionseven, and we sure-as-heck
have not seen any solutions. I think EPA is missing its obligation in that
sense.

One last point, and it is somewhat along the same line. I think we
havegot to all betterunderstandnoise,in the sense thatwe have the data
reportedtoday. As a resultof somequestionsthat were raisedduringthe
meetingsand somediscussionsthat I have had with some individualshere, I
have cometo the conclusionthat many people,includingsomewho have an
involvementin the noise problem,do not understandwhat those advisory
circularsthat FAA puts outmean, whatcertificationdatameans;that
certificationdata,whetheryou are talkingpropsor recipsor ratherjets,
specifiedconditionsthe airplaneswillmake thismuch noiseand unlessyou
duplicatethoseconditionsandmake all the cnrrectionsthatthey made and
measureat the exactpointthatwere measuredunderthoseconditions,you will
not get the same data.

You cannotlookto FAA data and only on the advisorycircularsand
say,well,my field is quieteror noisierthanthis, unlessyou reducethe
data at exactlythe same point. Tirelatestadvisorycircular,36-3,is to me
a classic,usabledocument. It gives you a darnedgood pictureof what the
airplaneswill do, whether'theyare jetsor props,at your airportifyou
properlyconvertit. But you cannotuse AdvisoryCircular36-3 andsay tile
informationin 36-2Ais wrong. There are differentmeasuringpoints,
different conditions of measuring, and that is a key point to this thing. We
have got to understandthe measuringsystem.

There is sufficientdata for any airport,using FAA'spublisheddata,
to determineprobablywithina dB whatany airplanewill make at anyfield,
with somefew exceptionsof oddballexperimentalairplaneswhichmake hardly
any noiseor someantiqueairplaneswhich,likeantiquecars,do nothave any
requirements anyway. You have got to use that data better. Thank you.

_. ROBERT P. MOIITGOMERY: gob Montgomery -- I am the Manager of
Aviation Noise Programs for the Maryland State Aviation Administration. The
State of Maryland is somewhat unique in two factors with relation to aircraft
noise. Nu_er one, while our other states own and operate airports, there are
other statesthat own and operatean air carrierairport. The Stateof
Maryland bought what was then an Air National Guard airport in 1972 and since
that Lime has operated it as the Baltimore International Airport. So that we
have a rolenot onlyof the normal stateresponsibility,but also as the
airportoperatorwith respectto one air carrierairport.

I We are alsothe onlystate that I am awareof thathas a legislative
mandate to establish and control land use around all licensed public-use

) airportsin the Stateof Maryland. The state has some 43 public-use
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facilitieswhichare licensedbythe state. Primarily,they are licensedto
insure that theymeet the necessary state standards and so that those which
are municipally owned can participate in state as well as Federal funding for
airport improvement.

But in 1974, the Maryland Legislature passed what was called the
Maryland Environmental Noise Impact Act. This was a comprehensive noise act
and it gave to each of the departments in the state government specific
responsibilityfor the stateaviationadministration.It specificallysaid,
number one, you will set out a step-by-step procedure. First of all, you will
select a measure of cumulative noise exposure which you will use to evaluate
noise around airports. Having selected this measure, you will then establish
criteria of permissible levels For residential and other land uses around
airports.

We did this in 1975. We adopted the Ldn after considerable studies
and public hearings. We established a single set of criteria for land use
around airports in which we said, essentially, that new residential and
institutional uses would not be permitted inside the Ldn 65 contours around an
airport; of Ldn 75, basically, only airport-related uses -- mining, fishing.
I do not reme_er if seminars fail in that category or not, but very few uses
were permissible inside the Ldn 75 contours.

Then the legislation said that each airport proprieter would provide
an analysis of the current and future impact of operations around that
airport. In practice, that means that the airport proprieter provides us with
information on actual traffic patterns, numbers of aircraft, types of
aircraft, and any specific procedures, percentage of runway use, this sort of
information. We then, as the state, will develop the noise contours around
each of those airports.

We send these back to the local jurisdiction and they are then
required to determine if there are any existing land uses which are i_acted
according to our regulations.

About the current and future airport operations, we only look ten
years into the future. We do not try to lookbeyondthat to 20 or 40 years.
If there is an impact identified, then the airport proprieter must develop a
noise abatement plan to minimize that i_@act. We do not say he has to
eliminate it because in many cases he cannot eliminate the impact of airport
operations, but he must certainly strive to minimize that i_pact within the
limits of not affecting flight safety and it has to be an economic and
technically practical sort of thing to do.

Now, the legislature gave us a number of options, not mandatory but a
number of things which could be done, as examples including alteration of
flight tracks, development of noise abatement takeoff and departure
procedures, arrival procedures, things of that sort. Now, having gone through
and developed a noise abatement plan, which we as the state agency are
responsible for administering, we then go through another round of evaluation
of the actual noise impact with the noise abatement plan in effect.

t

Any residual areas in which the noise exposure of an airport exceeds
Ldn 65 are thenestablishedas an airportnoisezonearoundthe airport. The
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counties then, who are the principal government units in Maryland, are given
up to six months to adopt regulations, to enforce building permits, zoning
permit activities within this airport noise zone. In fact, we find that we
have one county that has already adopted regulations, although we have not yet
put the airport noise zone into effect.

But in any case, anybody who wishes to build a structure, alter a
structure, make some substantial changes, or who wishes to change a land use
is required to get an airport zoning permit. If the property lies within this
zone_ basically under the regulations, they cannot be granted a permit unless
the predictednoiseexposureis lessthanthe limitof use which is asked
for. This purposely is intended to prevent the development of new or
incompatible uses around the airport.

Now, there is an out to this. This is sort of an administrative
level. Anybody who does not like the decision then may take their case to a
board of appeals who can hear and grant the variances from these regulations
to permit actual construction proceedings. There is one mandate that must be
met, however. The board cannot issue a permit unless they are assured that
construction proposed will provide adequate noise reduction so that the
interiornoise levelswillbe at leastas low as theywouldbe for a similar
use outside of the airport noise zone.

That briefly is what our program involves. Now, we do of course
develop the airport noise zone. We do have land use controls to prevent
further incompatible development around airports, but I think the primary
thing that we try to look at and should be involved in most of all is the
actual development of airport noise abatement plans.

Now as operator of two state-owned faci]ities, we actually have gone
further with these two airports. We have Baltimore-Washington International.
We also have another general aviation facility, Glenn L. Martin Airport, which
has a combination of corporate aircraft, Air National Guard, and other
piston-engine aircraft as well as one barracks of the State Police, who
primarily have helicopters based at that facility.

In developing our noise abatement plans, we do have a legislative
mandate. As proprietor,we do develop a plan and we are the people who must
adopt the plan; however, we cannot adopt a plan and make it stick unless we
can get some form of agreement out of the actual airport user, so that most of
our activities over the years have been related to; number one, working with
the communityto insurethat theyare awareof whatwe are doing and so that
we are aware of what their problems are and; number two, working with the
pilots, the pilots of the corporate aircraft, the State Police, the Air
NationalGuard,and fixed-baseoperatorsto developprocedureswhich can be
usedtominimizetheactualimpactof operations.

Now, at the Martin Airport, we have developed and have put in flight
tracks for departingaircraftunder visualflight rule conditions. We have a
control tower at Martin but it Is not an FAA control tower. It is a private
contractor who operates it, so working with him and working with the National
Guard and others we havedevelopedflight tracks which were acceptable and
minimized, we believe,the noise of departing aircraft on surrounding schools
and residences.
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We found it necessary, however, considering the number of corporate
aircraft we have there, to deal with the Federal Aviation Administration and
we went through a long, drawn-out process before we finally got an agreement
with the FAA on the local control tower at BWI on instrument flight rule
departures which are basically handed off to the BWI control tower shortly
after they get off the ground.

It took us well over a year before we had any agreement on instrument
flight departures. Those have been in place for about eight or nine months
now and seem to be working.

The only thing I really can say at this point is that while we have a
mandated responsibility to develop and adopt abatement plans and we recognize
that the FAA has e certain amount of interest in It, in those things that make
up the noise abatement plan, we have found in general that we can arrive
through discussion at a reasonable noise abatement plan. It may not be
everything that we want initially. We work and it is a continuing sort of
process, but you have always operated under the theory that when we started
this program, that since we have a legislative mandate to do something like
this we abhor a vacuum and if other agencies will net step in and adopt or
take action to provide the maximum noise abatement within our understanding of
our responsibilities, we will take that action.

MR. CHARLES BLAIR: My name is Charles Blair and I am in the Airports
Division of FAA, Southern Region of Atlanta, Georgia. I regret that I was not
here yesterday when Mr. Wesler spoke, because I am sure that he referred
several times to the Department of Transportatlon's continuing Noise Abatement
Policy, dated November 18, 1976. This document, which is more or less our
Bible, for the first time very clearly, concisely defines what our role is and
what the local government's role is and we have used it quite a bit.

So, I am going to read from it for about three or four minutes on the
authorities and responsibilities under the policy. The Federal Government has
the authority and responsibility to control aircraft noise by the regulation
of source emissions, by flight operational procedures, and by management of
the air traffic control system and air space in ways that minimize noise
impact on residential areas, consistent with the highest standards of safety.

The Federal Government also provides financial and technical
assistance to airport proprietors for noise reduction planning and abatement
activities and, working with the private sector, conducts continuing research
into noiseabatementtechnology.

Airportownersareprimarilyresponsiblefor planningand
implementingactionsdesignedto reducethe effectof noiseon residentsof
the surroundingarea. Suchactionsincludeoptimalsite location,
improvementsin airportdesign,noiseabatementgroundprocedures,land
acquisition,and restrictionson airportuse. And we tendto quiverwhenwe
hearthatco_ent. The airportownermust weighthe costsof alternative
means of achievingnoise compatibilityagainstany economicpenaltiesthatmay
resultfromthe decisionto limitthe use of the airportthroughcurfewsor
other restrictions.
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The powers of the proprietor to control what types of aircraft use
his airport, to impose curfews or other use restrictions, and subject to
Federal Aviation Administration approval, to regulate runway use and flight
paths, are net limited, Its actions are subject to two important
restrictions.It may not takeany actionthat imposesan undueburdenon
interstate or foreign commerce and may not unjustly discriminate with regard
to any airport users.

We hope that after a few of the court cases are settled -- and the
Santa Monica is one of them -- we will know how to more realistically
interpret what use restrictions do interfere with interstate commerce, We do
not at the presenttimehave any clear,concisedefinitiveanswersto that and
very probably will not until several of these court cases are resolved.

The FAA has long encouraged planning to assure not only that airports
will be adequate to provide the service required in the future, but that
prospective noise impacts are evaluated and minimized. The FAA policy has
been implemented through four principal methods involving the Airport
Development Aid Program.

First, under Section 16 of the Airport and Airway Development Act,
the Secretary may approve a project only if be is satisfied that it is
reasonably consistent with the plans of planning agencies for the development
of the area in which the airport is located. A project may not be approved
unless fair consideration has been given to the interest of communities in or
near where the projects may be located.

The Act further declares, as national policy, that the projects
involving airport location, runway location or a major runway extension shall
providefor the protectionand enhancementof the naturalresourcesand the
quality of environment of the Nation.

In essence, what we mean is these types of projects fall within the
provisions of 102cc of the National Environmental Policy Act. It also
provides that when a major runway extension will have adverse environmental
effect, it may not be approved unless no feasible and prudent alternatives
exist, and that all possible steps have been taken to minimize such adverse
effects.

In addition, Section 18.4 of the Act provides that among the
conditions precedent to project approval are: appropriate action, including
the adoption of the zoning laws, has been or will be taken to the extent
reasonable to restrict the use of land adjacent to or in the immediate
vicinity of the airport to activities and purposes compatible with normal
airport operations, including landing and takeoff of aircraft, These are the
conditionsof certificationthatthe airportproprietorgiveus whena grant
of agreementis executed.

While the FAA does not and, in our judgment, should not have the
power to control land use around airport throughout the United States, the
grant of Federal funds for airport development has been and will continue to
be conditioned on the application of the foregoing principles.
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Secondly, FAA has awarded ASAP funds for the development of airport
master plans. These plans contain an environmental analysis and planning
assessment to assure that the airport's noise impact is held to a minimum. I
was reading this morning while waiting for this -_ Dr. Bragdon completed a
study and we assisted him somewhat, and it involves a view of master plans in
the landuse databook, and discoveredthat about50 percentof tilemaster
plans did not really get into the off-airports land use planning situation.

Third, the recent Airport and Airway Development Act Amendments of
1976 authorize for the first time the use of Federal airport development funds
on projects used to achieve noise relief. Specifically, section II of the Act
now authorizes Federal financing of land acquisition to insure compatibility
with airport noise levels and the acquisition of noise suppression equipment.
We are also seeking an amendment of that Act which would authorize the use of
ADAP funds for the purpnse of noise monitoring equipment.

Fourth, and as a result of the ADAP Noise Policy, FAA initiated a
pilot project to encourage the preparation of comprehensive noise abatement
plans by airport proprietors. These planning studies were called ANCLUC,
Airport Noise Control and Land Use Compatibility studies.

At the present time we have studies under way at Fort Lauderdale,
Orlando, Cincinnati, Atlanta, and Birmingham. Thank you.

MR. MAURICE E, GOSNELL: My name is Maurice Gosnell. I am a lawyer
from Lawrenceville, Illinois, and I am not the President of the Pilot Lawyers
Bar Association right now. I am the immediate Past-President. However, I
spent four years in that office and hopefully learned a little bit about it
and to some extent a bit about some of the problems that we are discussing
here today.

I presume I must be here as amember of the private sector because I
am about as private a sector as you can get in the aviation field. I fly my
own airplane around. I flew in here this morning and I did not have a bit of
trouble with the PVA down here. Many people complain about it but all I have
is a private license with an instrument rating.

I have done quite a bit of flying around the country and I really
approch rims subject first as a pilot, because it does seem to me that we must
be looking into the future to some extent here when we worry about general
aviation and the noise abatement procedures and policies that are now being
considered. The reason I say that is because I have made a little study about
the noise produced by general aviation and I can assure you that there is no
way that withmy BeechcraftTraveler,I could even approachthese noise levels
that are concerning the people who are working on the problem.

I have been told by people who claim to know, at any rate, that about
the only general aviation aircraft that would violate the regulations that are
presently in existence would be perhaps a Gruman-2 -- that is a big Jet -- or
the Lear. Apparently, the Learjets are pretty noisy. When you get down below
that, as the representatives from GAMA here said a while ago, you have the
Citations which are pretty quiet. Most of the other general aircraft jets are
prettyquiet. In fact, I have alsobeen toldthat eventhe commercial
carriers, airline jets, are getting quieter.
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The 707's, for instance, I have been told were tile noisiest and now
t_e 747's, unless I have been misinformed, are quieter than the old 707's. So
we must be talking about the future so far as noise control for general
aviation is concerned.

Day before yesterday, I was at West Palm Beach International and I
visited a bit wlth n_ friend, Kim Tilford, who operates Tilford Aviation --
and he is still the head man around the place even through I think that it has
been taken over by a larger operation, He was giving a TV program and he was
being interviewed on Channel 12 there at Palm Beach about the master plan that
is being developed for Pabn Beach International, and which apparently is a
result of some of the things that are being discussed here today.

One of the things that interested me was that general aviation
operations at Palm Beach International this year, I believe I was told,
amounted to 150,000, and tile master plan is considering 800,000 operations by
1985.

Now, that jost does not to me seem to be realistic.

I might say that Kim felt the same way. Of course, no one is
objecting to a master plan. In fact, it is a good idea but what I am
suggesting is that we maybe get a little ahead of the story when we talk about
controlling general aviation at Pahn Beach International to cope with the
noise situation,

The other aspect of my appearance here is connected to the fact that
I am a lawyer and, as such, I am absolutely mystified at the disorganized
condition that I find the noise abatement efforts to be in. For instance, in
the State of II]inois a great friend of mine, Bill Scott, who is the Attorney
General, has been accused of tilting at windmills. He right now is tilting,
or was recently, last time I read it, tilting at, of all places, Pawaukeeand
DePage County.

Now, they do have quite a few jets based at Pawaukee, and I don't
think there are any out of DePage County, but he, as I understood the
situation, filed some kind of complaint with the EPA. Now, I am not exactly
certain what the nature of the charge was and there really has not been any
trial or any hearings, other than just some sort of preliminary skirmishing to
find out who was going to do what. Of course we have got O'Haro right nexb
door to Pawaukee in DePage County where the noise, according to the people who
live there, is so tremendous they cannot even keep pictures on the wall, but
that is not from general aviation aircraft. That is from the airlines, of
course.

Now another little tidbit of information that I got there at Palm
Beach was that -- well, this will give you some idea of why I think that the
whole situation is disorganized. I learned of a suburb of Palm Beach that
just extends right off runway 9-1eft. That is their main runway. Nine-left
has an ordinance that restricts flying over that suburb to 1,000 feet. Well,
suppose I was City Attorney of that suburb, Would I file charges against all
those aircraft that take off there on 9-1eft and do not get to 1,000 feet
before they get over this suburb which adjoins the end of the runway? In
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fact, I was told it comes right up to the approach lights for the back course
localizer approach to the B27-right, so that could be done.

The City Attorney of that suburb could have filed a charge against me
this morning when I took off there because I sure did not get above 1,000
feet. And I suppose he could have said that as quiet as my bird is, at that
low altitude it might have come up to some of the restrictions that we are
talking about, Fortunately, he doesn't do that. It appears to me that some
of the problems they are facing came about because once a developer learned
that an airport was going to be established at a certain place, the developer
then immediately went to whatever zoning or other regulatory authorities who
had charge and control of that particular area outside of the airport
boundaries and get variances from them so that he could build subdivisions,
which at that point seemed to be a very attractive situation,

Of course, later on the people then began to become a little bit
unhappy with the city when the noise got like It does around the major
airports, and that is where we get the complaints.

To solve that problem is going to be one area that I presume all of
the people interested in aviation must look to, because that is in the past;
that is something that can't be done, can't be improved -- other than, as the
gentleman said, by moving all those people out from under, like La Guardla's
appraoches, and we know that is impossible. So that is one area of effort
that really needs immediate attention and, so far as I can see, probably is
going to require the best efforts of everyone in general aviation and all
other branches of aviation,

Now, to give you a little example of another type of sitution which I
think is probably where the best work can be done, our little airport at home
is one of about four airports that has been singled out by Flying Tiger
Airlines as a possib]e base for their big U,S. operations. At this point, as
soon as that information came out, then everyone began getting all sorts of
suggestions.

At the time when this first started, I was a member of the authority
that operated the airport and I can tell you what was done there, and I think
it probably would work, at least so far as other airports are concerned in the
future where there is apt to be a large-sca]e development.

At that point, the Flying Tiger Airlines being realistic about the
whole situation, know that they could not come in there -- if they did decide
to -- and have housing developments and other types of people congregating
under their approaches and departure lanes.

Then, one of the requirements that they laid down for even
considering our airport was that there had to be a zoning ordinance developed
for the county. The county board had to adopt a zoning ordinance which not
only zoned the areas, so far as the airport operation is concerned, but also
zoned the areas surrounding the airport so that developers could not slip in
and build something that would be profitable momentarily for them and then be
an embarrassment to everybody later on.
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And the gay State Authority also did institute an effort to get an
airportdevelopmentplan whichwould utilizethe spacethereto the besL
advantage for everyone and would prevent many of the problems that we are
talkingabouthere and now and the situationswherethe prob]emsdo exist.

As soon as the movementwas put underway to adopta zoningordinance
for the county and to restrict the use of land -- you see, it had to be in the
entirecounty,couldnot just be there wherethe airportwas -- you really
find out who is interested in the zoning and who is not.

Thosepeoplewho livein the approachand departurelanes,naturally,
are the people who were interested in the noise control, and they made
themselvesprettyvocal. Everyoneknew abouttheirproblems. It also
developed that there were other people who thought maybe they could make a
buck by gettinginvolvedsomewhatwith the airportoperation. Theywere the
peoplewho wantedtoprove it by the trafficthereat the airport. They are
not so interested in the zoning, in the regulations that we are talking about.

And then the last group that we found was a little bit unhappy with
zoning was the industry that already was located in the country. You see,
that factthatmaybe an oil refinerywouldbe sevenor eightmiles awayfrom
the airport did not seem to tilerefining company to be a reason to impose
regulations on it, just because they happened to be in the same county as the
proposedbasefor F]yingTiger.

Of course, Flying Tiger might not come there anyway, so here they end
up with the zoning regulations which would also have to apply to all industry
in the county and all of the operations that would be involved. And so the
resultwas thatwe had oppositionfrom thosepeople. Fortunately,those are
all problems that can be worked out, I think.

Now, the last comment I would like to make is that I have read enough
aboutthe SantaMonicadecisionto have some fee]ingsaboutit too. I think
everyone in this case, the lawyers and the judge, the witnesses, must have
done a fine job because from what I read, evidently the judge was educated
pretty thoroughly about what the problem was before his court. But I have a
feeling that that decision is only going to apply to one particular airport.
It wouldbe _Lvguessat thismomentthatthose samelawyerswho did so well in
the trial of that case and, undoubtedly, will do well in the appeal, could be
just as ingenious in restricting the app]ication of that decision, when it is
all over,to a situationwhichwouldbe peculiarthereto SantaMortice.

So actually,I came heretoday to learn. I am listeningwithgreat
interestto see how thesegentlemenwho are involvedwith the subjectof noise
abatementand the othercontrols,to see how theysuggestthatthey be
handled. Thank you.

MR. FRED GAMMON: My nameis FredGammon. I am theAirportManager
at TeterboroAirportin New Jersey. You have learneda littlebit about
TeterboroAirportfromMr. Goodfrlendthismorningwhen he describedsome of
our procedures, I do work for Pan Am. Pan Am does operate Teterboro Airport
but they have me as a general aviation airport manager only, I do not feel
there is any conflict.
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I willjust brieflygo throughwhat I feelan airportoperator's
obligationis. I am a staunchbelieverin self helpand if you can avoid
regulationwherepossible,you aremuch betteroff becauseby avoidingthe
regulations, you also avoid some of the controls that can eventually hurt
everyone.

And I think thatnot justas a descriptionof that -- It is likethe
case, in a sense,in SantaMonica;that too no one reallywantedit. I think
that is a case that certainly is true in the control of airport noise too,
that no one actually or not everyone will win. You cannot control airport
related noise and expect the airport, the aircraft operator to altogether win;
nor, on the other side, the community. What you have to do is strike an even
balance,becauseas an airportoperator,my responsibilityis to two distinct
groups; that is, the airport user and the community that the airport is in.

We have nine different communities that I have to deal with at
Teterboro. We are in a very heavily populated area in Bergen County, New
Jersey. We are about twelve miles from midtown Manhattan, and we are the,
what I like to claim, New York area reliever airport. We run about 290,000
operations a year, of which between 10 to 15 percent are corporate jets. Of
these totaloperations,we estimate-- I have no real backgroundstatisticsto
prove it -- but we estimate of the numbers we have, about 70 percent of the
total trafficis transient.

We have another peculiar problem though, we must use preferential
runways. We use noise abatement departure procedures, primarily adopted from
the NBAA procedures. We have turnout procedures from certain runways and, by
the way, we have been in this business of abatement at the Teterboro since
1970,so it is not a new thingwith us.

We have a confirmed noise complaint procedure and followup
procedure. We have a monitoring procedure that we use primarily to check and
confirm our program and our existing procedures. If there were any program
that I would adopt today as a self-help program, I would go to the EPA's
suggestions as to how to -- a derivative of that, perhaps, but at least
somethingalongthat line-- evaluatean existingairport'ssituationin its
community,

On the other side, we have established a very definite communication
with the pilots, We handout informationsheetsto the pilots,everynew Jet
that arrivesat the airport,and we have a controlof those numbersso thatwe
know when it is a new jet. We hand out an information package and the pilot
has to read iton the spot and signthathe understandsthe noiseabatement.
procedure; in that way, when we may approach him later on he cannot claim that
he did not understand, that his company did not understand the procedures that
we have laid out.

We have a group of signs on the airport that indicate the various
procedures. We publish them, I have operations meetings with the tenants and
the aircraft operators at least every two months, usually every month, to
discuss noise abatement and changes in procedures.

We also have a community information program. We have airport PR
programs which I think also is important. A community has to understand the
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airport. I do not know how many noise complainers that I have invited down to
the airportand I havetaken themon a tour of the airport,shownthem the
insideof an airplane. I haveexplainedthe ILS systemto them and how the
instrumentswork inthe aircraft,and you would be surprisedat the typeof
responsethatyou wouldget. I hear conmentslike: I reallydidn't
understandit; you know, it reallywas never clearto me; I alwaysfelt that
there was a brickwallbetween,or a verynoisy wallbetweenthe airportand
my home and now thatI betterunderstandthe airportI can betterunderstand
your situationandmine as beingours.

So there is a mutual understanding, a mutual respect that has to be
obtained,and thiscan only be done by communication.Again,I thinkpeople
havementionedthaton severaloccasionshere and I reallycannot-- It is
reallyon of the most importantaspectsof any program.

Certainly, better airport planning, evaluation, master plans have to
includeimpactof noise. I thinkPetementioneda while ago the possible
impactof a parallelrunway to reducenoise. Certainly,at Teterboro,that
would helpme becauseI havea tremendousmix of generalaviationtraffic. I
have G-2's in the samepatternwithCessna150's. That is a mix of those very
unsophisticatedstudentpilots;in the sense that they are learningand they
are in the samepatternand it createsa lot of situations.

It createsgo-aroundswhichare very noisy-- G-2's followingthe
150's and they haveall the flapshangingout and havegot all the poweron.
So, I thinkthereare certainareasof airportplanningthatcan affecttile
surroundingnoiseand the impact.

Zoningand land use regulationscertainlyare needed,althoughat
this point I do notknow how it wouldwork in placeslikeTeterboro,wherewe
lie, really,as I say, on threecommunities,as in Westchesterthey havethree
communities.Theyhave anotherstateto contendwith. Certainly,down in
Trenton,New Jerseyit is the same situation. They reallypracticallylle on
the statelinebetweenNew Jerseyand Pennsylvania.

I thinkthat the Marylandplancertainlysoundslogical. I don't
know thatmuch aboutit. I thinkthereare other statesthat have similar
plans,but it seemsas thoughthe approachesare good,at leastfrom nlY
standpoint;althoughI wouldtend to, I think,disagreea littlebit with Stan
in that a uniformnoise standardor regulationfor airportscan almostbe
analogousto his size thirty-foursuit,with airplanes-- everyairportis
different.

It has to be tailoredto the airport'ssituation. You have different
terrains. You havedifferenttypesof aircraftusingthat airport. You have

C communities that are different locations from the runway and the impacted area.

; As I recall,in one situationthat was describedbefore,the best
rate of climb may work because of the community's location-- and let's face

L it, we are talkingabout the impactthat the airport has on the nearest
community. That is what we are concernedabout. So if thereis net a

communitythere and there is not a noise i_act on an individualin thatlocation, then perhaps our abatement procedures would not work in that
! situation. Certainly,ifyou havea reducedpower climb -- and I havehad

?
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this describedto me a coupleof times-- in instanceswhereairportshave
institutednoiseabatementprocedures,where theyhave reducedthe powerat
takeoff,by the time theyget overthe communitythey are readyto add full
powerback In to go to theirstandardclimbout,and that defeatsthe purpose.
SO certain]y,the best rateof cllmbmay work in another.

DR. BRAGDON: I would like to lead off with one question and then
open it totally up.

It seems from all of the standpoints of people here that there has
been a concernabout abilityin thesense thatwhen somethingis plannedit
should be insured that it is implemented. I would like my question to go to
both Charlieas well as Bob on this. First,to Charlie-- On the questionof
landuse assurance,the provisionsindicatethat the community'sassuranceto
the FAA thatthey are doing landuseplanning and zoningis a mechanism,but
my concernthereis whatdoes the FAA do about it? Is therefollowupto
insurethatthere is planningcontinuity? And if the planningceasesafter
the ADAP award isgiven,what typeof responsibilityis thereby the FAA,or
is this sortof a one pointin timeshot? My concernis, isthere any
continuitythat the FAA monitorsbeyondthe point of the actualADAPaward,
relativeto effectivelanduse planningin the future?

MR. BLAIR: Section1884is not new. It has beenwith us. even if we
did not pay a lot of attentionto it in years past, I am afraid. Responsewas
very casual,a very casualtype of assuranceand we give it a very casualtype
of reviewand I will acceptthe criticismthat we probablyneverformedmuch
of a followup. That has changedquitea bit, primarilyI guess becauseof the
NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct,and primarilybecauseof the positionwe
have takenin the SouthernRegion.

We performedan evaluationnot long ago and we did discoverthatin
may casesthe responsesgaveus assurancesthatwere not adequate. Theydid
not identifythe measurestheyweregoing to takeor a scheduleand we had not
establishedfollowupprocedures.

One of the problemswiththe assurances,if you read it closely,are
the words,"Reasonableto the extentpossible." There is no clear definition
of what reasonableeffortis, so thatis a decisionwe haveto make
ourselves. We de requirenow thatthey give us an a_surance,an ideaof what
they considerreasonable. If theydo not have zoning,we requirethat they
identifya schedule,how theywillgo about implementingthe zoning,the time
period schedu]e,and when theyexpectto adopt certainzoningordinances.

Now,whenyou talk about ]anduse p]anningand the formationof
ordinances,and the actualadoptionand implementation,it can be quitetime
consumingand in most cases,probably90 percentor more,that processtakes
longerthanthe lifeof one individualgrant. So what we do is obtain
realisticassurancesfrom the sponsorand followup on subsequentgrant
agreements.

I do not know thatwe haveeverrefuseda grantto a major airport
becauseof inadequateassurances.I anticipatethat sometime in the future
we may be forcedto make such a decision,and I thinkthatwe will probably
either delaysomeof the projectsorrefuse to issuea grant simplybecauseof
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inadequateassurances. I guess what I have said is, we are doing a much
betterjob withinthe FederalGovernmentof gettingreasonableand realistic
assurances.

OR. DRAGOON: Okay. Relatingthatto Bob's experience,I would also
liketo have a stateplanningprocessin termsof lookingat land use. Bob,
haveyou seen a highdegreeof compliancewith this or have you seen
oppositionor are there loopholesin termsof not how p_ople tryto beat the
box but try to beat the landgame?

MR. MONTGOMERY: Somebody, I believe it was yesterday, pointed out
that local communitieshavevery jealouslyguardedtheirabilityto control
landuse and zoning. That is true in Marylandas well as in most other
states,and so whenwe developour regulations,we did not say that thiswould
preemptthe zoning. Loca_communitiescan zonethe landany way they want to;
however,they are going to have to eventuallyuse it in a manner which is
compatiblewith the airport. We have a verygooddegreeof cooperationwith
the countieswherethis processhas beenundemvayso far,but it is a very
time-consumingprocess.

For example,the countythatBWI is locatedin has about five
differentzoningrestrictions,and theygo througha comprehensiverezoningof
eachdistrict,sequentially.Ne were veryfortunatein that the one district
whichcomprisedmostof the area westof the airportwas in the processof
being rezonedat the timewe were developingtheairportnoise law, so in
generalthey are adoptingzoningwhich is compatiblewiththe limitsfor
exposure.

Now thereare other areaswhere theyhavenot gonethroughthis
rezoningso far and, in fact,there are significantbusinesscommunitieswho
are reluctantto adoptmore stringentrequirementsthen the state requires.
Most of these facilitiesareowned by localgovernmentsso that is a powerful
incentive.

DR. BRAGOON: If GordonMi]]eris here-- Gordon is going to be
: speaking tomorrow, but he is responsiblefor the State of California Aviation

Program,which has a land use elementprocess. It would probablybe very
usefulto havehis experienceand how successfultha landuse elementis,
which Is part of the planning requirement for the state.

MR. GORDONA, MILLER: Ours has not been too successful,I will start
off sayingthat. Let me explain. It is a littledifferentthan Maryland's.
We havea strongtraditionof localgovernmentinCaliforniaand the counties

i do have landuse controlsoutsidethe incorporatedareas in the counties.

In the incorporatedareas,of course,the citiescontrol it, He have

i severalairportstherein the state,particularlyin the metropolitanareas,
. where the noise impactof the airportextendsoverseveralpolitical
! jurisdictions,maybe over severalcitiesand inc]udingat leastone countyand

in somecases more thanone county.
Recognizingit was verydifficultto dealwith airportnoise,where

you hadthese multijurisdictions-- and thathad been talkedabout herequite
i a bit -- the Legislatureadoptedlegislationthatrequiredan airport]anduse
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commission in each city and in each county having an airport serving scheduled
air carrierservice,requiringabout,I guess,a dozen countiesto havethem
right away.

The law has been extended now so that all counties must have such an
airport land use commission. The land use commissions were set up to do land
use planning in the vicinity of airports, with the idea of identifying the
area that should have development compatible with the operation of the
airport. Unfortunately,a coupleof thingsweremissing. One is thatthere
is no requirement, no date when these land use plans had to be finished or
adopted. So that in some counties, in a few counties I guess would be a
better way to put it, we do have airport land use commissions but in most of
the counties we do not.

Part of it is because of just a general lack of interest in the
counties to go ahead and do something like that, and the other is a lack of
funds. The legislation provided no source of funds to do the planning,

The land use commissions were envisioned to be made up of specific
kinds of people, people representing the county, county government, government
of the citiesin the county,airportmanagement,and somemembersrepresenting
the general public. But the law allowed an escape clause, by saying that any
planning body with duties for doing land use planning could be relegated to be
the land use planning co_nission.

Where that has been done, of course, it is just an extra duty for the
countyplanningcommissionand/orthe city planningcommission.So that it is
just the same people looking at the same problem without any particular
additional requirements to consider land use planning around airports.

The other thing that has made it Fairly weak is that in the final
analysis,localgovernmentcan overrulethe airportlanduse commission
plans. By a fourth-fifthsvote,the countyrulingbody -- the boardof
supervisorsor the city council,if it is city landthat is impacted-- can
just faultor overrulewhat the airportplanningcommissionhas done.

Of course,it putsa littleheat on a city councilor a boardof
supervisorsto votefour-fifthsto overridea plan that has been carefully
done. And the efforthas not been totallywasted,but there are only, I would
say,probablya half dozencountiesin the 58 countiesin Californiawhere it
has reallybeen effective. We are tryingto findsome otherway to beefit up.

The statehas providedfunds for a coupleof technicians,a coupleof
landuse plannersin one of ourmetropolitancounties,San BernadinoCounty,
to actuallywork with the countyplanninggroupto do the technicalwork, and
that was takingplace in somecountywhich couldhave done it for itself.

But in the final analysis,we run intothe problemwhich has been
mentionedquite a bit heretoday,and that is the fact that whenyou come
right downto it. Politicaldecisionshave to be made Ifyou are goingto
have a planthat is goingto haveany chanceof being implemented,The
technicians can do all the work they want, come up with a wonderful plan, but
it has to be adoptedpolitically.
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So, I cannotreportthatwe havehad great success. I think it llas
been educational, I think that just having this law on the books, having a
commission in business and getting some pub]icity has assisted some places,
and we are further ahead overall now in California than we would have been
without it. But we really have not done the job we had in mind when we first
got the law.

MR. LEWIS: First thingI wouldlike to say -- Herman,I knowyou are
a memberof N,O.I,S,E.In Fact,my wife is on the boardof directorsand we
are proud to be a partof thatorganization.Now I bavesome co_mnentsand
questions For Stan Green.

I agree withyou. Europe is at least ten years or more ahead of us
in airport noise abatement practices and things. We did a study about a year
and a half ago andwe contacted252 airportsthroughoutthe world. We had a
returnresponseof about46 percentand it clearlyshowedthat Europeand even
Africa were way aheadof the United States in airport noise abatement
practices.

There was one statement that you made though, Stan, that I think I
paidgreat attentionto, and thatis we cannotcater to the idiosyncraciesof
a few neighbors who feel their cars and lawnmowers can make more noise than
airp]anes. Thesepeop]ewho objectto the noiseof airplanesare not some
nutsoff the wall, Firstof all,airplanesare going24-hoursa day,seven
daysa week: lawnmowersare not;carsare not going,normally,unlessmaybe
you are neara highwayor something.You are talkingaboutpeoplewho livein
residential communities. So when statements like that are made, I think they
hurt the causeof noiseabatement.

Next, in talkingaboutFueleconomypossiblytakinga frontseat over
noise abatement, If the manufacturers of your commercial airplanes can come
out with new airplanesthat are more fuelefficientand quieter,why cannot
the manufacturers of the Cessna and other of general aviation do the same
tiling? It would seemto me that would be an easier job to do it on a small
airplane than a big airplane,

MR. GREEN; I want to answersome of these. You just threwa bunch
of questions at me,

All right, Let me actually clarify rather than give an opposing view
to both issues that you have raised. The point of hurting our cause by
complaining, in a sense, that to the complainers is a valid one and I do net
intend and I hope I did not convey the view that anybody who comp]ains about
aircraftnoise is a koekor a nut or a littleold lady inTennessee,as the
old cliche went. But there are very valid problems of noise at airports and
there are very valid complaints, but there are complaints that have to be
balanced in many cases and we do not seem to be balancing.

Now, at theSanta Monica trial -- and it is in the testimony -- a
very intelligent individual with whom I had some very fine conversations
duringthe recesses--we had plentyof those in the trial-- on the stand,
was asked the simplequestion -- and this had to do wlth the jet issue and I
think he destroyed abit of the case for his side -- would you object to a jet
aircraftthat was 15 dBquieterthanthe limitsyou havegot right now.
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His answer was: I object to any jets; I don't care how quiet they
are; I just don't want jets in here.

MR. LEWIS: That is right.

MR. GREEN: Now, from the validity point of view, I think noise is
noise. I am not saying that the straight energy level of a jet aircraft is
perceived by people the same as the equivalent energy level of a prop, but
there are ways to equate them.

But to object irrationally to a jet aircraft does not help anyone.
Santa Monica has now proposed to lower thelr noise level to 85 on the CNEL
scale. The reasonis a verysimpleone -- what theystatedin the newspaper
is so they can keep the jet out, irrespective of what the judge said, what he
stated in the order. Of course, to keep them out of a contempt situation,
what was said was we feel we need to meet the goal of 55 CNEL and ban all
props or jets above 85.

Their measured CNEL, without aircraft, any aircraft, Cessnas, 152's
and any ethers on up is approximately 62 CNEL now. If they wiped out every
aircraft they would not get to this magical 55, because they have lawnmawers
and theyhavecars at the rateof 400 an hour'saverageduringthe day, 7:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. -- to 11:00 p.m. by one of the measuring sites.

Now if theywant to stop the car trafficand the lawnmowersand the
barking dogs, I guess they can reach this level. But those are the kind of
irrational efforts -- we will not compromise, we will not talk, we will do
everything we think we can to get rid of the aircraft noise and to hell with
the rest of it.

MR. LEWIS: That'sright. I come up againstthemtoo,where theysay
shut the airport down, and it is a hell of a job to try to convince them this
is net a viable argument and to forget about it. But the point is, when they
make statementsthatthesepeople are kooks,they are netgoing tocause any
good.

MR. GREEN: All right. Let us not talk aboutthe kooks any more.
Let me answer your other question. Fuel and noise in general. The two do go
together,particularlyin the determinationswe make. We are planning
tremendous advances in the fuel reduction capability we have in the fan-jets_
as have the airplanes.

I am looking right now, in a sense, at engines that are going to be
on line in 1982, 1983 for a new class of aircraft, the commuter aircraft,
This transportationneedsa lot of largeraircraftthatare beingused today,
We are a little behind the power curve there, with respect to deregulation.
It has a tremendous effect.

But the two things that are very noticeable about the new engines
that we are talking about for 1982, '83 certification, which mean they will be
in aircraftabout1985, the fuel specifiesnumber-- meaningthe amountof
fuel they use per unit of power -- are numbers that were undreemably low five
years ago,even. They are talkingof 50 percentto7B percentactualsavings
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overexistingnew technologyengines,and they are alsoexpectedto be fiveto
eightdB quieterthan the oneswe are talkingabouttoday.

The new,modern,quiet turbofanenginestoday aregoing to be, in the
nextgenerationof engines,even quieter. The twogo togetherbut now you get
intothe balancing,and particularyin the pistonenginefleet,of equating
noise and fuel and we have a little prob]em there.

I will go into it a littlebit more perhapstomorrow,but I will
cover a little bit now. What we are doing is establishing some new power
limitations that will be instituted, starting this year, but the main effect
will come nextyear. This is in cooperationwiththe FAA but theywill be
establishedby the manufacturerand madea limitationon operation. They will
knock off about four to nine dB from the legal way a person can fly an
airp]ane -- and most pilots fly it by the book.

The problemwe came up with is also the one we talkedaboutbriefly,
how to optimizeyour fuel. The fasteryou get up to an altitude,generally,
the less fuel you can use over a long trip. You are not going to be able to
get up there as fast. And we also have the issue of climbing at VX and VY,
the maximumangleversus the maximumrate. We are tryingto come up with an
optimizationthat will get the airplanethe quietestalongthe track,no
matter what way he climbs, by limiting the power but by not getting the
airplanetoo slow in a climb situation,the enginehas to reach. The extra
reachmeans you are flying on more fueland whenyou are payingas much as
$1.50a gallonfor aviationfuel and watchingthepricesgo up, guysdon't
want to do that.

, We cansave, sure-- not a ]ot_eight or nine-tenthsof a gallonof
fuel pound of fuel on a trip but multiply that and that is the reason why we
are havingto spend a littleextra timein ti}ecomputersto figureout where
the optimizationis. But there is a definitetrend,a verydistinctlink
betweenfue] economyand less noise.

!i MR. LEWIS: Yes, but I thinkthat the aviationindustryas a whole,
whether they are talking about general aviation or commercial airlines, has to

i realizethat noise abatementcosts and they are goingto haveto acceptthose
costsbecausethey are the oneswho arecausing the reasonfor noise

I abatement. And if it costs somepilot,whether he is a privatepilotor an
' airlinepilot,a couple of extrabucksfor the fuel,thisis the pricehe is
I going to have to pay.C

MR. GREEN: Now aboutthe factthat it takesfuelout of your
automobile.

MR. LEWIS: We pay the pricetoo.

MR. GREEN: I did not say it was becauseof a costthing,but if we
do not have enoughfuel and we decide,or the governmentdecidesthataircraft
flyingis more importantthanyour driving,thenyou have anothercomplaint.

i_R.LEWIS; Well, I think somebodyhere saidyesterdaythataviation
uses -- What is it?
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MR. GREEN: We use seven-tenths of one percent of the fuel used in
transportation;not all fuel,but just used in transportation-- a minuscule
amount.

MR. LEWIS: Then the increase or decrease of fuel should not cause
any effect on it.

MR. GREEN: I agree with you on that. The onlyproblem is, we are
forced by government regulation to give as much credence to fuel economy as we
are to noise. New, it is your governmentas well as mineso you have a right
to complainand tell the Departmentof Energythat the aviationpeopleshould
have all the fuel they need and we will love you for it -- and we will be
quiet.

MR. LEWIS: Okay. Maurice Gosnell, you made a statement about why
everybody is getting so excited about general aviation noise when there is not
reallya problemat this time-- at least,that is the way I readyour
statement. Number one, while we around Kennedy Airport do not really have a
problemas far as generalaviationnoise is concerned,there areother people
that do and I think the reason may be that the mistakes that were made in
letting commercial aviation make the noise that is causing all the problems in
the carrier airports now, we are trying to avoid in the general aviation
airports. So the idea is to look at the problem when it is first starting up,
not after it has become unmanageable.

I just want to make a statement like that and see if it fits in with
what you meant.

MR. GOSNELL: Are you addressingthatquestionto me?

MR. LEWIS: Yes.

MR. GOSNELL: I thinkthat is a fair statement. I was willingto
throw up my hands about the situation as it exists with regard to O'Hare and
perhaps Kennedy and La Guardia. I do not know much about them and my
recommendationwas that a littlemore organizedprogrambe set up for those
airportswherethere is an opportunityto undertakezoningand theregulations
so that the same problemswill not existagain. But I was a little
discouraged to hear the gentleman from California put the finger right on the
sore spot,and that is when you get rightdownto the bottomlinein these
efforts it is applying the controls.

I would like for you to go backand think aboutthose developerswho
got variations to put subdivisions around O'Hare and the other airports.

MR, LEWIS: But you are basing everything on land use. What about
procedures for takeoff and landing and runups and all this touch-and-go?
These are the items that are part of the noise problem too. Land use is one
part and, admittedly, a big part and hopefully that will be solved.

MR. GOSNELL: I have no objection to including that in the master
plan also and in the county zoning ordinance and those bodies who do regulate
the operation of the airport.
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I am all for corridors,corridorswhichwouldbe set up so as to not
involveanyonewho happenedto be livingunderneaththosecorridors. I would
perfer those and I think anybody who flies an airplane would prefer that type
of recommendationratherthanto haveto climbslow, likeour friendup there
talksabout,and exposethe passengersin thoseairplanes-- whethertheyare
general aviation or airlines.

MR, LEWIS: Exposethem towhat?

MR. GOSNELL: Exposethem to gettingkilled.

MR, LELVIS: Thank you,

MS. SEARLE: I am Lucie Searle from the Massachusetts Aeronautic
Commission, Stan, I took quite a few notes during your comments and I would
liketo respondto a few of them, First of all, I don'thave any quarrelwith
you on the business jets. I think I mentioned yesterday that we have done
somerealgood thingsthere and therehas beena lot of progress. Besidesthe
Citationthereare a numberof otherjets thatdo have a longercapacity,that
you were talkingabout,thatare quietand I thinkthe industryhas to be
complimentedfor that and shouldbe.

It is on the props that I think you and I will maybe agree to
disagree for quite a while, The fact is that the standards that we have now
for props do not anywherecomenearreflectingwhat propsare alreadydoing,
and I thinkthere are threelevelsto look at this.

One is the marketplace,whichto me meanswhat is going on right
now. And the second is what I call available technology, and that means what
we have thatknow-howto do. The thirdis whatI call futuretechnology.We
are still learningand want to builda bettermousetrapbut haven'tquite
learned how,

In the marketplace right now-- I have to repeat some of the
statistics that I gave you yesterday-- there are a couple of Cessna models,
singleengineprops, in the marketthatdo underlO decibelsat the 1,OO0-fomt
on a 1,00B-foot flyover. FAA only requires them to do almost 78; in other
words,theyare eight decibelsquieterthan whatthe standardscal]for,

I think that there is a philosophical delimma here. You see it on
one side and I see it on the other. The standards reflect the barest minimum

of what we arecapable of doingor shouldstandardsbe a goal thatwe strive
for? Now, I see them as a goal, somethingthatwe want to work to do better
on, And I thinkperhapsyou see themas reflectingthe verybearestminimum
of what we are capable of doing. That is what we have now with FAA-FAR 36
standards for props, They do not, in my opinion, give us any reason to be
innovativeandgive us much incentiveto try to do better,

As far as availabletechnology,what I call thatsecondlevel,there
are probablypeoplehere -- particularlyBill Galloway-- who can elaborate
all the more on this, I know some of the homeworkI have done goes back to
the 1940's to research in my area; Harvard andM. l,T., with Dr. Otto Koppen
and Dr. Lynn Bollinger. They experimentedon four-bladedprops, got the rpm's
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down to 1,200 and came up with a very quiet, light prop. That says to me that
the technology is there.

I know you cannot wait to say some things, but let me just finish on
my other point. Last summer I was in Great Britain on _ vacation and toured
the Downey-Ruble plant, which is just outside of London. They have been
working on what they call an abductive propulsor; it is a fan. Now this is
suitable for retrofit. They have fitted this on a Norman Islander -- this is
a conventionaltwin-engineprop and they claima noise reductionvalueof 20
decibels.

They also claim they are not sacrificing performance. You may
disagree. I saw a flight demonstration and from what I did not hear and from
what I saw, it was very impressive. To me, that is part of this available
technology that I am not sure we are taking advantage of.

What I call the future technology, we are not sure how to do yet but
we are trying to learn, is going on now. I see one place I can cite is the
M.I.T-NASA work that is being sponsored by EPA. You mentioned that some of
thiswork takesa while to developand I thinkyou mentionedsomeof it takes
three years for the industry to turn out one of these newer mode] planes. My
response to that would be, that is not an awful lot of time, and remember that
the props are going to be with us for ages.

Probably many of you know Crocker Snow -- I work with Crocker -- and
he is flying a 1946 Navion and has been flying it since 1946 and he has taken
goodcare of it. There arethousandsof peoplelikethiswho stillhave these
planes. They are in the fleetfor ages.

I will just make one more point because I am sure you have a lot that
you want to say. You questioned some of the EPA work, the relationship we
have here with the EPA work, the relationship we have here with the EPA
proposing and then the FAA disposing. I don't have all the research in front
of me but fromwhat I recall,the PAA turneddownthe EPA's proposalfor
tighter standards for light props, not on the basis of technology but simply
on the basis that the EPA had notmade an adequate health and welfare
argument. Now, this is very different from technology. So these are the
things I really want to record to show because I think they are pretty
important.

MR. GREEN: Let me start at the beginning of your list and I think
that was the question of whether we should have a standard as a goal or as a
state of technology. The problem with the standard as a goal is it would not
pass our United States concept of fair play. The law cannot require that
which you cannot do and to have a law on the books that if you do not meet the
goal you do not get certified.

MS. SEARLE: You are already meeting the goal with lots of your
planes.

MR. GREEN: With some. Now, let me answer that aspect of it. I
don't think you quarrel with us when we come in under the limits. An airplane
that is required to be at 80 or 70 or whatever number dB you want to pick and
then it comes in under that, is just as quiet as an airplane that we required
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to be at 77 and came in at 77, It doesn'tmatterhow we get there but there
is a part of the law that is an individual aspect of the FAAmandate, in a
sense, of the 1972 Noise Control Act, which says each type airplane will be as
quiet as it is practicable to be. So if you have got a law that says BO is a
top limit and 6B is the bottom limit and there is a weight basis in there, and
you are capable of building an airplane that will come in at 50 dB and serve a
useful cemnercial purpose as far as you are concerned, you are in fact
obligatedto do so. And thatis the reasonwhy we are underthe limitsin
many cases.

New, I have seem some of the work that was done on the quiet
airplanes in the 1950's. I was privileged some years ago to stand some 300
feet under an airplane and when it went overhead you bearly beard it. It was
a LockheedQ-fan, It was extremelyquiet but it was with thatairplane,just
as it was with the designs that were done at M.I.T. some years ago, that it
was just not practical economically and simply because of the 300-mile range,
no payload; they are not economical airplanes.

MS, SEARLE: We have all talked about the problems of touch-and-go,
which are trainingoperations.Now, wouldn'tthat be an attractivetrainer?

MR, GREEN: A $300,000 trainer would not be a trainer. No one could
afford it, aside from the fact that they are extremely complicated airplanes
to fly and you would need a good, highly qualified pilot at that. They are
not easy airplanesto fly. You swingin a big hunk of props,as slow as they
were,you havegot a torqueproblem. I wouldn'twant to be withinthrowing
distanceof the metalthat Isgoingto be landingdown the runway.

Now granted,we defendthe commercialneed theoretlcal]ybut it is
done as a resultof what we feelthe customerswant in the way of airplanes,
what they need in the way of transportation vehicles, and maybe we have made
them right or maybe we have gone wrong occasionally but, generally speaking,
we meet the publicneeds.

The point is that for one airplane to use a geared propeller or a
i slow turning, short propellerthat comes into a low noise may work fine, and I

am then faced with developing a different engine for another aircraft to meet
the same basic noise requirements and I find that I am economically unable to
do so.

The developmentof new enginesis extremelyexpensive,It takesfour
to five years to put a piston engine on the market when the determination has
been made to fill that need. It takes ten years to bring a turbine engine on
the line.

Now if we saw the market for those kinds of airplanes, because noise
is a factor in selling airplanes -- and I kid you not that Cessna and Piper
are in a war in the training issue and Beech is getting into that thing -- and
one of the things they anticipate is how quiet their airplanes are because a
noisy airplane is going to mean it is not going to get bought as a training
airplane in places where training is normally required,
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These people would buy those engines if they were available but there
is not a big enough market to justify it and they do not get built. I knew
turbine engines are available. We cannot seem to get one at a price we can
fit into a typical light training plans, I mean because of the price and
weight. Yet, if I had a good, light turbine engine, swing in a prop at 1,700
rpm, we would cQms in very, very low on noise.

Now you do have one. You have got the Dash-? which is a big,
four-engine50-passengertransport, That is an extremelylow noisevehicle.
That same engine -- granted, it is a 1,200 horsepower engine which is roughly
three times larger than any of the pistons we use -- if we can get one small
enough, turn the prop at a reasonable speed such as that one is, we could get
the noise down, but you no longer have a $50,000 airplane because your engine
is $250,000 to start with.

So the technology is there but not at a dollar cost that anybody can
even conceive. To give you a very specific example, and this was, I think,
the reason why FAA turned EPA down. We provided a tremendous amount of
economic data based on studies -- I am sure Ed Hoeper can elaborate on them
better than I can -- on what it would cost to meet the requirements proposed
by EPA in lieu of those required by F_ as far as propeller-driven aircraft.
Those standards in effect were wiped out in the sense that engines were not
available. They would have to be developed from scratch and this is a four or
five-year lead time and there was no money to do it.

We are talking about a simple piston engine program in the order of
threw million dolors to develop an engine from an existing model. When you
get into the small jets you are talking in the neighborhood of close to eighty
to a hundred million dollars. There has got to be a pretty good sized market
out there to demandsomethinglikethat.

We are lookingat a new generationof engines. They are turboprops
and severalcompaniesare involved,big names -- Pratt-Whitney,G.E.,Garrett
AviationCompany. They are lookingat a reasonablesized marketfor this
class of aircraftbut they startedthe enginedevelopmentyearsage. We won't
have themexceptin prototypeuntil1985 and it isa long, longprocess.

MR, JOHNSCHETTINO: BeforeI askedthe questionthough,forthe
peoplein the audiencewho might not be familiarwith the languageof Section
7 of the NoiseControlAct. there is some uniquelanguagepertainingto the
issuanceof new type certificatesfor aircraftfor which no noise requirements
have been established.

Now, we at the EPA were aware of the General Council's interpretation
of that languageand how it was gettingappliedby the FAA, becausewe
encountereda situationwhere new-typecertificateswere being awardedfor
helicoptersfor which there wereno regulationsand still are no regulations.

And we were under the understandingthatthe FAA was making
determinationsagainsteach specificapplicationfor a new type certificate
and it was a written determination in which they would say this airplane A, X,
G, B, does in fact incorporateell of the availabletechnologyand therefore
it could not be made any quieterthroughthe existenceof a Federalregulation.
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So that was the satisfactinn;thatis it satisfiedlegalrequirements
under the NoiseControlAct Section7. Now I will gel to your timelycomment.

I infer from your comment, which I am led to believe is a current
inferenceby Bill Galloway'sstatement,thatin fact if a typecertificatehas
been applied for for a small propel]er-driven aircraft, that notwithstanding
the level, the maximum level permitted under the FAA's regulations for small
props, that if the particular region has made a determination that available
technology could be incorporated in the airplane for which the type
certificate was made, you would lower the levels and the FAA could in fact
requirethat technologyto be incorporatedand thatis why we have airplanes
that are so much quieter than those permitted by the FAA regulation.

My question now: Is that in fact a correct inference by me
concerning your comment?

MR. GREEN: Yes. That is what is going on. But frankly it had been
aided by the marketplace. The marketplace demands quieter airplanes today and
perhaps we maybe read the marketplace wrong, but noise we know is an
impediment to sales and we know each oF the companies -- and there are a
coupleof themrepresentedhere, a coupleof companieshere I thinkcan pretty
well tell you they look at noise and they try to beat those regulations by a
fair margin.

Now,there is anotherreasonofcoursewhy in many caseswe want to
beatthe regulations,and that is to allowfor growth. As theygrow in size,
of course, the engine grows in thrust. He need some margin for that. But
particularly,when you get intoairplanesthatwe knoware notreallygoing to
change,where growthis not an issue,thepoint is, it is goodbusinessto get
it down as low as you can,pluswe havetheregulatoryor the statutory,in
fact, obligation,

Sometimes -- and I want to pointthis out-- I still think it is
ratherhumorous. I don'tthink anybodyhereis fromFAA'sNoiseCertification
Office now, but for a long time they required basic evaluation of every glider
thatwas built to make sure it doesn'tgetany noisierthan itwas.

MR. SCHETTINO: Okay. There isa difference,and I don't really
think that is any cause for humor, the law. And incidentally,you made some
earlier comments concerning the EPA and how it was administering the law. I
think therefQre, for the record I would say that EPA does not write the laws
of this land. We did not write the Noise Control Act. The Congress wrote the
Noise ControlAct and theymandatedus todo certainthingsunderthatAct.

And I think that if you, as a manufacturers'representativeor
manufacturers'associationrepresentative,feels ]ikethe law is not working
properly or needs modification, then I think that should be made known to the
Congress. We interpret the law and we try to carry out those mandates,
becauseas publicofficialswe now can as a matterof fact be draggedinto
courtsand sued for not implementingthe lawof the land -- letme get back to
this comment.

t_
,i
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The law says that the FAA cannot in fact issue a certificate, a new
type certificate unless a noise regulation exists for it, and since noise
regulations do not exist for dirigibles and gliders and frisbems -- Is that
the correct term? Frisbees? You can tell how old I am already -- then in
fact the FAA has to make a determination that the best available technology
has been incorporated. That is the law of the land the the FAA has to
administer that law just like we do ours.

But I want to make sure that the question and inference that I drew
from your comment is clearly understood because in effect, what you are saying
is that the FAA had determined that _en in fact technology is available which
would make it possible for the manufacturers to certify a noise level lower
than what is required by the Noise Control Act, and that they in fact are the
certified noise levels.

I think that is terribly important because I have not been aware of
that and I don't know who else has been aware of it on this floor. I just
assumed that all that the manufacturer had to do, like he does with any other
noise regulation, is show compliance with the maximum noise level specified by
the regulation. But apparently the General Council of FAA has made a further
determination as a result of Section 7 of the Noise Control Act that in fact
the FAA can require airplanes to demonstrate that they are capable of lower
noise levels. I think that is terribly important, because I think you should
be commended for that, Stan. And I think that all these people should be
aware of that.

MR. GREEN: I think it did shock a number of people. We got
letters. I say we, individual companies got letters asking have you met the
best noise technology available, Now, it was a qualified quote available
unquote, because it does get into the economic reasonableness and
technological practicalities,

In one case of an airplanethat I am aware of-- it was a light twin
-- the company had to go through their analysis where they were balancing two
different engines. They chose the straight shaft engine which their analysis
showed that because of economics were available, and the weight of the
airplane -- the other engine weighed about 6D pounds more, which they couldn't
take, both were approximately the same horsepower in the sense the gear engine
was a higher horsepower but they could have derated it,

They showed why they chosethat other engine. They went through an
analysis of why they picked the particular length prop and, frankly, that prop
cost them a little bit in the senseof performance of the airplane, but they
felt it was not critical and the difference as far as they were concerned was
3 dB. The airplane c_e in 7 dB and gained a little performance, but they
felt the 3 dB was worth more than performance and they made an analysis,
passed it on to the F_ and they accepted it, This goes on all the time,
Sametimes it does not get as formally recited as I just did right now.

And the FAA guys are sitting there with the company, going through a
debate in a sense of why this versus that, but these are all economic as well
as legal factors within the company. Right now, perfermace is a fine thing in
the airplane and everybody likes the airplane to go fast and far and carry a
lot of payload, but we do not have umlimited range there in the sense of
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picking all these parameters. We have just thrown another parameter in there
and that is noiseand we balanceit againsttherange of the airplane,the
weight of the airplane, likewe do in any other aspect of it.

Fuel consumption, of course, is another issue.

MR, SCHETTINO: I will sit down, Some other questions can be asked
but I wondered if the FAA representative, whether he can answer that the FAA
-- I set the timer for my question and it went off some while ago -- whether
the FAA is making a similar interpretation for transport category aircraft?
Can we interpretthe GeneralCouncil'sinstructionsto the regionsto apply to
all classes?

MR. GREEN: Actually,I addressthisto Mr. Elkinsor to you,John
Wesler, I don't care who. But I think there is a role that the EPA ought to
be involved in more and I will try to hit it briefly.

I do not think it is accomplishing any real work, at least I haven't
seen any or do not know of anybody that has really seen any or do not know of
anybody that has really seen enough of this work and I went back to the levels
documentand all of the otherreportsthat wereissuedat the time.

I am sure I do not agree with everything that was in them but I don't
think anybody, including some of the people in EPA, agree with everything in
them. I think we need to do some more work. I think you guys need to do some
more work and I thinkunder the authorityof the Act you havegot the rightto
do it in a broad sense, as my remarks said.

Perhapsthereneedto be a changein the NoiseControlAct. I think
I said thatsomewayyou had to get out of the regulationwritingbusiness,
which I think I somewhat --

MR. CHARLESELKINS: We hadn'tboastedthat one as being eminently
successful.

MR. GREEN: But thereis a tremendousamountof work in psycho-
acoustics that needs to be done. Here we are talking about level of 65 Ldn as
beingacceptableandone of the documentson the noise standardssays-- and I
have it quoted in my pitch tomorrow that 65 is a reasonable level for airport
areas. That is fineand dandy. It is not bringingany credencewith anyof
the people in some of the communities though.

Maybe in some areas we have got to have some different standards. We
have got to define better what is annoying people and perhaps tailor the
concept to them. I was advocating a national system, but not the same levels
and the same requirements at every airport in the United States.

I believe we are gaing to need to give local requirements but they
have to come from a national base of expertise and knowledge and there is
where I thinkEPA oughtto be developingthispsychoacousticsand acoustic
knowledge_se we can applythis to the localcommunity,recognizingthat,
okay, never mind that they took the Federal dowry and benefited from it
locallyand now theylet the housesmove up to the boarder,whichgetsthe
airportand aviationpeopleupset. It is thereand we cannotget rid of the
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people. So what can we do at that airport? We don't know enough about the
total picture of aviation noise and local traffic noise and the mix of the two
at any local situationthat we can apply to the airport in any way that makes
sense to the local population.

You know,we keep accusingor recognizing,[ shouldsay,that we are
talkingamongourselveshere. You understandacousticsand the airplane
business -- you have been in it -- and others do, but try to explain what an
engine rpm and prop size does. It is a noise to a local resident. All he
hears is noise. He does not care holvyou do it or where you do it or what you
are capable of doing. _lehave got to reach these people.

MR. ELKINS: Let me see if I can for the record, answer a couple of
your questions, First, let me start by saying that the levels document has
been notoriously misinterpreted in this country. The levels document is not a
regulation nor is it a standard. It satisfies the requirement of the Noise
Control Act, which says the EPA shall determine and establish the levels of
noise requisite to protecting the health and welfare of the nation with an
adequate margin of safety. And that is what we attempted to de.

There is a big caveat, as everyone here probably knows, right at the
beginning of that document that says: this is not a standard; this is not a
regulation. There has been no attempt to quantify the economic impact of any
of these levels. It is a recitation of what the EPA considers to be the
levelsof noiserequisiteto protectingyour publichealthand welfarewith an
adequate margin of safety.

!

i I thinkthat the low boundarywas establishedon the basisthat that
was probably the threshold level below which there were no known adverse
consequences to noise environment or to noise exposure. And the upper limit
was based on the meager knowledge that we had at that time on hearing
impairment, for the effects of noise on hearing.

Now, you are correct that we have not attempted any way to break down
what happens between Ldn 55 and Ldn 75 or greater, except that based upon the
extensive work that has been done in the aviation community, for which they
should be commended. Again, for the record, they had established that
apparentlyLdn 65 is aboutthe thresholdthatyou can expectorganized
complaints about aviation noise. That has since been confirmed with highway
noisealso,thatyou get aboutthe sameresults.

Thereisa need,withoutquestion,to refinethe data as to what
occursbetweenLdn 55 and Ldn 75 in termsof the public'sperceptionwiththe
noise environment.

I think that need, however, Stan, if I might, on the record state for
you thatthe noiseis so dominantrigi_tnow thatwe are not reallyworried. I
mean, I wouldbe delightedif I couldpointa way to achieveanLdn 65 around
commercial carrier airports in this country. I cannot see a way within the
next 20, 30 years and it may not be possible in the next 150 years, short of
shutting down the major airports in this country which I can assure you that
EPA Is not goingto recommend,at leastnot as longas I am responsiblefor
aviation noise.
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But I don't believe we need to worry about that because I would like
to be able to say that the aviation community which includes the Federal
Government, state government, manufacturers -- can at least hold out the
promise to those people that are presently being exposed to levels of Ldn 75
or greaterthat theycan lookfor reliefthroughour actionsbecauseI think
that is a terrible indictment upon our community to allow that to continue.

And it exists. I mean, we all know in this room that it exlsts.
Now, when you get to this general aviation area, we do not know enough about
what is the general aviation situation. That is the reason for this
conference. We wanted to hear from experts, the people who are dealing with
the problemon an everyday basis as to what do they do.

I mean, I would be delighted to be able to tell my boss that I think
that Federal involvement is really not necessary at this point, except perhaps
in an advisory role to make information available, to act as a catalyst; you
bringgroupslike thattogetheraroundthe countryand we may very well
determine from this conference that that is in fact the best course of action
for the Federal Government at this point.

So, we did not come here with any preconceived notion that there was
a problem. We did start some work however; as a result of the FAA's
nonprescription notification to us on our small propeller-driven rig because,
as Lucia reminded us, the nonprescription notification was based upon an
inadequate showing on the part of EPA that general aviation which of course
the smallprop rig is, what it was directed at primarily, was in fact, a
problem.

MR. SCHETTINO: They did not say anything beyond that. As a matter
of fact, they made a commitment that they would look into that themselves and
as a consequenceof our being unableto determinethat theyhad done anything
like that,we have initiated at least two pieces of work that I earlier
identifiedfor you and which again I am sure you are aware of, as are others
in this room.

We are taking a look out into the future to see what is the general
aviation situation, just as we have done with commercial carrier aircraft. We
have takena look out into the future to see what we can expect. Now out of
that study-- which incidentally was awarded to Bolt, Beranek and Newman and
was a result of competitive procurement where we had a number of companies
compete-- we hope to get a better handle on what these 14,000 airports are,
mr whatever that number is, and what can be expected in the future as those
things change.

So, that is one piece of work we are doing. The second piece of work
we are doing deals with the very issue that you have raised, health and
welfare. And as I indicated yesterday, your science advisory group has for
over a year now been involved in a study to determine what are the appropriate
criteria to be used in evaluating general aviation exposures, noise exposures
and I would fully expect that Elkins expects to have a public dialogue take
place as we did with the levels so we can get the benefit of the experts in
this country who deal with what psychoaceustics is, because we certainly are
not experts.
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We do not even have the tools to use to claim any expertise in that
area, Sowe hope that answersyour questionin a way on the generalsubject
of healthand welfare. I think Elkins stated to you that he is getting very
concerned about the health aspects of noise, because there seems to be a body
of evidence developing that noise in fact may be responsible for some very
serioushealthproblems.

He is spending a considerable amount of time and budget on that
subject and most of that has been the result of the Congressional mandates and
the reauthorization acts pending now for the Noise Control Act.

I believe that those budgets carry several million dollars to de that
kind of work. So, it will get done because the Congress has mandated that it
get doneand so I hope we will have some additional information on health and
welfare.

DR. BRAGDON: All right. Low has been standing here so we will let
him speak.

MR. GOODFRIEND: My name is Lewis Goodfriend. I think that John has
enteredthe accusationabout EPA and itsscientificbasisfor knowingthe
effectsof noise an people. They are working in that area. They are getting
help in that area but ! think that I should say one word in defense of the
scientific acoustics or psychoacoustics community,

A lot is known on the effects of noise on people, Behavior response
may be something a little different and it is the same problem. If we knew
the answeras to why people respond in a particular way to a noise, I think
that we would also understand why people went out and bought a particular fast
food chain. ! don't believe it is so simple that you can look at the
psychoacousticresponseto noiselevel.

I said this morning and I am convinced from everything I have heard
-- I referto AndyHarris'papers-- that is no simplefunctionalrelationship
betweennoise levels,frequencyof occurrence,andhumanresponse. It is a
very complex area. Noise is one stressor in a human experience for each
individualand that individual'sresponseis goingto be governedby his
entire history up until the moment that he responds.

And I don't see that even with the help that EPA is going to get,
that we are going to be able to produce that answer that you appear to allude
to. Now, maybe you were merely attempting to get EPA's attention but I wanted
to stressthe pointthat a greatdeal is known aboutthe physiological
response and psychological response to noise of various types, various levels,
doing various things with various psychoabrasive units.

That to me is not the problem and not the problem EPA faces, not the
prablmthe scientificcommunityfaces. It reallyboilsdownto a political
problem. One of the things I predicted about the EPA petition to the Federal
AviationAdministration,I believeif thatwere adequateormade intoa
regulation it would destroy the potential for local municipalities to properly
zoneand controlaircraftnoise or aircraftoperationsof any kind at
airports, general aviation airports within their communities.
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DR, BRAGDON: I know we are gettingcloseto the end. Some people
have to leave, I have a question I want to askof Herman, because it came out
earlier,and that is the whole questionof politicalaccountabilityfor
decisionsthatplannersmake in concernwithpublicparticipation.

Somepoints have beenmade by somespeakersduringthe dialogueabout
what happenswhen the best,quote unquote,landuse plan is developed, It
seems likethe politicanor at leastthe politicalcommunitydoes not always
or have veryrarelyor to someextent inbetweenthosetwo do not respondor
try to make those political changes necessary to insure that he is reelected.
My concernis what role do you feel thispoliticianhas,particularlyin terms
of long-range planning? It seems like comments yesterday were that the
politician is concerned about getting elected for his next term and long-range
issuesare not issueson which the politiciancan get elected;therefore,the
issue of airport planning_ which is a more long-term thing, may not be that
attractive.

What would be your generalcommentsaboutthat froma political
perspective?

MR. BARNARD: Dr. Bragdon,it is clearthata lotof politicians--
maybe I am one of them -- cannotsee beyondor cannotplanbeyondthe next
election;however,I think thatsomepoliticiansdo go beyondtheirnext
election. I think there is someplanningbeingdonethat ismeaningful.

Some governments lean on their planners and their administration to
leadand to carryout work on the publicandmay be excusingthe positionthat
you might have in saying,you know,the bestinformationwe can get from
professionalplanners is that this is the rightway to go. That will get you
by the citizens' complaints -- but you cannot always get by the citizens'
complaints, and the democracy we live in says that the public determines the
routes the government takes and I subscribe to this and I have for the
eighteen years I have been involved in this position and ] intend to
cont}nue. You have just about got to do that.

In College Park's case, where it has -- But, yes; we do respond to
good planning. Good planningis necessary.However,inCollegePark'scase,
I have to admitthat we have not done so to anygreatextentbecause,as I
mentioned, our city was planned and developed and zoned and it is not a matter
of good zoning in College Park. The zoning was there before the jet aircraft
was,so it is a matter now of rezoning,and you havegot to tellpeoplethat.
You have got to get out, get out of the way of goodplanning and that is just
hard bo do, I do confess I do not subscribeto thistoo much. As I said
earlier, there has got to be a balance, I believe, of not only moving the
peopleawayfrom the noise but you have got to do someof both. You have got
to move the noiseaway from the peoplesome.

MR. CAMPANELLA: I will preface my remarkswith the fact that we are
supposedto be doing landplanning,yet we are talkinga lotabout aircraft.
But I think that is good because it puts bhe whole thing in perspective for
thoseof us here to show that planningis the necessitybecausethe aircraft
can be quiet, but we are showing it cannot always be quiet and put things in
perspective for us to plan the so-called airport of the future.
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The propeller technology was mentioned before, that there are large
props available which cause the aircraft to fly quietly, so forth. I spent
four years -- I quess almost a year on and off -- studying this, both
informally as a paper published, and also formally as a student for FAA. So,
I feel that I have learned alet about propeller application as it were, nat
design but application. It is true the larger ones can be used. They call
for usuallygear incorporationand this gearlngcostsa Int. This is the main
barrier toward their being implemented; yet, if they are feasible, why are
they not being applied more freely?

My conclusion in the study for the FAA, with the sense that it is
within the state of the art because of economic motivations, which is just
going to be slow in coming. I was pleased to hear your comments and that you
have essentially applied these ideas; that is, they brought the levels down to
lower levels than the nominal 80 that was required for those propeller
aircraft.

The Oash-7 was mentioned as a very quiet aircraft, so there are
technological ways to achieve a propeller aircraft to be extremely quiet, but
they are not practical because of the cost involved. The exceptions to that
rule are the exceptions that are being implemented and we should be thankful
that the exceptions are being implemented.

A comment on standards and limits. There is a little bit of a word
game going on here. To one person a standard is a way to do something; to
another person a standard is a limit that it cannot exceed, and to a third
person it may be something else. The standard may be hnw you measure it but
the limit is the number in mind here.

As you and others pointed out, there is an absolute limit and there
is a desired limit and we should never confuse the two because when a number
goes into the FAA, FAR 36, that is an absolute limit. I think we ought to be
awareof that fact andthat actuallythe limitcannotbe set at the des!red
levelbecauseyou havea Mexicanstandoff, It willnot work. It cannotbe
done, so we have to keepthat in perspectivewhenanyonecriticizesit.
Remember,these are the absolutelimitsfor everybodyto meet. Desiredlimits
might be statedbut theyprobablywillnot be statedin the standard. They
will be statedsomewhereelsein other literature,like levelsdocumentis a
good placeto statethe desirablelevels.

On touch-and-goesit is true theyare noisy. I am tickledto hear
that thingslikethe Cessna152 and othersare now much lowerand therefore
were moreacceptabletrainersbecausethathelpsboth the conversationin the
cockpitbetweenthe studentand the instructoras well as the community. At
Ohio StateUniversity,where I am associatednew,they are experimentingat
great lengthswith synthetictrainers,whichyou used to callthe Link
Trainer,to train studentseventhoughpro-solelevelof confidence,not that
theyfinishthe trainingtherebut they startit there. Imyselfgot my
instrumentratingina simulatorit was an experimentalprogramin ig66,where
I took20 hours in the simulator,20 hoursin the air and I got my instrument
ratingllke that insteadof 40 in the air.

I learneda greatmany thingsfrommy instructor,that is a good
placeto introduceproceduresbut you cannotreallyfinishthem becausethe
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flightenvironmentis differentthanthe groundenvironment,but there is 50
percentreductionin operationsand that is an importantfact. The fuel
shortage is going to add fuel to that situation there since there will be less
•Flightper p_Iottrainingas timegoeson.

My lastcommentis aboutLdn 65, and we have said it more thanonce
here. It is not a desiredlevel. It is an absolutelimitwhere anybodywho
builds a house in Ldn 65 is a fool. Okay? In other words, it is a limit of
that type and it is suppliedfor the instructor'suse and it is successfuland
I am all for it.

Finally, Ldn 55 is what I felt to be a threshold of concern. Below
that therewould not be any objections;above it, I guessthatyou --

MR. GREEN: Just a quick comment. I think I would like to make two
commentsactually. In the SantaMonicatrial,the city'snoise expert,
psychoacousticsexpert,repeatedlyreferredto the EPA standardof 55 Ldn.
This is the basisfor their latesteffort,is to admit the EPA standardsof 55
Ldo.

The secondcommentI have-- and this is one I wishEPA wouldget
involvedin, in the senseof doingsomework. In a speechthat I made abouta
year and a half ago to a groupof engineers,I went throughthe following
soliloquy and I will be quick about it. It rained on Saturday. Sunday
morning it dawnedbrightand sunnyand it dawnedon the studentpilotsand
instructors being filed out to the aircraft, starting their engines and taking
off on a program of patterend flying. The cows and the chickens hadn't
wakenedyet; the trucksand the tractorsand otherFarmmachineryhadn'tfired
up and the impacton the localambientnoise levelof about35 was rather
significant. Theseairplanescame in at aboutSO, 55 dB, but it sure as hell
woke me up thatday-- I was out thereon the farmand it is an issue,it is a
real problem.

We had reachedthe bottomof our technologicalcapabilitywith that
airplaneat 55 but we were an obtrusivenoiseand this is a very serious
problem. Ne have talkedenoughabouttouch-and-goeshere to recognizethat it
is the repetitiveness and the fact that it does get to you. We have got a
problem. I thinkwe have got to do somemore basicresearchon the thing.

MR. TYLER: I just wantedto commenton Stan'scommentaboutthe EPA
and theirrecommendationsto the factthat in 1972the Congresswas very
anxiousto haveEPA look overwhat the FAA was doingfromthe standpointof a
whole listof thingswhich werespelledout in the law and he gave his
response. And in connectionwiththe limitsproposed,theyanalyzedthe
economicsthe practicalityand all the way downprobably. If you remember,
each documentwas aboutthat thickandyou and I both testifiedat the
hearings on those.

Having spent about 30 years with a manufacturer I am a little bit
embarrassed, Stan, at having a manufacturer sort of say, well, gee whiz_ we do
not want anybodyelsecomingin and tellingus we oughtto lowerour no_se
leve]s if theycan be lowered.
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Now, in addition to that -- which is sort of something that I )lave
heard echoed here from quite a few people at this conference who reacted after
your statement, your opening statement, one other factor I think was very
important in the EPA recommendation and it had to do with the timing of the
proposed noise regulations.

As you are well aware, when the '69 regulation was promulgated it
covered aircraft certified back in 1966. It covered all the wide bodies,
including the 747 which had been certified in '65 and it more or less put an
umbrella over the technology which was available in '66, '66.

It did not say, look boys, sharpen up your pencils and your next
generation of aircraft, try to do something better. Now, when the EPA came
out with their comments and the proposed regulations, they looked at current
technology which was available to be implemented immediately, technology which
had been demonstrated in the research phase which could be implemented five
years later, and said to the FAA: Look, take a look at the technology which
is so-called future technology but has been demonstrated, we know it could be
implemented. Tell the manufacturers in your next generation of aircraft to
try to implement these things too. Yet, they did not do that when they
brought out the regulation in L77.

I think that is a point that is very important. It is a question of
what comes first, the chicken or the egg. Do you certify aircraft because
they have been designed and built this way, or do you tell the manufacturers:
Look, technology exists to do a little bit better; see if you can implement
this. Thank you.
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....• _ :4 MORNINGSESSION

October5, 1979 9:00 o'clock, a.m.

DR. BRAGDON: Goodmorning. This morningwe are going to changethe
scene to deal with some of the economic influences that many times shape
decisionprocessesabout airports.We have beenfocusingin on a varietyof
other factors, much from the public sector and the regulatory responsibilities
but to beginwith this morningwe are going to be lookingat how the economic
market,playingits variousroles,has a lot todo with decisionsaround
airports and what impacts they may cause, positive as well as negative.

We have a lot of very good speakers, the first of which is Richard
Forbes. Mr. Forbes is a professorof real estateat GeorgiaState
University. Professor Forbes will discuss The Role of the Real Estate
Industry and the General Aviation Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan.

MR. RICHARDFORBES: Thankyou, CliFford, Goodmorning,folks. This
topic and the way the words go together made me worry a little bit about how
do I define the subject, and I began to get a handle on what is general
aviationairportlanduse compatibilityplanning. Then I hegan to try to
think aboutwhat have representativesof the realestate industryreallydone
as they have seen general aviation airports develop. And one has to conclude
that probably the real estate industry has not participated in the planning
function, and it is not possible to, as the American Heritage Dictionary of
EnglishLanguagesays, to, quote,statethe precisemeaningof a phrase,word
or term because we do not have much background to go on.

The real estate representatives in the front end of the whole
business of the changing custom dynamics in the general aviation arena really
leave something to be desired. The real estate industry, I think you will
find if you look at and recallyour own experiences,lookat what
representativesof the real estateindustrymay have done,you may have a
narrownotionof what we in realestatethink is an arena.

We reallyhave not doneas muchas one might prefer. Certainly,the
real estateindustryhas workedin response,and Dr. Bragdon'spresentationon
Wednesday I think outlined this and showed the many places, in terms of
general aviation airport implementation measures, that we have seen fine
representationand fine responsefrommember_of the realestateindustry.
They haverespondedbasicallyto the publicinvestment,to the private
investments,the actionat the generalaviationairport. But they have
responded I think too much, far too much after the fact.

When I was talking with Cliff about this conference and the kind of
approachthatwas going to be taken,I came uponan examplethat sortof
disturbed me of the kind of response the real estate industry is sometimes
likely to make to an issue. Or. Bragdon tried to get somebody from the
NationalAssociationof Realtors,amongothers, llewas not able to get a
representativeof the nationalrepresentativegroupas thespokespersonfor

: the real estate industry.
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Now therewouldbe many peoplewho couldspeak for the real estate
industryand therearemany nrganizationsthat could speakfor the realestate
industry,and yet thesenationalorganizationsdo not respond,which is kind
of symbolic of the problems that we may have here. We may have some of the
communication problem.

So, I have an interesting task here of trying to point out ways that
the industry I suppose can be induced or encouraged to get in on this
front-end action and to remain in on the action of the planning. I think
there are many advantages to this because the industry is not just the real
estate broker. The industry is not just the agent, whether the agent be
working in a private arena, as a public land acquirer, a land agent. The real
estate industry includes a great many kinds of activities and a great many
kindsof organizations,all sorts of wrappedup and looselyheldtogetherby
what we call the real estate industry.

We talk about appraisers, we talk about bankers -- we will hear about
them in a little while. We can talk about developers, We have agents and
brokers who are highly creative individuals who specialize in the development
of very unique kinds of products in the real estate industry and for the
market generally.

We have people in the industry who can respond in a planning
circumstanceand can respondin a verycreativeway. And one of the
interesting things about real estate is that we find this wide range of
individualswho are, inmany cases,peoplewho enjoyplayingthe gamefor the
high stakesinvolved.The rewardsfor successfulenterprisein real estate
are simply enormous, and this kind of spirt can be captured, I think, and put
to work at the front end and through the process of planning and developing
the general aviation activities around which real estate can be meaningful.

We do more thanjust buy and sell land. We do more thanhelp to sell

the land around the airportor to buy the expansion area for the land around I
the airport. We can do this in a very positivefashionas well as in the
negativefashion. One of the thingsI am surewe have all experiencedis the
problem of the airport and its neighbors which has been messed up by the real
estateindustry,by someonewho misunderstands,who doesnot reallycare,who
sees an opportunity and who moves to kind of mess up some future opportunities
at the airport for the airport itself.

We can respond even when nat wanted, and we can be speculators, We
can go in and take a few dollars and leverage it into quite a handsome reward
to the derogation of general aviation activity, but that is not the only thing
that can be done. We can respond in this front end and there are some fine
examples of response at the planning end and the development end.

We can continue in this arena but we have got to be asked, and I am
not sure how many times some of these creative individuals in the real estate
industry have in fact been asked by general aviation airport operators or any
of the others, proprietors of these airports.

How many times in your recollection and your experience have you
found someone or have you ever asked somebody from the real estate industry,
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other _nan the broker who might be able to bail you out of a problem, to come
in at the frontend to givesomeof thesereponsesand creativeideasas
things are being put together? Airport planning is really a sort of quiet
activity,[ think,as far as most peopleare concerned,as far as must people
in realestateare concerned. Theyknow it is there. They knowthat thereis
somethingaboutthe increaseintrafficin the area.

Theyknow that trafficis going to be moved If possib]efrom
Hartsfieldto some of the genera]aviationairports. Theymay suspectthere
is an opportunity. They may not know how to define it. They certainly do not
know now to define it or to be positive and helpful if they have not been
reallywell informed. It is verydifficultsometimesto be aggressiveand
collectthat kindof informationearly.

Now, the advantageshaveto be spelledout to the representativesof
the real estate industry, probably very forcefully, but I think you will find
thesekinds of peopleand you havego to pick the rightkinds,obviously,and
we can talk about who they are in a moment. But you have got to find these
highlycreative,responsiblepeople.

Now what can they do for you? Well, if you think about some of the
interestingthingsin the landscapeof citiesand surburbsin metropolitan
areas,you can find a numberof veryimportantthingsthe realestate industry
representativeshave done, I am sureyou have all been exposedto office
parks -- they were inventedby the realestate industry.As a matterof fact,
one interestingmentionof that is thatwhatpurportsto be, and I believeit
to be, the very first one in the United States was built right here in
Atlanta_mot more than abouthalfa dozenmiles fromwhere we are right now.

It was a creationof a realestatebrokerwho made himselfcompletely
independent because of the success.

Industrialparksprobablywere inventedby railroads,maybe,but that
is a littlehardto say for sure;they certainlyhavea great dealof input
from the real estate industry, and real estate types and real estate
developers have proceeded to develop them, We have action from the public
now, obviously,but therehavebeenmany kinds of thingsof that sort in many
placesaroundthe nationwherebecauseof thisuniquekind Of creativejuice,
sometimesfouledby greedby membersof the real estateindustry,by an
individual,developmentswerecreatedof enormousvaluein convenienceand
serviceto thiscountry,

We have some things going on today that you may be aware of that are
equallyimportantin termsof what tan be done. You might not be particularly
interestedin the condominiumarena. We haveseen the realestate industry
take thecondominiumawayfromFloridaand put it aroundthe UnitedStates.
We have developed many condominium complexes of all kinds and all sorts and
one would think, well, that is a nice way for that arena to go, but now what
are we doing in the real estate arena? We are converting existing apartments
in condominiums.

These creative real estate developers are picking up a great deal of
money, shall we say, and not right in this particular arena. In some places
it is quitecontroversialbut, nevertheless,here Is an industrywhich is
responding to another kind of an opportunity.
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As I worried about coming and making this presentation, one of the
things that I really wanted to be concerned with was at what point and where
can the real estate industry be responsive in the general aviation arena.
Well, that is very hard to define because these individuals who respond to the
situations that are available will respond in the circumstance that is
presented at the time. And the thing that needs to be done by the general
aviation industry and the airport operators, pilots and manufacturers, is to
give members of the real estate industry the opportunity, and these people are
the creative ones, the developers, the persons who are motivated by the
opportunity net only to make money but to be of service, to help manufacture
an opportunity for themselves, and for their communities and for their
airports -- and you are talking about the whole configuration of people.

You are talking about, as I said, real estate brokers, You are
talkingabout developers.We are talkingabout appraisers,mortgagebankers.
We even include planners, both private and consulting types of planners.

We have members of the industry who are in organizations such as the
Society of Industrial Realtors, which is highly specialized in this arena.
The general aviation industry is large enough and important enough, it seems
to me, that it would not be out of the realm of possibility to see some kind
of specialization and organization in the real estate industry and relate to
it not only on a place-by-place basis but on a national basis where there
might be opportunity to create some policy.

Who knows what can be invented? Who knows what kind of development
can be generated? Who knows what kind of laws we might be able to pass if
there was this kind of input at a high policy level as well as the operating
level in each community at each of these airports?

There is an enormous amount of opportunity it occurs to me, not only
for the service as I said, not only to try to bail out the problem to help
acquire more land but to enjoy this creative responsive kind of thing. And I
think that is the one message that I really need to leave with you this
morning.

I might be able to talk in response to questions all the better if
you have specific things in mind, but I think that one of the important parts
of this is that the industry needs to begin to interest the real estate
entrepreneur, this person who may think of himself as a wonderful impresario,
and, believe me, those who do industrial parks and office parks are that.
Those who undertake development of large projects, wheti1_rthey be apar_ents
or whether they be other kinds of things, are highly creative, highly
responsive, very carefully moving people and they can be a very, very valuable
resource.

They will have market insight. They will have understandings and
perceptions that I think you will find extraordinary in terms of what they can
do with an idea and with a problem. And I think that the general aviation
_ndustry, the operators, proprietors, the developers, pilots, and
manufacturers have really been too much focused on those kinds of things that
seemunique to the airport and they talk mainly to each other but not as much
to the real estate industry as they should.
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I think maybe it might be useful now if you could have some questions
for me to kind of discuss maybe some of these particulars.

MR. CAMPANELLA: My name is Angelo Campanella and I have a question.
I like this idea tremendously and I can envision it around an airport that I
am very familiar with. Take the last mile of an ILS approach to an airport,
what can we do with it? One of the things to do is to put a golf course in,
and that is probably a copout as far as the real estate industry is
concerned. What is the better thing to do with it? This is a very direct
question, I realize.

MR. FORBES: Well,I didn'tsay I was going to.

MR. CAMPANELLA: In the general aviation airport when you look at the
ILS area, it is well below 65 Ldn. It is probably -- maybe 60 times. I would
say it is usable for real estate but the G.A. does not like to see that happen.

MR. FORBES: I am sure I cannot really respond to what it should be
because I am not familiar with the situation. I would have a reaction, I am
sure, later on after some study and some introspective thought about it.

MR. CAMPANELLA: Okay.

MR. FORBES: But I think if you pulled together the team of a
developer, some people out of the mortgage finance arena, some other types,
depending upon your community, you would find that you would get some
synergistic response to the problem.

MR. CAMPANELLA: What are the ground rules? Basically it is
agricultural, right, but what goes in there must be profit-creating, is that
true?

MR. FORBES: I think that is one way to motivate people in the real
estate industry, certainly; but I think you would find that, for example,
starting off with the golf course idea, that may sound like a copout but that
can be a very attractive generator for other kinds of uses, not necessarily
residential uses. I do not know that there have been any golf courses
developed around an office park or an office park developed with it. They may
have a golf course but it occurs to me that that is not so far out of the
realm of possibility; however, that would depend upon on the terrain. It
would depend upon the development capability of the community. It would
depend upon whether or not you had an office market that had some needs that
might be met and whether there is growth in the community, what the pattern of
usage at the airport might be.

It seems to me that the airport office park with a golf course and
some other kinds of uses fled to it might be very exciting, very attractive
sometimes to industry. If you have that kind of space and the opportunity,
that might be the sort of thing that you could go to the representative of an
industry and say, "How about this kind of thing?" And you will find a
responseforthwith. Theremay be some completelywild ideas thatmay sound
wild but might be highly successful.

MR, CAMPANELLA: So you are suggesting the brainstorming approach?
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MR. FORBES: That is one way of gettingintothe definitionof the
planning issue; yes.

MR. CAMPANELLA: Thank you.

MR. FORBES: You are welcome.

MR. JAMES THOMPSON: We have had planning tools for use around the
airportsfor years. I knowthe CNR (CompositeNoise Rating)methodwas
developedway backin the 6O's. Whi]e we havehad planningand the planning
could have been used, it has not been used. One of the things that seems to
be importantis the commitmenton the partof the zoningauthoritiesto accept
the plan and to try to live with it.

Ne heard lastnighthow independentthe zoningauthoritiesare. Does
it not seem to you that an accepted plan, a plan that has been accepted by the
community,on the basis of thatplan peoplemake commitmentsof theirown;
financial,]et-living,whatever? It seemsthatthatplan hasa levelof
importanceand that shouldnot be ignored,and a good landuse plan isnot
completeuntilthere is agreementwith thezoningauthoritythat theywill
give appropriateand reasonableconsiderationto any variationsof thatplan
and that there should be some sort of liability.

M_R.FORBES: That is a tough issue.I happenedto have participated
as a memberof a zoningpartyof an Atlantarelieverairport. We havenot had
this problembut it is not veryfar frompossible.The CharlieBrownAirport
with its five jurisdictionsI believe,includesAtlanta. This is a good
exampleI think of a placewhereyou can runafoulof the inertiaon the one
hand sometimes,with the zoningpoliciesof thecommunityor a group of
communities, and the dynamics of the general aviation airport on the other.

Yet,you can see thosethingsreverseand you can havea planfor an
airportwhich may not be responsiveto thecommunityas the communlty_sneeds
change. Likewise,you can findthe zonlngauthoritywillingto make an awful
lot of changes,thatyou do not want to havemade. I thinkthatsomeof this
is an outgrowthof the veryclose kindof planning,almostclosedplanning
thatI mentionedearlier,associatedwith airports.

They tendto be projectsand many timesI thinkairportoperatorsend
developersor publicagencies,commissions,whathaveyou, tendto say-- Here
is the plan. If we are goingto get the money,we havegot to have this
plan. It has got to be approved. It is sometimesalmost"hereit is"
circumstances.Most governmentswill respondto that,mostzoning
authorities,planningauthoritieswill respond--and I thinkit mightbe put
intothe zoningpolicy,but it strikesme thattherehas not been enough
dialoguebetweenthosewho are developingtheairportlandand those who are
implementingthe zoning.

MR. THOMPSON: The zoningpeoplearenot aboutto adoptsomething
theydid not have a part in developing.

MR. FORBES: Well, there is a resistanceto it but there is alsovery
frequentlya willingnessto participate. Andone of the thingsthat sometimes
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happens is the folks who do the zoning are separated from the folks doing the
planning, or there is not that much communication.

MR. JACK SWING: I am Jack Swing with the State of California. One
of the concepts that one hopes to accomplish In achievinq let's say noise
compatibility land use is somehow to match the land use of the people, with
their life styles, to the noise environment. One of the ways you try to do
that is through this concept of a disclosure clause, explain to people what
the noise environment is at a given site before they buy or rent or lease.
What I would ask you would be to comment on is a simple mechanism for getting
this disclosure clause between, let's say, the purchaser, the buyer, the
renter,the leaser,and the personthathas thepropertyto offer',What isa
reasonable mechanism for getting that information transferred so that it
really means something to the prospective buyer and they don't see it until
they close escrow and there it is all of a sudden, a footnote on their deed
and they had never seen it, before? Have you ever seen that?

MR. FORBES: It is a matter of some difficulty because you have so
many people involved. Many of the real estate agents or brokers who are
operating in the arena are potentially involved,

It strikes me that one of the best ways would be to try to
communicate to those individuals through the local real estate board and
through them therefore to the person who is buying or selling the real estate
product. But it is a problem of very substantial scale. That is, the best
organizationis the organizationwhichdoes tendto centralize.

The other place where it might be done would be through -- since not
everybody is a member of a local real estate board -- would be through state
licensingproceduresand that kind of thing, It is a very difficultkindof
thing to conceive. One way might be to try to reach some of the developers
who are in fact doing it. Now there, of course, it might not be in their
interest to have this kind of disclosure.

MR. SWING: That is the general problem we face and we also question
the interestof the realestatebroker. He tendsto representboth the buyer
and the seller, alternatively.

MR. FORBES: Well, the broker technically is the seller, but I recall
this. As the aviation industry increased its activities in Atlanta, I
happened to be involved in some activities around College Park. I was amazed
to find pilots buying houses virtually under the approach zone as they were
converting to jets. You know, these were people who were complaining. It was
the commercial pilots, the people who were complaining in the Collge Park City
Hall about the noise,theywere someof the peoplewho were buyingthe houses.

MR, SWING: Gee, we always thought that was great compatible land
use, with the pilots around the airports (Laughter).

MR. FORBES: I always wondered about that. They loved those noises,
I guess.

But it is an extraordinary problem because the industry is
representing the seller. And one of the reasons the industry should be
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able to b_ at the frontend of the planningis to try to get that ]andmoved
into the kind of usethat wouldbe productivefor the airport,for the
community, and not a problem for the wrong occupants, which we have done so
much.

And this speaks to the issue of too much closed planning in the
airport projects and not enough planning that would extend into the community
- and one part of the community is the real estate industry. So, I think the
real estate board is probably the best route for the home builders, that kind
of group.

MR. SWING: Thank you.

DR. BRAGDON: Thankyou Dick. Our secondspeakeris James Scottwho
is President of Scott Appraisal Services. The whole field of appraising, and
its relationship to general aviation planning, is extremely important. I
tllinkthisis one of those elementsin thematrixwe talkedaboutthe first
day that is many times overlooked by the aviation community and planning
community,and I thinkthis subjectis a verycriticalone to all thosehere
today. James Scott.

MR. JAMESF. SCOTT: Good morning,ladiesand gentlemen.Afterthat
introduction and a few kind words about appraisers, it makes me feel a little
bit better about appraisers, it makes me feel a little bit better about many
of the unpleasantexperiencesI have had testifyingin courts,especiallyin
areas of condemnation in the vicinities of airports.

The comment about commercial pilots complaining about noise was
interestingto me becauseI havetestifiedas to valuesconcerningproperties
where people had not only bought a piece of land directly under the flight
pattern but moved in and in less than a year complained about the noise, I
think that is probably a caveat emptor, They know the noise is there, they
buy it with full knowledge. [ have sympathy with them but not to the extent I
should.

Also, I thinkperhapsthat one of the reasonsthe conceptsof values
have changed,I think,is becauseairportsand aviationhavechangeda little
bit from the era of romancenow into a pure industry.For the commercial
pilot again to complaln about the noise he probably said -- and I don't know
but I am assumingthisis whathe saidbecauseI have heardthembefore: The
reciprocating engines just weren't that bad. We could put up with it. It was
noisy but the noiselevelsweredifferent,the peaksound did not lastas'long
and we were used to it.

But I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, where in the hell were these
pilots when jets came out during World War II and the transition was taking
place? It is likethepersonwho buildsa single-familyhouseadjoining
almost any major highway and sets it back forty feet because that is all it
requires and that is all the driveway he wants and them comp]ains rapldly as
the trafficincreasesand the noise increasesand he feels he is upsetby what
is going on.

I feel thatmany of thesepeopleknow the problemstheyare getting
intobut for manyreasonsof their own they havechosenthis and then suddenly
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realize what is going on. Part of it perhaps is the romance is gone, the
blush has gone off the rose a littlebit and now we are talkingaboutreal
industry.

My assignedsubjectoriginallywas in financingand lending. Well,
lenderswil] lendon anythingthathas valueand anythingthathas security
and to the borrowerwho can reasonablyprovethat he is goingto be ableto
pay it back. So I thinkwe can take thatconcepttowardsthe lenderand
almost dispense with it at this point because a lender will, as I said, ]end
on anythingthathas valueand lendto a borrowerwho has the abilityto pay
it back.

Let's lookat it from an appraisa]point of view and I willgo back
briefly and tell you why I am so interested in real estate and why I am so
interested in appraising and in aviation and in airports. I was I think about
fiveyears old when my fatherboughta farmin late1928 and paid a very large
price for it. We moved out in the country so about the first thing i remember
is the conversationsof plummetingvalues. Milk had gone fromsomethinglike
$2.00 a hundreddown to somethinglike fivecentsa hundred,almost
overnight. So you searchedrapid]yand drasticallyfor waysof creatingvalue
and I can remember we logged off the land.

We leased bunting rights. We leased fishing rights. We gave rights
for people to go down and gather reeds to make baskets out of. We raised
everycrop available. We ate the thingsthatwe shot. We trappedeverything
thatwas fur-bearingthatyou couldsell. And this is the typeof thingyou
do. And you leaseadditionallandfor a cropthatcan producesomethingor
you lease landout to somebodywho can make it more productivethanyou can.

So whatyou are ]oekingfor is somethingthatwill producevalue. As
far as aviation is concerned, I was fortunate enough to be qualified as an
aviationcadetfor the U.S.Air Corps and all those thingsthey say aboutnot
volunteering,of course,are alwaystrue-- you a]]know that. Becauseof my
size, if you are over Five ten they automatically said you were a bomber
pilot. So I volunteeredfor everything,includingthe bombers,hopingthatI
wou]d not get intothe bombers.

And the day of graduationI was deligbtedto hear themsay we have a
few open assignments.We are askingfor seventeenpilotsto go to a special
twin-engine fighter project. So I stuck my hand right straight through the
top of the hangar and I was one of the first to be accepted.

I sat therefor a week and I got ten days leave and by the time I got
home I was sent to navigationschool. Now ! got suspicious.You do not do
too much in navigation,especiallycelestialnavigation,and withouttelling
me what I was doing,the nextthingI knew I was sentabout six weeks ]aterto
Pensacola.

I went back to basic flight school and learned to fly the PBY. Now,
a PBY is a longway fromtwln-englnefightersbut I got an appreciationof
realestate of all types,of how importanta good ramp is, how importanta
good beach is for beaching. You learn to sai] the things as well as to fly
them.
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And I was in rescue in the Pacific and in the Pacific, during any
kind of a conflict, you learn a different kind of appreciation for real
estate,realestatethatyou can manageto get holdof and protectand have it
do something for you.

So, I got into real estate brokerage and then into real estate
appraisal, in the State of Florida first, and worked for a firm that appraised
for reevaluationfor largemunicipalitiesfor tax purposes.There I got a
good feelingabout airports.One of the airportswe appraised,in and around
the airports at that time, was the Fort Lauderdale Airport.

I moved fromthereto Rochester,New York andwas therefor abouttwo
years and during the time I was there I did a study on Rochester Airport and
Buffaloand Syracuse,anda lot of it was in connectionwith a landuse plan
and a reorganization of the land of Rochester, New York near the county
airport. And I found that what they had been doing for years -- and they are
finding how in a series of studies on the west coast -- is that the value has
been placed in the past on primarily two things.

One is what didit costus? We willtry to get somemoney backout
of it; ]ease or buy landon the airport and around the airport and arbitrarily
-- Of course, you cannot help but see that the possibilities of political
implications would sneak into something like that because a board could
arbitrarilyset up whatisthe valueof landon the airportor adjoiningthe
airport if the municipality owned it. That has been going on for years.

And I found oneinstancewhereone politically-favoredgrouphas one
hangar,about15,000squarefeet. They alsohad about10,000squarefeetof
office spacefor whichtheypaid themagnificantsumof $175.00a year.

Now,the leasefromthe one hangaralone paysthe entirerent. They
had'a great dealof landand rampspacefacingthem. Of course,now theyhave
changedand theyhaverecentlyhad a reappraisalof theentirelandon and
aroundthe airport. Thecompanythat boughtmy firmout when I leftrecently
completed it.

Let me talk abouta few thingsthathave happenedaroundthe country
and how rapidlylandgoes,for whatit isused and howyou reallyjustcannot
plan enoughaboutlandin advance.

Let us talkaboutMemphis. I haveflown intoMemphisquite a few
times,nice airport. Theyhave a fantasticallygood industrialpark around
there, if you have everbeenoverthere. I have appraisedseverallarge
_roperties over there, including the sort-of illfatedAdmiral plant that sold
ire times I think in sixyears. I was referredto DougButtryover there,
who is with FederalExpress,not to anyoneat the airportbecausetheysaidhe
is involvedin real estateand we are referringyou to him becausetheyhave
Just acquiredninety-fivepercentof the availableindustriallandin the
vicinityof the airportoverwhichwe havecontrol.

So I talkedwithgoug aboutit and,of course,that airportis
expandingrapidly,partlybecauseof deregulationandpartlybecauseof the
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increased emphasis on air travel hut a great deal because of the Fedora]
ExpressItself. They havea fleet right now of twelve727_s,thirty-twoFan
Jets, and varying between ten and sixteen small aircraft that they use. They
just boughtthlrty-seven727/100'sand they expectto have betweenfifty and
sixty 727's in the next four years.

Now Federal Express, who handles only smal], high-priority,
time-sensitive packages, is moving 75,000 units a night through Memphis
InternationalAirport and they have no ideaofwhat it Is goingto expandto
exceptthey are attemptingnow to expandthroughnot just flyinghigh-priority
and time-sensitive things; they can go into air freight and air cargo and
carrypassengers. I thinkwith deregulationyou may find somemoreof this
and some more discounted fares. And you will find more use of airports
twenty-four hours a day.

In Canadaand Alaska,it is reportedto us thatthey are carrying
freightand passengersin the same aircraftandthis has been goingon for
years. As a matter of Fact, that was the way the bush pilots and the small
airlines got started in Canada and Alaska.

What he is doingup there is buyingland,buyingand/orleasingland
at aboutthe samerate as they pay off-airport,about a $1.00 a squarefoot.
Now, that is $45,365 an acre. The land closer in than that llasa commercial
connotation.They are payingas high as fiveor six or leasingon the basis
of around ten percent of that.

In addition to this, he told me we should remember the fact that in
certain airports and in Memphis especially, I think it is something like $94 a
linearfoot tilattheypay in additionto the leasedpriceof theland for
exposure of a building to a direct ramp or apron access, and they are paying
somethinglike$6.00 for exposureof the buildingitselfto theramp.

(Slide) Now to give you an idea of what they are doingthere as
comparedto SETAC,most of you are probablymore familiarwith SETACthanI
am. I have got quite a bit of information about it and talked to the
gentleman who happened to be a good friend of mine who is doing the on-site
appraisal for SETAC. SETAC looks like this in the ye]Iow, which is
predmsinantlyaround it and is single-familyresidences.The brownenclosure
is medium and the light and dark brown is high-denslty residential, and the
gold is office.

The area that they have is some 906 acres. They started with this in
1942 and they are now up to 2,200 acres in 1978,and thisentirepackage,as
they have it envisionedhere, is up to 14,40Dacres,which willbring it up to
the size of Dallas-Fort Worth. They hired the appraisal firm of Bruce Allen.
Bruce Allen did the appraisals for them.

He imediatelymade a search of most of the major airports -- San
Francisco,Los Angeles,Denver. He made a few other airportsbut those are
primarily the ones he went to -- Minneapolis-St. Paul as well.
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He found the same thing that I found out earlier; that the values
have been raised;one,by cost; twu,by an arbitrateddecisionby aboard.
But new they are going mere and mere to competitive uses of the value on the
airportas competitivete thoseoff the airpert. Of course,it goes nothing
but up.

I think we should stop and think about an airpert. You gentlemen are
professionals that -- Most people look at the airport as a quick place frem
here to there. They see a few billboards, they do not think about them. They
drive by, hope they can find a parking place. If they are coming out, they
try to lease a car either on or off the airport. They know there is a bar,
restaurant,any numberof otherthings, But the thin9thatthey justdo not
see is that it is real estate, it is all real estate and it is worth a hell of
a lot of money and it is generating fantastic sums of money for a lot of
people.

Of course,the biggestsumsyou will find is in the concession,such
as Rent-A-Car will probably pay as much as anyone else. It is up so high now
that theybid for it and we were surprisedthat a consortiumof small
individuals outbid one of the big four in Fert Launderdale-Hollyweod
International Airport, So they moved in; reek six of them to de it.

To give you an idea of what it is doing to land value -- If you are
familiar with the Fort Lauderdale airport, as you come out of the airport onto
U.S. i_ right on the corner,right-handside,which is a verychoicepieceof
real estate,is a place that usedto be calledEverglades-Rent-A-Car.Now it
is Trailways-Rent-A-Car,and of courseTrailwayshas a suitagainstthem for
the use of the name.

When that was purchasedsixyears ago itwas boughtlock,stock and
barrel for $500 thousand. We appraised it for them on the value of a going
concernand foundout that afteryou takeeut all of the costs incidentalto
the business itself, giving a geod profit to the owner, reasonable return on
everything, good management fees, it was werth about five hundred seventy-flve
-- which was aboutrightbecausethe man who soldit was in difficultiesso
you see they boughtit on a prettygood deal. And besidesthat, it was one of
these transactions in which someone from New York flew a suitcase of money
down to pay for it, all in cash.

$o that is highlynegotiable.He did not have to worry about the
financing of the bonds.

We recently did an update on this appraisal and using exactly the
same method we did before, the same methodology to find out what value would
accrue back to the land, it was almost $2 million.

Now obviouslythe landis not worth thatmuchmoney. For the usual
purposes it would be probably worth maybe $700 thousand. But that does give
you an idea of what is generated on lands on and next to the airport.
Althoughthis was not part of the airportper se, it was separatedfrom the
airpert only by a service road and a railroad and it was between the railraed
and U.S.i.
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Anotherinstanceof what is happeningto landvaluesand usesand how
the uses are changed is down at Miami. In Miami, across From tileNational
hangar on LeJeune Road, east -- and I think it is 24th, g6th, along in there
-- about fiveyears ago we did an appraisaldown thereforthe samecompany
and found that the landusesaroundthere,all thoseolderbuildingsextending
over to the canal, were primarily storage. Some of itwas sort of dead
storage or a few mechanic's trades going on. Most of it was not too valuable.

Probably twenty percent at the most was airportoriented. If you go
down there now and drive -- and incidentally, there were two automobile
agencies, rent-a-cars located in the area of perhaps within thirty blocks and
these wereoff tilemain street. Now eightmonthsago therewere eight
autombile rent-a-car agencies located in there. One of them just bought
almost half an acre of land that is completely covered with buildings, most of
which is going to have to be torn down to be able to parkcars adjoining the
airport. And land values go roughly from $3.00 a square foot for land alone
back in thistier where he is now on up to $8.00 a sqarefoot -- and the
airportgeneratesall of Lhisfor him.

So the thing that we have to keep in mind is, one, airports, like
seaports before them attracted people, attracted industry, attracted
commerce. It attracted everything, all the good and all the bad. Canal ports
did afterwards, railroads you only have to stop and think of New York's Penn
Station and Grand Central Station. Grand Central with the Commodore Hotel
across from it, you did not have to get very low in the building before you
knew the trains were going through. As a matter of fact,when you were very
sensitiveyou knew when the trainswere goingthroughallthe time. So this
type of thing with noise and disturbances by proximity of something that
creates noise is not new at all.

I recall one of my uncles who lived all his life,and just sold it a
few years ago, who did not work for the railroad had a house that was about
eighty feet away from the mail line of Now York Central, And in his declining
years, of course, tileNew York Central was not running as rapidly but you
could carry a conversation with him and as the train approached, he stopped,
As the nolse diminished, he would continue on with his conversation as if it
had never occurred. It is sort of a conditioned reflex,

But we are getting more and more aware of the fact that we cannot put
up with this even if we enjoy it. He enjoyed watching trains.

As a matter of fact, there is an area here in Atlanta which on one
streetas a matterof fact the housesare in highdemandbecausesittingup on
a ridge behind the houses about 300 feet back is where the trains go through
and train buffs are buying them. I do nut know of many jet buffs buying
directly under the Flight paths, but some people are attacted to certain areas
where others are definitely repulsed by them,

But let us look at SETAC one more time. After his study he found out
more and more of them are turning away from cost, the cost as strictly book
value. I am not talkingabout value-- what it cost toacquireit,what cost
to build it, and as they were depreciating it what they should get as a return
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on their book value. And he found out they are now going almost primarily to
what the competitive land value is off of the airport.

About the only difference you will see in values on an airport and
off an airport is that they tend to make their leases based on an entirely
different rate of return, shall we say a lower rate of return. They are
basing it on internal rate of return.

Competitive land a few years age, when their appraisals were first
startedaroundthere,the leasedlandnettedaroundten to elevenpercentand
that covered around nine or ten percent interest and one to one and one-half
percent for taxes; whereas the airports primarily are on a bond issue basis
and their leasin9 land. Recently leases were made in the SETAC area with e
return of about seven and a half to eight percent of value; whereas on the
airport now it is twelve, thirteen percent.

So competitively,it is still a littlehigherbut theyare getting
closer and closer to it all the time.

So the SETACwas originallyappraisedfiveyears ago at thattime
about$3.00 to $4.00 a squarefoot was the going rate, New this is higher
than what I have mentioned before of $1.00 and $2.00 which was a few years
ago. This was about seven years ago. They call this one overall value but
they considered it primarily as similar to the light industrial on which you
will find some commercial enterprises; sales, service, some sort of
warehousing and transportation type of thing going on. That has now gone up.
It is increasing at the rate of approximately 15 to 17 percent per year over
the last five years.

Wondering whether or not this was a true pattern or whether this was
indicativeof the airportonly,they made a studyof the consumerprice index,
the overall price index and for the period of time and without compounding you
would see we had aboutfiftypercentincrease,co_l)aringthatto the consumer
price index and the consumer price index overall was 53 percent for the same
time.

So it is slightly over ten percent per year which makes it only a
little bit less than the airport land.

Now, the airport land, of course, is growing. Everybody knows it is
highly in demand. Whenyou announcea planthat is going to expandgo0 acres
up to some$14,000an acre,you know thereis a demland.So everyoneexpects
that the prices are going to be going up higher and higher.

He found out that the potential uses, as you are getting closer and
closer to the hangar-terminalareas,was about$6.00 to $B.O0 a squarefoot.
Now, that is not commensuratewith commerciallandas you thinkof it say in a
downtownarea but it is morethanmany shoppingcentersare goingfor in the
area, much more. Because you can buy shopping center land and office park
land sometimesnow between$1.75to $3.50a squarefoot -- but they did net
break it out.
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At first they thought that they should have someone who had ramp
accessdirectlyontoa ramp paymore for rent thanthe man who is directly
behindit. Theyhave changedtheirtheoryon that now becausethe man who is
on the airportdirectlybehindthe rampor on the rampeitherone, if he had
to move on the airportwouldprobablybe paying20 to 50 centsmore.

To give you another idea of how you can tell what land values are,
especially for light industrial warehousing, moving of materia]s is going up
in value. Ifyou woulddrawa circlearoundHartsfie]dInternationalAirport
and put it in quarter-mile increments coming away from the airport, you would
find it was probablyincreasingat the rate of twentypercentper quarterof a
mile because it costsmoney to move things. It costs timeand money to move
their cargo freight and high priority stuff, so the closer you are to your
pointof departureor your pointof arrivalthe lessmoneyyou are goingto
spend the more va]uable your ]and is and the less your overhead and costs are,
therefore,the morevaluablethe land.

So it is ana]agous to almost any other kind of airport use.
Hartsfield, you are probably more familiar with that than you real]y want to
be. It has put out some interestingpublicationsrecentlyand one of the
things that is very interesting to read is the issue of the airport facility
revenue bonds. If you read through this very careful]y you will find what
they are doing with it and you will find how valuable the real estate is and
how desperatelythe need and hew rapid the growthis in and aroundthe airport
itse]f.

There is no question about the fact -- the gent]emen's name I don't
recall. He used to speak for General Motors. He said the greatest change in
the centurywas the adventof the jet airport. It had greateffect-- and
this one thing impressed me. About the ]ast thing he said was it has greater
effect on real estate than anything else, any other single event because now
in 24 hours you can be any p]ace in the world by commercial aircraft. Stop
and think, he said, for example a generation ago it would take college
studentsgoing for a ski vacation,a weekby waterand a day or two by rail
each way and it weu]d cost a barrel of money and take a lot of time.

Now for very, very low discounted cost fare, below $500 anybody from
the east coast can f]y to theAlps and have two fantastic days of skiing and
be back on the campusin a litt]eover threedays.

Hartsfield,I will haveyou a quick ideaof what theiracquisition
costs are and what they are planning on doing. They are going to acquire a
totalof 282 acres,phase one,two,threeand four. And that is goingto cost
them a total of about,budgeted,$18.6,which willrun closerto $20 million.
Their acquisition and administrative costs wi]] run them about a $I.3B per
square foot on budget and about a $1.61 on what they anticipate on what their
increased budget wil] be. P]us, the holding costs of the land, the additional
improvements, so on, that will increase it at least ten percent per year.

There is no questionabout it at all.
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There has been heardsome questionsearlierabout impactsand what
you do with smaller airports. The Minnesota Department of Aeronautics
prepared I think a pretty good study of the impact -- how many oF you have
this? Most of you have got it, have you not?

It is the study of socio-economic impact of aviation on selected
communities. It is prepared by the Minnesota Department of Aeronautics. It
goes through a series of small airports, small and large airports and the
specificbenefitsof airports,the numberof jobsthat theycreate and the
money that they generate for the community. It is not all directed into the
airport;most of it is indirectbecauseas anyoneknows the cost -- well,some
of you gentlemen have come quite a few miles to attend thls seminar. If you
go to other seminars, especially the ones that are designed to bring your wife
and children to, you know you are going to spend far more money when you get
there than the cost of getting back and forth. So it is very important to the
CO_l_unit_'.

The smaller airports, speaking now of general aviation, are somewhat
affected the same way as the larger air carrier airports, but some of them are
being choked out by unrealistic people.

For instance,I could not believe,tvearswhen someonetoldme, this
is what made me supersensitive.I guessbecausethey had aircraftat
Peachtree-DeKalb at the time.

This one is right afterthe jetwent throughthetop of an apartment
buildingbecauseof ingestingseveralhundredstarlingsonemorning,and one
of the commissionersof geKalbCountyreallysaidthe bestthing to dowas not
to do away withthe land fillthat attractedthe birds but to do awaywith the
airportand haveone big land fill.

New, DeKalb-Peachtree generates a fantastic amount of money. They
are gettingmore and more jets in theirfacilityall the time. I will give
_ou a quick ex_Iple. Over a period of fiveyears_ tie-downspacewent from
40,0(]to $50.00to $70.00to the pointin which I was takingthe spaceI
thoughtwas bestfor me. It was leasedspacethat EPS had and I was paying
$70.00a month for it.

He said_"This is the best space. Why don't you move it fromwhere
you are up there;I'llgiveyou a break." So I had tomove it almost
completelyoff the airportand the onlyway I could staythere was to lease
space in the buildingadjoiningit. Thatgivesyou an idea of what is
happeningon the airport,

I do not know if you are familiarwiththe way it is growingup there
or the way it is run up there -- ILS,runways, It doesnot run 24 hours a
day, They cannotexpandverywell. Wherethey are builttightlyaroundit
they cannot,whereasFultoncan expand. Ti_eyhavemore land to expand,
althoughtheydo have a landproblem,

The money thatgeneratesvaluecomesnot justfrom the airport
itself,the terminals,the air freight. It comes fromall the concessionaires
and there are hundredsof them. everythingfromthe onewho sellsflowersfor
a buck and a half a piecefor a roseup to the peoplewho are furnishingall
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the food for the airlines. The same thing is true on smaller airports except
on smallerairportsyou find individualbusinessesratherthan large
businesses,doingthings likeavionics,repairs,reupholsteringof aircraft
and things of this type.

! So I think probablywhatmy whole thrustis thatuse, use makes
; value. Nothinghas valuewithoutuse and the betterthe use, the more intense

the use, the more concentratedthe use,the higherthe valuebecomesand as
the useswithinour airportsgrowgreater and greater,andgreater,the values
increase.

There is one otherthingI shouldmention;this is the attitude
towardair carriersand the peoplewhom they call the signatories,usersof
airports,the ones who sign letterson the bonds as partof the indebtedness,
Theywere given preferentialtreatmentin the past. Basedon what is
happeningat a few airportsnow, I don't thinkit is goingto be so in the
future. I thinkthey are goingto be chargedexactlythe same rateas other
users in the airport.

Now thisis somethingthatwillbe takenup as leasesexpireand new
leasesare comingup. The factthat they put the money intoit that made it
possibledoes notjustifygivingthema discountbecausetheyare going to
profitanyhowand they shouldbe reflectingtheir investmentin the airport
intothe chargesthey are makingfor the uses and servicestheyare providing.

] do not know quite enoughabout that to makecommentson it;
however,I can say that the valueof airportlanddoesnothingbut go up. It
is far more thanmost peoplerealizeand the need for it grows almostevery
day. Thank you.

DR. BRADGON: Our nextspeakeris StanGreen. Stan is withGAMA or
Genera]AviationManufacturersAssociationin Washington,D,C. Ills
presentationthismorningwillbe on the roleof aircraftmanufacturing
alleviatinggeneralaviationnoise.

MR. STANLEYGREEN: I would like to start off not with anythingthat
has to do with my basic topicof what the manufacturersare doing but as sort

: of my personalnoteon thisconference. I was a bit apprehensiveat first
perhapsbecauseI saw EPA on the headlinerof a conferenceon generalaviation
noiseand that getsme a littlenervous, I want to make itvery, veryclear

• and plainthat I am no longerapprehensive.I am appreciative.

I think thishas been a fabulousideaand I thinkEPA and Georgia
Techdeserveone great handfor it. I thinkthat the ideaof gettingthe
groupof peoplethatwe havehad here together,listeningto some other sides,
politicsof whichperhapshas no answer,but hearingsomeof the otheraspects
of planninghas beenone super ideaand I would stronglyrecommendthatwe get
someotherconferencesgoing,

I would stronglyrecommendthatEPA not only soonerbut push themand
I thinkyou are goingto get a muchbiggersecondroundgrouphere. I think
we can accomplisha ]ot in thisbusiness,
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Now let us get to what I have prepared. We heard a lot of statistics
and terminology of what is general aviation. I think it is worth giving you a
little repeat of some of that from the way we in GAMA see it and will get into
the 800,000 pilots and 200,000 aircraft. We will say that is an approximate
number. We have got 14,000 airports but, more importantly, we transport over
110 million intercity passengers annually. That is about one-half of what the
airlines do but that is still rather significant.

General aviation includes, as most of you are aware, the commuter
airlines which are just absolutely growing -- the air taxis and the business
and then personal aircraft. There are, as of last week, only 383 airports
that now receive scheduled airline service and we service the additional
18,000 con_unities that have G.A. airports.

We are about 300,000 people in employment. There are 5,000 local and
independent businesses involved. Historically, we ship about one quarter of
our product overseas and the result of that is about ninety percent of the
total fleet of general aviation airplanes in the world are manufactured in the
United States.

Beginning in 1970, this decade, the G.A. fleet has grown about sixty
percent, from 130,000 to 200,000 airplanes. The number of hours flown has
gone up 56 percent to about 39 million annual hours. In 1970, GAMA members
and those that report their sales to GAMA delivered 7,300 airplanes. Last
year we delivered 18,000.

The shipments of multi-engine airplanes, piston and turboprop, are up
25 percent. The AirlineDeregulationAct hasproven to be of rather
considerable benefit to the general aviation manufacturers. More and more
businessesare flyingtheirown airplanesbecausethey are indispensible
business too]s.

I mentioned there are 383 places in the United States that have
scheduled airline services. That is because there have been 120 points
droppedin the past ten years and there are 131 additionalapplicationsinto
the CAB to drop from 383, but it is where in some cases there is only one
airlineor where thereare more thanone,one of thoseairlineswants out.

We have got a lot of concerns in our business that we term
environmental and they are all related to the airport down here. Now that EPA
has reduced its requirements with respect to emissions, all we have got left
is noise. I do not think anybody will question the fact that we need an
airport at each end of every successful trip, and we are rather concerned
about the loss of airports. We are losing airports, as a net, each year,
Now, the concerns that we know were once wholly the bailiwick of a civil
engineer are new concerns of everybody in the business, from the manufacturers
on down.

I said it theother day and I repeatit, noise is an impedimentto
salesand you try and you work likehell to removeimpedimentsbecausewe are
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:_i in businessto sell airplanes. Wherewe are in the noisebusiness,and I
guessit has got to the stage to wherewe are now,we hdvegot to knowwhere
we are. It goesback to the FAR 36, 1969requirementsand the objectivesof
thoserequirementsby FAA were simplytheywouldput a cap on aircraftnoise.

They put a cap on it becauseit was cleanlyescalating.

_ i In 1975 the aircraftthatwe were stil]producinghad to meet in a
retrofitbasis on fuelmanufacturedairplanes-- I do notmeanthe airplanes

: in the fleet --we had to recertifyall the productionaircraftin 1975to
• meet thoseoriginallimitsto quantifythese limitsfor thegeneralaviation

jets whichwe considerthoseof a maximumgross takeoffweightof 75,000
poundsor less. And we know thereare some largeaircraft,alrline-typei

aircraftin G.A. servicebut theywill have to meet the airlinestandards.

But for those in our businessfleetwe had the approachand sidelines
at 102 EPNdB. We had the takeoff at 93 EPNdB. We had to go through a number
of thingsto get those aircraftto meet the requirements.We used hushkits
primarily,a muffler-typesystem;specialoperatingtechniques,which reduced
the way the airplanecou]d be handledto a very specificformulawhichwas
required and re-engining.

But the re-engining was usually accompanied by other modifications to
improvethe performanceof the aircraft. Tileenginesusedwerecertifiedin
1971-72time frame. There were just two of them.the GarrettJet TFE 731 and
the Pratt-WhitneyJTISD. We had two engines,one abouta 300pound thrust--
I will add here Ulat the resultsof re-enginingwere dramatic,substantial
reductionsin noiselevelswere one of the benefits,primari]yreducedfuel
consumption. So, we had one with a 300 pound thrustengine,the other abouta
200 thrust engine. That was your whole choice.

These engineswere alsoutilizedin new aircraftdesignsas well,and
designsthathad substantialmarginsbetweenthe regulatoryallowablenoise
levelsin ]ieuof futuregrowthof both the engineand the aircraft;the
engine'sgrowthpotentialso it couldbe used in other aircraft,the
aircraft'sgrowthpotentialto expandits marketcapabilities.

And we know tileregulatoryneed is alwaystowardtougherrequirements
and now with FAA's latestrules,the 1976 noticewhich led to the1978 FAR 36
standards.

As I pointedout earlier,we exportabout25 percentof our tote]
product. Obviously,we are very interestedin the civil aircraftmarket
throughoutthe world. It is a big percentagedollar-wiseso wework rather
closelywith the InternationalCivilAviationOrganization,ICAO,and its
committeeon aircraftnoise. We liketo use the word insistbutwe hopethat
the U.S.and the ICAOruleswill go hand in hand. We cannotafford
certificationat two differentstandards.

I thinkmost of you peoplewill agree,who are knowledgeable,tilat
European standards, their treatment of noise, that at least they are as good
as us and many thinkthey are a lot furtherahead. It was the consensusof
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ICAOat the fifthmeeting,CAN 5, thatthese new levelsthat FAA now usesbe
adopted, These in factwere adopted,utilizingthe expertisenot only of FAA
and EPA, who participated at the time, but of the foreign airworthiness
authoritiesand noise authoritiesfromthe major Europeancountries.

To quantifythesenew regulationsas far as theymean for our jets,
the approachlimit propsfrom 102 to 98 dB, the sidelinefrom 102 to 94, and
the takeofffrom 93 to 89. I wouldliketo put a vie_graphon right new,

(Slide) All right,the firstviewgraphdealswith the takeoffnoise
levels,the top solid linelabeled'69FAR 36 is the FAA original'69
regulation. The triangle shows the noise level of many of the original
aviationjets,includingthe Lear series,the Rockwellseries,Lockheed
Jetstarand the GrummanGulfstreamtoo. As I mentionedearlier,when the
aircraft was still in production we were required to reach the '69 rules. We
did so through a number of techniques, including cutback and various sound
suppressors,

These aircraft are indicated by the hexagons; the original aircraft,
of course,arethose triangles. And you see mhere someof thoseare on the
scalewell abovethe '69 levels. The trianglesand thehexagonsfit into the
variousplaces.

Someaircraftware modifiedby re-enginlngwiththe modernturbofan
engines,and theseaircraftwe have shownas the square. There Js one there.
and anotherone there. The symbol,whetherit is a triangleor hexagonor
square,is filledintoa solid symbol, It means we haveused cutbackas part
of the requiredoperatingtechnique.The resultsof re-engineerlngare
oftentimesdramatic. You will notetheopen triangleat the 106 labeland if
you takea lookat that littlesquareback there,thatis the sameairplane.
It is 93 from 106, a dropof 13 dB andrathernoticeable.

As isevident,the modern turbo-fan-poweredgeneralaviationaircraft
-- thoseare designedfromthe groundup -- are shown by the circlesand those
are inmost casessubstantiallybelowthe1978 limit. It simplymeans we view
noise as a primedesignpar_neter,

{Slide) Now if we could turnto chart numbertwo,whichshows the
approachlevelsand the symbologyof the same,with the exceptionof course
that you do not use cutbackon approach.The noise levelsin the newer
designs,irein all casesbelow the originalaircraft. Turnthe slideoff.

The newenginesthat we have notscheduledfor certificationin the
next fewyears -- I think I did mentionthisyesterday-- in additionto
having a ratherdramaticallyimprovedfuelspecifics,are goingto be much
Quieter. Thereis a new c]ass of aircraft,the FAR 24 aircraft.Theyare
going to be turboprops,theyare goingto be used in close-incommunitiesand
they aregoing to have to be and theyw_llbe quieter.

In the propeller-drivenaircraftarea which includesthe turboprops,
we alsorecognizedin 1970-71that we waregoing to haveto do somethingabout
the nqise. Now,we did not feel, frankly,thatwe had a realproblemback
thenj exceptInthe pure economicsarea. Switzerlandhad introducedits noise
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requirementsto take effectin Septel_erof '71. Germanyhad noise
requirementsthatwere takingeffectsometimein 1972, and they were different
and they were going to requirecertificationin each of the countriesthat
adopteda differentnoiserequirement.

It was our viewthat we had to get, as we did inthe jets, an
internationalstandardacceptablethroughoutthe world.

In April of 1974 ICAO adopteda recon_endedpracticeestablishing
such limits. The FAA adoptedtheselimitsinJanuary of 1975 to become
operativeon JanuaryIst,1980. The requirementsfor propeller-driven
aircraftare not in effect;however,in 1980,JanuaryIst,every airplane
producedmust meet the levelsor conebelow thoselevels. At the end of this
year,no propelleraircraftcan receivean originalairworthinesscertificate
-- whichmeans it cannotfly in the system-- unless it hasmet the standard
and been certified.

When the work was startedby ICAO in1972, as I mentioned,a major
portionof the fleet thencurrentlyproduceddidnot meet these levelsand we
startedwork becauseit takesanywherefrom one to threeyears to recertifyan
existingaircraftfor noiseproblemsthat we wouldhave if we did not meet the
requirements.When you stop to figurethat a companylikeCessna who has
upwardsof 25 models,Piper aboutthe same, evensome of the smallerco_anies
with threeor fourmodelswith limitedengineeringstaffsto be devotedto
thissubject,you recognizethat thebest thata conloanycan handlewould be
three or four or five a year if it stillwants to continueto produceand
designnew aircraft.

And I am suremany of you areaware thereis a headhunterin the
audiencehere fromone of our Wichitacompanies. I noticehe brought shackles
and chainsto get some of the engineersback. We are shorton engineering
talentin the industryand it is a realproblem. We justcannottakeon major
undertakingsof tryingto recertifythewhole Fleetthisyear. For instance,
to try to meet that 1980 limit,as a consequenceit was evidentby the end of
1976, all aircraftthat were under6,000poundshas been brought Into
compliancewith theFAR 36 levels,AppendixF. By this sun_ner,by the end of
August,all the aircraftwill have beencertified.

Now we have lookedback andwe have quitea bit of engineeringwork
going on in furtherreducingthe aircraftnoise, I think we explained
yesterdayand there is no sense goinginto it againtoday. As you know, we i
try to bettertheselevels. We are obligatedto do so but it is also good
business practice to do so.

Prom the hardwarepoint of view,we are attackingthe noise problem
throughtypicallytechnologydevelopmentand it is primarilya propeller
problemso we are lookingprimarilyat propellers.There is a fair amountof
work goingon sponsoredby the government,NASA,EPA, FAA. There is a lot of
In-housework goingon in new propellerdesignsas the firststage. There is
some worknow goingon in mufflingwhichis now primarilya benefitonly to
interiornoise but if we can get the propnoise downthenyes,the enginewill
becomean issueand we will be lookingat that.
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But we do not expect anything to be certified in the fleet from these
effortsfor the nextfive to tenyears.

The more immediate resu]ts in noise reduction are going to come about
through changes in operating procedures of aircraft. We are accomplishing
this through what we call GAMA Specification One. GAMA Specification One,
usually known as the specification for pilot's operating handbook, is an
industry-wide standard that is used by manufacturers in preparing their own
POHs, pilot operating handbooks and airline manuals. We designed it as a
guide to provide a handbook to the pilots that would be of maximum usefulness
as an operating reference handbook and in addition meet the Government's
requirements that requires such manuals to be supplied with each aircraft.

The specification has been used successfully for a number of years
now and we are now in the process of revising it to account for other purely
operational considerations -- fuel economy and noise reduction. In accordance
with the FAA Regulationsthe originalspecificationprovideda maximum
continous power limitation. That is the highest power that the engine has
been demonstrated to deliver safely without any time limitation in its use.
Airplane performance however does not require the use of maximum continuous
power for normal operation, other than for takeoff. Continuous use of this
power has a major effect on noise as well as some effect on fuel economy and
engine wear.

We therefore have established a limitation on the use of maximum

continuous power by defining it as the maximum power permissible continuously
during takeoff, one engine operative, abnormal and emergency operations only.
Maximum permissible power continuously during all normal operation is called,
"Maximum normal operating power," and obviously the acronym MNOP -- because
you should never use a term that does not have an acronym.

There is going to be, and in a few cases this year, a limitation, a
legal limitation on what the pilot can use. He will not be able to exceed
this if he is going to fly the airplane in a legal manner. It is going to be
the power he uses for all normal climb and cruise conditions and it is going
to result in a lower noise level of typicallyfrom 4 to g dB less than the
same airplane would make at maximum continuous power. All the performance
information the pilot will have in the POH will be based on the new power
limitations.And ifyou ever wantto heara battle betweenthe advertising
people and the marketing people in the companies when it was determined that
the advertisingmatteris alsogoingto haveto trackwhat is in the pilot'
operating handbook.

The 200 MPH airplane which really does about 165 knots, maximum
continuous power, is now going to drop down anywhere from ten to fifteen
percent and the advertising people did not like that idea.

I have got to point out that the selection of the MNOP is a judgment
factor by each aircraft manufacturer. It is going to vary as a percentage of
maximum continuous power at least 75 percent, varying on up to anywhere from
80, 85, perhaps as high as 90 or 95 percent of maximum continuous power, We
have.got to do this in order to minimize the noise, because you have tradeoffs
between higher climb capability, where you are higher over the airport, versus
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tilelower rpm of the propeller which is the prime noise maker. This is a
delicate balance and has been further complicated by the need to maximize the
fuel situation.

So maximum normal operating power is going to vary in such a way as
to producethe leastamountof sound,consideringall of the climband other
requirements that go into an airplane.

We are goingto have to do some of thlstypeof thinking in tile
jets. It is going to be more conceptual, similar to the reduced power takeoff
information which has been used up to now to provide engine economies. But we
will provide the jet pilot with the necessary operating information to
minimize the noise of his aircraft. Instead of te]ling the guy how to fly the
airplane on tilepurely operational basis, he is going to have the capability
to fly on a low-noise basis as well. This new information could be used to
determine the expected noise level of the aircraft under various atmospheric
and operationconditions,such as a lowerweightor a high temperature
humiditysituation.

Without getting into the details of what goes on in a typical
certification, where you are looking at prop sizing and blading and engine
deratingand all of the recertificationactivitieswhichare rathercomplex,
the engineeringexpertisethat we need is there;the technologyis there,
there is no question about it. We will continue to do this kind of work. We
will continue to work the problem and make the compromises we need at a
reasonable pace, being one we can afford and have the people to work. We will
continueto improvetilenoise levelsof the existingairplanes,including
thosethat meet the requirements,includingthosethatexceedthe requirements
today.

It is goingto come about througha reasonableway but it willcome
about. New technologyis expectedto bring somesmallincrements. We are not
goingto see the breakthroughthatwe saw whenwe went from the straightjet,
for instance,to the fan jet. This does net howevercompletelycoverour role
in the noise issue. We are going to continueto supportreasonable
rule-makingefforts,both in the UnitedStatesand abroad.

I would ]iketo quicklycover somethingI hit yesterday. We need
uniformairportnoiseregulations,uniformthroughoutthe UnitedStates,but I
do not mean the samenoise levelat everyairport. Every airporthas to be
lookedat as a uniquesituation,with its localtopography,with its local
noiseimpactproblembut we have got to be ab]eto havethe samebasic
computationalmethodsused to computewhat noiselevelthat localcommunity
selectsso that a piloton the eastcoast canfly to the west coastwith the
certaintythat he understandswhat theymean whenthey say 99 on an SENEL,If
theywant to use SENEL,and know that the SENELmeasurementis a reasonable
one for the ]ocaIcommunity.

The differencewe have seenbetweenTorranceand Santa Monica,with
noiselevels in one case at SENEL 100 and in anothercase88, and one was
measuredat about3300 feet from tileend of therunwayand the other being
measuredat 1500feet. The numbersin fact comeout prettyclosebut we
cannottoleratethisbecausewe cannotget thisinformationand we have got to
have some standards.
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A suggestion was made yesterday in a lunch conversation that perhaps
a simple Index-type of a number would work. I think this is something we
ought to explore. We have got to be able to calculate the same methodology no
matter where you are in the United States.

Now witllrespectto the G.A. jets, most of them are about 10 to 15 dB
quieter than the largequiet airline jets but since we want to come into the
G.A, airports, which perhaps have unique noise problems, we are going to
obviously continue to work these areas. One point to remember, however, is
that the frequency of occurrences, of takeoffs_ approaches and landings, for a
general aviation business jet is markedly lower than for a typical commercial
airline.

Averageutilizationof a businessjet is approximately640 hours for
the typical airline jet. We have on an average about 10,000 jet operations,
both takeoffs and landings, per day at the major air carrier airports. Now,
there are some unique cases. In Westchester County is a unique case. If
there is a general aviation fleet that met the 1978 noise standards, if it
operated into and out of the air carrier airport, there is no way that the
fleet at its typical operating frequency would affect the noise level at the
air carrier airports. However, when you get into the G.A. airport you have a
slightly different situation. There the fleet may have an impact.

Now, we have looked at EPA's thinking in this area and I do hope that
EPA gets some more work going on and updates this effort. We have looked at
their 1974 comments on the FAA aircraft noise standards and we like one thing
we saw in there. I thinkI would like to read it for a second:

The EPA noise standard far aircraft type certification. EPA said an
Ldn of 65 dB is a reasonable objective for airport neighborhood communities --
and I am quoting new, "That because present data indicates that at some
airports an Ldn contribution of noise from aircraft of less than 65 dB is
difficult to distinguish from other ambient noise, given the environmental
noise level other than from aircraft around those airports."

Perhaps we havegot to define that remark. Perhaps we need some more
data. We calculated however what the effect of the community noise exposure
from a fleet of general aviation propeller-driven aircraft would be, meeting
that standard and usinga statistical mix of aircraft. We computed the Ldn at
a point 350D meters from the beginning of the takeoff roll at 2833 airports,
and those airports selected were ones at where gg percent of all G.A.
operations occur.

We also calculated separately for Santa Ana, which has perhaps one of
the highest frequencies of general aviation movements, about 100 an hour. At
this airport our calculated Ldn from the typical fleet mix was 64 dB. Santa
Ana's calculated Ldn for 64 propeller-drive aircraft was then compared with
the measured value of 68 from a11 aircraft noise sources, including a few air
carrier flights. It comes down to the fact that ifyou wipe out all
propeller-driven aircraft from Santa Ana, the measured value drops out about
idB. The same effect is felt at some other airports at smaller magnitudes.
This, though seemingly low is to me significant,
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Santa Monica is a very good case. The Ldn is 63 with all aircraft, 62 without
it.

Now, as Bill Galloway noted yesterday, the attrition rates for
propeller-driven aircraft are rather small and the effect of the quieter
propellersthatwe are producingtodayfor propeller-drivenaircraftis not
going to have a real measurable effect on the fleet, simply that in the past
five years we have produced about 3Q,ODO quieter airplanes in addition to the
U.S, business fleet and the attrition rate was probably less than ten percent
of that and add that to the fleet and you get about 200,000 airplanes today.
We probably lost 6,000 airplanes in the past ten years and put 30 in, so the
new quieter ones just cannot have an effect as dramatic at least, as we had in
the jets.

Now, as to modification of existing aircraft, which was also brought
up, to incorporate noise-reducing devices is extremely expensive. Anyone who
has gonethrougha certificationactivitywiththe FAA knows thatyou are
talkin(_about sixmonthsfur the simplestlittlework,on up to at leastthree
yearstar a major complexthing suchas an enginemodification. Our primary
noise sourceis the propeller,as I have mentioned,and to developa new
propeller for a particular engine is as costly as it would be to devise almost
a complete new airplane.

You go through propeller engine and vibration surveys. Aircraft
performance testing and evaluation are just two items that are extremely
expensive and take perhaps nine months to a year after you have got your
hardware developed, We do not look at retrofit in this business as being a
very fruitful area.

I would liketo makeone lastpoint,however,with respectto the
jets. The introduction of the lower technology jet aircraft has resulted in a
reductionof the day-nightnoise levelsaroundairportsservedby these
aircraft. As these new aircraft become an increasingly larger percentage of
the fleet, the average day-night noise levels attributed to all general
aviationbusinessjets isgoing to significantlyfall, Baseduponour
forecastsales and presentlyexpectedrate of attritionin the fleet,the
airport day-night noise levels attributable to this fleet are going to
decrease approximately 5 to 6 dB per decade for fixed activity rate.

We are findingthatthe attritionrateis greaternow, Itmay be
getting noisier down in South America but here in the States many aircraft
users are replacing their current jets with new technology jets and the
production is virtually sold out through 1983 -- and that is at the best rate
we can manufacturethem. It is a delightfulsituationfrom a manufacturer's
point of view to be in. We simply cannot get enough production people and
tooling and additional engineering talent to increase these delivery rates
much more than we are doing.

(Slide) Now I would liketo put on graph3 for a secondand take a
look at what is goingto happenwithrespectto the fleet noise levels.
Again,this is a considerationof theparticularattritionand the levelsthat
are being made right now, There were ten operations per day in 1975 and you
can see the line where the ten falls in. And this produced a day-night noise
level of 59 dB.
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By 1985, with the expected jet mix then, the level of noise will drop
to 53 dB. If there were fifty operations per day in '75 and this is typical
of what we have got into up in Westchester County, the noise will go from 66
dB to 10 dg in 1985. More importantly,even if the number of jet operations
at a particular airport doubles, the noise level still goes down,

If ten operations produced a level of 59 in 1975, twenty operations
will mean only 56 in 19B5. Incidentally, the dash-D lines on that chart
indicate the 65 and 55 Ldn levels that we have been talking about for the past
few days.

Go to Chart 4.

(Slide) Here we show you a similar type of reduction over the years
for the approachcondition. It is not a dramatic as you do have in the
takeoff condition, which is, of course, the main noise producer. With five
operations in 1975, the Ldn is 56; in 1985 it drops to 51 dB. Ten operations
per day, double the amount, the Ldn drops to 54, two dB less and half the
number of operations created ten years earlier. I will again point out that
attrition rates are faster than we predicted and our sales rates of the new
class, the quiet class are higher than predicted. And we expect to better
these numbers.

And now we are back to this --

DR. BRAGDON: Do any of those have the night-time penalty or are all
of those operations during the day?

MR. GREEN: This includes the twenty-four hour nighttime penalty,

DR. BRAGDON: So the seventy operations are all during the day,

MR. GREEN: No, we have used a fairly good statistical mix of what
kind of operations. There are a few operations in here at night. In other
words, we basically used a one out of fifteen or one out of sixteen of these
operations,and I don'trecallthe exact number,consideredto be after ll:OO
p.m. with thelO dB pena!ty.

DR. BRAGDON; Thank you, Stan.

Our final speakerwilldealwith a rolewhich we havenot discussed,
and that isthe pilot'sresponsibilityand rolein implementingairport
operatorcontrol. It is interestingthat the airportwhich we had,Torrance
Airport,waspresentedvery capablyby Bill,and Ted Elmgren,who is president
of the TorrancePilotsAssociation,is goingto discussthe pilot'srole at
the sameairport,whichwould suggestto me that they are both talkingto each
other -- whichis good,when peoplewho are responsiblefor regulatoryor
administrative controls can talk to pilots. Ted.

_, THEODOREELMGREN: Thankyou verymuch, Cliff. Goodmorning,
ladiesend gentlemen.
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You are probablyinterestedin what makesme an expertqualifiedto
addresssuch an augustassemblageas this. So to be ableto tell you, I went
back over my personal history, looking for the answer, and frankly I did not
find anythingthatmade me an expert-- but a littlebit aboutme.

For the past twenty years I have been on the staff of El Camino
College in Torrance, which is a large metropolitan community college with
26,000 students. I have been the Associate Dean on the Division of Industry
and Technology there and I retired from that job six weeks ago.

I am also a pilot and for this past year I have had the privilege of
serving on the citizens advisory committee for airport noise in Torrance,
appointed by the city council. That has been an interesting experience and I
think a worthwhile activity in Torrance.

You heard from Bill Critchfield yesterday, who is the airport manager
in Torrance,and he probably toldyou a littlebit aboutthiscommittee. I
viewed my role on that committee while I was a pilot as one to pour oil on
troubled waters and I tried to find a middle ground, a compromise if you will,
between the pilot on the one hand and the homeowner on the other hand.

You know the old problemof homes aroundairportsandwe certainly
have that in Torranceand we had to try to finda balancebetweenthe economic
value of the airport'sbeing in existencethere and the annoyanceto the
homeownersat beingthere. I noticedone of the speakersreferredto
annoyanceas beinghardly an appropriateword whenyou are a homeownerrather
than listening to a homeowner. So on the one hand we had the pilots who said
no one is going to tell me how to flywhen I am flying. Now, let me qualify
that by saying that is an extremepointof view of the pilot. Most of the
pilots who have been involved in Torrance in this new program have been
exceedingly cooperative, but there are those on the other extreme who are not
going to be told anything. And then on the other hand, the extreme homeowner
who says, "Shut it down, It is the only way to go. Just close the airport and
plow it under." But in all fairness I qualify that too and say that is the
extreme homeowner.

We heard from all these points of view, as committee members, and
tried to mollify and placate the various concerns. The city council of
Torrance appointed the committee and then tried to balance it between pilots
and homeownersand that is a delicatethingto do. We did have
representativesof both groupsand we heardthenfrom peoplein the community
who camein to addressour committeeabouttheir concerns.

Ne were kind of a buffer,I supposeyou might say betweenthese
concernsand the citycouncil. They cameand talkedto us andthen we
referred and reported our information to the city council, but middle ground
and compromisewas our main effortthere.

The city council of Torrance, after agonizing over this problem many
years, passed an ordinance a couple of years ago that imposed certain
regulations upon the airport and upon those using the airport, For example,
we have a curfew at the airport that says you may not fly between 11:00 p.m.
and 6:30 the next morning, except under special circumstances that require
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prior approval. Anybody flying during those hours without prior approval is
guilty of violating an ordinance, and I believe it is a misdemeanor. Is that
right, Bill? It is a misdemeanor and it carries quite a fine.

You may not do touch-and-go landings except between 8:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m. on weekdays and on weekends and holidays between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m., letting the homeowner_ sleep a little later in the morning on weekends.

Torrance has set up and does monitor the noise situation. They have
ten microphones established around the airport in the community and they can
monitor the noise level of aircraft landing and taking off there at these
locations. It is a pretty sophisticated system and I think it is working
pretty well. I certainly want to commend the people involved in the noise
abatement program at Torrance for their efforts to educate the pilots and to
inform the community about what is being done.

In monitoring the noise, they are looking for a noise that exceeds 82
decibels on the A Scale. That is the maximum that you should impose upon the
area if you are a pilot taking off there or landing there, as the case may
be. There are a number of variables in this noise situation that relate to
the aircraft and they all must be considered.

Stan Green mentioned the propeller as probably the greatest
contributor to noise and that is true; it is not the engine, it is the
propeller. So much must be done about the design of the propeller in the
years ahead. I was pleased to hear him say that things are moving well ahead
and we will have quieter aircraft -- and then he said within five or ten years
and I was disappointed to hear that.

In addition to the prop, you have got the exhaust of the engine
itself and that is a contributor to the noise.

At one of the evening meetings of our advisory committee on airport
noise a party showed up at the meeting and said, "I have a muffler that will
help make the airplanes fly less noisily." As a pilot I have wondered why we
do not have better muffler systems on aircraft. We have them on cars but not
on aircraft. So this fellow came in with an object about the size of a coffee
pot, maybe a little smaller, or water jug, whatever it is, and said this will
reduce the noise on the aircraft. We were excited about this -- this is
wonderful. However, he said, "It has not been proven. It is just inventive
and here is the first model. It will really do a lot of good."

So, one of the members of the committee said, "Well, I will test it
on my airplane and we will find out." But as soon as we thought about that we
realized, knowing the FAA is going to say you are modifying an airplane if you
put a muffler on it and it violates the rules or regulations and you must make
application and have specs and after Congress has acted on it, the Supreme
Court has reviewed it, we might consider letting you make this test.

So what happens? This pilot -- who will remain anonymous -- took his
airplane and flew it out to a desert strip and bolted this muffler on along
with the person who manufactured this thing and they tried it out with a
microphone and some noise monitoring equipment, Away out there in the desert,
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if it fell off tileworst it could do was hit a cactus or jack rabbit -- no
: danger.

Well, it did not make much difference in the noise of the airplane, I
am sorry to say, We had high hopes for the thing. Maybe with refinement it
could improve it. It was not heavy. It was not large. It made a little bit
of difference but not much.

I have mentioned here some of the variables that affect noise. An
airplane taking off on a normal day or cool day, you might have 600 or 800
feet of altitude by the time it crosses the airport border. On a very hot day
it might have only 400 feet of altitude. So the atmosphere itself affects the
sound impact on the community.

Altitude is probably the greatest thing that affects the noise that
impacts on the community. There is no substitute for altitude. So if we can
oet the airplanes up there, we are not going to bother the community so much.

What is the biggest variable of all in this whole picture is the
pilot. The pilotcan make the greatestdifferenceof all becausethe pilotis

: the man with the hand on the throttle or variablepitch control and working
that expeditiously he can have a considerable impact. In talking with Chuck
May, who is in charge of the airport noise monitoring system at the airport,
he said recently that one of the pilots who exceeded the noise level was
called in and came into the office, as isa usual procedure, to talk to him
and explain the problem and situation and how he might improve it.

He asked the pilot how he thoughthe might fly less noisily. The
pilot said, "Well maybe I can throttle back or take off at a steeper rate and
throttle back after I get up there." So Chuck said, "Let's try it."

So the pilot and he went out and he improved his impact on the order
of 10 to 1_ decibels -- one airplane, one pilot, one effort. That is a
significant improvement I would say.

The final variable that we must consider is the type of aircraft.
For example, the Cessna Sk_mlaster is a two-engine aircraft; one engine Is in
the front and one is in the rear. The propeller in the back tends to be a
noise-maker because of the disturbed air as it flows over the fuselage or the
nacelle, and therefore it is more noisy, I personally live in the flight
pattern for Hawthorne Airport. The Northrop Corporation which builds Its
F-5's and F-18's there uses an aircraft called the Piaccia for transporting
their personnel. It is a noisy aircraft. It has two pusher engines and props
and besides that they dump the exhaust right into the prop and it chops up in
the prop so it is noisy.

Someaircrafttypesare more noisythan others. We havetried to
stay away from saying that certain aircraft may not use this airport; maybe
some day we will come to that but I hope not because the big variable, as I
mentioned is the pilot.
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About a week ago or so I decided to test this system myself in flying
myself into Torrance Airport. So I called the airport noise center and said I
would like to fly into Torrance; I would like to take two or three touch-and-
goes and have you monitor my aircraft and tell me how I did. So they said
okay.

So, I was not taking off from Torrance, I was going from Hawthorne,
not far away. "When you get airborne in our vicinity, call us on 122.9, our
frequency, and let us know you are coming and we will monitor it." So I did
that and I called on 1.229, identified the aircraft. They said, "What kind of
an aircraft?"

And I said it was a Cessna 172 Skyhawk, green and white, and I gave
him the regulation numbers. I said, "Now I am transferring to the tower
frequency."

They said, "We will monitor you." So I did. I made three
touch-and-go landings. The first one, I used the standard pattern, standard
landing and standard takeoff. The second landing, I used a steep descent and
a steep takeoff and in the third landing I used a low, slow drag-in type of
descent and a steep takeoff, best rate of climb. Then after that I landed and
I went into the office, said, "How did I do?

Chuck said, "Ted, you are flying like a church mouse. You ranked
between 62 and 64 decibels on your flying."

Well, it was a pretty standard day and I was alone in the aircraft so
it was light and I did take off steeply on those two that I mentioned -- and I
think therein lies a message that we should get to the pilot.

I do not think I am being unfaithful or disloyal to pilots when I say
we can learn to fly less noisily and to take off with a rather steep rate of
climb while you are still over the airport. It is the noise impacting on the
area where it does not matter. People who work around airports de net mind
the noise so much. What is noise to one person is music to another.

So after you climb up at a rather steep rate of climb to get off the
airport boundary, then you can get to a cruise configuration and change your
throttle setting or change your prop setting and therefore reduce the noise.

At Torrance they have made up a little flyer which fits Into your
Jeppeson manual and which has been mailed to every pilot in the western United
States and it describes the best takeoff and landing configuration; cli_ as
rapidly as possible to save maneuvering a lot and then go to cruise climb
power and configuration to climb cruise.

The microphone that monitored nlYperformance and all the other
performances, the main one, monitor No. 1 is located 3,400 feet from the end
of Runway 29 Right. It is out in the residential community. An interesting
thing about this, Torrance Airport, just before you reach that community,
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is Hawthorne Boulevard and it is a commercial street with a lot of stores and
businessesand so on. So, the idea]takeofffromTorranceAirportwouldbe to
take off, cli_ steeply to HawthorneBoulevard -- where you ought to have at
least600 feet of altitudeat thatpoint-- make a normalright-hand
thirty-five degree turn and continue to climb out over Hawthorne Boulevard,
continuingto climbwhere the noiseis impactingdown on businesses,
industries, but not on homes.

Well, somepilotssay,"Youare not goingto tellme how to do that,
!wi]l fly the way I feel is safeand rightfor my airplaneaccordingto the
conditions." But if the pilots will do this, it will impact much less upon
the community.

What about operators' controls, the control tower as it relates to
the pilot? I havefound the FAAreticenton enforcinglocalordinances.They
simply do not want to be involved in that, although I have heard the tower
say, for example: For noise abatement,no turns until the coastline -- which
is a couple of miles off the end of the runway at Torrance. I personally feel
that the tower could mention localordinances and penalities for violating
such ordinances and I, as a pilot,would not be offended by their so doing.

There are a lot of transientpilots at Torrance and where they have a
noise situation I think this weu]d help. Pilots are generally willing to
cooperate if they know what is required of them.

Recent]y, the chief of Torrance tower wrote a letter and I would llke
to quote just briefly from that, in which he talks about this particular
issue. This is from Richard Cox and he says:

"The central issue concerning controllers and noise abatement is the
methodology controllers employ to communicate local airport use restrictions.
Reme_er, the controller'sprimaryduty is to promotea safe,orderly,and
expeditious flow of traffic. Yet because of FAA's concern for noise
abatement, controllers are a11owedto issue noise abatement advisories and
communicateairportrestrictionsasother dutiespermit. Specifically,how
does this noiseabatementcommunicationby the controllerwork? Assuming
airport use restrictions are beingemployed, a controller responding to a
pilot's request to make a touch-and-golanding, will state: For noise
abatement request a full stop landing. Controllers will make this
transmission provided other dutiespermit. If the pilot elects to make the
touch-and-golandinganyway,despitethe controller'snoiseabatement
advisory, then the contro]ler must issue the touch-and-go c]earance, knowing
well that the controllers are expressly prohibited from enforcing local
airport use restrictions. This is FAA po]icy."

"In summary, The FAA uses many techniques to encourage pilot
acceptance of noise abatement procedures but the controller may only issue
advisories as other duties permit, Controllers cannot take any action which
infers enforcement of airport use restrictions."

Now, that is from the Chief of the Torrance tower. Maybe as time
goes on the FAA, in reviewing their policies, will be more wi]ling to advise
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pilots, especially about if you do this, here is the penalty. I think that
will help get the message across,

What is the solutionaboutall thisfor new airports? Well,you have
been talkingaboutthis allweek. I haveheard from greaterexpertsthan I.
I certainlythinkfor anyonewho is planninga new airporttheyarewell
advised to build a buffer zone of industries and commerce around that airport,
not homes. And last of all, to advise and educate the pilots on how to fly
quietly, I thank you.

DR, BRAGDON: Thank you, Ted, for those comments.

At this time I am pleased to introduce our panelists. The gentleman
who is closestto my leftis affiliatedwith the realestateprogram,College
of Business at Georgia State University, Dr. Jim Verner.

Next to that gentleman is somebody who is affiliated with the real
estate industry. I want to indicate that we were able to get the
participation of Lyndall Hughes, who is President of the Real Estate Aviation
Chapter for the National Association of Realtors.

Immediately to Mr. Hughes's left is Terry Love, who is a professor in
the Collegeof Architectureat GeorgiaTechand has had considerableinterest
and experience in the area of economic marketing analysis,

Immediately to his left is the last gentleman in our group, Julian
Diaz. His firm is the International Appraisal and Research Group,
Incorporated. He and his father have done considerable work in this area of
real estate appraisal and its relationship to aircraft noise and have made
this one of their specialties.

At this time I would like to have each panelist, beginning with Jim
Vernor, present their opening remarks. After that we will open it up for
questions from the floor.

DR. JAMES D. VERNOR: Thank you Cliff. Before I get into university
teaching, I worked as a mortgage lender at a savings and loan association and
as a real estatebroker.I thinkof _self as an urban landeconomistdoing
applied research.

We are concerned with where our land uses locate and I think I see
the problem here as one of profits and losses in the use of land around
airports. Jim Scott told us about the profit opportunities in compatible uses
imediatelyadjacentto the airport. A probl_nthatwe shouldgo on and look
at then is the least compatible, least profitable uses at some greater
distance, especially real estate uses.

As a private sector operator, I see several problems involved in the
airport area market. As a realtor, I am concerned that a customer who buys
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property from me might come back dissatisfied later and clalulperhaps
misrepresentationor concealment. I would liketo furnishhim with infomation
so thathe understandsthe situationhe is gettinginto. As an appraiser,I
have a hard timegatheringdata to understandwhat is happeningin the market,
what salesare occurring,and just exactlyhow the proximityof the airport
and the noise impactson the usabilityand the value of that land.

BeforeI came overhere we did some checkingin our university
library to see what has been written and published in the area of airport
noiseand there is very little. Very littleinformationexistsformost
appraisersand theprofessionalaudienceto access. Perhapsthe specialists
likeMr. glaz and Jim Scotthavemore elaborateinformationplants,as we call
them, but for most of the operators the information is very sketchy.

As a mortage lender I am concerned about lending in the airport
proximitybecauseof the riskof futurelandvaluesand ! think I wouldbe
inclined to be much more conservative. Whereas I might make a seventy-five or
eighty percent loan on certain kinds of commercial facilities elsewhere in the
city, in tileairportregionI mightmake it onlysixty percent, So I am going
to control _Lvself in that way and, of course, there are obvious risks to the
owners.

But I do think Jim Scott's comment was really on target. We have a
modifiedcaveatemptorsystem;profitsand lossesin landuse and development
are part of the equityof ownershipof landand I think we need to keepthat
in mind.

I would llketo undertakeprogramsto dealwith the problemof
airportnoisethatreally addressesimperfectionsin the market,suchas lack
of information,primarily,and try to make the operationsallocatelandto its
highest and best use. Now, again, that isbackground. I wanted to comment on
two mr threeof Dr. CliffordBragdon'ssuggestedways for dealingwiththe
probl_ on page four in the binder.

I do not considerthesenecessarilyadvocated,but he listedthem as
possibilities.One was tax incentivefor the installationof sound
attenuationinsulatlon. It seems to me that as the market allocateslandto
its users and users to the sites, the prices on the property nearest the
airport that are adversely impacted fail to reflect that. I think that
Infommed buyers get somewhat of a bargain price on property they buy in order
to offset the damagethat theywill suffer.

! _ talking about economic damage. I do not know how they address
harm to health and happinese. I am talking about things we can quantify
monetarily. It seemsto me if the house isboughtat a barginprice and then
_iven a tax abatementas an inducementto insulateit, the propertiesbecome
eos vulnerable to the negative influence and they will probably rise in

4 value, Whatwe haveis a transferof wealthfrom the public,who bearthe
cost of tax abatement,to the landownerswho can then sellthose properties
at closer to theirotherwisenormalvalue. So I do not find that an
especiallyattractivepossibility.
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A second suggestion, not necessarily in order, was a fair disclosure
requirement. This does appeal te me. I am eager to see the market work and
that entails the providing of information to the participants in the market.
I think that if left to their own devices, entrepreneurs can do a fairly good
job of makingthe profitableland use work. Whatwe needto de is to help
safeguard the uniformed, the unsophisticated, the unsuspecting, the ignorant
buyer. I think an information requirement would be appropriate for them.

There is precedent for it. We have a requirement now that settlement
costs be disclosed to buyers and they have to sign off, indicating they
received this information. I do not think it would be difficult to move in
that direction,to establishan airportnoisezone and assurethateither
realtors or lenders inform the prospective buyers of this difficulty.

Dr. Bragdon suggested that this would indicate local legislation. I
think there is precedentfor Federallegislation.As it is now,we have
flood-plalnzoning and any lenderwitha Federalconnectionhas to assurethat
there is appropriateflood insuranceif the propertyis locatedin that area,
This is enforcedat the Federallevel. It is a requirementimposedon lenders
who are charteredby the FederalGovernmentto sellloans to the Federal
Government,whose loansare insuredby the FederalGovernmentthroughthe FOIC
or FederalSavingsand Loan InsuranceCorporation.That takesin probably
ninety-slxpercentof most home loansmade today.

So I thinkthatwould be a highlyfeasiblepossibility.I do not
think as a lenderI would liketo put restrictionson privatemortageloans.
I think that runsthe riskof interferingwith the entrepreneur'sabilityto
recognizethe highestand best use -- period.

Lastly,I did not hear verymuch discussionof the use of LDI's.
Maybe this is too futuristican idea. It appealsto me. Iwould thinkthat
perhapstax incrementbondscouldbe soldto raisemoney by a c_munity to
financea landplanningoperation,landbankingoperation,and this in
connectionwith transferabledevelol_entrights_hichwouldremovedevelopment
potentialfr_ the landa littlefartherawayfromtileairportthat doesnot
offer the potentialto be transferredto the sitescloserin that do.

Finally,[ thinkthere is substantialsentimentfor privateland
ownersabsorbingthiskind of risktoo lateto checkthe citation.One of my
colleaguestoldme abouta case in Californiawherea Jury denieddamageto a
homeownerfor damagescausedby airportnoiseand toldhim thatis part of the
privilegesand risk of home ownership.They did not feel the publicsector
shouldabsorbthatfor him throughthe assessmentof chargesupon the airport,

MR. LYNDALLHUGHES: Goodmorning. I certainlyenjoybeinghere. I
wonderedwhen I was calledwhat I could offerto thisconferenceand after
being herethree days I think I havefound something. I knowthat the tenor
of the meetingis all aboutmajor airportsand thereare an awful lot of
littleairportsout there. I operatemY airplanefrom a R,OOO-footlanding
field. Until Just recently I lived in the flight plan. I was approximately
3,000 feet away from the field and the field has, as I said, 2,000 feet at the
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end of the runway. There is about a 200-footareaof grass and power lines
and a road. On the oppositeside of the road is a housingdevelopment.

Now, when you take off with airplanes towards those houses -- and
fifty percent of the flights are in that direction °- by the time you reach
the power linesyou are justclearingthem and as you go over the housesyou
are perhaps at 100, 150 feet.

Now, I have livedthere for ten years. The houses thatare in the
area-- I come from a transient community called Chagrin Falls, Ohio. It is a
bedroom community for Cleveland. The turnover of the real estate is
approximatelyeverythreeyears, so we havea bedroomcommunitywith young
executiveson the way up. They are constantlymoving. All of thesehouses
havechangedhandsmany,many times.

Now, in ten yearsI have neverheardone complaintfromany of the
residents that purchased houses in these areas. As a matter of fact, I am
sure you all know that airplanes have a distinct sound. I fly a twin-engine
PiperAztec and with the fieldbeing so small,my planewas the largeston the
field. When I would leave at unreasonable hours, the next day or a couple of
days after I get back people would ask me where I was going because they knew
it was mY airplane. If I wouldcome home in themiddleof the nightthey
would say, "Where were you? We heard you come in."

They never complainedand I never thoughtaboutit until I came to
this meeting. They just adjusted to the fact that it was happening and I
thinkI understandwhy now. The frequencywas not verygreat. The airport
that I am talking about, when the GI bill was running strong was a flight
training school and a primary flight training school In the Cleveland area.
Therewere times whenyou wouldhave four, five,six Cubsand then it turned
IntoCessna150's and PiperCherokeesand theywere constantlyrunning,but
therewere not any complaints.

Now I believe that the information you have compiled is fantastic and
It reallywas broughtto my attentionbeforebut I thiokthat thisrecord
shouldshow that thereare many,many airportsout therewhich reallydo not
have noiseproblemsbecausethesepeoplewho are livingaround thisareaknow
me. I have a pretty prominent spot in the community and If they were going to
complain they would let me have it. ! know that.

I think I get as much noise, as much of a noise probably from the
motorcyclesthat run down my streetbecauseI liveabouta hundredfeetback
from the road -- or from the hotrods. The stripI liveon is a littlebit
barrenso they decideto rev it up a littleas they are going downthat strip
but I just kind of accept that because it does not happen all the time. It is
just an occurrencethat is veryslight.

Now I am in the real estate business, as you know. I am a developer,
a syndicator. I have dabbled in the promotion of oil wells in my area and I
have done a lot of things, but I was kind of disturbed to hear people come out
and say developersare bad guysbecauseI don'tconsidermyself a bad guy.
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I think developers are good guys. We make things happen. As far as the
planning is concerned, most of my experience with planners has been that in
many cases they have nice plans but they never contact the real estate people,
as was mentioned before. Try as I will -- many, many times I have tried to
get on the local zoning board but that is almost an impossible task for a real
estate man in the so-called suburban communities.

The powers that be, that get elected, seem to think that a real
estate man is trying to cut something for himself. They tend to ignore us, to
the detriment of themselves in my opinion because we have a lot to give. They
make stupid mistakes and I am not speaking of the planners, but I am speaking
of the local government bodies, because they start to produce plans which they
think are great but which are uneconomical. Most of the plans that I have
seen came about in this manner:

The regional planning commission would start and they would bring
this plan out to the local community and the local community will say. "We
don't like this. We don't want the commercial. We don't want the
industrial. We want a park here. We want this here."

So_ it is sentback to the regionalplanningcon_issionand aftertwo
or three trips like that the planning commission gets tired and puts down
exactly what the local officials want and they call this a regional plan.
Frankly, I do not think that is planning at all. I think the plans come about
in the majority of the small communities, suburban areas, by the loud vocal
voice of the complainers who always think that any change of zoning is going
to affect the value of _heir house.

My group is a very specialized group of realtors. We right now are
composed of about 250. We are a division of the Farmland Institute, which is
also an arm of the National Association of Realtors. The Farmland Institute
has 6,000 members and is a very, very active group which is primarily oriented
to development of land. They would be a tremendous group that you could call
upon and I would be glad to furnish a list of our members to anyone here who
is directlyinvolvedin realestateaviation.

We have some members right now who are producing industrial parks
with a landingstripattached. They are creatingthe whole thing. We have
memberswho are producingresidentialdevelopmentswith landingstripsas part
of the development and I, frankly, am at the very moment personally involved
in an industrial development, a lOg-acre industrial park. It is not too big
and I am tryingto get the adjoiningpropertyowners to giveme a littlepiece
of their land to make a condominium landing strip along the edge of this
industrial area.

Now, the areathat I am talkingaboutis an areaof aboutl,OOO acres
of whichmy i00 willbe a part, and operatingwith a hundredacresyou do not
have enoughspaceto put yourown landingstripin. I came up withthe idea
of havingeach of the ownersof the adjoiningparcelsgiveme a smallportion
to condominiumizethat intoa landingstripfor the benefitof all thosewho
contributed. I do not know whether it is going to work out. I have been going
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on it now for about a week. The response has been positive but I cannot give
you the answer yet.

Another thingthatbothersme is the closingof small airports.
Since I havebeen flying,which is since1960, I have seen inmy area alone
fiveairportsclose,gobbledup by landdevelopment-- and evenwith that
experience my eyes were shut. I was off doing something else in a crowd
becausethe landingfieldthat is 3,000 feet fromRlyhouse was just gobbledup
by one of my cotnpetitersfor that very purpose.

However,as a backupfor that,GovernorRhodes'good old airport
developmentprogramhas been able to takeup someof the slackfromthe
closingof these airportsand I was ableto get-- after listeninghereMonday
-- I was able to get someinformationon thiswhichI have givento Dr. gragon
who will see that it is produced. So thatyou willhave thatinformation,
because it is a very, very great development program.

And as to the closing of these small privately-owned airports --
those are the ones that are closed -- I think it is a tragedy and I really
wouldrecommendto any of thosepeople herewho havethe abilityto do so, to
goback to their areasand see what theycan do aboutstimulatingairport
developmenton a county-widebasis or any basis thatyou couldsee fit,
becauseI see real troublewiththe lackof airportsin the future.

One airportin particularin our area was gobbledup by a land
developer -- but I would call him a good guy -- and he kept a runway and he
put his housesaround it so the people thatare comingin to buy these houses
have directaccessfromtheirbackyards to the landingstrip.

EPA is here and everybody knows that EPA wants to put sewers
everyplace. They want to sewer the United States -- and I can accept that. I
have to. But I was completelysurprisedwhen I went to EPA with my new
industrialpark to findout thatthey were tellingme that I couldnot put a
sewerplant in. They wouldnot acceptthat. The only thingtheywill accept
on this pieceof propertyis septictanks.

So, there are two sidesto everythingand there is constantchange.

MR. TERRENCELOVE: In businessschooltheyteachyou that nobody
makes any money until somebodysellssomethingandwhetherwe llke it or not
we are all in the privatesectorbecausethe privatesectoris basica]lywhere
the sellinghappens. Our consultingfirmhas neverreallylookedfor
consultingin the areasof airportnoise, It is not an expertisethat is
thoughtor developedbut it is certainlyone you can back into In a hurry.

As a consultantinrealestate developmentin my area,irrespective
of scale,thereare six placesthat I havehad someexperience,sometimes
limitedand sometimesextensive. I will try to vignettesomethingout of each
of those: Real estateappraisal;highestand best use analysisof land;
submissionof applicationsfor projectapproval;studyof airport
attractiveness,what tenantsmight an airportbringaroundit;then a role as
an architectand a role as a realestatebroker.

i
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Going back to the first one might be the safest place to be iFyou
can find comparables within the same airport noise rating. We call them
centers, CNR's, or the three zones, three as defined by HUD -- and I don't
know how many other institutions will use the same zone letter -- where they
can blowyou away at the 75 decibellevelmeasured,as Lyndallwas saying,on
frequqncy; does it achieve 75 decibels during an eight out of twenty-four-hour
period.

A discretionary level we found with HUD, where it is normally
unacceptable and you will have to write it is normally unacceptable and you
will have to write an EIS thatwill have to be read in Washington-- you can
imagine the amount of time that that would take -- in the 65 to 75 decibel
level or CNR zone two, with the clear zone under that at 65 decibels. This
would allow on a map an appraiser to say: Look, this homeowner suffered under
the same zone or the same noise rating as the subject property did, therefore
adjustments are not necessary between those comparables according to the
standards used by, originated by, whatever, HUD.

In the highestandbest use analysisthe same kindof measureswould
be required, or would be certainly of interest to a client. The highest and
best use, if an FHA requirement is to be met, you could change substantially
what the use, what the density,what the architecturalcharactermightbe of
development within the zone of that subject property.

Third, in the submission or in application for project approval
before a subdivision house, simple house is to be built in terms of new
construction, many times formal approvals of the subdivision would be
necessary. Fannie May, the Federal National Mortage Association, is the
biggestsecondarylenderalongwith FreddieMac, the FederalHome LoanMortage
Corporation.

For many years I thoughtthesewere the PannieMays out of theback
of Penthouse Magazine. It was quite a disappointment to find out that these
were not the youngladieswho frolickedon thesepages,but theywerehighly
institutionalized lenders in the secondary market that you and I would not
normallywork with but who might purchaseall of the mortagesout of Lyndall's
subdivisionor who might holdmy personalhousemortage. The Veterans
Administration I think would fall in a category like that, having its own
standardsbut reallyis shadedtowardthe veteranborroweror the buyerand if
the veteran wants to live in a high noise-rated area it is very likely that
that mortagecan be guaranteedfor him.

FNA falls within HUD but also HUD can hold some strings on sewer and
water bonds,on otherkindsof moniesfor apartmentloans,for propertiesthat
come through HUD. And so property may carry with it a reject stanp requiring
Just a few hours of research, not an extensive highest investments, to qualify
under HUD for a noiseratingin an area llke this.

The fourthplacethatwe havebeen thrusthas been in the studyof
land aroundairportsas regardsnot the detrimentbut the attractivenessfor
sittingindustrialparks,for officeparks,otherkindsof airport-related
uses. We found in our area there to be a good deal less attractiveness for
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office users who really put being near the airport next after whatever,
whateverbeing perhapsis the sitenearwhere I work, is it nearwherenlV
employment is, where my clients might be and being near the airport always
failsin afterothermore normalrealestatedecisions,criteria. This could
be truein airportindustria]and in particularair freightwherethe
inventorymay only stay in that location, warehouse, what have you for a few
hours.

If it was importantthatit be air-carriedin the firstplace,then
you do not ]eave it in a warehouseany longerthan is absolutelynecessaryand
so the samephysicalspace handlesfar mere inventorythan any otherkindof
warehouse that you might think of.

The fifthrole I have been in is an architecturalrolewhere a former
architecturalfirmdid the researchcampusfor Lockheedand the researchwas
highlyscientific,meaningwe are notjust talkingaboutpeoplebeingannoyed
by sound and, more likely, being annoyed by vibrations. But the campus was
net locatedacrosstown as far awayfrom the airportasyou can get, iL was
righton the samepremiseswith Dobbinsaud the Lockheedbase. Here,with
soundattenuatingarchitecturaldesignswe had neverdone before,it tooka
greatdealof researchto findalmostautomobile-typegasketingaroundwindows
with a four-inchdead spacerequired,so the windowsdid not stayfoggedall
the time, individual desiccate decanters at every window. But there are ways
with architectural design to circumvent or master some of the problems that we
were ta]hingaboutthat otherwisemightbe inherentin that dirt,in that
land,inthat realestate.

And the lastrolewas a broker'srole,where againyou could lookat
the rentcomparablesaroundan apartmentprojectthat I om involvedin now,
where theotherparametersin that immediatearea sufferunder the samesound
problem; point to them as rent comparables and if there are detriments to the
subjectrealestatethen,of course,theyhave fallenon all the comparable
real estate as well and you do not isolate your private sector "piece of the
world"apartfrom that immediateenvironment.

You say, "Oh, thisis terrible,"but again,followingLyndall's
remarks, there is a good deal of building up or developing callouses on your
cardrum, I suppose, among those in many cases. Jim's remark about caveat
emptor relates here -- You know the noise is there many times before the real
estate is sold.

This issueis somethingI havenot receivedyet but it was just
publishedJuly 12thof thisyear, "EnvironmentCriterionand Standards,"from
FederalRegulations.We wil] all needthat in our workkits as we move on in
the privatesectorrelationsand environmentalimpactstatementratings,what
have you. These thingscan changeafterpropertieshavebeen acquired.

MR. JULIANDIAZ: The firmthat I represent,InternationalAppraisal
and ResearchGroup,has been involvedwith a lot of noise-typeproblemswith
the Atlantaairportfor many,manyyears. Most recentlyand probablymost
visually,we have been involvedin the MountainView Projectwhere a noise
impactedarea has been, or fundshavebeen allocatedto buy up residencesin
what was considered a noise-impactedarea. We had the responsibilityof
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overseeing and reviewing all the appraisal work in that project and it is
still going on today.

It is one of the pilot projects of that type in the country now, but
my majorconcernaboutthe noise issueand the airportnoise issueis that I
do not feel the definition of the problem has really been crystallized. I
mean we all know that noise is the problem but I think to a higher extent that
people's reaction to noise is the problem, how noise affects them, the problem
from the medical point of view. We have got a lot of evidence but from a
value point of view there is very, very little evidence on this.

I think the effect that noise has on value is a a major concern of
people and it is evidenced by the weight of all the lawsuits that we have
right now; the dockets are just filled with them and my major concern is that
the decision makers do net have the proper amount of data to make the
intelligent policy decisions, to make intelligent regulations in the field of
exactly what is the effect on values.

For thisreason,my major interesthas been the developmentof
i various methodologies that can be employed by appraisers and m_oloyed by
i statisticiansand others who are in the field. These are methodologies that
C can be appliedto measurewhat thiseffectis. I thinkthat it is absolutely

essentialthat this sort of data is made availableto pelicymakersso that we
can be sure that the proper goals and proper standards are designed and are
implemented and also so that local authorities, in trying to meet the
regulations, can know what procedures will maximize their efforts in getting
these goals and these regulations.

The methodologies that basically we have come up with are pretty much
a marriage of the input of the appraiser and the sophisticated statistical
skills. Unfortunately, most of the studies I have looked at by appraisers in
the past have shown a lack of use of these sophisticated statistical skills or
on the other hand if they were done by statisticians they were shown to have a
certain amount of naivete about how the real estate market reacts and what
factors are value-oriented. So the methodologies have to be a sort of
marriage of these two skills, and this is what we have tried to develop. So
the methodologies that would be developed could be ones that would be applied.

The preliminary applications of the methodologies that we have come
up with in the area have shown a certain amount of overreaction as far as
development of policies go. For instance, off of one runway we were able to
statisticallydeterminethat the no-effectzoneon value-- in otherwords,
where valuewas not depreciatedas a resultof the noise-- was the thirtyNEF
zone. We did our study in NEF's. I think thatis approximatelyequal to 75
Ldn or something like that.

ATTENDEE: Sixty-five.

MR. DIAZ: No, I think -- Well, whatever. Anyway, it is
substantially higher exposure than for instance the EPA has said it must be,
the area where we must concentrate our efforts. I think their response has
been65 Ldn,as the zonewhere you cannottellany differencebetweennoiseof
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airports and noise of environments. But that is nat the same thing as the
point where people wil] tolerate noise or that there will be some sort of
compensating factors for the benefit of being around the airport versus the
problems of noise.

Now we have found out that there is definitely a zone for residential
property where there is value but it is very important,_ feel, that that
zone is identified. So I think that it is very important that our
methodologies be disseminated among appraisers and other value-oriented
consultants so that the planners and the policy makers can have the data that
they need to implement the po]icles and regulations that will not only be of
service to the airport but also minimize the problem and will not over react
from the taxpayers point of view.

DR. BRAGDON: At this time are there any questions directly from the
floorconcerningeitherthe speakersor panelists?

MR. ROBERT CLARK: Bob Clark, Kinston, North Carolina. Richard
Forbes, I believe he left the meeting, but he mentioned or somebody from the
audience mentioned a fair disclosure earlier today and I would just like to
mention to the audience that we have in North Carolina two, only two examples
I know of wi_ere local governments have adopted fair disclosure ordinances.
And I would liketo reportjustquicklywhat the resultsof thathavebeen.

In the last four years both of these ordinances were adopted as part
of a development around Cherry Point, the Marine Corps air base which impacts
Havelock and Craven County. Both of those communities have adopted fair
disclosure ordinances. One is a issuance. In that part of the country in
this particular location, much development occurs with septic tanks for
single-family housing as we]l as for some commercial activities.

The other one from the City of Havelock was for a partial moratorium
on utility blackouts but primarily was related to notification at deed
transferor at closingwith the financialmarket. Bothof thoseordinances
have had some impact, but primarily, after looking back over the last several
years, not as much as we had expected orlginally.

First of all, most of the area is covered by at least 65 Ldn for most
of the city and the effect has been that although there may be some
measureable decrease in the rapidity of sales of properties for vacant lots
for housing development, it has not really been apparent because they are
still filling up in this area. The disclosure actually on the ordinance for
the city, they almost come too late to the closing.

I have suggested to somebody down there that they start looking at
the possibility of disclosing at an earlier time, perhaps at the contract or
option state for development. One thing I would like to report and the
natlonal institutions, particularly the brokers though, are the best policers
of the program and they also are advertising that their neighborhoods are
quiet,their lotsare not impactedby noise, Thismay or may not be so but
that is what they are adverstising.

Moving on to anotherquick questionI havefor JamesCart,I would

_! liketo mentionthat in the Kinstonareawe are stillsellingsomeproperty
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near an airport for five cents a square foot, not $5.00 a square foot.
Specifically, this comes to a severe problem. In fact, when it comes down to
the real nltty gritty of a zoning declsion it is much easier for a zoning
board to be pursuaded or dissuaded from one classification to the next when
there is a marketability for both types of uses.

You speak of the creative developer and the usefulness of this land
but how can we? I do not think it is going to work very well in our situation
at this time under these kinds of market conditions when giving utilities
there to support both types of development to some extent. How do we inspire
the nonresidential types of development in this area?

MR. SCOTT: The question is, hew do you inspire the nonresidential
developerto come in and takeadvantage--

MR. CLARK: And not necessarily through zoning, which is temporary in
somecases.

MR. SCOTT: They willcome in if it is attractive. They will come in
if it is profit-making. The big problem -- and I had several questions after
I spoke about zoning -- is how do you attract people. How do you keep the
residences out? How do you keep commercial and industrial in?

On a small airport where the growth is not yet started, where there
is not yet a lot of i_etus behind it,you cannot do it or you are going to
stiflethe growth, I thinkyou are betteroff with the zoning that is
encompassing, one that allows all the classifications into it and tends to let
it find its own level because you can destroy it if you are too restrictive.

I did work around one in upstate New York in which they had zoned a
thousand acres for industrial and in the area that they zoned for industry
around the airport they took in one of the best hunting and fishing areas
around there. And it was so restrictive in zoning that they could no longer
build fishing and land cultivation projects along the river.

MS. LISA H. WOGEN: My name is Lisa Wogen from National league of
Cities. I want to assureStanGreen thatwe are tryingto do somethingabout
the barking dogs we have. Maybe we could distribute a few thousand of them
around the country for training jets, But I also wanted to concur. In think
this has been reallya valuableexperiencefor all of us.

From my point of view I have learned a lot and I hope to be able te
take it back and share it with _ constituency of liberal elected officials.
They are concerned, We just did a recent survey in which eighty percent of
them responded that they did not think enough was being done about noise. I
think part of their probl_ is they do not have answers. None of us have
answers but coming to this one conference and hopefully future ones I think
will be the means of giving people information.

The elected officials have to know what you are thinking and
hopefully we will be able to get more of them together with you to give you
their viewpoints and speak of the problems that they are having. Thank you.
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DR. BRAGDON: Thank you for your comment.

MR. JOHN TYLER: JohnTyler speaking. I would liketo commenton the
presentations of the first two speakers, our real estate expert and our
appraiser expert.

Duringthe last tenyears in particular,big companiesand big
industries have been criticized for their lack of concern of the environmental
impactof their activitieson the country. We now findbig industrieslike
the oii industry, for example, with big TV programs. You will notice on the
Shell Oil programs their support for various programs. They tell what they
are doing to supportenvironmentalprotectionaroundthe world.

I am a little concerned about the attitude which I have gotten from
the presentationsthismorningas to bankers,for example,andmortagemoney
and developers and so on with regard to providing support for the development
of residential units right in the middle of a place which has been identified
as something which either is or will shortly be an area where the noise
exposurewould be way beyondwhat wouldbe acceptablefor residentialuse. !
have gotten the impression here that the feeling is the buyer should beware.

Somebody mentioned this morning that the pilots in College Park
bought property and then later found out the noise was way beyond what they
expected and they were concerned. I would like to just describe a situation
that occurred with regard to an SAE Committee which met in New York. And the
secretary of the cmm_ittee, a professional staff man, had a wife who wanted to
buy a house farther out on the island.

Many of the committee members are here today and we know the story
pretty well. The wife was told: You go out and find a house that you think
you like and just make sure you go and see several times. We]l, the wife
picked out a piece of property which happened to be directly under the takeoff
flightpatternfromone of Kennedy'srunwaysand visitedit seventimesand at
no timeduringthatperiod wasthere ever an airplanein sightin the sky.

This was contrived by the real estate agent who had a telephone
nu_er to the towershe coulddeterminewhen the runwaywas in activeuse. If
the runway was in use she was not available to show the property so that she
really researched this thing very carefully. And her husband, knowing all of
this, just collected this data for the information of we industry members who
sortof dedicateour livesto do somethingto help thisproblem.

But here isa realtorwho sortof underminesal] of our activites,
gets people to come in, sign on the dotted line, move in and the next day,
boy, all hell breaks ]ease.

Now our professors on the panel this morning I note have considerable
interest in this problem and I am pleased to see that they are interested in
determiningwhat the noise impactis in the areaswherehousesare being
built. And earlierin this sessionmaterialwas presentedwhichcould be used
as a rule of thumb to indicate what the noise impact would be, either today or
wlth the operations which might exist ten years from now or twenty years from
now, so that if you dig a little bit below the surface you can obtain this
information.
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My question is: How much interest do you suppose will be shown by
the banking industry, for example, the real estate industry, the appraising
industry in taking on the responsibility of making sure that the buyer is
aware of what the problem will be so that it is not really false advertising
or false presentations as is the case all over the country?

This problem has been discussed in Congress. They have considered
the requirement of disclosure of nolse impact on residential areas before
houses are sold. It did not get through because the lobbyists from the real
estate industry are too strong, gut let us hear your reaction to that problem.

MR. HUGHES: Could I comment on that:

DR. BRAGDON: Surely.

MR. HUGHES: I am sorry you are talking about an experience with a
so-called realtor, but the first thing I would like to point out is that
realtor is not a generic term; it is a specific group of real estate brokers
and I hope the real estate broker who did this to your friend was not a
realtor.

Second, as far as disclosure is concerned let me say that the
Securities and Exchange Commission is at the present breathing down the necks
of all real estate brokers in the country. I believe that in the next Four or
five years all real estate brokers will be forced to have securities
licenses. They have decided that in about eight-five to ninety percent of the
cases the sales by real estate brokers constitute an investment contract, and
if in fact that is the case and I believe it is, under the terms of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, someone who is not informed of all the
facts in a sale of a private, single-femilyresidence could go back to the
salesman or the broker that that salesman worked for and demand hls money back.

New this is rather a severepenalty and I do not believe that the
realtors in general will try In any way, shape or form to hide the disclosure
of printed facts such as flight patterns. It may be going on now but it may
be to a certain degree done becausethey do not have the facts in front of
them. I am sure it is in the case where you are talking about because it is
very conmon knowledge. But in many instances in other communities the buyer
on the ground really cannot tell where the alrplaneis.

He gets too mired up in twisted streets and connections from one
street to another. They do not know where the airport is and they have no
Idea whether the runway is pointing in their direction.

I do feel a plan that could be sent out to the real estate board in
the city, with the request that every one of the members receive a copy, would
be very well received by the real estate community because although the
average real estate broker does not know the facts that I have just told you
-- because it has not been disseminateddown to them -- it is a fact. I
happen to be the state president also of the Real Estate Securities and
Syndication Institute of Ohio, which is a division of the National Association
of Realtors and it is a pretty involvedthing and it is going to be quite a
sweeping change, I believe, in the real estate business.
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So, I think if the disclosure information is provided to the realtors
they will be happy to disseminate it and they will do it up front because the
major thing is to do it up front.

MR. TYLER: Let met tellyou that theairportoperatordoesnot
disclose this information. He keeps it close to his chest and if anybody has
a set of contoursoroperationsdistributedhe may well disallowany
connectionwith thatparticularplanbecausethe airportoperatorwantsto
protect his interests. So, it is not a matter of something being disseminated
and the realtorusingit. The questionis: Isthe realtorinterestedin
looking into this on his own to protect the buyer? I would like to hear a
response frem our appraiser too.

MR. SCOTT: All right,if Imay, you are askingthe lending
institutions to go back into something they were accused of and practica]]y
run out of business for or certainly badly ridiculed for. That is a type of
red lining and they are sure as hell not going to be back into anything like
that. They are notgoing to withholdloansfromborrowersto whichtheycan
legitimatelymake loansin areaswherepeoplecan legitimatelymakethe
request for such a loan.

There is anotherproblemand this is a human factor. It is a very
selfish and very egotistical thing built into people. I do not know why but
you wil] find that many people will buy Consumers Digest for six months, do
comparison shopping in everything else and ask everybody everything, all the
experts they know, which is the best iron to buy or which is the best radio or
oven or something]Ikethis or a TV but they areall expertsand theyknow
more about real estate than any real estate broker, lender or appraiser ever
knew.

It is simple to hire a consultant and ask another broker or if they
want to hire you on the basis of $25.00 a day and expect you to give a
$100,000 job. That is true. But ask them to get this information, never.
People have this bui]t into them. This is their castle, you cannot take it
away from them if they want this for their castle. They have a built-in idea
to dislodge.

You have two factors -- you cannot impose these on - rather, I should
say the lendercannotself-imposetheseon himselfand the other thingis the
people have this built into themselves. They know more about it than anyone
else, especially on their own property.

MR. TYLER: Disclosinginformationwithregardto noise impactIn
that area?

MR. SCOTT: You mean after they ilave agreed to buy a residence
subject to a mortage, the lender is supposed to say to them this is not a good
place for you to investyourmoney becauseit is near the airport?

i MR. TYLER: Yes.

: MR. SCOTT: I see problemsthatjust proliferateout of the ground
but I do not think that lender would appreciate it or brokers of any type
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wouldappreciateit if the man was reasonablyapprisedof the proximityof the
airport.

MR, TYLER: You are sort of skirting the question.

MR. SCOTT: No, I don't think so.

MR. TYLER: The reason he should be apprised of the proximity of the
airport -- Let us say if he is specifically informed with regard to the noise
impact as compared to what is considered to be acceptable for residential use.

MR. SCOTT: If you do that you must have, as Julian so well described
and others have, you must have a highly sophisticated noise level plan that
reflectsexactlywhat happensat the airport. That oustbe availableto
everyoneand it couldbe availablein welcomekits, fromrealtors,chambersof
commerce,This is the onlythingyou can do becauseI can see somany
problems of someone saying you are within a half mile of the airport, you
should not buy.

Julian has Just finished a study tht says it is an area of
inconsequence, it makes no effect to value.

MR, TYLER: Maybewhat we shouldbe talkingabout is an additional
asset,just a simplelittlethingan Ldn valueat thatlocation. -_

! MR. HUGHES: Let me say thatyou are talkingover the headof the
{ averagereal estatepersonwhenyou talk in termsof numbersand symbols. I

did notknow what you were talkingabout when I got here. Even now I have a
: vagueideathatthe biggerthe numberthe worse it is.

DR, BRAGDON: Whatwe are showinghere is the need of greater
con_unication,whichis the benefitof whatwe aredoing and hopefullywlll
extend. One quickexampleof the need for cooperation,a fairdisclosure
ordinancethatwas developedfor the Cityof VirginiaBeachwhichgoesback a
coupleof years. Itwas passedby the cityplanningcon_Bission,passedby the
citycouncil. The nextday it was defeated,it was repealedby the real
estateboard who feltthiswas not the typeof informationthat wouldenhance
the Clty of Virginia Beach.

The pointis, there issome dialoguethatdoes suggestthatcertain
realestateinterestsmay not feel thatthis informationisgoing to be useful
orwould be educativefor all groups. I mean, thatis the other sideof the
issue. I justwantedto mentionthat.

MR. LEWIS: Joe Lewis,Town of Hempstead. May I Just add to this?
We are reallyoff the trackwhenwe talkabout thedisclosure,The fact that
an area is an NEF 30, 40, 60 Ldn and If it ismentionedmeans nothing. I have
thisevery week. I get two or three questionson what Johnwas talking
about, If somebodycomesout to look at a housewhen theyare usinga
particularrunwayat let'ssay 11:00 o'clockin themorning,theremay be an
airplanecomingovereveryfive, seven,eight or ten minutesand theysay,
"Well,I can livewiththis." Let themcome outbetween4:00 in the afternoon
and 11:00 thatnightand you havegot an airplanecomingover-- and I am
talkingaboutbig Jets now -- they are comingovereverysixty,seventy,
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eightyor ninetyseconds. That is a whole differentball game.

So when you are talkingabout disclosures,you have got to be careful
of whatyou put in there, if you just say it is under a flightpattern,it
means nothing, absolutely nothing, and I think that this Is something that
everybody has to think about. And for Jim, this is in line with what you said
about when people buy homes under a flight pattern and then they complain
becausemany times -- and I have threeor fourrequestsa week from real
estatepeople,from privateindividualssellingthelrhomes askingis it all
right to have somebody come out to the house at 2:00 o'clock to look at it--
what runway are they using?

You see, this is all partof the whole thingand I think I havean
answer to the land use around airports. Sell it only to pilots to live there.

MS. LUCIE SEARLE: My name is LucieSearlefromMassaschusetts.I do
not want to belaborthisbut I thinkthere is a distinctionhere betweenthe
actualfair disclosurestatement,which is a very legalkindof element,and
the role that I think in Massachusetts we would like to see real estate people
play.

This is simplyto let someoneknowthat thereis an airportnearby
when you are showing homes, and the point I want to make is there are a lot of
people that do not regard an airport as a neighbor they do not want. There
are peoplewho want to live near an airport. Theywould liketo. They are
pilots and they are people who have a plane they would like to keep nearby,
An airportis an attractivething to some people,somehomeowners.

The point is to let them know, make sure they know that is what they
are gettinginto. Now, as you know,in Massachusettswe havethe state
agencies now and what we have done is an those airports that I have some hard
data about noise contours, I have written to realtors and particularly one i
can remember -- this was a Century 21 -- either wrote or called up and they
saidwe would like to know aboutour airport,whichwas exactlywhat I wanted
to hear. It was a perfect opportunity.

! sent them all the information that we had and said here is the
airport manager's number, call him, take the people over, show them the
airport, make sure they know how close it is, et cetera, et cetera.

Just to summarize: Yes, there are somepeoplewho do want to live
near airports and I do not think brokers are all bad at all. ! think there is
a role there to play and I think we need to help them because it is extremely
technical and maybe this is something not for an airport operator but a state
agency.

[ havea questionnow on fair disclosurestatements. I can
understand how it might be easy to get something like this in the case of a
new home probably requiring it. What I have all the more trouble with is an
existing house that has been around for a number of years and someone owns it
who wants to sell it, Where do you break in on that vicious circle?
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Now,does that usuallyrequiresomesort of state legislation?
BecauseI suspectthe homeowneris goingto argue thatthere is a goodchance
that he is not going to be able to sell his house for as much and he should
not have to pay the penalty for that, So Is that something that usually takes
some state legislation?

DR. BRAGDON: Is there comment from the panel here?

MR. HUGHES: The only thing I can say is, in our area if we had such
a paper like that recorded at the courthousewhich showed an area of noise
intensity and some description of what it meant in words, I would think that
all the titlecompanies-- this is, of course,withoutmentioningit to the
realtors -- all the title companies would actually pick this up upon
examination of the title and it would be part of the title paper.

I would also suggest that if you are going to do that, you do what I
said and get the informationto the realestateboards,becauseI reallyfeel
they have a definiteinterestin theirownbehalfto do that,to disclosethat
information. I do not mean a legal disclosure.I mean full disclosure.

MR, LOVE: We have found it tobe in operationthatif a formal
approvalof a subdivisionis necessary,such as HUD approval_like the acreage
level, which I think is a very proper one, we found these contour maps hard to
get_ almostimpossibleto get. [ calledthe environmentalofficerat the
GeorgiaAreaHUD Officeand, if [ calledhim with any frequencyhe would cut
me off, and I v_uld haveno supplythere,So disclosurebeginswith
availability, I believe.

In the defense of the lenders, lenders are probably more concerned
about the new laws in equalopportunityin lending. They are probablymore
concernedaboutthe borrowerhavingsomerecourseagainstthemfor denyingthe
loan thanthey are aboutthat borowerhavingany recourseagainstthem about
making the loan in a noise level, The little study from which this map was
taken was a multimilliondollaracreageparcel intendedfor highdensity--
well,mild and moderatedensityresidentialdevelopment,a thousandunitsor
somethinglikethat. I doubtthat thesophisticateddeveloperwho boughtit
ever gave a thoughtto the fact thathe actuallywas in a discretionary
disclosurenormallyunacceptableleveland plunkeddown a milliondollarsor
whateverand his lenderwho plunkeddownseveralmillionafterthat.

MR. JOHN SCfIETTINO:John$ohettino,EPA noise office. [ wantedto
commentaboutsome remarks.

First,Mr. Hughes,I can assureyou thatthe Officeof Noise
Abatementand Controldoes have an interestin sewers,septictanks,garbage
disposals, As a matterof fact_ I suspectthat a regulationon compactorshas
been issuednow since I came downhereon Monday,but beyondthatwe have
regulatedseveralpiecesof constructionequipmentand so we hopeyou see
those on your sites.

ConcerningMr. Diaz' comment,I believeyou misstatedEPA'sposition
vis-a-visLdn 65. EPA has neversaidthatLdn 65 was acceptablein any
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circumstance.Tiledocumentin which we expressedwhat rationalgoals or
national strategy should he indicated an agenda that said we should do
everythingpossibleimmediatelyto removepeopleor to improvethe exposure
for those peoplethatwerepresentlyexposedto Ldn 75 or greater.

The secondstatementin that documentsays thatwe shouldthen
proceedto take the stepsand to do the thingsnecessaryto improveexposure
to Ldn 65.

The final statementthatwe make in thatagendais thatfor any new
activitiesand for long-rangeplanning,Ldn 55 or lowershouldbe the
objectiveand that was to be accomplishedby bringingall of the peoplethat
are affectedby noisetogetherto see thatthatwas achieved.

Now,when we talkedspecifica]lyaboutaviation,I thinkthatmany of
us herewho havebeen dealingwith the carrier-typeairports,largecommercial
carrierairportsand forwhich! think we have a betterfeelfor the nature
and extentof theirproblem,! think thatmost of us haveconcludedthat it is
going to be a monumentaltaskto even improvethe situationfor thosepeople
who are presentlyexposedtoLdn 75 and greaterin the remainingyears of this
decade.

The questionthatwe have is whetherwe do thingsnow to solve that
problemthatmight circumventlower levelssometimeinthe future,that is
belowLdn 75. ! do not believethere is anyonein this audiencethatcan
accuratelyrepresentor presentto you on a nationalbasiswhatthe general
aviationsituationis, and I don'teven knowwhetherit is possibleto
col]apsethe generalaviationsituationsuchthatyou can lookat it broadly
on a nationalbasis. I wouldconcludefromwhat I have heardover the last
three or four daysthat therangeor spectrumof noise levelsthatpertain
aroundgeneralaviationairportsvariesanywherefromLdn 45 up to perhapsLdn
65 or 70, and to my mind thatis a monumenta]task to try to developsome
nationalstrategy-- and thatisprimarilywhatEPA attemptsto do.

If there is a possibilityof a nationalstrategyto be developedthat
can be effectedby the FederalGovernment,thenthat is wheretheywillput
theirresourceson a prioritybasis. But if that tasklooks likeit is more
amenableto be solvedby tilepeopleon the locallevel,by the peoplesitting
in this audience,thenwe wouldprefer thatthat is where it comesfrom,
withoutFederalinvolvement.And perhapsour role is to bringthesepeople
togethermore often in a nonhostile,nonadversarialsituationwhichalways
pertainswhenthe FederalGovernmentgetsdirectlyinvolvedin regulations.

This audiencewouldseparateout intoaboutfouror five groupsthat
would no longerbe talkingtoeachother but wouldbe contactingme, sitting
up there trylngto defendwhati was tryingto do to satisfyall of their
interestsand we do not likethatrole if we can avoidit.

And so my finalcomment,as far as whatI haveheard aboutthe real
estateor realtorsor real estatedevelopersand the lendinginstitutions,I
don'tbelievethat I have reallygottena goodfeel for how thoseelementsget
involvedor participatein solvingsome of theseproblems. I think that,with
only very rareexceptions,mostof the aviationnoiseproblemhas resulted
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from encroachment. I am old enough to know and remember that you had to drive
for at least an hour in order to show your son what a real airplane looked
likeand not thatmodel thatyou carvedout of balsa woodfor him -- and I did
that many times.

I can go back to a number of those airports now as an older and wiser
man and find not thepastures,not the dumps,not the swamps,but residences
and blocks and tracts of residences. So there was encroachment. That
encroachment came about because a developer built there and people bought
those homesand thatproblemstillcontinues.

Pertainingto the realestatedevelopersand/orbankinginterests,
what obligationsdo they haveto participatedirectlyin a land use planning
and zoning process to insure environmental protection? If they have any
obligations, how are they discharged? Do national organizations get Involved
or just local interests?

Finally,if the answerto my firstquestionis no, but we here
believe that they do have a role and should participate, what can we do to get
them involved? I thinkthatought to be a closingnote. I was not really
askingfor any commentsat thispointon that.
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AFTERNOONSESSION

October5, 1979 2:10 o'clock,p.m.

DR. BRAGDON: This afternoonwe aremoving intothe experiencesof
the air carrierairports,to describethoseexperiencesand how thoseefforts
can assist general aviation. It is always fortunate to have some historical
perspective;unfortunately,many timesyou learnat the expenseof their
experience,but G.A, has the opportunityof learningfrom significantefforts
made by several major airports throughout the United States.

We have a verydistinguishedgroupof panelistsas wellas speakers
this afternoon and they are going to relate those experiences to you. The
first of them is Walter V. Collins, Walter Collins is with the Los Angeles
International Airport, referred to as LAX. He is in charge of noise abatement
for that airport and he is going to relate to us the experiences of noise
abatementeffortsaroundthe Los Angelesarea.

MR. WALTER V, COLLINS: Good afternoon! I am pleased to be here and
I willbe gladalso to catchthe airplanefortunatelyif I leaveon time this
afternoon. That is, what I am going to give you is the history, and "oi vay,"
the historyl

I guesswe are probablynotoriousfor this problemthatyou people
have discussed for most of the week. I will be as brief as I can, hit the
highlightsand hopefullyby 4:00 o'clockyou may have somespecificquestions
that perhaps I could give you a more pointed answer to.

First of all, the statement of the problem of the impact of general
aviationnoiseupon airportcommunitieshas beena growingproblemduringthe
past two decades and will continue to be a problem during the foreseeable
future, The problem developed due to the commensurate growth of airport
communities with air transportation. Since the advent of the air carrier jet
aircraftat Los AngelesInternationalAirportin1959, the City of Los Angeles
Departmentof Airportshas aggressivelysoughtmethodsto reducethe impactof
aircraftoperationson surroundingcommunitiesin additionto supporting
local, State, and Federal efforts to enact noise abatement legislation.

In keepingwiththisposition,the department,in conjunctionwith
the City of Los Angeles Planning Department and other interested groups,
formulated a LAX airport development plan which is highly sensitive te the
continuingintegrityof the neighboringcommunities.For some timethe
departmenthas encouragedpublicparticipationand inputconcerningairport
expansionand major facilityimprovements,Mostof the input is obtained
throughthe environmentalprocessand publichearings;however,thedepartment
has establisheda CitizensAirportAdvisoryCommitteethatmeets on a regular
basis.

This committeeiscomprisedof representativemembersfrom
surroundingcommunitiesand providesmuch neededcommunicationon airport
problemsespeciallynoise, At thistime, Iwould like tomentionsomeof the
programsat our airport,the FAA and the airlinesin generalhaveconductedto
acquaintyou withour effortsto minimizeour noiseproblem,
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Numberone, we modifiedthe trafficpatternsthat insurethe highest
aircraftaltitudewhileflyingover populatedareas. Now,on that point,when
I firstcame intonoiseabatementthere was a FAR,whichstillexiststoday
and whichsays the minimumaltitudearoundan airportis 1,500feet aroundan
air carrierfacility. It was a big deal back in 1968when the FAA considered
raisingit 500 to 2,000feetminimum. That was two thousand,and now they
have raisedit to where it is at 5,000 or at least5,000or above when
adjacent to downwind north of our airport.

(Slide). Now I realizethat this colorand thischart is not
adequatefor this largeof an auditoriumand distance,but we have two runways
in the north, and two south runways running parallel to each other, both
complexes. We have on this chart,the ocean,Inglewood.Los Angeles,and the
City of El Segundo. Here is the airportfor the Cityof Hawthorneand its
single runway, a general aviation airport,

We have Hughes Airport and Santa Monica above this. Now they are
above 5,000 turning outside of Hollywood Park Racetrack, and making their
entry intotheir finalapproachto both complexes. Of course,we raisedthe
ILS glideslope from2.75 to 3 degreesback in 1962.

We developed a suppressor shield for night maintenance, which is
another area of concern, and spent $200 thousand for that, and identified a
large piece of property and built the suppressor with minimum costs. As a
matterof fact, the architectdrewthe plans for nothing. However,extensive
tests provedthat it was not workablefor the needsof the airlines.

Of course,the tests imposedupon that structurewere at high power,
withfour enginesin a 707 and itchoked itselfto deathwith the ingestionof
the exhaustgases,so as a consequencewe built anotherone that is evenmore
effective.

We banned maintenance between 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m, in the
morningj except for a single engine at any site may be turned up not exceeding
idlepower so they couldaccomplishleak checks,in a sense,for any auxiliary
unitsthattheymay have,or changingof pipingor hosing,and they couldat
least make a security or a leak check.

But there are no power turnups where they used to run triple checks
at 3:00o'clockin the morning.

We conductedresidentialand schoolsound-proofingpilotstudiesat a
cost of a halfmilliondollars. Theyhave been bestsellers,I think,over
the years,and our sound-proofingbecame somewhatof a textbookin a way, in
thatthe FAA has publishedit for informationfor communitiesthatmay be
consideringsuch action.

Five, we havemodifieddeparturetracksto remainover water as long
as possible,and to insurerecrossingcoastal areasat highaltitude. In the
past,manyyears back untilwe changedthe firstrouteon departure,the
nighttimeoperations-- nightdeparturetracts-- werethe same as duringthe
daytime. The FAA did not feel itwas compatiblewith theirneedsand safety
to adjustthose trackseventhoughthe trafficwas minimized.
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However,with some inducement,cajoling,and the pressuresgetting
greater,they consideredcommencingat B;30until around6:30in the morning;
all departureswouldfly on continuousclimbover the SealBeacharea and then
go on to theirdestinationsto tilesouthand northeast,and due east of the
airport. Priorto that, and subsequentlyduringthe followingyears during
the daytime,the trackswere maintainedon takeoffto fly overthe Pacific
Palisades-BeverlyHi]Isarea with a constrainedaltitudeof 5.000feet to
providefor the arrivingaircraft,so thatthere wouldnot be any conflict
withtheir letdown.

Also that departuresgoingto the east duringthe daytimeoverfiew
PalosVerdesand ManhattanBeach,RedondoBeach.but now theydo not cross
eitherthe northernareaor the southernarea 24-hourse day;they ell go to
the south over SealBeachfor thosethatare going in those southerly
directions.As well as to the northeast,at the choiceof theairlines,the
onesthat usedto go to the north or Daggett,whlchis an intersectionthat
theyproceedon to the northeastas well,they do whatwe callthe Daggett
loopin that theytakeoff from the Northrunwayand do likea ninety-two
seventyend comeout and cross over the coastnot lessthan10,000feet.

Now the 747'scannotbe routedthatway. but all otheraircraftcan.
So the contributionof changesin tracksis enormousin that our sourceof
complaintswereas far as PacificPalisadesall theway down to Palos Verdes,
well to the south.

So at a busyairportyou can changetracks, That is a contribution
thatcan he made at most every airport. Inmost instancesit canbe doneand
the only one thatcan do it is the FederalAviationAdministration.In
addition,the Departmentof Airportshas encourageddoingeverything
economicallyfeasibleconsistentwith safetyto reducenoise withinthe limits
of availabletechnology.With the supportof the FAA an over-oceanprogram
has been in use for sometime,which ] justexplainedto you. We also have,
and probablythe first,over-oceanapproachesat night. Thesewhat is called
over-oceanapproachesoccurbetweenmidnightand 6_30in the morningwhere,
duringgood visibility,we have simultaneoustakeoffsand landlngswith a
middleseparation. This is approximatelya mile betweenthe complexes.

We use the inputrunwaysas preferentialrunwaysfor takeoffto
lessenthe noiseimpacton the side; and whenthey takeofftheyare routed,as
I havedescribedpreviouslyto you, betweenthe midnightend 6:00o'clock
periodand all approachescheck overSantaMonica,VFR,turn in, and land on
RunwayB-Rightor 7-Left,the inboardrunways.

Under instrumentconditions,however,the FAA employsa systemknown
as "metering"where,dependingupon the numberslandingand takingoff there
are say,for instanceas an example,thfrtyminutesof takeoff,thirtyminutes
of landing,but there is no countertrafficduring lowvisibilityor during
instrumentperiods.

Land acquisitionis also considereda means ofmitigatingnoise. The
departmenthas acquiredover640 acres of impactedpropertyat a costof one
hundredforty-four,including$7 millionbeyondof ADAPfunds whichcome to
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our rescue Although land acquisition is costly, it is effective for
communities located in areas of high noise impact because it is a permanent
solution and offers the possibility of a return on the investment since the
acquired land can ultimately be placed into compatible and productive use:

When the negotiations are concluded to purchase a home, the resident
is paid in addition to a fair market value for their property:

i Relocation advice and assistance

2 Actual moving expenses within an area not to exceed fifty miles,
and if beyond this area moving expenses not to exceed $500

3 Replacement housing supplement not to exceed $15,000

4 Interest equalization benefit which is to provide the additional
costs of the loan between the old mortgage interest and the new mortgage
interest of their replacement home This is not to exceed $15,000

5 Rental supplement payment in the case of a renter of a house
that has been purchased by the Department of Airports, this supplement is
given to the renter should he rent anotherresidence or apartment, or it may
be used by the renter for a down payment on a house should he decide to
purchase I think in all that is not to exceed $4,000

I think in all that is a fair way of dealing with the public The
owner of the property does not pay title fees, escrow fees, prepayment
penalties on the existing loan, or brokerage fee.

The department has also acquired avigational easements and
experimented with soundproofing as potential mitigation measures Avigational
easements are an effective tool to protectthe airport operator in that the
purchase of an easement removes the airport operator from liability for
inverse condemnation

And in the department's experimental soundproofing program a variety
of homes within the impact area were insulated to various degrees As a
result of the study, it was determined that soundproofing is not cost
effective in high noise impact areas because in Southern California most
people do a great deal of outdoor living However, in areas less impacted by
noise, soundproofing -- including air conditioning -- may be a valuable method
of mitigating noise impact

California has established a phased schedule of airport noise
reduction standards as well as regional airport land use commissions to
control development around airports Now that is a noise phase, however, I am
afraid it has been a failure The principalobjective of the state noise
standards is to obtain zero impact by 1985 Zero impact is defined as a
situation where there are no incompatible land uses within the noise impact
area of 65 CNEL or greater
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I drawyour attentionto our current75 CNEL,and it runs acrossthe
propertylinesthatwere all appropriatedwith our condemnationthat I
mentioned.

For 140 miles therewerehomesalongthe beachsideline. This area
was a golf courseoriginallyso I would not includethat;and in this area and
in the easternendof Westchester.Now all of that propertyis insidethe 75
which I will tracehere. I knowit is difficultfor you to see fromwhereyou
are.

The 75 runslike that aroundLAX. You will note that the 75 is even
enroachingwithinthe propertyof the City of El Segundo,and when you condemn
land and negotiatethe purchasepricesthat I mentionedand all the ancillary
inducementsthat lessenthe traumaof sell_ngyour home,El Segundohas not
requestedthe Departmentof Airportsto considercondemningand payingfor the
propertiesin El Segundo,they preferto remainthere. Their propertyis very
expensive,as I thinkyou can imaginelookingover the beautifulPacific.

For thesepeopleherewhenthey had to see theirhomes withthe sites
along the coastalareaof Californiawhere it is verylimited-- it has been
well controlledwiththe CoastalCommissions-- as a consequencethosepeople
were unableto replacethose sites. Oh I imagesome of them did but not many
of them could affordto buymore developedor increasedpricesover the
years. Now that is all completelyvacant.

I may mention,however,a specialappealby a woman who never,or in
very few instances,missed a homeowner'smeetinggroupagainstthe airport--
that she went andmade a personalplea-- she lived rightin this area -- to
be the lastone to leave,but she was deniedthat. Upon the clearingof her
escrow-- she was paidoff finally-- she hadto move, but she wantedto
remainand I can understand.I thinkthere are all kindsof wants and traumas
thatpeoplesuffer. They have livedthere formany yearsand it is very
understandablewhy theydid not wantto leavebut, nevertheless,ultimately
the only solutionto her and the neighbors'problemswas to get themout of a
high noise area.

The Departmentof Airportsproposedrecentlyto the Los AngelesCity
Counciland the councilhas passedas an ordinancea noisecontrolregulation
that is patternedcloselyafter FAA Rule 19, and would insuretimely
compliancewith Part36. Essentiallythe objectivesof the proposednoise
controlregulationand to set a limiton the existingnoise and to providefor
the orderlyreductionof aircraftnoiseover a specificperiodof time.

More specifically,the objectivesof the proposedregulationprovide
a set of rulesthatcan be monitoredand achievecompliancewlth Part 36 no
laterthan January31, 1985by a systematicphase-outof non-complying
aircraft.

This reguiatlon,as drafted,will be responsiveto the needsof both
the communitiesandthe air carriers.A copy of the noiseregulationitself
is available, Ratherthanexpendinga lot of time explainingthe precise
detailsof the proposedregulation,I have broughta copyand I am sure,
hopefully,it willbe reproducedand be annexedto thecompilationof the
proceedingsof thisgroup.
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New to cover noise litigation for a moment relative to the
experiences of a large airport. The Los Angeles Department of Airports has
been involvedin many noise litigationcases,fourof which are of some
interest. The first of these cases is Aaron versus the City of Los Angeles,
1972, in which the Court held the airport operator liable for inverse
condemnation resulting from airport noise. The settlement for Aaron versus
the City of Los Angeleswas approximately$650,000for propertydamageand
avigationaleasements.

The Aaron case was soon followed by the Japan Airlines versus the
City of Los Angeles case, wherein the Court established that the airport
operator, in this case the Department of Airports, did not have the right to
requireindemnificationfrom the airlinesfor inversecondemnationcosts.

The Crotti case concluded that the airport operator had not only the
right but the obligation to control aircraft at airports.

The last case is the Greater Westchester Homeowners' Association
versusthe City of Los Angeles. This caseinvolvedbothinversecondemnation
and personal injury-- such as loss of hearing and emotional distress - which
has no specific legal criteria. The inverse condemnation portion of this
lawsuit was settled several years ago. However, the portion of the lawsuit
which deals with personal injury and emotional distress is still under appeal.

Several homeowners in the Greater Westchester area had claimed both
personalinjury,suchas hearingloss,and emotionaldistress,as a resultof
aircraft noise. The Court awarded $86,000 to the plaintiff for personal
injury; however, subsequent to that decision another case, the San Diego Port
AuthorityversusSuperiorCourtwas adjudicated.The Courtheld in thiscase
that the airport operator is not liable for the noise impact of aircraft in
flight,therefore,the personalinjuryand emotionaldistressportionof the
GreaterWestchestercase is underappealand the San Diegocasemay prove
beneficial to the department's position.

In the Los AngelesCity UnifiedSchoolDistrictversusCityof Los
Angeles, the plaintiff claimed $140,000,000 in inverse condemnation affecting
62 schoolsand severalthousandchildren. The casewas settledout of court
for $21,000,000whichgave the airportsignificantavigationaleasementsfor
aircraftoverflight,providednow thatthose easementsare not burdened
overtime with a noticeable increase of operations as provided and stipulated
in the settlement,

The noisemonitoringsystemwas installedundercontractwith
HydrospaceChallengerto assistin assessingthe effectivenessof the
department's policies and those of other agencies to lessen the impact of
aircraftnoise and to complywith themonitoringrequirementsof the
Californianoisestandards.The system,which cost $250,000monitorsall
aircraft operations with two kinds of information. First, the peak noise
levels of each aircraft overflight and_ secondly, the accumulated noise to
which a communityis exposedfor a twenty-fourhour period. In bothcasesthe
systemdistinguishesaircraftnoise frombarkingdogs,automobiles,
lawnmowers, et cetera.

The monitoringsystemalso recordsnoiseand percentagesof jet
aircraft operations for each of the four runways at LAX. A map display board,
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which includes an aerial photograph of the communities surrounding LAX and the
locationof each of the twelveremotemonitoringsites,providesa readoutin
dBA for each aircraftoverflight,and keepsa twenty-fourhour recordupon
which the dailyairportCNEL is computed. Since we installedthat,hardly
anyonein the communityever comesby to lookat thenumbers.

The noisemonitoringsystemhas tilecapabl]Ityof producingdai]y
CNEL informationso thatwe can developour quarterlyCNEL contoursthatare
submitted to the state. And the noise monitoring system is an integral part
of our noiseregulationrecentlypassedby the LosAngelesCityCouncil,in
that we have specificlevelsof the twelvemicrophonesthat shallnot be
exceededby a new Operatorwitlla new typeof aircraft, And if he were to
introducea new aircraftthatdid not operatebetweenJanuary1978and June
30th of 1978,uponwhichthe monitoringsystemestablishedthat two percentof
the operationswouldexceeda given levelat the twelvemicrophones.Now if a
new operatorcomes in,he mustdemonstratethat twopercentof his operations
will not -- that ninety-eightpercentof his operationswould not -- exceed
the levelsestablishedat the microphones.I hope I have made thatclear.

What it is,it establishesa capstoneon the amountof noise--
presumablya capstoneon the noisethat is currentlybeing generatedat LAX,
and that a new operatorshouldhe introducea new typeof aircraft-- and
let'stake one,the SST-- he wouldhaveone difficulttime in operatingat
LAX in viewof thisordinanceshouldit be upheldif it has beenchallengedin
the courts.

Now we are runningshortof timeand that Isall ! am goingto say
unlessyou havequestionsafterward.

DR. BRAGDON: We are now going to changedirectionand go fromthe
civiliansideof the spectrum,commercialair carriers,to lookat the
experiencesof the milltaryside. The headof thatprogramfromWashington,
D.C. is HowardMetca]f,DeputyDirectorof ConstructionStandardsand Design
with the U.S. Departmentof Defense,and Howardis incharge of the AICUZ
programwhichhas beenoperating,interestinglyenough,well in advanceof
what the commercialaircarrierhas done andhas a longhistoryback to the
late '50's.

MR. HOWARDMETCALF: Thankyou verymuch -- and presumingthatmy
voiceholdsout, Imay get throughthis thing. I was sorry I was not ableto
participatein this conference,but I got a sinusitis-bronchitisthingthe
otherday which knockedme completelyout,and I hopethat I _ aboutreadyto
recoverand enjoya longthree-dayweek-end.

Our policyiscalledAlr InstallationCompatibleUse Zone, "eye-cooz,
ai-cooz,"whateverpronunciationyou liketo put on the combinationof
letters. It was developedoriglnallyalongabout 1972. We sentcopiesof our
proposalto roughly150differentstateoffices,areaclearinghouses,and
federalagencies,et cetera,for con_nentsandwe receivedrepliesand comments
from aboutfiftyof themat the time.

We made severalchangesand our currentone was again revisedin
1977, but this timewe did not go throughthe longenvironmentalimpact
process. However,we did publishit in theFederalRegisterand received

!
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exactly two con_nentson the current one. So apparently either no one reads
the Federal Register or people have lost interest. I am not sure.

The AICUZ concept was originally composed by theAir Force in a
concept called Greenbelt, and in the Greenbelt concept we would have bought a
pieceof landroughlytwo mileswide and fivemiles longcenteredon every
runwaywe owned. Theyproposed thisconceptbecauseweweregettinga lot of
complaintsaboutnoise. Developmentwas occurringaroundour basesand in
somecases the complaintsaboutnoisewere escalatingintosuits andsomething
had to be done.

A largemilitaryinstallation,jet installation,today costsmaybe
four,maybe $500millionjust for the fixedfacilitiesonthe base. I can
rememberwhen they costfive hundredtwenty. And if encroachmentoccursto
suchan extentthat we have to move the airfield,thenthatinvestmentis gone
and the development around the airfield that has occurred probably because of
businessesthatmoved in around it. The businessesarehurt,the peopleand
landvaluesare hurt, and everything-- the DepartmentofDefense,the
taxpayer,the local communityis hurt if we have to closean installationand
move to anotherplace,and we reallyhad to do something.

The Greenbelt concept as it originally was proposedwas very simple.
We bought the land and left nothing in there. It would have cost -- I don't
know, various estimates from four to $8 billion were suggested. We did not
have four to $8 billion and we looked for another system. So we proposed and
adopted our first AICUZ program in 1973.

Basically,whatthe AICUZ programdoes is tellpeoplewhatwe are
doing. We tell them how much noise we are making, we tellthem what we think
is compatible with this noise, and in our original plans we still did plan to
buy a fair amount of land and a fair amount of interest inthe land rather
than set up restrictive easements.

We do not like to buy land. We like to spend ourmoney on airplanes,
tanks and carriers-- whethernuclearpoweredor oil powered,eitherway --
but we do not like to buy land. We do not like to manageland. We do not
like to take land off your tax rolls. We do not want it. We do not need it,
If you look at the map of government-owned land west of theMississippi, you
might dispute that, but really, the Department of Defense does not buy any
land we do not need.

Also we have to ask Congressional approval when we buy land. We have
to get authorization, end we have to get funds. When we started asking
Congress about this, Congress suggested maybe we were not doing the right
thing, that purchase of land just for noise reasons alone probably was not in
the best interest of the country. And in fact three of the four committees we
dealt with in the House, Senate, Appropriations and Armed Services, three of
the fourconInitteesweredisturbedthatwe were consideringbuying landfor
noise reasons alone, and they suggested that we might concentrate more on the
safety aspects of accidents -- buying land in the high accident potential
areas-- and concentratemuch more on cooperationwith localcommunitiesand

local planning boards, and getting zoning in the noise areas.

Basically that was the change in our 1977 policy. We Just put more
emphasis on the cooperation with the local boards and more emphasis on zoning
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and restricted in general the purchase of land to areas where we could show
that therewas a prnbabilityof accidents,not a specificprobabilitybut a
significantprobability,and the accidentsdo tendto occuroff the ends of
runwaysmorethan theydo thefurtherwe get awayFromthe base.

I think I shouldsay thatwe stre_ inour policythe samething that
the CalilorniaAirportBoard doesand just abouteveryoneelse doesthat looks
at thisproblem, The first tilingwe will do is try and cut downthe amountof
noisewemake. Indeedwe have changedtrafficpatterns,we have, in some
caseswherewe could,done awaywith night landings.We have spentover the
years --well. I willnot givea figure. We startedbuyingsoundsuppressors
for Air Force engine runups way back in the early '60's. I think we have
practicallyall of thosecoveredon Air Force fields,Air NationalGuard
fields, and on a lot of Navy fields.

We have bought,on occasion,hush houseswherethe whole airplaneis
enclosedfor rueupsand these run three and a half,five,six milliondollars
apiece. We wouldprefernot to have to do that. All thesethingscostmoney,
but that isthe firstthingwe tried to do, cut downthe amountof noisewe
make and we are stillgoing to end up makingnoisethatpeopledo not like.

Ifwe then go out to buy some landor interestin land,the Congress
has insisted that we have complete records of all the discussions and
negotiations,and the testimonyand so on and so forthwith localboards,with
planning commissions, and so on -- and this is good. In the process of making
these completerecordsyou can be sure we have talkedto everyone. We have
reallytriedto informthe public,and basicallyI thinkwe have.

I heard a comment this morning that there was not a lot of
informationavailableon noise contours,and we havebothour Air Force and
Navy studiesin libraries,and in countyplanningboards,and in countyand
city councils, and so Forth all over the country. We print thousands of those
things whenever we make one up so they should be available. They are
available somewhere and that may be in some cases where we just have not got
out the wordas to where to lookto find them, but theyare,in our case
anyway,available.

: In the courseof making thesestudies,developingthese studiesas to
where the noisezones are,where the accidentzones are,whatmight be done,
we involvethelocalpeoplein themakingof the study. We do not wantto all

: of a suddenpublisha booksome day that is going to significantlyaffect
possiblyrealestatevalues,or existinghomes,or possiblynew homes,without
the people who are going to be affected having been involved in the production
processof the study. So we insistthatall the localcommissionsand board

L peoplebe involvedrightfromthe beginningin the makingof the study,not
I just when It is finished.

I havenot reallybeen followingmy writtenthinghereat all,but it
S"say , Does thesystemwork? Sometimesit does. The Air Forcehas published

as of lastweekseventy-threeAICUZ studiesof twenty-fivejurisdictions
i havingincludedthe AICUZstudiesin theircomprehensivelanduse planning

processand intheirplans. Two areasfully incorporatedtheAICUZ
i recommendationsin theirzoningrecommendations.
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Thirty-three areas have incorporated parts of the AICUZ study in
their plans. In onlyten areascan I find requestsfor zoningchangesor
buildingpermitsthatweredeniedspecificallybecauseof the resultsof the
AICUZ studiesor changesthatwould havebeen permittedotherwise,that is,
denied strictlyon the basisof noiseor air traffic.

Two stateswhere itwas necessaryhave passedlaws allowinglocal
governmentsto includethe AICUZstudiesin their zoningor landuse
planning. Two stateshaveboughtlandin our high accidentpotentialzonesto
keep the land from being developed. These are El Tore and one is Hill Air
Force Base at Ogden,Utahwhere the stateactuallyboughta fair amountof
land.

On the Navy's side, when you run down the number of Navy studies that
have been published,I think it was 40-somerightnow. Jacksonville,Florida
enacted zoning regulations including compatible use zones for three Naval Air
Stations in the area and the local Jacksonville airport.

In Maryland, zoning regulations were passed incorporating the AICUZ
studies into the zoning regulations. In this case, however, I am challenging
the court. The courtheldtbatwhere some useshad beenpermittedpriorto
the adoptionof thesezoningregulations,the usesstillwould be permitted.
So zoning in all cases is not a final solution.

In some Navy areas, tileNorfolk area perhaps is the best example, and
Virginia Beach was mentioned earlier today, the encroachment is such that
about the enty solution we have if we want to protect the Oceana Naval Air
Station is to go buy out stuffthat is alreadybuiltand move it awayfrom the
ends of our runways and the boundaries of the base. This is extremely
expensive, and what it would cost in the long run now I do not know. I think
through1980,which beganMonday,we will have spent$20 millionthere,which
of course is nothingcomparedto whatthey spent aroundLAX, but over the
years it may be considerably more.

We do not plan any major changes in the policies we have now in the
immediate future, We do have -- and you may notice this if you study it -- a
differentsituationfor the Air Force and the Navy. Air Force basesare
generally in more rural areas with less development around them. Navy bases
are generallyright smackdowntownin a beautifulcoastalarea where
development is going on, whether this is the San Diego area or the Norfolk
area or Florida.

So we do havea differentproblemin generalfor Navy installations
than we de have for Air Force installations. In general, we will probably be
able to handlemost of our Air Forcebases with localzoning,local landuse
planning, whereas we may have to buy land and buy restrictive easements and
land in most of the Navy facilities.

I am tryingto be verygeneralhere. I say most becausethere is no
absolute in any of the situations. I have not mentioned the Army. We do have
Army air fields which are probably more comparable to your general aviation
air field in that the aircraft are smaller. Army air fields are generally not
a problem because Army bases are very, very large. Their air fields are small
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and they are using lightaircraftand the air fieldis maybewithina few
miles of the Installation.So you havefew problemswith the Army air bases
exceptone or two problemswherewe havea high concentrationof helicopters
and helicopters can be noisy.

Generallythat is ourexperienceto date. As I say. I departed
almostcompletelyfrom my preparedtexthere. I hope thatyou willhave a
chanceto read it, and I hopeyou will have a chanceto readthe policythat
goes with it -- the Air InstallationCompatibleUse Instructions.And that is
all I will say at the moment,

DR. BRAGDON: We appreciate your coming and also your presentation.
It is interestingto note _hefindingsof your experienceswhich havenot been
accountedfor inmany otherareas. So it is goodto see thatthe DOe is
lookingat a follow-upon whatthe masterplanningprocesshas been in terms
of Success.

We are movingintoa thirdareahere dealingagainwithapplication.
This dealswithwork done up inMinneapolis,whichagain has been very
significant,and thereare a ]orof applicationsto the restof the countryby
virtueof some of their,I think,very innovative,large-scaleplanning
requirements-- particularlythroughtheAirportZoningAct whichwas passed
in that state.

We have a representativefrom thatarea,JeffHamie],who is a Noise
AbatementManagerfor the MetropolitanAirportCommissioninMinneapolis.
Jeff is goingto discussthe experiencesof air carrieroperationsin termsof
generalaviationplanning.

MR. JEFF H_MIEL: Goodafternoon.Excusemy voice -- I have the same
problemthe previousspeakerhad,I guess,

For the lasttwo and ahalfdaysor so, manyof you havecome up to
me and expresseda real interestin listeningto my presentation,my talk I
guess,and I have reallybeen flattereduntilI realizedI was the last
speakeron the agendaand afterIfinishyou can all go home. Now I
understandmY significance.

Okay. Minneapolis-St.Paul,Minnesotahas enjoyed,I think,a
reasonablerole in the areaof noiseabatementand airportplanningover the
past ten years I suppose. We do havea prettygoodsystemof airportsand I
think some of the statisticsI couldprovideyou wlthtoday wouldsurprise
you. We operatefiveof thosegeneralaviationairportsof the 14,000plus
airportsthatyou have learnedofaroundthe country,whichyou have heard
referenceto over the last two anda half days.

The systemis largerthanmost ofyou wouldexpect. In fact, I would
go so far as to say that the MetropolitanAirportCommission'ssystemof
airportsis the third largestsystemof airportsoperation-wisein the United
States today. Los Angeles.andWalthas the honorstherewith the largest
numberof operations,followedbyDadeCounty,Miamiand then comesthe
Minneapolis-St.Paul InternationalAirportand its generalaviationfacilities
with aboutone pointtwo millionoperationsa year,
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How does this relate to genera] aviation? What I will do throughout
the talk for the next few minutes is discuss Wold Chamberlain Airport, which
is our air carrier airport, end than I will go into the G. A. operations which
are really the bulk of our operation. Our air carrier airport has about
263,500operationsa year, all of which about122,000areG. A. operations.

But more importantly, our remaining five general aviation airports
consist of about 887,500 additional operations a year. So you can see that
the vast majority of the airport-aircraft operations in the metropolitan area
of Minneapolis-St.Paul is reallygeneralaviationactivity. So we feel that
although we have gained a reputation throughout the country as being an air
carrier-oriented noise abatement program, we do in fact have a pretty
extensive G. A. program also.

In 1978, approximately thirty-three percent of our traffic, total
operations, were associated with Wold Chamberlain Field, our Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport, and the remaining seventy-seven percent 9o to what
we call our reliever airport system. The word is genuinely selected as
reliever and not secondary, because it is a reliever of Wold Chamberlain, that
airport.

We tried to provide comparable facilities to general aviation
operators and we are in the process of developing two intermediate -- and I
will clarify the two in a moment -- intermediate airports to meet the business
and business jet needs.

We have a unique political structure in the State of Minnesota and
particularly within the metropolitan area of Minneapolis and St. Paul in that
we have a regional, seven-county planning agency known as the Metropolitan
Airport Council. They play a significant role in designating the needs of the
metropolitan area in all aspects of planning but also in the area of air
transportation.

The Metropolitan Airport Council, to diffuse a sensitive term, has
changed the FAA's terminology of general utility, air transport, air carrier
to a minor, intermediate and major designation. Something Just happens in the
community when you talk about operating an upper county airport to make it a
basic transport. Pretty soon we have visions of DC6's and whatever anyone
else can fly, just an occasional jet airliner. And so they have elected to go
with the term "intermediate," but it is just a basic transport airport.

Passenger-wise -- and I will just give my last little pitch about the
Minneapolls-St.PaulInternationalAirport-- in 1977we had about8.4 million
passengersgo throughthe facility. In ig78we had aboutthe samenumber,
which says "Hey, Minneapolis is not growing." But as a matter of fact, during
the four busiest months of the year, Minneapolis's Northwest Airlines, which
account for about forty-two percent of our operations, were on strike -- so we
took a real hit. It was probably the most effective noise abatement progrmn
that I have had since I have been with the MAC -- and I will have to claim all
the credit for it.

In 1979 we were lookingat the closeof thisyear somewherein the
i vicinityof termand one-halfto ten and three-quartersmillionoperations.
i
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Some folkswant to say eleven,but that justscaresthe everlovingout of me
so I will just go with ten and a half. So, there is growth and they are
anticipating additlnnal growth.

Contributing to the growth of the Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airporthas been the DeregulationAct of 1978. In fast,two weeks ago,the
Great LakesRegionalOfficeof the FAA calledand werevery curious: Jeff,
what is happening in Minneapolis with the noise abatement program? And ! kind
of thoughtitwas peculiar;you know, they knowas muchabout it as we do
basically,and I reallydid not understandwhatBob wasgettingat.

Whatit boilsdown to is that statisticallyMinneapolishas
experiencedprobablythe heaviesthit of any airportinthe countrywithabout
an increaseof twenty percentin our air carrieractivityin one year. They
have applications for twelve additional air carriers, we already have eleven
on the field, and we really do not understand completely why there has been
such an influx of increase, but it is there and we have gone from daily
airline operations of about 430,000, 440,000 a day up to 520,000 operations a
day at the present time, and I think our new consolidated schedule is going to
hit five and a quarter.

So it is a healthy increase and it is one we have to deal with.
Interestinglyenough the communityresidentsnearthe airporthavenot
increased their complaints. In fact, the complaints have decreased. I will
caution you and qualify it, and I will say this: with our citizens groups we
de not use the complaints as a real barometer, as a measure of noise impact,
but it is a way of keeping in touch with the community and I am quite
surprised that the complaints have absolutely decreased.

The nighttimeactivityin Minneapolis-- and Iwill discussthisin a
moment -- has not increased substantially -- in fact that means one or two
operations, and that is after a good deal of arm twisting, jawboning, and
intimidation.

We havein Minneapolissome seventeenvariousnoise abatement
programs in effect at the present time. We are also in the process of
evaluabing each one of those programs because, quite frankly, we think a good
numberof themwere gooda few years ago and probablynotvery effectiveany
longer-- and let's go ahead and get the deadwoodwashedout of the program
and maximizethepotentialof the programsthat are good. Some of these
programs were preferential runway system which has been in effect since
1969-1970, and it is very significant, probably the number one program that we
have as far as reducing noise in certain areas around our airport.

We havea restrictionon airlinetrainingflights,and what it boils
down to is we de not permit our carriers to do any training at our airport.
That is a realproblemfor our carriers,becausewe arehome basefor
Northwest Orient Airlines, and we are also the home of what was then North
Centraland isnow RepublicAirlines. These two companiescompriseabout
slxty-two to slxty-four percent of our total operation, and both of them at
the present time have their training facilities in Minneapolis. However, I
understand Republic is now moving their training facilities down to Atlanta,
and so for those of you who live in Atlanta, good luckl
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We alsohavea nigILLtlmevoluntaryagreementat the WoldChamberlain
Airport. It is an agreement signed by the signatory carriers -- at that time
only nine-- limitingtheiroperationsto the levelof October,1970. That
boils down to twenty-seven operations a night, and we define night in
Minneapolisfrom 11:00p.m. to 6:00 a,m,

That was a painful process and it was done well before my time, but
many of you in the audience here did experience it and were participatory in
that process,After a good deal of: We can'tdo it, it's impossible,we're
gennamove,you havegot to do something. Okay,we willcompromisea little
bit and back and forth ever the course of time, and it resulted in their
adopting this 1970 level of twenty-seven, and it is interesting to note that
ever since1970these levels,or thosenumbers,have droppedoff to the point
where today we have thirteen scheduled airline mperationm per night.

I think it boiled down to economics basically. I think that
Northwest and Republic both have the sincere desire to cooperate, which may be
uniquetotheTwin Cities. They have a sinceredesireto reducetheir noise,
and I think Northwest particularly has received national recognition
throughout the past ten years in their efforts. So that reputation they
wanted to continue with and also the savings -- and there has been a
phenomenalsavingsthere. The airplanesthat once flewempty or haulingmail,
or whatever-- and it was upwardfrom six,seven,eightflightsper nightto
Chicago -- has now been reduced down to one or two. And now we are working
very,veryhardto retainthat.

A ease in point: Two weeks ago Don Morrison of Ozark called up and
said, "Gee,we Just -- thereis justno way inthe worldthat we can avoidnot
putting an airplane into Minneapolis at 12:37 in the morning. Can you help us
out? You are just going to have to."

He insisted that that is the way it is. The schedule would not
permit it. In a nice sort of way we just said, "No, you cannot operate the
airplane at 12:37 in the morning; we are not going to permit it and we will
resistyouefforts,"

And Don Morrison said, "Now come on. I have got th_s problem. I
have got this airplane that is golng to jump all over the midwest and is going
toterminateandspendthenight."

Thisbroughtup the next question,"When is It going to leave in the
morning?"

"Well about 5:35."

"No it is not going to do that either."

So we haggled back and forth for a while, and Don got together with
Ran Gish,who is the stationmanager,tellinghim aboutthis guy in MAC who
would not permit them to operate. At that point he said he would go with 6:00
o'clock in the morning but he simply had to land at 12:37.

He called us back and -- I am making a long story out of it. What it

boils downto was "Well,okay, we will go with 12:07." Now we are an hour and
J
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.... : seven minutes too late. It was ll:O0 o'clock in Minneapolis and that is where
_--:._:_.-: we were going to hold it, and if he wanted to go beyond II:00 he had better go

to -- this is what I told him -- to one of the other airline companies that
already holds a slot that they are not utilizing and borrow time from them.

, Well Northwest and Republic are not in the nu_od for giving away their
slots, because they are kind of hedging, and with their reputation of trying
to keep the noise at the minimuln level. So finally it went on for about three
or four days with no call from Don Morrison. I thought I had better give him
a call and find out what was happening, because when things get quiet we do
not like it in Minneapolis because most everyone does talk. We have an open
dialogue and pretty much an open-door policy with the carriers. So i was in
the process of looking up Don's number when my phone rang. He just said
"Alright, we cancelled it. We are not going to fly in Minneapolis. We
figured out another way; but geez, sometime we have got to get in there in the
nighttime hours."

I said, "Well maybe somethne in the future something will happen
where the Commission will do that but right now, no dice."

This goes on continuously. Sometimes we are snccessfu) and sometimes
we are not because, when you get right down to the bottom of the line. the
airport proprietor really does not have any business telling an airline
company what time it can operate or bring equipment into an airport at night.
But through the cooperation and I guess a little bit of intimidation and
jawboning, as I mentioned the first day, it does work. And for those of you
who deal with an air carrier on a minimal basis, communication really does
help out.

Of course it has taken a lot of years to get to that point. The
noise-impact departure procedure I am not going to dwell on. It is a
procedure that has been recognized nationally. It works beautifully in the
metropolitan area of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Many, many hours of toil have
gone into that procedure and most recently the FAA has put out an advisory
circular, I guess literally endorsing the Northwest procedure as being
probably the quietest procedure available today under most situatinns.

We have a runup restriction program in Minneapolis, After 11:00
o'clock at night runups are only permitted on an emergency basis and must be
cleared through our offices. An emergency, however, is defined very loosely
by us because we realize that some equipment that needs repair has to get out
at 6:00 or 6:15 or 6:30 in the morning, ao it has to be checked before it
flies, so there are exceptions to that. But we have it down to the point
where we have about 800 runups every two weeks during the night hours and a
good deal of that was resolved through the efforts of Dave Braslau of Braslau
Associates who did the study for us and through his work we developed a field
rule and submitted an order and we now have what we think is pretby good
control of the situation.

MASAC -- I will talk about tnis in a moment. Metropolitan Sound
Abatement Council is still a viable, functioning organization after ten
years. I think just about every major airport in the country has heard talk
of us and visited the Twin Cities and looked at this group, It has a group
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membershipnow of twenty-sixpersons,thirteenof them arecitizen
representativeswho llve in the areas adjacentto our airportand the other
thirteenmembers are userrepresentativesconsistingof FAA,the airline
companies, and so forth -- corporations in the business or in the business
climate.

A good part of the success of MASAC is that we have Art Hinkey
(phonic spelling), a retired captain with North Central-Republic who has been
therefor years andmaybeyou knewhim. He was our chiefof flightoperations
up until retirement a few years ago. Ben Griggs (phonic spelling),
vice-presidentof NorthwestAirlines,is a regularmemberand sits in
regularly, which is surprising to many but not since as vice-president of the
airlinehe realizedit is the best investmentthe companyhas in the
metropolitan area.

And there are variousand sundryotherchiefpilotsand high-level
peoplein managementof airlinesthat I am talkingaboutand they sit in on
this board constantly. And it is through MASAC that all of these noise
abatement programs have either been encouraged or developed or recommended.

Let's talkabouttheG.A, airportsfor a littlewhile.

The Minneapolis-St.Paul InternationalAirportIs locatedright smack
dab dead-centerin the metropolitanseven-countyarea. We are ametropolltan
agency. We were createdby the MinnesotaStateLegislaturein Ig43. We are
our own municipality.We are not partof the City of St.Paul or the Cityof
Minneapolis. We werecreatedin the state legislature.We haveour own
policeand fire department,We generateour own revenueand we do not depend
on the Twin Citymetropolitanarea for any kindof a taxingauthorityalthough
we do have a one-thlrdmil rate authority.

We do it throughvariousleaseand rentalagreementsthatwe have and
are able to pay our $22 milliona year operatingcost or thereabouts.

I shouldalsopointout to you thatMinneapolis-St.Paul
InternationalAirportis theonly revenuegeneratorwe have as far as paying
for itselfand throughthe variousconcessions-- landingfees, rentalspace
agreementsand so forth,landleasesto the airlinecompaniesthatare
home-basedin Minneapolis-- we are able to supportour entirereliever
airportsystem.

That system,whichI thinkyou are primarilymore interestedin now,
is associatedwithMinneapolisairportas is th_ St. PauldowntownHolman
Field,which is presentlybeingdevelopedas an intermediatefacilitywhich
will be basictransportin FAA terminology.Presentlyit has a controltower,
it sits in a hole,but it is a nicefacility. We are puttinga new runwayin
thatwill extendabout8,000feet oncewe get throughthe clearingprocessas
far as environmentalassessmentsgo.

Lake ElmoAirportwith 146,000or so operationsa year -- Lake Elmo
Airport,estimatedat i00_000is yourtypicalnon-tower-controlledairport.

i'
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It is rural. It is retrievedfrom any real development of population and has a
coupleof crossing3,OO0-footrunways. However,when thingsstart to get hot
out there, it is surprising where the people come from, just right out of the
woodwork.

Anothercountyairportpresentlyis inreal controversyin our
system,and quitehonestlythe airportis in jeopardyas far as development.

The MetropolitanAirportCouncildesignatedAnekaCountyAirportand
St. Paul Downtown Airport to be the reliever aiports for Wold Chamberlain, so
theseare in the verypainfulprocessrightnow of startingstudieson
master-planning that airport and there is a very, very strong citizen
resistancegrouptherethatwe are just now beginningto dealwith. But
actually we have been working with them for about two years and the planning
processis now startedandthe revitalizationand participationof the public
have also been revived, and so we are having some real serious problems there.

CrystalAirport--AnokaCountyAirport,by the way,has about 190,000
to 200,000 operations ayear and Crystal about 200,000 operations, a tower
controlfacility,completelyencroachedby peoplebut reallyminimalnoise
complaints from the standpoint of complaints and citizens' disapproval of its
operation.

We do a good deal of things to try to improve the situation here. We
Just finishedrelocatingrunupareasas runupareasprior to takeoff. All of
these airports basically are single engine prop, primarily intensive airport
with some jet operations.

The largest G.A. airport we have in our system, with a little over a
quartermillionoperationsa year, is FlyingCloudAirport,and we havejust

i met a successstoryat FlyingCloudand some ofyou may be aware of someof
I our efforts down there. In fact, I will be happy to elaborate for a moment on
i that because it is interestingI think.

i Two years ago,FlyingCloudAirportwas inthe processof movingout
1 of the single engine prop area and we saw an introductionof corporate jet

activity. The operatorshave been there but all of a sudden the economy
I started to pick up and as soon as they saw the increasedoperations it was
1 theirkey to start comingdownon the airport. Thatwas the beginningof a
1 very difficultprocessthatwenton for manymonths,whichresultedin whatwe
! call ordinance51.

i It is a jet restrictionon the airport;it is a compromisethe
airportcommissionmadewiththe communityandwe found it to be initiallya
good Idea,with somehesitationaboutrestrictingany airport,but is has
provennow to be a verysuccessfuleffort. The restrictionbasicallystates
that only those aircraftthatare certifiedto be in compliancewith FAR 36,
at the 1975 noise levels,may operateout of the facility,and no Jet aircraft
may weighmore than 25,000poundsgross weight.

What it does basicallythen is limitthe airportdownto Lear Jetsor
Citationsor Sabreor RockwellBonanza. To datewe have had in the last
nineteento twentymonthsfiveviolationsand allfive violationswere dealt
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with from a corresponding standpoint r_proaching the piTot and basical]y it is
rlUL being aware that there wa_ a restriction, it has given us some peace with
the community, so much so that the citizens committee that we worked with at
Flying Cloud Airport rmconmlmndeda runway extension program to put traffic to
the south of the airport, so Ulat is a success story.

As you see, this is the Minnesota River. At the present time .you
have two parallel runways running east and west and prior to the expansion the
northern parallel runway was our primary runway, with all the traffic going up
over the residential area near Flying Cloud Airport. With the extension they
are routed over a rapid drop of land and terrain, like three to four hundred
feet. Now the traffic flow will be concentrating over the river basin and
river valley and away from the residential community, keeping in mind,
however, that with over a quarter of a million operations a year you cannot
keep all the airplanes over the river. But we can put the jet traffic on the
lon_er southernmost runway and keep them out of the community, and put the
heavier transient aircraft on the south runway with the small single-engine
activity tha_ is quite a bit quieter over the residential area.

So that is the MASAC's system of airports, and it works pretty
effectively. At each of these airports we do have citizen participation --
grievance committees, airport advisory panels, whatever called the Flying
Cloud Citizens Aiport Commission, which is a pretty fancy name for folks to
sit down and talk to us, but it works. And I guess it works because in recent
years NAC has had a philosophy of we are not arguing with you anywhere.

There is a noise problem mot only at Minneapolis International but at
all of our airports, and we have to responsibly plan for the future. If we do
not, we are going to h_ve some serious problems that are going to encroach us
very rapidly, and so let us sit down now and talk about it. Let us figure out
what we can do to make the system comply, and if we cannot, then we will try
to adjust the operation so it will be somewhat a_ least compatible.

And through that kind of attitude and approach it has been quite
successful. I do not know that that would work necessarily with all of your
airports, but it works very well in Minnesota because, I think, it is a pretty
liberal and politically active group and all they want is responsible public
officials. So that is the MAC system.

I should point out that down here to the south there is the Air Lake
Industrial Park. This will very shortly be the seventh airport within our
system. We are in the process of working out the details with the FAA an
installing an ILS system at Air Lake Industrial. To look at it you would be
amazed -- maybe 8.000 operations a year at the present time. It is out in tile
middle of no man's land, It is a single runway operation that is marginally
acceptable for operation at the time, but what it does do for ms is relieve
Wold Chamberlin-Minneapolis Internationa) Airport of IFR, ILS training type
activity.

The big flaw in our Minneapolis system is that we have a micro-wave
ILS at Flying Cloud which doesn't do anybody a whole lot of good; and we have
a microwave ItS at St. Paul Downtown Airport; and we have a conventional ILS

at Mineapelis International; and we have several, however many you want to use. #

!
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Out the problemis -- and it was highlightedwiththe San Diego
incident,accident,situation,crash,whateveryouwant to use -- and we have
allof our G.A. trafficflyingaroundthe InternationalAirportso our
attemptsare to move on down to Air LakeIndustrialPark andget allof our
flightschoolsat our G.A. airportsto moveon downsouth and use the facility
therefor a trainingfacilityprimarily,And as I say, we are willingto
negotiatea programon this with the FAA for acquisition.We are lookingat
abouta $6 million investmentdownthere.

I see our time is runningout so let mejust spendanotherminute or
two talking about the Metropolitan Airport Council. In Minneapolis we have
the typicalplayers in the landuse and planningareas: theFAA, the Airport
Authority,the MinnesotaDepartmentof Transportation,and localgovernments
that are affectedby our airport. But we also haveanotherorganizationknown
as the MetropolitanAirportCouncil. Thisis sanctionedby the State
Legislature. It dealswith all the transportationneeds inthe seven-county
metropolitanarea. Their function,and theysometimeslosesight of it, is to
basicallytellus what the needsare of the Twin Citiesmetropolitanarea and
with the cooperationof all affectedparties,includingtheMAC, we workout
andcontourout"airports,takea lookat the growthdemandsand so forthfor
the facilityutilization,storagespaceavailable,whatever,and then the
councilcomes to the AirportCommissionwiththeirrecommendation.

They do thiswith what theycallthe aviationguidechapterof the
metropolitandevelopmentguide,and this isbasicallytheirway of tellingus
as a municipalagency: Start planningnow becausethis is whatour needsare
going to be.

Recalling the map that was just on the wall, my council most recently
in their 1978revisionhave indicatedto us that thereis goingto be a need
by 1990for two new G.A. airports. One willbe locatedin exactlythe same
industrialareaas the Air Lake IndustrialAir Park,which is again probably
why we are verymuch in favor of acquiringthe property,and also in the
northwest suburb area of Hampton County. These have been designated by the
councilas being futureG.A. airportlocationsand we are in the processof
startingour study of that issue.

l was going to talk to you aboutsomeforecastingand so forth,but I
thinkI will pass on thatbecauseour time isshort and I knowyou are anxious
to leaveand get on with the paneldiscussion.But letme saythat thereare
a few uniquethings-- and this is klndof the pot luckof summarizing-- in
Minnesota. We have the MinnesotaPollutionControlAgencywhichis reallythe
thornin the sideof the airportproprietors,but it is a factof lifebecause
this agencyhas electedto establisha descriptorfor a noise standardbased
on LIO of 65 Ldn. It is a difficult,difficultdescriptorto use. What ;t
basicallysaysis thatthe noiselevelfor the busiesthour of a typically
busiestday duringthe year, your noise levelcannotexceed65, ten percentof
that busiesthour.

Okay, I may have said it ir kindof a roundaboutway,b_Jtwhat it
means is we cannotduringour busiestday of the busiesthour of the year

! exceed65 decibelsmore than six minutes. Thatis tough,and Ibrought along
two realquickphotographsto showyou whathappenswhenyou usethat.

S
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The first one is our Ldn and the dash lines or the hash marks
represent the Ldn 65 contour, and then the darker area represents the Ldn 75.
It is manageable, you know, but it is tough. It is a tough problem, so we
think that in the process of evaluating and studying our existing procedures
and the implementation of additional procedures, I guess making our program
run more efficient and so forth, we can draw our Ldn contours in a little
tighterand becomea littlebetterneighborwith the L10/65contour.

I have had the lady put that slide on now. That is what we have to
deal with and it is a monstrosity. Just take the exterior most line as being
the L10/65. We have smneseriousproblemswith it and we are goingto be
discussingthiswholedescriptivemethodologywith the MinnesotaPollution
Control Agency very shortly.

Let me give you an example of why we have so many problems with it.
First of all, it is larger. In fact, it encompasses most of South
Minneapolis. This cannot be resolved through insulation of homes for example,
because it is an indoor-outdoor health standard that the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency has established.

In other werds, if you live in this area your health is in jeopardy
based on their definition, so you either live in a house and close all the
windows and never use your back yard and never go outside, or we have to
comply. Highland Park in St, Paul, for example, looks like we have a
tremendous problem from the airport all the way to the downtown area, but in
fact that situation occurs about three to four percent of the time. So how do
you as a land use planner or as an airport proprietor, deal with this sort of
a contour? You cannot do it and there are some serious, very serious problems
with it.

But I just presented this thing to you just to let you kind of get a
look at some of the problems we are facing and the size. This thing
encompasses I don't know ho_ many thousands of housing units. To give you an
idea of what our air carrier problems are, the same methodology used at all of
our G.A. airports where we have an Ldn contour that does not go off of the
airport, we have an LIO contour that does not go off the airport as much as a
half to three-quarters of a mile. We can manage that, we can work with that.
I think we can bring that under compliance.

Thank you.

DR. BRAGDON: We have three panelists who will be here to react to
the speakers and also make any comments they would like to make.

On my immediate left is Gordon Miller, Deputy Chief, California
Department of Aeronautics, Sacramento. In the middle is Tom Duffy, Director
of N.O.I.S.E, National Organization to Insure Sound Environment, from
Washington, D.C. Any to my far left is David Braslau, David Braslau
Associates, who is President of that firm located in Minneapolis.

I will let Gordon lead it off at this time. Thank you.
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MR. GORDONA. MILLER: First,I want to say the same thingthat
severalpeoplehave alreadysaidtodayand that is I am certainlyglad I was
able to be here. I thinkthis is a great group and we will all go away from
here with quite a lot of new knowledge. I find that what we are doing in
Californiahas been talkedaboutfromthe pointof view of an individual
airport pretty well, particularly Walt's talk when he described, very well I
think, our airport noise standards, and at least how they apply to our biggest
airport, Los Angeles International Airport.

Those becameeffectivein 1972 and initiallyelevenairportswere
designatedas havinga noiseproblemunder the noise standards. The first
step in instituting a noise program on an airport was for the county to
designatethe airportas a noiseproblemairport. The main emphasisin these
standards was for local control of airport noise.

Recognizingthe differencein noise sensitivitybetweenthe
communities, the Legislature and the committees that were set up to actually
draft the legislation and help us draft regulations, emphasized this all the
way throughthe standardthat localpeopleworkingwiththe standardsthat
were set were to actuallydeterminehow the noise wouldbe dealtwith.

The noise standards de apply to all civil airports but they have been
effective mostly on the airline airports. The noise standards themselves were
set with the large jet airliners in mind and we found that on practically all
of our general aviation airports the criteria and noise level of 65 CNEL
remains within the airport's boundaries, so that under the standards we have
no purely general aviation airport that has a noise problem.

The CNEL standard that we use is very similar to Ldn and we have been
very happy to see_ particularly within the last few years, more and more
movement toward using Ldn by nearly everyone. And I suppose that when we get
around to making some changes in our noise standards, which I hope we will
within the next couple of years, we are very likely to change over to the Ldn
method.

Our standards had in addition to the cumulative standard of CNEL,
NEF, SENEL, a single event noise level. Within a year or so after the noise
regulationsbecameeffective,ATA,joinedby some airportswhichshallbe
named, joined in a suit against the state over the noise standards and the
upshot of that; the Court's decision was that the SENZL regulation was tossed
out. It was determined by the Court that regulating a single noise event came
too close to regulating the flight of aircraft, which is a province retained
by the Federal government. So that is no longer part of our standards.

Of the eleven airports which were initially determined by the
counties to have noise standards, two of those designations were withdrawn so
that we have and still have nine airports that are officially designated as
having a noise problem or standards actually, though only five airports have
non-compatible land use within the criterion noise level.

Now it was recognized that to reach the CNEL level, which is the
criterion level that the standards are aiming for, it would not be possible to
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put that into effect immediately, It would have meant practically closing
down airports like LAX and several others in California.

I think the people working on setting the standards -- and most of us
were overly optimistic on what could he done in quieting the airplanes -- I
think we all thought that by )g80 we would be much further downthe road
toward quieting the airport and coming closer to meeting the standards than we
have been able to do.

With that in mind, a variance procedure was set up in the standards
so that for an alrport that had non-compatible land use in a high noise zone
would apply to the department and get a waiver under the standards to operate
within the law for the next year. In order to issue the variance, however, we
had to work with the airport and determine that they had a reasonable noise
abatement program in effect so that at the end of that year the airport would
be making someprogress toward meeting standards.

Well, we have had I guess as many as five variances now, five annual
variances on someof our airports and we are making someprogress on them.
The airports are all making progress but on some of them we are a long way
from meeting the standards, It is also recognized that 65 CNELwas too low a
level to start with so we have airports now that are required to only meet 75
CNEL, Those are airports where four-engine jets are operating. They had to
meet 70 CNELby the end of next year and all airports have to meet 65 CNELby
the end of 1985, That is the standard set,

We bave at least three or four airports that this probably will not
be possible to do, Weare going to have to find someway to deal with that,
whether it might be something on the order of a SETAC by recognizing that some
people would rather stay close to the airport and put up with more noise than
others end maybe by insulation or by buying those people out who would like to
move out, by buying up the land close in that is just too noisy for anyone to
be there and maybe redevelop in compatible one. Somethings like that will
have to be done.

We are finding now that we have somepolicies of Federal agencies
that are certainly interfering with our meeting the noise standards. The
deregulation of the airlines has put a new wrinkle in the whole thing. San
Diego, for instance, Is one of our airports having a very difficult time in
order to comply with the variance conditions we have issued. They are trying
desperately to keep the noise level down certainly to what it is new, maybea
little quieter. But at the sametime they have several new airlines wanting
to institute new service.

They adopteda local resolutionor regulationnot allowingany new
service. They got a prettystronglywordedletterfromthe FAA sayingthat
they couldnot do thator they would loseall the Federalmoneythey had and
all theyever had andmaybe go to jail. And that has happendedat Santa
Monicaand in OrangeCountyand at Burbankand it looks likeit is probably
going to happen in San Francisco.

J
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So we have twn Federal policies really that are banging heads
together right now -- that is the Federal airport noise policy and the
deregulation policy.

Of course, there is a strong impetus In the Federal Administration to
make deregulation work, so I do not know how that is going to be resolved --
in court, I suppose.

I mentioned the other day. yesterday, that we have an Airport Land
Use Planning Law. It is not directly related to the noise standards
themselves but, of course, there is some relationship there in that that law
requires an airport landings commission to be set up in each county that has
an airport and that planning related to noise abatement be done around each
airport and as I explained yesterday, that is not being very well done.

There is no time specified when those plans have to be done. There
is no fund provided for it in the legislation and there just has not been very
much participation. It was a good idea and has raised a lot of discussion
about planning around an airport, ! think people in California know more
about what can be done than they would have if we had not had the commissions
formed, but it certainly has not done the job that we hoped it would.

We have provided noise monitoring for some G.A. airports, airports
where we were certain that the noise did not exceed what the noise standards
called for, but recognizing that nevertheless those general aviation airports
had noise problems and needed some way to identify where the noise problems
were, Torrance was one of those and we agreed with airport management there
that if the noise could be described, it would put the airport in a better
position to discuss the subject with the community and that has really come
about.

I think the fact that Bill Critchfield has a very sophisticated
system for monitoring noise and being able to draw noise contours has put him
in amuch better position to have a meaningful dialogue with the citizens and
with the pilots in encouraging the pilots to fly more quietly.

Incidentally, the pilots' group has objected to having the noise
monitors in Torrance. They threatened a lawsuit. I think if they could have
gotten enough money together they might have had one. But I believe that
everyone concerned has recognized that having that monitoring available was
very helpful in worklog out the problem with the program that they have there
now,

One other thing I would like to touch on just briefly. We have not
had very much discussion about the Federal noise bills that are pending in the
Congress now, Kennedy's bill on the Senate side and the House bill also
pending, There are some good things in those bills, money for noise abatement
planning and of forcing implementation, but as most of you know there are also
some provisions to waive the date for compliance witil FAR 36 and we are very
much concerned about that -- and I guess we would, or I know that we would
like to have noise legislation. We would like to have the good things that
are in those bills but if we had to, we would be willing to give that up to be
sure we do not get those waivers in.
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But we are hoping that the move to take the good parts of tilat bill
out and fold it in with ADAP legislation will come about, I think that is all
I have.

OR. BRAGDON: Tom?

MR. THOMASA. DUFFY: I think ] came to this conference as sort of a
basic training session because the N.O,I.S.E, group has been involved almost
completely with air carrier noise problems in the past. T have learned a
couple of things and I have a couple of things that I want to react to that I
have heard this week.

I function as staff for N.O.I.S.E., the people who write my
paychecks, or the U.S. Conference of Mayors and the National League of
Cities. I have been listening for a couple of days to how every land use plan
related to an airport in the country has caved in within fifteen minutes of
somebody asking to encroach, and i have heard people try to analyze why that
has been happening,

We heard the dramatic statement of some "indictably" corrupt
operations in Orange County the other day, Last night, quite humorously, we
heard about some folks who stood to gain by operations of land use games near
them, very friendly with folks who did. We heard the other day of the folks
who were unsophisticated whom I took to be dumb, and I recognized several of
those people because I have been working with city and county officials
nationally for seven years or so. I probably know or have known between 1,000
and 1,500 mayors and city councilmen From all across this country, and frankly
I did not recognize the profile that we have heard drawn this week with the
profile of people I have known in those seven years across the country.

I think of a city councilman in Fort Worth, Texas who is well off,
net worth $750,000, not in the land development business, who gets paid $10 a
week if he shows up at a council meeting. He is not in it to make a bundle
any more. He is not in it to take care of his friends. He is in it because
he figures that he has made a good living from his place and he owes it a
couple of years of services.

Now, those guys -- and I take Fort Worth because I alnvery intimately
familiar with those people -- spend their time and spend their worry and spend
those couple of years of hard service, I think, with some very honorable
motives.

Now there is still a question. Why do all these encroachments take
place? Why do local officials seem so uninformed, dumb, whatever, when you
try to come to them with airport needs, and Lisa Wogen of the National League
of Cities and I were talking about this the other day and we evolved part of a
theory anyway.

Part of it rests on the fact that local politicians, llke all other
politicians, thrive on compromise. When they run into airport noise problems
there does not seem to be any avenue of compromise for them. They have on the
one hand neighbors who are screaming and yelling, "We need help. We are being
molested in our homes by this noise. Do something." They go to the airport
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on the other hand and the minute they talk about fixing noise you get pilots
talking about, "You are trying to ruin safety and make us crash," and all this
sort of thing, That is all they get. They never get into the avenues of
compromisethat are normalto them in everyother thing theydo in the country.

And perhaps one of the things we should learn from this and the talk
about communicationand educationwe havehad For everybodyelseand heard
about for a couple of days, is that they need to be shown some avenues of
compromise,

The Torrance experience I think is an excellent one in a sense
becausethey went out and told the localofficalsand peopleaboutthe things
that couldbe done in theiroperationsandwere beingdone and whenpeople
understand that things are being done, they help.

Some ways of compromise of land use -- of the Los Angeles airport
experience, some of those cities, Inglewood, are finding out that you may have
to move people but it does not have to be a dead financial loss, What you can
do is redevelopin an economicallyprofitableway so there doesnot have to be
a monstrous cost to the city, State, and Federal Government, The point here
is that ifyou show them the avenuesof compromisethat theycan follow inthe
ways that theydo everythingelse, theywillbe more amenableto meeting
airport needs or going at least halfway toward them,

Other subjects -- Let me put to you a proposition. The proposition
is this: that airport operators do net have a noise problem; that aviation
manufacturersdo not have a noiseproblem;that planners,anyoneelsewe have
heard this week, do not have a noise problem, Only people have a noise
problem. The problemsthatall the restof us have are in reactingand
dealing with the people who have a noise problem,

Now, this is not just a cute little exercise in semantics. There are
a couple of lessons to be learned by it.

When we look at a problem, we lookat it in our terms. If we are
planners, we look at it in planning terms, If we are airport operators, we
look at it in airport operational terms. If we are pilots, we look at it in
terms of how do you operate an aircraft, and you concentrate on those aspects
that you can deal with. If you are a pilot, you deal with pitch settings or
rpm's. If you are an airport operator, you deal with flight patterns. If you
are a planner, you deal with land use controls. You take a piece of the
problemand you dealwith it fromyour pointof view,

And because you are a professional you abstract and you go further
and furtherand furtherback. It dawnedonme yesterdaywhen I was listening
in the nameof a noise problemto a discussionof why it tookthreeand a half
years to get a certificatedengineonto an airframeto fly it. Now,as I
thoughtaboutit and laterI figuredI couldget backto where we were to the
discussionon the noise problem,but I had to make an effort. We tend to
extendor attenuateour thoughtsI thinkinour own disciplines,far away from
the basicsof the problemsand maybenow I am suggestingthe VinceLombardi
approachto airportnoisemaybe,to get backto basics.
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If you don't, what can happen? -- is something that has happened
with the noisebillwe justheardabout,Gordontalkedabout.

Somehow,the peoplewhoare interestedin havingthis noisebill
passedmanagedto convincetheCongressby somekind of strangelogicthatthe
noise problemwas how much moneythe airplanemanufacturershad and the
airlines had to pay for retrofit and reengining, and that in fact by passing
this noise billyou were solvingthe noiseproblem. Now that againon its
face is stupid,but if againyou get far away fromthe basics,thatpeople
have noiseproblemsand nobodyelsedoes,you can get back intothatkind of a
logicand you can get bills whippedthroughthe committeeor the whole
Congress on that kind of basic.

I struck the other day when I heard about avigation easements;
thoughtaboutthese for a while. Avigatloneasementsdo not solvenoise
problems. Avigation easements solve the legal liability problem for an
airport operator, which does not approach whether people get sick or are hurt
physicallyor hurt psychologicallyor can livewellbecausean airplaneflies
over their head. Justbecausean airportis ableto buy an easementand can
thereafterfly with inlimitednoiseoveran areaforever,the thirdowner of
that houseafter theygot nothingout of the originaleasementpaj_entfor it
and is sufferingfromthe noiseproblemand has lesswaysof dealingwith it
as a citizenof thiscountrythenthe originalownerdid. And whenyou go
intoquote solutionslikethat,I thinkquiteoftenwe are gettingon the
wrong track.

It is an iffylegaldevicebut it just doesnot approachthe main
problem. I thinkthat is justaboutthe sum totalof what I have to say,

DR. BRAGDON: David?

MR. DAVID BRASLAU: Let me justbrieflyrun overmy backgroundso you
wilt knowwhere I am comingfrom. We have done a lot of noisemodeling--
highways,airports,and otherareas. I am chairmanof a committeein
Minneapoliscalledthe MetroCleanAir and NoiseCommittee. I am chairmanof
the _erican Societyof Civil Englneers_committeecalledthe Air Site
Comittee which dealswith air spacearoundairports. And I am now vice
presidentof a new groupin MinneapoliscallHUSH,which standsfor nothing
unlessyou can think up a name.

My companyis an associatememberof the NationalBusinessAircraft
Association. I was attendinga conferencehere lastweek and we alsofly a
Cessna310.

We haveworkedon air carrierairports,generalaviationairports;we
have donemasterplans andwe werethepeoplethat were guiltyof recommending
the changein nameof minor,intermediate,and major airportsin Minnesota
that Tom Duffy talkedabout,and we alsorecommendedthat the HamptonCounty
Airportbe upgradedto intermediate,whichmeans it would handlebusiness
Jets. My day was made howeverwhenJimScottheld up a reportfromMBA and
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said itwas one of the bestreportshe had seen to the benefitof aviation.
That was a study we completed for the Division of Aeronautics and Department
of Aeronautics in 1975.

Now I thinktheconceptof the levelof expectationappearsto be
very importantfor generalaviationnoiseimpacts. We were talkingwith John
Schettino at lunch. There seems to be a possible threshold level above which
people will complain and below which there are not always complaints evident,
A fellow in Swedenhasbeendoingsomework in this. That thresholdis
approximately a hundred operations a day. Was that jets?

ATTENDEE: Thatis what my memorywas.

MR. BRASLAU: Now,we havedonea lot of workon the intrusivenessof
noise in very quiet areas. We did a snowmobile study in Minnesota in which we
found out you could hear a snowmobile for as much as ten to fifteen miles
away. A more recentstudywas done as partof a copper-nickelstudyin
Minnesota,where analysiswas doneon the distanceawaywhereyou couldhear
the trucks that were aotoally involved in the mining, and this was in the
wilderness area.

There are four basic categories of noise environments: urban
environment,suburbenvironment,ruralenvironment,and tilewildernessand
nationalpark environment.Urban environment,of cuurse,you can make no
noise. Suburbenvironment,of course,we havetroublein the TwinCities
where the intrusivenessis not quiteas critical, in the ruralenvironment,
as well as the particularwildernessenvironment,it becomesextreme. In
Fact, Jackson Hole Airport is a good example, where the airport will actually
be closedeventuallybecauseit is inconsistent.Ithad beenfoundto be
inconsistent with the quietude that is supposed to be found in the national
park,

Anotherarea,Ldn -- Technically,I do not thinkthe Ldn contouris
comp]etelywelldefined, I do not thinkthere is agreementamongthe people
who are predictingLdn, I have heardthe termused in a lot of differentways
but I have hearddiscussionsaboutcontoursand I haveheard discussionabout
Ldn at points. I was talkingwith Dick ProcunieraboutBuchananField in
California and he indicatedthat the consultant had come up with an Ldn
contour,as you usuallyfind in small airports,and indicatedthatfor
measurements the contour was actually a big circular area which was indeed
much larger.

I think one prob]em here, and maybe he cou]d clarify this, I think
that the conceptof Ldnwas developedinitiallywhenthe levelsdocuments
referred to an average-annualexposure. And I think if you take the maximum
exposure for each day and you look at the locus of all these, you will end up
with a much largercontour. I think if you do thatyou will losethe
relationshipbetweenNEFand the complaintswhich I feel havedevelopedin
average-annualtraffic. And this is anotherareathatI thinkshouldbe at
least discussed in a ]ittlemore detail.

The Ldn is, I think,not sufficientto describethe noiseenvironment
of small airplanes. I thinkyou need somethingliketimes aboveor duration
above,time of frequency.We have done a lot of studiesin Minnesotawherewe
have this LIO, and where we have actually related LIO to time above levels, to
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Ldn and Leq. We havefound that the iO Ldn numberis not good enoughany
more. It is actuallya non-linearfunctionin inclinewith the log. So,
there is a complex relationship between Leq, Ldn and time above.

And I think that when you get down to the airports with a small
number of operations, the Ldn really Fails and I think that is why people have
mentioned this, that people complain even though the Ldn is below 55. Joan
Caldwell,I think,mentionedthistoo.

One issue that I just wanted to mention, helicopter noise. At the
NBAA last week there was a lot of discussion about executive helicopters. It
is goingto becomemore and more andmore dn issueand I think thiswas
somethingthatwas not reallytouchedon here. This issomethingthat I think
should be given some more consideration.

For EPA, in theirinterestsin lookingat generalaviationaircraft
noise,I think inMinneapolisthe problemof relieverairportsis very
important. That Anoka County Airport, which was recommended as a reliever,
was doneto removethistrafficfromChamberlainand thereforeto keepthe
noise contours at Chamberlain reasonably small. So therefore the issue of
general aviation airports and general aviation noise is not strictly one of
the G.A. airport contour or impact itself. It has to be tied into hub areas
with the idea of keeping a major hub airport contour small by removing a noise.

This brings up an issue. The HUSH group was founded actually last
week. We had ameeting. NANCO, the National Association of Noise Control
Officials,met therewith EPA. ChuckElkinswas therealong with Dick
Bartwlth and there was a person who was fighting the Anoka County Airport.
She was asked to be on the board. We had a dinnerand she met me. She found
out that I was one of the people who recommended her airport be expanded; that
was strike one.

Striketwo,the organizationalHUSHmeetingwas going to be held at
Walter Rockenstein's house. He was an alderman who has been very active in
dealing with the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport and he has also
been pushing in some respects for the Anoka County Airport. I will not go
into the history but Minneapolis was going to have a northern airport site at
one time. The idea that the EPAwas coming to meet at Walter Reckenstein's
housesuggestedto her thatthiswas in facta guiseto push for a northern
airport again and to put it in Anoka County, and that the upgrading and master
plan for Anoka County was in fact a guise to develop a new major airport in
Anoka County -- and she declined to come to the meeting. In fact, she
declinedto serveon the board.

And I guess I would like to know how one deals with people like this
who are so paranoid,who are so mistrustfulof the establishmentthat -- we
are lookingfar ways to dealwiththem so if anybodyhas any suggestionsI
would appreciate the advice.

And I think finally,Minnesotaisproposingor somebodyin Minnesota
is proposinga noisedisclosureact for the stateend our co_Ittee is having
a meeting on November the Bth to discuss some of the applications of this.
The reasontheyare doingthis becameveryclear that it is net clearto us.
What should be included in a noise disclosure act as the level? Is it
location? Is it the type of source? In other words, what do you do in terms
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of value and property value degradation? What do you do when somebody is in
fact told that the noise might be greater here on this piece of property?

Crystal Airport, which was mentioned by Jeff ilamiel,had exactly this
problem, net from the noise point of view but just from the safety point of
view. Minneapolis has zones A, B, and C and because of the Minneapolis Land
Use Planning Act these zones have been on the books for about, I don't know
how many years, three or four years. But because of the Land Use Planning
Act, they had to be incorporated into the comprehensive plan and therefore
they became very important and the people that found themselves in these zones
all of a sudden started screaming and said in effect: IF you are saying you
cannot build in our neighborhood, you in fact are redlinlng us and reducing
the value of our property.

I am not sure exactly what the resolution of that finally was. So if
anybody has any suggestions on the idea of noise disclosure legislation and
what should be in it, I would also appreciate your input and I think with that
I will split.

MR. JAMES K. THOMPSON: I am still trying to get a feel for how
important-- Imean, justwhat is the scope and significanceof the G.A. noise
problem? I noticed from a report that FAA had that two out of four private
airports throughout the United States, the length of the maximum runway is
3,000 feet. Now, that is down to the basic one utility type. It is one out
of four, two out of four and one out of four of the civil airports.

New that says there are a lot of airports with small runways but it
does not tell us where they are and it seems like a let of these airports are
located in rural areas and a let of them may be located in the more cQngested
areas around cities.

I had some ideas on how to get a handle on what kinds of experiences
they have. They mentioned in North Carolina where in some areas they are
really out in the boondocks. Does anybody have any feel for what percentage
of the general aviation type airports really have noise problems?

MR. CAMPANELLA: May I make a comment there. I do net think that is
a fair question. I do not think that is a fair question, stated in its
general form because most of the airports that have noise problems did not
have a noiseproblemat one time. So ifyou saywhat airportshavenoise
problems today you get a set of answers. Five years from now that would be
insufficient to the question. I think the only answer is that a]I airports
have a potential noise problem and, as one of the speakers said this morning,
there ought to be on file in the courthouse or the county seat somewhere what
the noise contour is of that airport, and it need not be a precise contour.
It may not need to be one that is adjusted to the traffic every year but some
person who goes there to buy a house or put a house in a residential area
needsto havehis petition,his plat,comparedwiththatcontourand e yes/no
position could be developed relatively early in that planning exercise.

Tbat is the problem. I will say it once more. All airports have a
potential noise problem, period.
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MS. SEARLE: I have a quick question for Jeff Hamiel and maybe Gordon
would want to comment after. Do you feel at Minneapolis that the increased
traffic, promoted primarily by regulatory reform, is a concern to you
noise-wise and is it something that would lead you to want to discourage CAB
approval let's say of multiple route awards for CAB approval of routes that
would lead to additional traffic? Do you share the same concern to that point
that Gordon does?

MR. H/_IIEL:Yes, I do. There is justno way to get aroundit if you
are going to increase your airline or air carrier activity by twenty percent
and therefore approximately twenty percent of your total utilization of
runways. Over a populated city like Minneapolis_ you have got a problem. We
did not recognize the problem existed for probably the first four or five
months of the year because of the relatively elaborate runway rehabilitation
program that was going on and the reshouldering. We attributed the increased
complaints -- people calling up and saying, "There are more airplanes; why?"
We said that it was because one of the two parallel runways was closed and
there was more traffic on the other parallel runway and, as a result, there
was the traffic. But after looking at the consolidated schedule, we are
taking a closer look new, Lucie. No.

MS. SEARLE: I am interested in the balance here -- I am a great
believer in regulatory reform. I think it has done great things for the
consumer_ for the flying public -- and how you balance that against the
interest of airport neighbors. I think Gordon is worried about that in
California.

MR. MILLER: Yes.

MS. SEARLE: And when you remember that it takes a doubling of
operations to increase noise by three decibels --

MR. H/_41EL:I would not make that statementinmy communitybecause
I would be shot right out of the water. I think I share the same view that
Gordon has basically, and that is -- Let me say one thing, and that is if
deregulation is on the increase now, it is a reaction type of a situation at
the present time. Many of the companies are feeling their muscles and testing
the water. That is going to settle down. It may take a year, it may take two
years, but it is going to settle down.

However. our attitude right now is that we are not going to change.
CAB's philosophy. Deregulation tied to environment is here. San Diego, San
Francisco very shortly has felt the blunt of any kind of action a proprietor
has taken and so our philosophy now is to discourage the stuff that really
hurts us, which is the flight time activity like my story about Ozark, and see
what happens.

It is a tough thing to do, to sit there and watch it happen but what
else can you do at this point?

MR. DUFFY: One aspect of that is now it affects general aviation
more than anything else. A case that has gone on at Love Field in Dallas,
which'has been essentially a general aviation airport except for one small
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airline, suddenly a lot of airlines want to fly in there from Miami, New
Orleans straight into Love Field, A Federal judge has ruled -- and of course,
there are several suits on this -- that about the ony judgment that the CAB
can use any more is the fitness of an airline to carry passengers. Local
noise, local environment, local desires are not in it, frankly, and you are
just sort of stuck with what you get, And what you do, you take Jeff's
approach and try to deal with it after you get it.

MR. MILLER: We have had an indication though from the CAB that they
are working hard to try to devise some way to -- they are primarily concerned
with discrimination at San Diego and at Burbank. At each of these places
there was an ordinance developed that would keep out new air carriers and
those drew letters right away back from the FAA and the CAB. The Burbank
manager got about a twelve-page letter from their economist describing in
theory a system of allocating noise,

Their contention is that you cannot discriminate against an airline
that wants to come in. You have to Find some way to let him have equal access
to the airport that the incumbents have, So in effect what you are saying,
you are going to have to take something away from the guys there in order be
give part of it at least to someone who wants to come in, and immediately you
see all kinds of problems here. An airport has all kinds of contracts with
the incumbent airlines.

But we have heard last week that the CAB does have a special
committee and a report is due to come out soon and we are eagerly awaiting
that. It is hard for us to imagine that it is really going to solve things
but it may point the direction of some way that the airport can deal with tim
additional flights and at the same time satisfy the requirements of not being
discriminatory.

A curfew is one thing to help keep out the night flights but our
ioajorairportsare runningintoproblemstheretoo. San Diego again,they
imposed a nighttime curfew on themselves. In out last waiver or variance
under our noise standards we asked them to extend that one hour on each end.
They declined to do that, took us to court, and the Federal court judge said
that the state could not impose that kind of restriction• The airport
operator himself could. He could extend the curfew as long as he did not
interfere unduly with interstate commerce but we, as a state, could not tell
him to do that.

So, we have got an interesting set of things that need to be done and
Federal policies to deal with that make it a little bit unclear how we are
going to get from here to there.

DR. BRAGDON: Okay, Joe?

MR. LEWIS: Joe Lewis, Town of Hempstead. I would just like to make
a statement. I have been to many conferences of the FAA and the EPA and the
Port Authority and everything else and I think this is the best one. I think
we have accomplisheda lot llerethesefew days.
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One of the thingsI thinkhas been broughthometo everybodyis that
all people involved in a decision have to be in on that decision making at the
beginning, at day one. You cannot start with say the airport operator and the
FAA and then bring in the public or the carriers or what have you. Everybody
has got to be in from day one.

Another thing I think was brought out here is that, unfortunately, in
the weightand balancesthe dollarsignhas toomuch weight. We havegot to
equalize that somehow. How? I don't know.

And the thirdthing is thatI hopethatthis typeof a conference
will be held more often by the EPA and I think John Schettino and gill Sperry
and CliffBragdonand theothersinvolvedIn thlsoughtto be givena big
round of thanks for pulling this off, because I think they did one hell of a
job.

And finally, Iwould like to put into the record a quote from someone
who when I was in school-- which I am not going to tell you how many years
ago -- appearedand spoketo us and I thinkthisquote is very befittingof
the things we have been talking about here, and it is:

"Concern for man himself and his fate must always form the chief
interest of all technical endeavor. Never forget this in the midst of your
diagrams and equations."

That was said by Albert Einstein and I think if we remember that, it
will be good advice to all of us.

MR. MILLER: I think if I can make one more point -- I agree with
what Joe said. I thinkwe have had a very good dialogue here. One of the
thingsI find most irritatingis to hearpeopleon eitherside of the
discussionimplyingbadfaithto thepersonon the otherside. I findmyself
thinking that way at timesand it is hard to keep in mind that the other guy
Irebably has some very good reason for the way he feels the way he does and he
s probably Just as honest as you are and had Just as good intentions as you
have. And any timeyou slipaway fromthinkingllkethat,I think the
conversation is going downhill.

DR. BRAGDON: Any other comments?

MR. JAMESHAHNE: Just a personalcomment.'My nameis JamesHahne.
I am with the EPA in San Francisco and I have been sitting here through the
whole session-- I havenot said a word. I havetalkedto a lot of peopleand
one of the objectsof thismeetingwas to try to comeup with some answerson
these problems-- and wehave discussedmany aspectsof the problem,

I have kept a record. Other than the word "promulgation" and the
phrase"technicallyfeasibleand economicallyreasonable"there were two other
words that came up consistently out of some thirty-eight speakers and
panelists. Thirtyof themmentionedcommunicationsand educationand of all
the peoplethat I talkedto individually,my firstquestionor secondquestion
was: Out of thisconference,what was the one thingthatyou think is needed
for the next conference?

J
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And thosetwo wordsalwayscame up, communicationand education.
This is where we obviously need some more work and I would hope to think that
the conference would keep that in mind and try to come up with some ideas --
constructive, whatever -- in that vein of thought. Thank you. That is all.

DR. BRAGDON; All right, any other comments?

I have somesummaryremarksbut I wantto giveeverybodyan
opportunity to put their words into the record, There are not many left.

I will summarize this by saying that I think first of all the
appreciation of the support we have received is mutually shared by a lot of
people, The conferenceitselfis basedon the enthusiasmof the peopleand I
think I ]laveseen considerable dedication on everyone's part to participate,
to try to learnaboutsomethingtheydid not knowabout. I thinkthat is the
first thing that is important.

The mostdifficultthing I have ever foundis to recognizethe fact
that I may not knowsomethingand the people in thisroom todayand the people
who have been herefor threedays havegiven thattime to determinetbe fact
that theywant to learnaboutsomethingthey de not real]yknow about-- and
that is the most important step I think that we can take in any meeting, and I
have learnedconsiderable,I would say my levelof knowledgehas goneup to a
very significant level and hope everybody can say that to some extent. So, I
thinkthat is the firstpoint.

The secondis thatwe have establishedsomecommunicationand that
communication,interestingenough,has been reflectedin a varietyof
differentways. One is thata lot of jargonwhichwe could have thrownaround
has been generally kept to a lower level, although we have come up with a lot
of words that ourreporterhas not been able to understandand I thinkshe has
a better perception than anyone here of what this conference means, She
should be giving the wrapup, She has done an excellent job, I might add.

From this standpoint we have attempted to communicate in a language
none of us have everused or have rarelyused becausewe have been in our own
interdiscipinaryareasand I think thatis the secondstep -- the enthusiasm
and the secondis the abilityto communicatewithotherpeople.

The thirdpoint isthat I thinka dialoguehas been established.
Variouspeoplehavesaid wo need to get togetherin differentways, The
sharing of information I think is a key to what we have done in this meeting.
If nothingelse, we have allowedthe opportunityto shareexperiences,but
also to start sharing physical information. Without that physical information
we are not going to get anyfurtherdownthe roadthanwe are. Thatmeansthe
real estate interests, the planning interests, the engineers' interests, the
regulators'interests,everybody'sinterest-- and I hopewe can establish
thatprocess.

In terms of findings, just to highlight a couple of things I think
are sort of important;one is we have lookedat the issueof technologyand,
unlikethe commercialaircraft,it lookslikeG.A.technology,interestingly
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enough in several areas is coming in below what a standard is, rather than to
meet a standard -- in some areas. So I think that is one thing that is
certainly constructive in terms of the manufacturing side.

The increase of growth, of deregulation is going to have a very
significant impact, as was mentioned earlier. The number of G.A. airports or
the decrease in the number of commercial carriers, and the role of G.A.
aircraftisgoing to increaseas opposedto the statusquo in the future.

The question of impact -- I think that one has been addressed, it has
been skirted around but certainly raises some basic questions but maybe we do
not have the right descriptor to determine what impact does exist at
airports. The gentleman from the Grand Canyon, talking about wilderness areas
in general aviation to Chagrin Falls, Ohio, talking about a very small number
of operations, to Torrance, California, one of the largest G.A. airports. So,
we are talking about different scales, possibly different levels of impact
that we allmust addressto representand protectthe interestsof the public
and the economicbaseof our communities.

The concern of descriptors of impact from the health as well as
economic standpoint, the real estate interests have determined to a great
extent the economy essentially determines or the market essentially assesses
the impact and reflects that impact in terms of price. The concern there of
course is if you do not integrate health effects into the economy then the
real estate industry has no way of discounting that factor-- and I think that
is one thing we all must look at, is the quantitative basis of the health
impacts in terms of economic disability-- something that we as a professional
group must translate to the real estate industry as a factor in terms of what
quote is amarket. Because I think my opinion is that the market is not
totally sensitive to the impact in terms of the population at the present
time. But that is a failure of communication.

Another factoris thatnoise has been a technicalarea. Itwas
interesting to hear today that when somebody was talking about planning around
airports being done in a very isolated way. and yet we think about public
participation. But evidently we are not participating at the level of all
parties which are involved in the planning. So as we talked about the first
day, the matrix I discussed, we all think we are doing planning but we are
goingdownone avenueand we are not lookingfromour leftto right.
Obviously, this is something we must continue to do and improve upon it.

There is an interesting question of the census of information. The
people in this room probably have a greater sensitivity of what the problems
are but we do not knowthe scale of the problems we are dealing with. We do
not know the number of airports, nor do we know their demographic or
geographic distributions, nor do we know the population being affected or
potentially impacted. We know there is a potential problem but the magnitude
of scale is not known. I think that census of impact and concern is something
we must address before we go on.

The role of the regulatory process has been mentioned and the use of
other techniques to accomodate or to compliment the regulator process is one
that looks to me has a lot to offer. The experiences of Torrance and other
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communities to try to use a softer sell than the regulatory process. The
pilots' cooperation and working with that seems to me to be a complementary
role that is extremely important.

Those are some of the observations that I have had. I guess the last
one in terms of this process is the politician and we feel I think as a
collectivegroup thatgreatercommunicationis necessaryand the role of the
politician being a person representing a compromise situation is something we
must deal with. Give them the tools to help them make decisions but not to
the point that the politician works his way out or her way out of the
decision,but to assistthemin makinga rationaldecision-- which getsdown
to the question of accountability. And all of us are involved or should be
involved in tileaccountability process. I think that is really where we have
to play a role in the future.

The secondfactorin the futureI think ishow we developsome
informational base for communication. I have received probably fifteen to
twentyitems thatpeoplewant to get to other peopleand I thinkthat is
something that we need to look at in the future. I would encourage that and I
hope that EPA would pick up on this, and not only EPA but also work with the
FAA to insure that there is communication at the Federal level, but then get
the private sector folks involved. Lyndall Hughes, sitting here in an
audience which is totally forelgn to him for three days and yet being the
person who is here at the end of that conference indicates cooperation and
intereston his part -- GAMA and other groups.

I think what we need to do, hopefully, is to establish a team,
collective team that will work toward resolution of this and hopefully a
conference of this type would be continued in future forms with a certain
schedule of activities.

I At this time I would liketo turn thisoverto tilecommentsof
r anybodyfrom the EPA if they have any comments to add.
i

i I would like to thank Jim Reese and RandyBarnes,two of my graduate
students,who workedextremelyhard. They are not righthere,but are

I packaging materials on the floor below. Also, I would like to thank Bill
Clearyand JudyBeaverand our courtreporterfor thefinejob she has done.4

It would be my hope that what we have done today and thesepast two days could
: continue. And it is up to everybodyin thisroom to havethatprocess

continue through your effort of advocacy.

At this time, if EPA has any remarks, I just hope they would be
supportiveof the typesof thingswe have had for thistimeperiod.

MR. ELKINS: Well, let us just say we, obviously, do appreciate all
of your participation. I think the conference from our point of view has far
exceeded our expectations. We were rather hesitant, quite frankly, at going
intothis becauseit was somewhatunknownand unstructuredcomparedto mostof
the things vm get into.

If you have any suggestions, either anonymous or signed, that you
would like to send to us about how the conference could have gone better,
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please do so while it is freshinyour memory,se that we can find a way to
sponsor similar conferences ourselves next year or can find ether sponsors to
go with us. I think one group that I would seek very hard to try to go with
us, if we were able to participate again, would be the FAA. I have missed
John Wesler'sattendancehereandhis colleaguesequallywithEPA. I think we
have failed somewhat to get them as much involved as I would have liked to
have seen. Although they were here, supportive of the conference, I would
like to have theirmoney and otherparticipationtoo. But I think equallyso,
the private sector, if you have suggestions on what we might do to continue
the communication during the year and in years to come, we welcome those as
well.

MR. LEWIS: Chuck, I suggest the next one be held in Hawaii.

_. BRAGDON: At this time, other than those remarks which I
certainly endorse, we will cal] the conference closed and thank you for your
attendance and tlme.
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(Goodfriend)

HUD (Housing and Urban Development) 16 (Bragden), 68 (Campanella), g4

(Crltchfield),124 (Jansen),214 (Love)

ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization), Ig7 (Green)

ILS (Instrument Landing System) 26-27 (Searle), 34 (Tyler), 6B (Campanella)

Kansas City International Airport District, 43, 75 (Doyle)

Land acquisition,33 {Searle),76 (Doyle),90 (Goodfrlend),229-230,231

(Collins)

Land development,109 (Jackson)152 {Gosnell),162 (Gosnell),178 (Forbes),

212 (Hughes)

Land use, 29 (Searle), AICUZ, 233-237 (Metcalf)

control,11 (Elklns),29, 33 (Searle),BO (Elklns)

AirportsGuideto CompatibleLandUse PlanningNear,30 (Searle)

planning,75-B0 (Goodfriend,Doyle,Bragdon,Brindle,Wesler,Tyler),

127-129(Tyler,Eschweiler,Clark)

restriction_126 (Critchfield),141 (Barnard)

study,71 {Tyler)

Legal action,111 (Eschweiler)
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Levelsdocument(seeEPA levelsdocument)

Litigation,importantresultsof, 21-22(Wesler),50 (Galloway),153

(Gosnell), 231-232 (Collins)

Los Angles, 227-233 (Collins)

Maintenance curfews (seeAirport Operating Procedures)

Maryland

Environmental Noise Impact Act, 146 (Montgomery)

MetropolitanAirportCommission(Minneapolis),76 (Doyle)

Military aviation (see Land use)

NASA (NationalAviationand SpaceAdministration),74 (Galloway),164

(Searle)

NationalBusinessAircraftAsseication(NBAA),29 (Searle),154 (Gammon)

Night maintenance (see Airpert operating procedures)

Noise abatement plan, 59-60 (Caldwell), 95-99 (Critchfield), 14B-14B

(Montgomery),154-156(Gammon),228-232(Collins),238-245(Hamiel)

abatementtraining,23 (Critchfield)

advisories, (see Airport, operating procedures)

business Jet fleet, 2B (Searle)

complaint, Bg (Geodfriend), 97 (Critchfield), 154 (Gammon)

control matrix (see Decision-matrix techniques)
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controlstrategy(seeAircraftoperatingprocedures,Airport

operatingprocedures,Landuse, Planning)

descriptors, 33 (Searle),35 (Tyler), 48-49 (Galloway), Bg

(Goodfriend), 253 (Braslau)

disclosure,183 (Swing),209 (Vernor),219-224(Tyler,Hughes,Scott,

Bragdon, Lewis, Searle, Love), 254 (Braslau)

measurements of aircraft in general aviation fleet 46-47 (Galloway)

moderate levels in low ambient levels, 74 (Galloway), 175 (Green)

problemidentification,88 (Goodfriend)g5, 96 (Critchfield),251-252

(Duffy)

safety,39 (Doyle)

i standards,33 (Searle),35 (Tyler),125-126(Delino,Galloway,

( Jacl:son),160 (Green),200(Green),247 (Miller)

as a designparameter,83 (E1kins),84-85,196-197(Green)

Noise ControlAct of 197g (alsoseeQuietCommunitiesAct),5 (Elkins),145

(Green),166 (Schettino)

OrangeCountyPlanningCommission,67 (Grlndle)

Party involvement(seePlanning)

Pilot cooperation(seeAircraftoperatingprocedures)

Pilotoperatinghandbook,198 (Green)

i
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Pilotingtechniques(seeAircraftoperatingprocedures)

Planning (also see Land use)

causesfor failurein implementation,67 (Grindle),gO (Goodfriond),

107-108,111(Jackson),130 (Caldwell),141 (Barnard),182-183

(Thompson,Forbes), 212 (Hughes), 249 (Miller)

community,69 (Swing)

developers}n,109 (Jackson),177-180(Forbes),212 (Hughes)

partyinvolvementin, 33-34,45-46(Doyle),IZZ (Miller)

regional,2Og(Searle),40-41(Doyle},114 (Eschweiler)

! time for implementation,121 (Critchfield)

Planning board, 90 {Goodfriend), 158 (Miller)

AtlantaRegionalCommission,76 (Doyle)

City Councilof Torrance,g7 (Critchfield)

City of LosAngelesPlanningDepartment,227 (Collins)

GreaterBostonReglonalAgency,31 (Searle).

KansasCityInternationalAirportDistrict,43, 76 (Doyle)

MetropolitanAirportCommission(Minneapolis),76 (Ooyle)_237

(Hamiel)

GrangeCountyPlanningCommission,67 (Brindle)

San Francisco,76 (Doyle)
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Political decisions, factors in, 29 (Searle) 67 (Grindle), 90 (Geodfriend),

130 (Critchfield),132-134(Grindle,Delino),136 (Crtichfield),173

(Barnard),250 (Duffy)

Preventative measures, 10 (Elkins), 104 (Jackson), 153-154 (Gammon),162

(Lewis)

Propeller technology (see Engines)

Property value (see Economic impact)

Public awareness, 30 (Searle), 42, 45 (Doyle), 63, 64 (CaldwelI,gl

(Geodfriend), 95 (Critchfield), 104, 106, (Jackson), 124 (Eschweiler),

(Lewis), 154 (Gammon),227-228 (Collins), 244 (Hamiel),259 (Bragdon)

QuietCommunitiesAct (alsosee NoiseControlAct of 1972),6 (Elkins)

Real estateappraisal,184-ig3(Scott)

Real estatedeveloper,30 (Searle),181 (Forbes),212 (Hughes)

Real estatedeveloper,functionof inplanning{seePlanning)

Regionalplanning(see Planning)

Regulations,142 (Green),154 (Gammon),194 (Green),249 (Miller)

Los Angelesnoise control,233 (Collins)

Zoning,gD (Goodfriend),93 (Goodfriend),108 (aackson),129 (Clark),

130 (Caldwell, Eschweiler), 141 (Barnard), 152 (Gosnell),157

(Montgomery),222 (Scott),235-236(Metcalf)

Relieverairports,71 (Tyler),242 (Hamiel)

San Franciscojurisdiction,76 (Doyle)
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Santa Monica (see Airport operating procedures, Litigation)

Sound-insulated construction, 126 (Critchfield), 135 (Lewis)

Source control, 11 (Elkins), 27 (Searle)

State-leveleffort,145-147(Montgomery),1Bl-15g(Miller),230 (Collins),

247 (Miller)

Tax incentive, 209 (Vernor)

Torrance,94-99 (Critchfield),203-208(Elmgren)

Touch and go, 39 (Doyle),5g-60 (Caldwell),89 (Goodfriend),97 (Critchfield),

174 (Campanella),204 (Elmgren)

Town-countycooperation,115-119(Eschweiler),131 (Goodfriend)242 (Hamiel),

254 (graslau)

Transientpropulation,methodof contracting,64 (Caldwell)

Turbofantechnology(seeEngines)

Turbojettechnology(sEeEngines)

Turboproptechnology(seeEngines)

Zoningregulations(see Regulations)
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